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By Phiup Webster 
and Jiil Sherman 

JOHN Major yesterday strove 
to rescue his crusade for a 
return to traditional values as 
he rejected suggestions that it 
had been derailed by the 
resignation of Tim Yeo as an 
environment minister. 

But the Prime Minister pro¬ 
voked confusion by declaring 
that his “back to basics'' 
campaign, launched at the 
party conference in the au¬ 
tumn. was “not a .crusade 
about personal morality aai 
was never presented as such”. 

His remarks prompted Lab- 
our scepticism because several 
Cabinet ministers have used 
the campaign to highlight the 
need to reduce the number of 
single-parent families and 
emphasise the virtues of die - 
traditional family. • Others 
have preached the values of 
self-discipline and fidelity. 

John Smith, the labour 
Leader, said the “back -to . 
basks” strategy wigs now in a ' 
“hopeless muddfeand contra- - 
diction".- He sakk-“At the Thty 
conference, speech/; a&er 
speech proclaimed moral re- 
sponability; now Mr Major is.. 
leading the headlong retreat” 

Yesterday Mr' Major went ■ 

TOMORROW 
IN THE TIMES 

1 The Prime Minister denies that his 
campaign for a return to family values 

morality. claims he is in retreat 
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to unusual lengths to defend 
his drasen.. legislative and 
campaigning theme for the 
second half of die present 
parliament Some ministers 
fear that it could be 
jeopardised tty this week’s 
furore. He said the campaign 
was “about polity issues of. 
concern to everyone in the 
country — issues-like fighting 
crime anti making punish¬ 
ment more, effective, issues 
like malting sure in the dass- 

- -room we actually i?o bade to. 
the basks at teaching educa- 

' tion tobur children." • 
' He. said: “It’s also about 
ether . issues; of course — 
decency,: comtesy, neighbour- 
tiness, respect forothers. AH. 
these areinstinctwe issues but 

Yeafaees sad 

asanMP 
Tim Yeb faces questions from 
150 SoutiiSuffolk Tory -activ¬ 
ists a week-today.’ An emerg--- 
ehey gathering of the constit¬ 
uency executive council was 
called yesterday s moves to 
deselect ban gathered momen¬ 
tum. One branch chairman 
said: “People don't want to 
canvass for him agara/Tage 2 

so r think; are tolerance and 
understanding.*'-' He insisted 
foat “none of my ministers has 
interpreted it as.an attack on 
single mothers." 

Same have certainty focused 
on morality. Only on Wednes¬ 
day, the day of Mr Yes's 
resignation. JohnPatten. the 
Education Secretary, spoke 
about the central role of values 
in education — “the moral 
values that underpin prepara¬ 
tion for adult life in everyway, 
from citizenship to personal 
relationships and io consider¬ 
ation of religious viewpoints 
and life's fundamental 
questions”. 

Ministers admitted that Mr 
Major had faced difficulties in 
getting Ins message across 
because some withe right had 
used die “back to basics" tag 
as an excuse to moralise on the 
problem of unmarried 
mothers. 

As he-prepared to return to 
Ifib on the batik benches, Mr 
Yeo yesterday faced the threat 
erf a move by elements in his 
SuflbBt South constituency to 

-prevent him standing at the 
next election. But several of the 
leading constituents who 
called for his resignation 
made it plain tiiat they wanted 
him to stay on as anMP. 
- At Westminster there were 
signs of recriminations and 
criticism of the Prime Minis* 
tor. Sir Norman Edvrier, the 
party chairman, and the party 
machine, for allowing the 
affair to drag an. Several MPS 
said Mr M^or should ether 
have made it dear from die - 
start that Mr Yeo wasto.stay 
an or asked him to go straight 
away: Others said MPs 
should be readyto'go at foe 
first whiff of scandal John 
Carlisle. MP for Luton North, 
said: ~Ibere should now be a 
golden rale that' if in-, future 
there fc-just a hint of trouble 
for minister it should be' 
nipped in foe bud at once and 
not allowed to drag on. 

However, informed sources 
confirmed that Mr Yen’s con¬ 
tinuation in office had initially 
been -suppaned by all de¬ 
ments of foe machine, mdud- 
ing • Downing Street • foe 
whips. Sir Norman and, par- 
tkufarty. John Gammer, the 

1 Environment Secretary- Until 
last weekend all felt their 
judgment would be vindicat¬ 
ed, the sources disclosed. It 
was only after the strength of 
constituency opposition be¬ 
came apparent that Mr Yeo 
appeared to be doomed. 

Criticism of Sir Norman by 
some constituency activists for 
failing to tell. Mr Yeo to go is 
wide of foe mark. The'party 
chairman has no say over the 
composition of the Govern¬ 
ment Only Mr Major, proba¬ 
bly through the Chief Whip, 
could have required Mr Yeo to 
stand down. i 

. _ Virginia Bottomiey. foe 
Health Secretary, who has 
supported Mr Yeo. said that 
politicians were otei set unre¬ 
alistic standards. They were 
“only human beings” and they 
“have gone into politics, not 
into the Church, ana- all”, she 
said. She supported Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s contention that foe bade 
to basics tampaign was “not 
about moral judgments”. 
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BRITAIN'S five million 
Roman Gifoofics are waiting 
in vain for a translation of foe 
first new catechism in 400 
years because foe Pope is 
nnahfo to rtsolve an argument 
with British and American 
bishops over whether Jesus 
should be described as “hu¬ 
man" instead of as ‘Yuan*’. 

.A draft obtained by The 
Times shows foe extent to 
which foe British and Ameri¬ 
can translators have insisted 
on the politically connect "hu¬ 
man", “people" or “everyone” 
appearing wherever possible 
n> place of “man" One battle 
centres on whether Christ 
became incarnate as a “man” 
or as a Tiuinan" In tiieeycs trf 
traditionalists in Soane, foe 
refusal to describe Chest as a 
man risks vndmnimng state- 
mentr of belief used for 
centuries. 

.The catechunvpub&shftlin 

French in 1092. is foe first 
revision for more than 400 
years. Versions are available 
ui Italian. Spanish, Rartu- 

- guese and five other lan¬ 
guages, but foe Vatican is 
hdmng out against approval 
erf foe English translation 
because of foe “feminist" lan¬ 
guage used. . 

Despite thousands of ad¬ 
vance orders, Geoffrey Chap- 
man,-foe Brfosh publisher. 
wort Catholic bishops in Amer¬ 
ica, Ireland. Australia and 

. Canada att unable to release 
foe text for sale. 

In foe contentious 560-page 
translation, prepared largely 
by an American priest, the 
word “human” is used instead 
of "man" to denote all people. 
Ruber Douglas Clark, a priest 
m Georgia, has invariably 
substituted "human*, "hu- 

-maraty”. or “the human 
Continued on page 2 col 8 

Waiting for the downpour to stop... in the 

Sussex village that’s simply slipping away 

Residents discuss the latest landslip yesterday in Frank!ands. East Sussex. Heavy rains have shifted the roadway 6in a day for the past two weeks 

By Kate Alderson 

THE villagers of Franklands 
in East Sussex can only stand 
and watch as their homes slip 
daily further into a ravine.. 

“It's like liwtng on a time 
bomb," said Tony Hughes 
yesterday .“When it rams in 
the night we jump out of bed 
and look out to see. if our 
bouses have slipped farther. 
lfS a living nightmare." 

Homes i& foe woodland 

village outside Haywards 
Heath have been slipping 
down the hillside at a rate of 
6 in daily during the heavy 
rains of the last two weeks. 
Stretches of the road are 
beginning to look like the 
aftermath of an. earthquake: 
an almost impassable mass 
of mud. tarmac and grass. 

The road is littered with 
emergency equipment huge 
lengths of plastic piping, 
wires and polythene sheet¬ 

ing. Workmen stood aimless 
in the pouring rain yesterday. 
unabJe to begin work until 
the subsidence stops. 

TWo houses in the village 
were bulldozed last week and 
four more will go in the next 
few days. Thirteen families 
have been evacuated by foe 
Haywards Heath Housing 
Society, which owns the 
vflage’s few hundred flats 
and houses. The rubble from 
their homes is piled up 

awaiting clearance. Where 
the gardens used to be there 
is a furrowed mass of up¬ 
turned turf and mud. 

Mr Hughes said neigh¬ 
bours were asked to leave 
two days before Christmas, 
when the landslide began to 
gather pace. “I fear eviction." 
be said. “We’re tenants, and 
have spent £18,000 on reno¬ 
vations. We’d lose all of that 
if we have to move." 

The subsidence has a hist¬ 

ory going back 15 months. 
But nothing prepared the 
society for the devastation. 
Laurence Hardy, chairman, 
said: “A few dry summers 
and a very wet winter have 
forced one of the below¬ 
ground stratas to slip. We 
don't know when it will stop, 
and there’s very little we can 
do until it stops raining.” 
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• ByEmmaWiuons 

THE businessman who ab¬ 
ducted his 12-year-old son 
from France and took him to 
Egypt for a holiday was 
arrested on his . return to 
Britain yesterday. He could 
face two years in jafl. 

‘ Peter Malkin. 54. who is 
to appear at the High Court 
today, datmed that his son 
Oliver was in tears when 
they were separated at 
Heathrow after the flight 
from Cairo. 

Mr Median snatched bis 
son for the third time in 
three years when foe boy. 
who is. a ward of court 
stepped off a school bus 
near his home in Brittany 
two months ago. 

The businessman, who 
owns a hotel in Devon and a 
country dub near Canter¬ 
bury. Kent, shouted to re¬ 
porters as he was led away 
by potioe officers and a 
High Court offiriaL Mr 
Mason’s girl friend. Au¬ 
drey Donndty, 45, was 
arrested with him. 

"My boy was pulled away 
from me just now in tears. 
Its despicable.” Mr Mafias 
said. He spent last ztight at 
Charing Cross police sta¬ 
tion. central London. 

Oliver was transferred to 
a Paris flight and was later 
reunited with his mother. 
Elisa Pridmore. at their 
home near LorieuL. Mis. 
Pridmore. 36. who is seri¬ 
ously ill with breast cancer, 
was granted custody after 
her divorce from Mr Maf- 
Jan in 1989. - 

Before fearing Egypt, 
Continued onp3.coI4 

From Martin Fletcher and Ian Brodie in Washington 

AMERICA last night pledged 
absolute commitment to the 
security of new democracies in 
Central and Eastern Europe. 

Making this promise in a 
Milwaukee speech delivered 
on behalf of President Clinton, 
whose mother has died, Vice- 
President A! Gore outlined a 
new era of cooperation and 
friendship with Europe. 

But foe new pledge was 
swiftly eclipsed fry foe highly 

Clinton: heading for 
crudal Nato summit 

embarrassing resignation of a 
top State Department official 
over US polity in Bosnia, to 
which the speech made no 
reference. Warren Zimmer¬ 
man, a former US ambassa¬ 
dor to Yugoslavia, became the 
fifth and most senior State 
Department official in 17 
months to quit in protest — 
and his timing couM not have 
been worse. 
' His resignation came on foe 
eve of Mr Cimiorfs first Nato 
summit in Brussels next Mon¬ 
day. which the American side 
hopes will concentrate on foe 

alliance's future and sot its 
Bosnian impotence. 

The resignation also coin¬ 
cided with Mr Gore’s careful 
repetition of the sentence "foe 
security of the states that lie 
between Nato and foe former 
Soviet Union affects the sec¬ 
urity of America". And. he 
declared: “Nothing is more 
important to our security than 
cur relations with Europe. 
With foe Cold War over, some 
may think Europe doesn't 
matter as much as it used to. 
President Clinton says they 
are wrong. The fact is. Europe 
remains a valuable trading 
partner and our military sec¬ 
urity remains as interwoven 
with Europe as ever." 

The lesson of tile 20th 
century was that “when 
Europe fights, we suffer, and 
when Europe is safe and free, 
we thrive" he said. Unless the 
US actively helped promote 
free trade, open democracy 
and robust civic life to “lock-in 
the end of the Cold War*. 
Europe could again be en- 
gulfed in conflict 

Mr Gore went out of his 
way to reassure the East 
Europeans, unhappy that they 
will be offered much closer 
military links but not the 
protection of Naio’s security 
umbrella under foe US Part¬ 
nership for Peace initiative to 
be endorsed at foe summit 

The American promise 
came only hours after a fur¬ 
ther Russian warning against 
anv attempt to absorb Eastern 
European states into Nato. 
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Humbled Yeo faces 
new fight to save 
his Suffolk seat 

Husband pleads for public’s Help in tracing poEcrewoman 

TIM Yeo has been summoned 
to a showdown meeting with 
the constituency party activists 
who forced him to resign as a 
minister and who could ulti¬ 
mately engineer his 
deselection. 

The grass-roots opinion 
which demanded he leave his 
post is divided over his future 
as an MP. Local party leaders 
who want to drop him before 
the next election have called 
an extraordinary’ meeting of 
the executive council for next 
Friday. Mr Yeo will face 
questions from the 150 repre¬ 
sentatives of the 40 branches 
and various committees of the 
South Suffolk Association. 

The meeting, called under 
standing orders designed to 
deal with emergencies, will be 
held in Sudbury, one of die 
three small towns in the rural 
constituency. 

Yesterday, as Mr Yeo licked 
his wounds in London rather 
than face the architects of his 
fate in Suffolk, a movement to 
deselect him gathered momen¬ 
tum. Tony Bailey-Smith, lead¬ 
er of the Toiy group on 
Babergh District Council said 
Mr Yeo's position was for 
from secure despite his resig¬ 
nation over his extramarital 
affair. “Thejury is stiff out"he 
said. “The question now is 
whether he vdll knuckle down 

By Lin Jenkins 

as a constituency MP. which is 
not his forte." 

One branch which held a 
secret meeting of ten senior 
members yesterday publicly 
abandoned Mr Yeo. Aldine 
Horrigan, mayor of Haver¬ 
hill. who was behind his 
surprise selection ten years 
ago, said the branch would 
not support Mr Yea in a future 
reselection. She said: “It was a 
unanimous opinion. Our 
statement is a reflection of 
what people in the constituen¬ 
cy feel." 

Mark Newman, chairman 
of the Great Comard branch, 
said they would be “laughing 
stock" on the doorstep if they 
canvassed for Mr Yeo at the 
next election. "The view of the 
committee members, who got 
them from the general public, 
is that they don't want him to 
be the Conservative candidate 
at the next election," he said. 

Letters informing branches 
and representatives of local 
party committees of the ex¬ 
traordinary meeting were sort 
out on Wednesday night. The 
derision to call it was taken on 
Tuesday night, shortly after 
Mr Yeo left the meeting with 
constituency party officers 
who refused to sanction his 
intention to remain as a 
minister. 

Proposed boundary 

changes, which mil reduce the 
electorate from ,85.918 to 
65382, could be used as a 
device by the local party to 
drop Mr Yeo. Because of the 
changes and the disiance from 
a general election, neither of 
the other main parties has a 
candidate in place. 

Ironically. Mr Yeo’s sur¬ 
prise selection as candidate 
just weeks before the 1983 
general election came when 
Keith Stain ton, for 20 years 
MP for Sudbury and 
Woodbridge, was forced by 
boundary changes to seek 
renorriination for the new 
Suffolk South seat. 

Derek Redhead, 64, one of 
the eight constituency officers 
who told Mr Yep of the 
strength of feeling at the 
meeting on Tuesday, predict¬ 
ed that the furore would die 
down, “i think it is absolutely 
nonsense to talk about deselec¬ 
tion. The whole thing is being 
stirred up by two or three 
malcontents." 

Vince Cumow, 55, a mem¬ 
ber of the constituency party 
committee, said people were 
being unfair to Mr Yeo 
because he had chosen to stay 
away from the constituency. 
"You wouldn't blame' him for 
taking a bit of time off from 
the constituency after the 
strain of the last few weeks." 

Paul Mostyn, above, appeals for 
public help in finding ins wife, who - 
disappeared from a London hospital 
earlier this week where she' was 
being treated- for post-natal 
depression. 1 ", 

He said yesterday that he feared 
for her safety. Diane Mostyn. 28, a 
policewoman, vanished after leaving / 
her eight-month-old son at Central ' 
Middlesex Hospital, northwest 

London. Police have reports;.of 
sightings at. Watford and Northamp¬ 
ton and believe she may be trying to 
reach' iTier. parents in Preston. 
Lancashire. - 
' Mr Mcstyii, also a Metropolitan 

' police officer,; said his wife haeT 
vanished otice before, in November, 
and was fouhdtying in a field after 
overdosing on drugs and akohoL 

Mr Mostyn sa& “My biggest fear 

is .that, she is lying in a field 
somewhere, waiting to be found. If • 
anybody does see her, please could 
they keepher in a safe place and rill 
the police. 

"She will be outwardly distressed 
and nervous and I should imagine - 
somewhat dishevelled by boat. I 
would give' anything to find her. 
Janus, our son. realty does need her. 
Although she has had problems, she 

. wilt get Better withhme and the help 
which sbe obviously needs.’* 

WPG Mostyn js a member of the 
foouhtetf pofice-Sfie is describedas 

- 5ft 8ih with a. thin braid and curly 
dark-brown hair. She is believed to 
be wearing leggings and a black 

. jumper- Anyone who may have seen 
her is asked to fmtarf their, focal-, 

'police station.or ring KHburii potke 
on 081-733 3716. 

Ministers’ quotes tell a different story on single mothers 

Tim Yeo leaving his London home yesterday 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prime Minister insisted 
yesterday that no ministers 
had interpreted his baric to 
basics campaign as an attack 
on single mothers, even 
though over the past few 
months a number of ministers 
have done just that 

Mr Major also denied that 
his strategy was a crusade 
against personal immorality 
or that it had ever been 
presented as such, although in 
November, in his Mansion 
House speech, he said it was 
about “a greater acceptance of 
personal responsibility and 
family obligations". 

Here is a small sample of 
ministerial pronouncements 
on personal morality. 

■ The Yeo affair has highlighted Mr. 
Major’s attitude to personal morality, 
particularly children and the. family 

□ Peter UDfey, Soda! Security 
Secretary, at the party confer¬ 
ence in October: “It has been 
politically incorrect to uphold 
die traditional family as an 
idea. Anyone who did so was 
sneered into silence:.-Earlier 
this year I derided it was time 
to break that taboo, to reaffirm 
that ideally children need two 
loving parents, that parents’ 
first duty is to their children, 
that that duty is for life, and 
that even where parents split 
up they remain responsible for 
supporting their difldreh." 
□ John Redwood. Welsh Sec¬ 

retary, in July: The natural 
state should be the two-aduli 
family caring for their child¬ 
ren. If someone is dd enough 
to father a child he should be 
old enough to help bring it 
up" . 
□ Michael Howard. Home 
Secretary, at the party confer¬ 
ence: . "Individual responsi¬ 
bility is at the heart of all 
moral decisions. Nothing we 
say or do should be allowed to 
weaken or'undermine ft.*.' 
□ Michael .-PortiBo, Chief 
Treasury Secretary, on Sep¬ 
tember 15: Teenagepregnan- 
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THE STORE IS OPEN TOMORROW FROM 9AM TO 8PM. 
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Dealing pleads for 
end to test boycott 

Sir Ron Dealing, chairman of the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority, yesterday appealed to teachers to call 
off their boycott of assessment and testing. Sir Ron made bis 
plea to foe North of England education conference in 
Chester and said afterwards he thought foe changes in his 
report published on Wednesday, had gone a long way 
towards addressing teachers’ grievances. John Patten. the 
Education Secretary, is due to address the conference today. 

The National Union of Teachers responded by demand¬ 
ing a two-year moratorium on testing and assessment while 
foe reforms were introduced. Doug McAvoy, the NUT 
general secretary, said that testing a curriculum now 
acknowledged to be flawed would waste teachers’ and 
pupils’ energies. He predicted that a refusal to grant a 
moratorium would encourage NUT members to -continue 
their boycott 

M-way services expand 
Twenty-four new service areas are planned for Britain’s 
motorways, including three for the M40, which has nowhere 
for drivers to refuel or stop for a rest John MacGregor, the 
Transport Secretary, said yesterday that the MS and 
southern end of foe M40 featured prominently in foe plans. 
So for permission has been granted for four new sites: 
Hapsford on the M56 near Chester; Theafe Farm (M4 near 
Reading); Westenhanger (M20 near Folkestone#; Bowhurn 
(A1(M) near Darlington). 

Banks defend record 
The big four banks have defended themselves after a report 
claimed their blunders could be costing small -businesses 
millions of pounds by overcharging interest on overdrafts. 
Nearly half of businesses surveyed tty consultants Bankchek 
were victims of errors, but the banks questioned whether the 
sample of disgruntled customers was representative. 

Bulger father charged 
The father of James Bulger is to appear in court on January 
24 on a charge of wounding, Ralph Bulger and his brother 
Phillip, both of Kirkby. Liverpool, are accused of wounding 
two brothers with intent to cause grievous bodily harm at a 
nightclub. The case was transferred to Manchester Crown 
Court from Liverpool after foe James Bulger triaL ■ 

Police admit errors 
Eight West Mercia police officer* are to be disciplined over 
die handling of a starch for a missing teenage girl who was 
later found dead near Telford,- Shropshire.- After an 
investigation supervised by the Police Complaints Author¬ 
ity, the force admitted there was "something very wrong” 
with its efforts to trace Karen Bland 15. - - 

Kirk leader under fire 
The future of the Moderator of the Choxtii of Scotland, the 
Rt Rev Dr James Weatberbead. is in doubt after his tacit 
support for the Bishop of Durham. More than a hundred 
Church of Scotland ministers have signed a letter 
“regretting” Dr Weatberbead’s declaration that foe Virgin 
Birth was a symbolic, rather than historical, event 

cy often leads to a whole life of 
state dependence with few 
luxuries. The teenage mother 
is rarely able to gain a full 
education or develop a career. 
The question is what action 
can be taken to reduce foe 
incidence of pregnancy among 
those not wishing or not ready 
to start on family life." 
□ John Patten, Education 
Secretary, in November 
"Governments have a duty to 
say what they rtnrik-..You- 
cannot legislate to make 
people good or to make mar¬ 
ried couples stay together. But 
we do have as interest since 
we foot foe bfli. and we also 
have a duty to talk about the 
fabric of society. We would be 
an awful mechanistic lot if all 
we did was talk about money 
and not about values." 

BT yields 
to pricing 
criticism 

ByRossTieman . 
INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

BT IS to .abandon its muefa- 
critirised practice of charging 
people in units and instead 
adopt a system of billing 
according to foe m mutes and 
seconds customers actually 
use foe phone. 

Announcement of - the 
switch, to take effect in 1995. 
was accompanied by news of 
an increase of around 73p a 
quarter rn domestic line rental 
charges from February 1. the 
rental rise will be balanced by 
higher discounts for occasion¬ 
al phone users and a new 
scheme to give discounts on 
frequently-railed numbers. 

The changes are a prelude 
to a large package of price cuts 
on mainstream services which 
will be. unveiled in early 
February. The reductions, 
which will bring the value of 
cuts announced in recent 
months to £500 million in a 
full year, have been forced on 
BT by Oftd, the regulatory- 

□ John Major; launching foe 
back to basics campaign at the 
Tory conference: “Some , said 

- foe family was out of date. Ear 
better refy an foe cdunal.and 
social workers than family 

•and friends. 1 passionately 
believe that was wrong. 
. The old vsfoies — 

neighbourliness, decency, 
courtesy — they are ttfll alive. 
They are- still the best of ' 

■ Britain." They haven’t 
changefoyet somehow people 
fed embarrassed by flmwe- 
should .not -be. It is. time. to 
return to those old core values. 
It is time to go bade to basics, 

.to seff disc^Iine^mdrespect, 
for ; foe law, to consideration : 
Jor others, to accepting respon- 

- sibffityfor yourself and .your 
Sraity/and nbfshuffling lt'off 
on the state.” 

Two cancer 
charities 
censured 
ByJeremyLAurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

“ CORRESPONDENT * 

TWO leading, cancer charities 
.were censured -by foe Grarik 
ties Commission yesterday for 
allowing publication of a flaw¬ 
ed research study that led to1 
the suicide of a cancer special¬ 
ist and alaimed many women-/ 

The study claimed that wc* 
men wifo_breast cancer who 
jwrolemtnted their treatment 
with alternative therapy were 
twice as likety.to.die as those 
who .-- .received conventional 
treatment alone. The finding, 
published in The Lancet in 
1990, Was a blow for the wt* 
men, who had had comple- 
mentary therapy, and for the 
Bristol Cancer Help Centre 
where they were treated. 

Two months after the. study 
was published, foe research¬ 
ers admitted failing to com¬ 
pare-the severity of cancer In 
foe two groups. Those'treated' 
at the Bristol centre had had 
more advanced, disease.' 

Following publication. of a 
retraction in The Lancet. Pro- 

| ‘Feminist’ 
[' catechism 

delayed 
by Vatican 

Continued from page I 
person” for “man", infuriating 

i conservative traditionalists in 
Rome One example- of a 
paragraph the Vatican, is .re- 
fusing, to accept is in the 
section on the Ten Command- 

- merits. The translators have 
rendered this as.Tfhe Cam- 
roandmdnts r ; . teach us our 

1 true humanfty." Vatican offici¬ 
als insist thrsshould be " ... 
teach ois . man's - true 

- humanity"; :i‘. 
yr. English .bishops ;haribeen 
. hoping the catechfam would 
be. ready fin: Easter, but an 
approved tcct is not expected 
for weeks. ■ - 

: The catediism warns Catho¬ 
lics against astrology witch- 
aaft and satanisrit ft Jisfesins 
qf foe ^ Qesh,. caflim -<m civil 
suhi^tfesfo-haftt 
tian toiddistribiitimi ofporno- 
grapt^matfiriS.' tfod. adds 
“rie^jfois ;siidi“. as-,sodaI 
Injustice, drug tracking’ and 

-ispeedfog. : ?.<r ’. 
It is Said by the ?<jpe in the 

mntyiactian' to create; a har¬ 
mony which“tni]y ’expresses 
what might be leafed foe 
.‘tymphoity* flf foe faith"... 
=. - In one of the most controver¬ 
sial passages. foe catechism 
appears to give qualified 
approval to foe death penalty. 
It saysr “The common goal 
requires the praection of soci¬ 
ety from unjust aggressors. 
The church’s tradition ac¬ 
knowledges as well founded 
the right and duty of holders of 
public office to . deal severely 
with such people by means of 
commensurate penalties, not 
excluding the death penalty in 
cases erf extreme gravity." 

Ruth McCurry, of Geoffrey 
Chapman, said: "The delay 
has lasted a year. The truth is 
there are way-out anti-femi¬ 
nists trying to get the inclusive 
language out The American 
bishops will be peeved if the 
iiKluswelangaaae Is reduced. 

.They are backed by foe Eng¬ 
lish and Irish bishops;" 

its findings. were, -"soundly 
based", irist mghL-the chari¬ 
tiesexpressed regretoverwhat 

-- l .tiwy said was an _“hateSf- 
BT showdown,- page 22 J ^rientific mistake*. - 

TTie.Pope: “symphony’’ 
of the Catholic faith - 

Grimsby raises stink in Brussels 
THE “Grimtey smefl", the 
odour of fish, tor which foe 
Humberside pent is famous, 
has fallen foul of' European 
Union health, regulations (Joe 
Joseph writes): 

Officials say the smell-from 
a fish processing plant pol¬ 
lutes foe air and must be 
confined under foe Environ¬ 
mental Protection Act 

The ruling has upset local 
opinion. “There is fresher air 
coming in off die east coast 
than anywhere else hi the 

country,” Ray Qxby; the port's 
duefsiviFonmoitalheahhof-. 
ficerr. said.. ^Ve .Jiave been 
stigmatised unfairly, bur we 
are meeting foe fishmeal cbm' . 
panyto discuss what ran be. 
done.” A deodorising (toera-" 
tion wiU cbst up to B thflikm. 

Mr Oidjy fa confident that 
dealing the fishy ak,. wfoich ■ 
rises from foe tosvn>ority:fidi .' 
processing company, wilLriot 
ifoange Orinsb^xharartet;: 
Richard Doughty; who roafr ? 
ages the town's ‘ 

Heritage Centre, is gloomier; 
“Peopfe- all over the- world. 
have heard of : Grimsby 
beqiuse of - fish,w; Vhe‘ said. 
"TVheii the sinell disappears!' at" 
part-of-our heritage vwH go 
with it" V . 

Austin; Mftchdl,- labour - 
;MP-for Great Grimsby, 
^missis it all asr 'a- smdD ina' 
-leacup.AfishysmdQ farealty a 
ySiign of health in the port ■ -7 
1 ‘ahtf: 
..foe' more rindlwe>Iiaye foe 
happra;Isb^ be.^ 
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. Edward Gorman 

POLICE advised people test 
mgfat not to travel in southern 
England until conditions im- 
pawra. Heavy snow com- 
pounded the chaos caused by 
tw° weeks of reJenfless rain. 
^Wrather feecastere said the 
-nooning affecting many tow* 

■ Wintry showers added to transport 
chaos caused by floods and forced the closure 
pfa diy ski slope in Gloucestershire 

life when apensioner suffered 
a heart attock vrfnle trying to 

w__ TT.V ~v pushhis caroatafhfiavy Tnud. 
gng am south trf Binning-. John Rose, 73, was discovered 

dert: to: his- car in a 
westiD East AngKa, could be .sedudedlaneinMangotsfidd. 
worse this weekend. 

The National Rivers Au- 
dtority increased the number 
of flood alerts on rivers in 
southern Britain to is. The 
snow in many parts of the 
West Country, and akmg die 
South Coast will not help 
matters, with thaws expected 
to swell rivers even further. 

The floods claimed another 

Avon. 
. In Wiltshire, a ma n was 
taken to hospital with a; wood¬ 
en stake through his feg after 
his carskadded on blade ice 
near Caine and trashed into a 
fence. • 

A heavily pregnant woman, 
had to be rushed from her 
home near Tavistock to hospi¬ 
tal in Plymouth; in a police 

in a 
By Nick Nwtall. environmentcorrespondent 

THE flap of a butterfly's whig 
in the Pacific, debris from a- 
Filipino volcano and pollu¬ 
tion-induced riltmate change 
may all be contributing to the 
torrential rains fitiirng on 
southern England, scientists 
said yesterday. 

But experts believe that if 
such exotic factors fie behind 
the flooded houses and burst 
river banks, then effects will 
be dwarfed by “natural van-. 
abffity" - science-speak for - 
so big deal 

Brian Hoskins, Professor of. 
Meteorology at - Reading, 
University, said: “Yon roll & 
dice and some numbers are 
high and some are low. AB 
this fuss about the rain is a1 
sign of the times. These days;.- 
whatever occurs, everyone be¬ 
lieves there Is a single cause." 

Supporters of chaos theory. 

believe that tiny events in one 
part of foe world, say the flap 
of a butterfly's wing, can .lie 
amplified by other events to 
create climatic upheavals else¬ 
where. . Meanwhile, some 
computer models of global 
wanning. imfiMtrrtiat wea¬ 
ther systems wiD become 
more oraticand severe. - 

. Still other scientists have 
Bnltwf riimafp rhangK and 
the thmnxng of the ozone hole 
over the Antarctic with debris 
from Mount Pinatuba, 
volcano that exploded in If 
The debris has led to cooBng 
of tile planet and perhaps 
altered weather.; 

So what should sodden 
householders make of these 
rains? “If only that butterfly 
would stop' flapping ins wing; 
..- who knows?* Professor 

Hoskins said. 

The 1992 eruption of Mt Pmatuba has this brought rain? 

TOMORROW 
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SEVEN DAYS OF 

TELEVISION AND RADIO 

LYNNE TRUSS on Nomads of the Wind 

MJDDLEMARCH comes to television 

DAVID JASON talks.to Patrick Stoddart 

PETER BARNARD on living with teenagers 

SAILING BY - 

SALE HIGH ... . . 
■ Jam MacQuitty uncorks 1994 bajgainwmes 

7 ORANGESWITHA^EAL . 
‘ Frances Bissell celebrates with jbod and dnnk recipes 

■ rubber man; . 
DavidFlusfeder spends a veekend improving Jus bridge 

FAKING IT : . - • ’ ; . 
Dbde Nicholsteams the art of decorative deception . 

HIGH UFE ; ; . ; . 
Taki reveals his vices and .virtues 

LOW COUTURE 
Paul Heinev models the latex creations 

from the farmyard 

four-wheel-drive Land Rover 
after two. ambulances were 
blocked by drifting snow. 

The NBA said the areas 
worst affected by flooding 
were in Hampshire, Sussex 
and Kent and along the 
Thames and its tributaries. 
Parts of Gloucestershire and 
Worcestershire along the Sev¬ 
ern are also badly flooded, 
with some areas experiencing 
their 35th consecutive day 
under water yesterday. „ 

AT Chacetey, Gloucester¬ 
shire, Sally Day, the landlady 
of the Yew Tree Inn. told how 
her pub has been cut off by the 

waters for almost a 
month, destroying her Christ¬ 
mas and new year trade and 
leaving the pub freezers 
bulging with pheasant, par¬ 
tridge and grouse. 

“When we took over the pub 
in April we knew it was prone 

.to flooding, but we never 
realised it would be tins bad,” 
Ms Day said. “When our 
Christmas trade was washed 
out we hoped we would be 
back to imnnal for new year— 
but it just keeps raining.'’ 

The NBA said that rainfall 
-during December for the Sev- 
exn-Trent region approached 
twice its monthly average, and 
tiie Thames and Southern 
regions have recorded more 
than half the long-term aver¬ 
age for January—50mm and 
85mm respectively — in the 
first week alone. 

In a more: bizarre conse¬ 
quence of the bad weather, the 
Dry Sid Centre near Glouces¬ 
ter was dosed because of 
heavy snow on the slopes, and 
in Chichester. West Sussex, 
cremaficps were brought to a 
halt after the chapel at the 
crematorium was flooded with 
18 inches of water. 
- The weather forecast holds 
little comfort, there will be 
showers across much of Eng¬ 
land and Wales today, and the 
weekend is pypeded to bring 
further rain and showers in 
Marly all areas. 

- Flood chaos, page 1 
"Forecast, page 20 

Peter Malkin is led away by police officers at Heathrow airport on his return from Cairo with his son Oliver 

Malkin held on return to UK 
Continued from page 1 
where he was staying at a 
resort on the Red Sea, Mr 
Malkin said he expected to be 
arrested and jailed on his 
return to Britain. “I wifi go to 
court m Friday, and by the 
sounds of it I wiD be going to 
prison for maybe a long 
time,” he said. “But Oliver 
and I have had a good talk 
together. I hope we are going , 
to try to fight custody if we 
can, legally. We want to do it 
legally now." 

Peter Harris, the Official 
Solicitor, who is the child's 
legal guardian, said it was in 
Oliver's interest to resume a. 
normal family life with his 
mother' and stepfather. An¬ 
drew Pridraore. The couple 
moved to France two years 
ago to try to prevent abduc¬ 
tion attempts by Mr Malkin. 

Mr Hams said: “It is 

dearly very important for 
Oliver's welfare that he be 
allowed to resume a normal 
family life with his mother in 
France and that they should 
be allowed to do so in peace.” 

Sir Stephen Brown, presi- 

Oliver Malkin: left his 
father “in tears” 

dent of the Family Division, 
sitting at the High Court 
today, will decide whether Mr 
Malkin and Mrs Donnelly 
should be imprisoned for 
contempt of court which car¬ 
ries a maximum two-year jail 
sentence. * 

Mr Harris said: “It will be 
for the judge to decide what is 
to happen to Mr Malkin and 
Mrs Donnelly after he has 
considered the evidence and 
the representations of the 
parties." 

Mr Malkin’s derision to 
return Oliver came a month 
after sequestration proceed¬ 
ings began on his assets in 
England. Mr Harris said the 
court's approval would be 
sought today to wind up the 
proceedings, as their purpose 
had been achieved by Oliver’s 
return. 

Mr Malkin first abducted 

his son in December 1990 and 
took him on holiday to Spain 
and Morocco. The boy was 
found five months later at Mr 
Malian's 15th century hotel at 
Ghurston Ferrers, Devon. 

Despite the couple’s move 
to France. Mr Malkin again 
abducted Oliver in September 
1991. This time he was found 
19 months later in an attic 
room at his father's Bridge 
Place country dub. near 
Canterbury. 

Tony Malkin, 58. Mr Mal¬ 
ian's brother, yesterday de¬ 
fended his conduct. “He 
might feel remorse, but main¬ 
ly he feels frustrated. He 
didn't have any choice.” 

He acknowledged that the 
abduction had placed Mrs 
Pridmore under strain. “It 
has been hard on her, but it 
would all have been all right if 
she had been more flexible.” 

Women in 
bedsits 

‘selected 
by rapist’ 

By Michael Horsnell 

A RAPIST who terrorised 
women living in bedsits 
subjected a university gradu¬ 
ate and a dental student to 
violent and humiliating or¬ 
deals as they returned home, 
the Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. 

Rodney Douglas. 26, alleg¬ 
edly picked out his victims in 
the 5treet as they struggled 
vnfo shopping and pretended 
to be a fellow resident to gain 
access. 

The first victim, an English 
graduate aged 25. was repeat¬ 
edly struck before being 
raped. The second, aged 23. 
was raped after being threat¬ 
ened with a pair of scissors. 

The defendant allegedly 
struck first on April 19 last 
year after spotting the Sussex 
University graduate who was 
out shopping. The woman, 
who lived in Hampstead, 
northwest London, said: “He 
asked if he could use the toileL 
He pushed his way in." 

The court was told that Mr 
Douglas went into the bed¬ 
room and she followed to try 
to ger him to leave but he hit 
her across the head. 

She added: “1 had almost 
passed out from the blows. 1 
knew I had to keep awake or 1 
might not be alive by the end." 

On July 3, Mr Douglas 
allegedly attacked the dental 
student in her bedsit at Forest 
Hill, southeast London. The 
court was told that Mr Doug¬ 
las followed her home and, 
pretending he lived upstairs, 
asked for some ice from her 
fridge. But once inside the 
bedroom he repeatedly struck 
her. 

When she screamed, said 
counsel, he took hold of a pair 
of scissors and said: "If you 
don’t keep quiet, I will use 
them on you." 

The jury was told that 
before making his escape he 
allegedly stole cash, the scis¬ 
sors and his victim's video 
recorder, and pulled out the 
telephone wires. Forensic sci¬ 
entists found fas fingermarks 
in both flats and DNA tests 
showed he had had sex with 
both women. Police also found 
a video and scissors in fas 
home identical to those stolen 
from the dental student 

Mr Douglas of Ladywell. 
southeast London, denies two 
charges of rape. 

The trial continues today. 

serial offender 
By Alan Hamilton 

ANGRY protesters have writ¬ 
ten to Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, demanding 
that be intervene to free the 
AmbridgeOne. 

Susan Carter, the mother of 
two young children, was 
jailed .for six months at 
Borsdsfaire Crown Court two 

.days before Christinas for 
conspiring to. pervrr^Jhe 

guilty to helping her brother. 
Cixve Honobin. escape arrest 
while he was being sought on 
a charge of armed robbery. 

Cartel’s sentence has eUrit- 
ed widespread sympathy and 
the beginnings of a concerted 
campaign for her release. 
Unlike the Guildford Four, 
the Peotonvifle Five and the 
Birmingham ■ Six, however, 
die AmbridgeOne is entirely 
fictional But listeners to The 
Ankers on BBCRadib 4 take 
tiie 43year-old story of in¬ 
creasingly naughty folk with 
tiie utmost seriousness. 
' Devotees in Romney 
Marsh.Kent, which just hap¬ 
pens* to fie within me Home 
Sefcxdary'sFalfcestone constit¬ 
uency, have written to Mr 
Howard demanding that he 
issue a pardon, and have 
decorated their windows with 
bold posters stating: "Free 
Susan Carter now” . ... 

The appeal has so far fallen 
an deaf eats. Mr Howard is 

, currently in the Unfled Stales 
bat. in bis absence, the Home 
Office said there could be no 
possibility of a pardon as Mrs 
Cajtffhaipleaiedginhyand 
there was therefore no ques¬ 
tion of a miscarriage of jus- 
lice.'Her bestjcmmse was to 
appeal to a higher court 
against her sentence. 

■Yesfextfay, a BBC spokes¬ 
man representing Mark 
Hebden, Mrs Carter's fiction¬ 
al sofidtor, pointed out that 
the accused had done hersdf 
no. favours in court She 
ignored her solicitors advice 
to remain sflent and that his 
suggestion that she reveal her 
brother had threatened her. 

But many Ambridge ad¬ 
dicts have still been appalled 
by the severity of the sentence. 
After transmission on Decem¬ 
ber 23, the BBC received 
phone calls from some aghast 

at the thought that a motber- 
of-two could be jailed before 
Christmas, and others disbe¬ 
lieving that anyone could get 
six months behind bars for 
what Mrs Carter did in a fit of 
sisterly loyalty. But the script 
was written in close consult¬ 
ation with the Law Society, 
and although the sentence 
was on the severe side it was 
entirely within the realms of 
reaHife possibility. 

The campaign to free Susan 
Carter is not without its 
serious purpose. Tyrone Guy, 
one of the instigators of the 
Romney Marsh appeal said 
yesterday: “It is a serious 
point that the legal system can 
put a woman in prison with¬ 
out taking into account the 
fact that she is a mother with a 

' Charlotte Martin: the 
voice of Susan Carter 

previously dean record. This 
could happen in a real court 
of law. and it is worrying." 

Roger Ede, secretary of the 
law Society's criminal law 
committee and adviser to the 
BBC scriptwriters, agreed. 
"What Susan Carter did was a 
serious offence, and her sen¬ 
tence reflects the determ¬ 
ination of judges to damp 
down on those who interfere 
with the course of justice. But 
it also reflects concern within 
the legal profession about the 
use of prison as a sentence.'” 

Susan will probabty be our 
in not much more than three 
months. Her mam worry in 
tiie mean time could be that 
sly Maureen Travis has de¬ 
signs on ho* husband. 

leafing article, page 17 
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TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK 

v. haU'vor you decide 
•.mo •.'iU p-.T ;-.;>p]i';inr 

TELEPHONY ANSWER MACHINE 
u licn you sian your p!;>n 

WEEK END 
\ C C O M \ 10 L> AT IO .Y: 

I lid.I mu N.;\r / morr 

FREE! 
To introduce the Cash Escalator plan to you, we’d 

like to offer you THREE VALUABLE GIFTS. The plan 

offers high growth for your savings, with a guaranteed 

cash return. Ask for a no-obligation Personal Illus¬ 

tration today, and you will receive your first free gift. 

Cash Escalator offers a guaranteed cash payout 

in 11 years, with bonuses added along the way. .Although 

their value cannot be guaranteed in advance, once 

added these bonuses can never be taken away. The plan 

also has built-in life cover... automatically increasing 

contributions to keep ahead of inflation...and a 

possible Capita] Bonus when the plan marures. We 

offer you a choice of monthly contributions from £15 - 

£100 to suit every saving budget. 

Ask for a Personal Illustration - without oblig¬ 

ation - to :»ee how the plan could work for you. And 

when you do, you’ll receive a free Travel Alarm Clock, 

yours to keep whatever you deride. 

PLEASE APPLY BY 14 JAN 1994 

Either complete and return the coupon below, 

or phone us FREE (Weekdays 9am to 8pm) on: - 

0800 525575 Ext No. 322 
•YnbjBH f*rj (urlmillw ud evening meals Jt rwirrtumen Imirl VV< lljh 

NOW-CLAIM VOLK EIRST FREE Gil T-SEND FOR A FREE PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION TODAY 

T« Sun Affiance, LDM (CEP) Depu FREEPOST RCC1966, Horsham, 
VII Sssscr RH12 2X£ Ax* today. No obligation. No stamp required. 

1. Surname_ 
(Ml* MrVMiiv Nkl 

Forenames) — 
iIn toll l 

Address_ 

B U •« IK I AM 1 * IA PLf■* st 

PrMlcode □ □ m □ LiJ □ 

X 
. bale of Binh . 

iBintsm (8. ■ 

Marital Status. 

Occupation_ 
iHfcme br (pecitkj 

2. Please lick ibe initial monthly amount you wish kj sate: 

\ UltfOl | | £501 

il 
II 

£30 £25 £20 
UuO 

Any other amount £. . (min £15) 

*Vour premium will rise br IDS. nf the nnjiMi iraniiM 
each jresi (cg-yuar l-£21, year 2 -iSS.yearS -124. etc. 
unlH Ttar II - M0J. 

SUNALLIANCE 

S. Mease answer “Y£S" or “NO" to cadi question below. You must 
answer (hear questions miihfuUv and to ihe best of your 
knowledge and belief. NO 

a) Have you attended, or been advised lo attend, tor any 
consultation, treatment or tests at any hospital, clinic 
or surgery within the last two years? 

b) Have you ever received, or have vou any reason for 
expecting to receive, any counselling, medical advice or 
treatment in connection with HIV infection. AIDS or 
any sexually transmitted disease? 

e) Have ynu ever had an HIV antibody test? 

d) Has any proposal made to any insurance company on ■ 
your life been declined, postponed or accepted on 
special terms? 

c) Do you participate m anv hazardous activity'-’ 

IMPORTANT: If vou answer "YES’ la any question please provide 
full details an a separate piece of paper. Please give the reason lor any 

coutselling, advice, treatment or tests (for example: blood donation, 
antenatal, employment etc. I together noth dales and results. 

Yte aura pbuae tau to help rou with any quenn you niy 
hare. t 

□ □ 

□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 

Qccuionjlly we will tellsou ahnut producti and utvut, 
(ram other corngutun wtudi urihul might uiirtnt you. 

LIFE is PENSIONS l! I™ «wld prefer not t., riniii- this information, 
pk&M" tick ibn buk. 

Underwritten by Son Alliance & London Assurance Co Ltd Member iirUlTRQ AndiMc only id pmutii residing in the United Kingdum. S70/G |T111AT/B 

lyou. ■ 
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AfanFesf wzs wore experience in helping 

small businesses than any other bank. 

Andf while we're keen to lend even more, 

we've already loaned over £10 billion to 

more small businesses than any other bank. 

We also aim to provide a more extensive 

range of banking and advisory services than 
any other bank. 
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By Richard Duce 

A POLICE constable told the 
Old Bailey yesterday of the 
mcmeniwhen he calne faceto 
face, witii a gunman.who shot 
him^hreetimes atdoseransre. - 

PC; Mark Taker, 25, was 
canying- out a routine rtw-k 
on a van in the centre of- 
Warrington. When he made. 
clear that he ' intended ■ to ■ 
searift the vehicle, he was shot: 
from a distance of less than 
10R by Pairic MacFhtainh. the 
court was told. Mr Mae-- 
Fhloinn was anegpfl to be-a . 
member of a three-man IRA • 
bombing team. 

As PC Toker turned to run¬ 
away. he was shot in the1 
stomach and twice more in the’ 
legs. The third bullet, fired 
mio the top of his reft-buttotici • 
brought him down and the 
gang, who had recently .plant?.', 
ed three bombs .at the gas¬ 
works near by, sped away, the.. 
court was told. 

PC Tbker, who had chosen 
to work overtime that evening, 
said that the gunman was 
crouched in the rear of the- 
van. with the sliding-door 
open. “The first pain T feh was 
after the first bang. l eant be 
positive. I was so frightened i. 

was trying lo run away.-. As I 
turned J heard a- shot. I felt. 
something hit the in'the stom¬ 
ach. I-just tried to keep- an 
nmningrTfaea I was hit at the 
top of the left thigh. One hitme 
at the'topof the left buttock 
and T fell. l eant say for sure, 
but it seemed like five bangs.? 
.. He ssild- that he had man¬ 
aged to hm about 15ft before 
he was brought down. He 
shouted into his radio: “Pve 

been shot. I’ve been shot" 
HefenDawson. a nurse who 

, had been dining at. a Chinese 
restaurant :hear by. said in a 
statement that she managed to 
stanch the flow of blood from 
PC Tbker^s wounds before he 
was taken to Warrington Gen¬ 
eral Hospital on the night of 
February 25 last year. 

PCTofcer had stopped the 
. van, driven by Denis KinseHa, 
because it had hesitated at a 
green light. Mr Kmsdla had 
passed a breath test but all 

" three men in the van gave false 
names. Mr MacFhloinn is 

. alleged to have opened fire 
- with a<Jrara pistol as PC Taker 

: stood beside the 10-year-old 
Mazda van checking the 
men's details an the police 
TiMiimmi computer. 

Mr MacFhloinn. 39, from 
Dublin, and Mr KinseDa. 26, 

-from Nottingham, deny a total 
of six chaiges alleging that 

. they caused an explosion with 
•intent to endanger-life, at¬ 
tempted to murder PC Toker 
or caused him grievous bodily 

. harm, the kidnapping of Lee 
Wright, attempted to murder 
PC Andrew MacKay and pos¬ 
sessed a firearm with intent to 

endanger life. Mr KinseUa-? 
' unde, John TCmseHa, 48, from 
Nottingham, who was not in 
the van. denies' a charge of 
possessing Semtex with Intent 
to endanger life. 

Lee Wright. 19r told the 
court that his car was flagged 
down at gunpoint after the 
mat had abandoned the van 
in Lymm, Cheshire. He was 
frogrn arched out of the car 
and bundled into the boot 

Mr Wright said he feared 
that he could have been shot at 
any time. After about half an 
hour in the boot, the car began 
to accelerate. He felt it do a 
handbrake turn and heard the 
sound of a siren and two loud 
bangs, which are alleged to 
have been shots fired at die 
chasing police \ 

He managed to pull out one 
of the wires to the fuel tank. 
Soon afterwards, the men 
abandoned the car. 

Mr MacFhloinn and Denis 
Kinsella were arrested after a 
police chase, in which it is 
alleged that shots were fired at 
PC MacKay. The third man 
in the van, Michael Timmins, 

The trial continues. 

Geographers-conference 

Fear of sex attack 
drives women to 
shun forest walks 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor . - 

WOMEN are now so fright¬ 
ened of attack that they are 
reluctant to go for a walk in 
the woods. 

The murder of Rachel 
Nickel] on Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon, southwest. London, and 
the way in which it was 
reported have reinforced 
women's fears. Dr Jacqueline 
Burgess, qf University Coll¬ 
ege. London, told the Institute, 
of British Geographers confer¬ 
ence mNottingham yesterday. 

Dr Burgess was asked fay 
the Counhyskfe Commission 
to investigate the fears,; and = 

of forests- She 
carried out the research by . 
taking groups of people, fra: 
walks in two recreational 
woodlands, Bencroft Woods in 
South Hertfordshire, - and 
Bestwood Park- on. the, out ¬ 
skirts of Nottingham- After 
each walk the participants 
discussed their feeling* Many 
mentioned die Nfckdl case. ■ 

Dr Burgess found that older 
women were the mast fearful, 
but anxieties -were also .ex¬ 
pressed by younger women, 
teenage girls, and groups, of 
Afro-Asian women. The sense 
of isolation and enclosure, and 
the fact that forests provide 
plenty of places for men to 

NickeO: murdered while 
out walking with son . 

hide, wert foe reasons "given 
foirtfae fears.: . 

to fact Dr Burgess said, 
, attacks in woodland and coun- 
Uyside were rare. In Bencroft 
there were no recorded cases 
of attacks; in Bestwood. there 
were reports of a flasher who 
was -in the habit of roaming 

, the park dressed only in akut 
- mid with a dead fin; around 

ins nedc. “The ^ngassay he’s 
harmless,” Dr Burgess said. 
“fheyYe acutely aware of it 

: but . they don’t. react <juiekly 
enough tocpmplamis.; 
•. “The dcamnant fear among 
all women -is r of; sexually 
n^jv^ afladcs ^- rape or 

- mttrder,?: Dr- Burgess said, 
nhis fear is uppermost in 
women’s, minds.?: Men also 

-.expressed some fears, but 
thrar-main worry was robbery 

.•. with vioknee. Theytended to 
,. reinforce womens! fears Jbfy 
>■ suggesting-tttai forests were 

dangerous places for their 
wives apd daughters to go 
unaccompanied. .. . 

; . .Dr Burgess;said the media 
-bore some biame becausotbey 

had*, “sensationalised . sex 
. . crimes” . Reports that would 
- once have appeared only in a 

few tabloid papers were now 
. -found in the mainstream 
press. The Rachel Nickdl 
case made a profound impact 

= on all our groups,”, she said. 
This. was- because- press re¬ 
ports continually:repeated the 
details of whatwas, in fact, a 

. iareevent. 
If die 12 community forests 

planned for planting around 
Britain's dries: were to be a 
aioyss. these.'fears needed to 

_ be addressed^ shesaid. Educa- 
- tion programmes, more rang- 

ers from ..ethnic- minority 
groups, and other initiatives to 
persuade people to . use. the 
woods'would be more.useful 
than planting more treesv"But 
try.temrig that to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment’ 

Teachers in class of 
their own in France 

By A Staff Reporter 

TEACHERS lave led a new 
British invasion of France, m 
search of a rural idyll ano an 
old ham to CMWOt 
.A study of British home¬ 

owners in prance shows that 
tcadajs just beat owners of 

Charlie Roberts, 14, “Britain’s most caring boy”, with his mother Gail, who nominated rum tor Helping to 
care for his invalid father. Charlie, from Worthing, was joined by Charlotte Crampton. 12, from Derby as 
winners in the Savlon Caring Kids Campaign yesterday. They were chosen from hundreds of contenders 

spent that year. Dr Hoggart 
toldtiw conference that Brit 
idi buyers concentrated on 
older properties in remote 
areas, of little interest to 
French buyers, so .the sales 
had little effect on French 

their French properties. Their, 
destination is mostly Western 
France. The greatest risk the 
buyers fece is thattheywifl be 
unable to sen their expensive- 

that'- imoqo Britons own. 
properties in .France, foter- 
viewed 406 of 
obtained evidence from me 
Banriue de France. Tgs 
Showed thatspending^Brt- 
ons on French properties 
soared from Fi564 mflhon in 
1988 to Fri-52 bfifion a.year 

lam-fattest figures for-M* 
show that FriJB bflbon was 

to other Britons. 
By .1991 there; were more 

than 62,000 Britons holding 
cartes de sejourr permission 
to. remain permanently -ip 
France, an Increase of -more 
than ^pdreentsmee 1980.i. 
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Prime Minister announces military tributes to mark 50 years since Normandy landings 

Germany retreats 
from the Allies’ 

D-Day anniversaiy 
GERMANY will not be repre¬ 
sented at the fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary commemoration in June 
of the D-Day landings in 
Normandy, John Major said 
yesterday. “I have discussed 
this previously with Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl, and he said he 
would not be there." he said. 

The royal yacht Britannia. 
with the Queen and President 
Clinton aboard, will lead a 
flotilla of warships and mer¬ 
chant vessels across the Chan¬ 
nel to mark the anniversary. 

The Queen is expected to be 
accompanied also by Presi- 

By John Young 

dent Mitterrand of France. 
King Harald erf Norway. 
President Walesa of Poland 
and Jean Chrttieo. Prime 
Minister of Canada- The fleet 
will be greeted by a fly-past of 
Allied aircraft The heads of 
state will take the salute and 
wreaths will be laid on the 
water. 

Mr Major said: “This is 
essentially a commemorative 
event for the Allies. In the 
future. Germany will be 
asked to participate in events 
marking the end of the war.” 

Field Marshal Lord 

Troops among the million in die sea-borne landing 

Bramall. forma’ chief of the 
defence staff and a Normandy 
veteran, said the issue of 
Goman participation was 
one of considerable sensitiv¬ 
ity. Events planned for next 
year to mark the end of the 
war would be an appropriate 
occasion to get together and 
shake hands. Lord Bramall 
said, and he hoped many 
Germans would take part 

Several letters cm the 
question of German atten¬ 
dance at the EHDay ceremo¬ 
nies were published in The 
Times last September and 
October. Among veterans 
gathered at the Imperial War 
Museum in London yester¬ 
day. where details of the 
commemoration, wore- un¬ 
veiled, opposition to German 
participation was dear. 

“1 don’t think the Germans 
should be here on this occa¬ 
sion." Ernest Wakding. a 
former sergeant-major in the 
Royal Artillery, said.■“Let’s 
face it, they were the cause of 
it all. I would not object to 
individuals wanting to hon¬ 
our their own dead, but I 
would not like to see anything 
official." 

Mr Major said that govern¬ 
ment support for the com¬ 
memorative ceremonies 
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Site of the Allied invasion, the largest amphibious attack inhistory, and the greatest land, sea and air operation of the Second World War 

Morviffe 

would redeem the promise 
made by Field Marshal 
Montgomery, who told his 
troops: "In -the better days 
that lie ahead men will speak 
with pride of our doings." 

The commemorations will 
mark the sacrifice maife by 
some 10,000 British, Canadi¬ 
an and American troops who 
were either killed or wounded 

in the landings. By Septem¬ 
ber. Allied casualties woe to. 
rise to 210,000 with 37,000 
dead, but by then most of 
France had been liberated 
and Operation Overlord was 
well an its way to restoring 
peace in Europe. 

The planned events be¬ 
tween June 4 and 6 will begin 
wiih a garden party in the 

grounds of Sdutbwkk House 
m Portsmouth, tire headquar¬ 
ters of General Eisenhower, 
who launched die invasion 
with, the laconic words: “OK. 
left go." ... 

On flie morning ofJune 6, 
thousands- of veterans are 
expected to attend services 
hdd simultaneo^y in die 
Commonwealth War Graves 

. Commission. cemeteries. 
That afternoon President Mit¬ 
terrand will host an interna-. 
tional ceremony on Omaha 
beach before a. manfrpas: 
along .- the.:; '.beachat 
Antanaaidtes.jj'.Jv 

An exhibition will open'at 
the. Imperial WarMuseum 
ion Benrua^ -18.: vdndr' wfil : 
indude contemporary foot 

Eisenhower. Montgomery 
and odter Aflfed JeaderK the 
first- invasion message; to 
reachv England via J carrier: 
pigeosu and.diaries and let-, 
ters of those who to* part in 
foefendings.. ’••• ■ 
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An offer 
of no interest 
whatsoever. 

0% finance. 
We’re offering you the chance to buy any new 3 or 4-door Honda CivicT on 0% finance. 

That’s 50% deposit and the balance to pay over twelve months. 

Or, if you'd rather put down a 25% deposit and have longer to pay, we can offer you 

a fixed rate low interest* deal with two years to pay. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: CMC BAU 

0NTHE 
R0A0 

BALANCE FLAT RATE ; APR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
PAYABLE 

TOTAL CHARGE 
FOR CREDIT 

50%-£4,788 

25%-£2,394 

lx £398.99 
11 x £398.91 

lx £372.55 £10,210.20 
22 x £322.55 
lx £347.55 

£635.20 

The Gvic range starts at just £8,995 for the 3-door Bali, with both power steering and '9 

16-valve engine technology as standard. For the height of luxury and driving pleasure, 9 
try the remarkable power of the ESi and VTi models. Each equipped with a VTEC engine 

and ABS as standard. 9 - 

Interested? Find out more about the great Civic finance offers by calling us today 9 

on 0800159 159. 9 I I 

----—-T-PHONE-9 . :UtL/ 

THE HONDA CIVIC FINANCE OFFERS. 0800 159 159 1™ 
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Child found 
dead in . 

arson car 
Police are treating as suspi¬ 
cious the death of a. young 
person whose charred body 
was found in a burnt-out car. 

An investigation startedyes¬ 
terday after the body of a 12 to 
I5yearold, which was so bad-- 
ly burnt police that could not 
determine its sex. was found in 
foe car near a road at Devfl*$- 
Dyke, West Sussiol,: "• 

An ernggeneywroter said: 
“It didnt lot* as though foe 
car had crashed, ft looked like 
it had been set on fire." • ■ • 

Murder charge 
Peter Lazfo Walton.27. ofMid- 
dlesbroagh.was iemmded in 
custody fry Teesside magis¬ 
trates charged vrith murder¬ 
ing Pete Hamer, who was 
shot outside his smi's home at 
Goulty 'Newham Shortly be¬ 
fore Christmas. _.. 

Rape arrests 
Four ’men were released on 
police bail yesterday after 
being arrested in connection 
with foe gtoig rape of two 
girls, aged 14 and, 15, in 
Catford, senfo Londosk . 

Mother in court 
Maxine Robertson. 25. was re¬ 
manded maistody by magis¬ 
trates at .Chestei4ehSheeti Co 
Durham, accused of murder¬ 
ing her children; ^Christine 
aim Anthcmy, ageidTBmonfos 
and 5 months, on Jtaie 29 at 
thehhozneatOustpn..... 

Cancer ruling 
The Crown. Prosecutrai Sct- 
vke has told Dr Paul Miller, of 
Earby, Lancashire, foere win 
be no prosedukn drer'a ter¬ 
minally 3L cancer patient be 
bad been treating whose body 
was exhumed following sug¬ 
gestions of a mergrkffimg. 

Head case: 
Fireman had to grease foe 
bead (rf a prisoner to free him 
after he got his beadsttokm a 
police station, cell door at 
Keighley. West Yorkshire. 

hundreds of birds 
and baffles experts 

' ' r TSrftlck NUTTAjLLAND MfCHAEL HORNSBY . 

TESTSwerebeihgcarriedout 
at laboransies across Biftam: 
last night to by to dEWdverfoe: 
source of poflution Chat is 
kflfin® hundreds erf. stefeitds 

r an. England^ northwest toast 
Sdemists and wfltffife ex¬ 

perts battlm| to save fl^foirds*' 
caught iqj TB ^a: foystakws 
sticky sotetkaisaidft^riTwas 
rmlike anything theyhad seen 
beflxe. ■ 

Ctrfin Seddon. manafcr of- 
die RSPCA’s West Hatch 
Wildlife-Hospital at Taiititnn, 
Someratiiraid: “Over dtofestV 

,ten :years; we have deaned 
7,000 toKOOO seabmdspbBut-: 
ed with «L but this stuff is 
modi stickier and . modi 
harder to get off*: - ■ -v.i.- 

A spoteman for foe Mar- 
hfe Fo&otioh Control Unit m 
Soidhampton. part erf foe De-; 
parimarf trf Tranq>mt raid: 
“It is. k susbtance rwomi^ftg 
roasticaradheri^.'ntereis no 
roticatinn of what it is or ' 
where it is-cbming fritfal* .' L 

Monitoring foe sfick -is 
made harder because foe pol- 
lution is fioatmg under foe 
surface. An airborne monitor¬ 
ing system, ‘tested by the 
National -Rivera Anfoority 
last year., to^it have been: _ 
aMetotradcfoejxrflutiorrtoits 
source, said Nick Hobteh, a ’ 
researche- wife foe anfodfoy ‘ 
involvedin the project Bat foie 1 
aircraft is in T&nada with its 
owners because funds to lazy 
foe system toe Ain awaiting 
approval from foe . Depart¬ 
ment of foe Environment v 

The irfl and gas industry ih 

foe east ltish S^and More- 
dmfoe Bay areas, was being 
pranted . to yeseiday^ as a 
pos^Me-souree trf'the poHu- 
fidt- Tt iflay toso have come 
foan a stnjp that has lost a 
cargo,W has beenwashmg out 
tanksflfegaHy.:- 
Jllte aufiictoty^: has 

mgtntferi -coastal-and beach . 
' patrols.hasbeexLtestingpalln- . 

tion in local rivers and estoar- 
-Jes nidi as, the Wyre. Here. A 

heavy industris discharge % 
wastes but researchers have . 

^ foiled to find contamination of 
the kind flflthas appeared on 

• ■ betofoes' between lyfliam St 
; Amte’S and Blackpool and at _ 
‘ .Sflecroft and Newbiggin in 

Cumbria. . . . : . 
. Analysis of the sifostance 

was being carried out last 
nighrat a goveriimarf labora- 

’ tray _: m Taldington, west 
-London, arid at centres in 
Nottnipam and .Lancashire. 
Tlte matter has afiected inore 

- foan 495 birds kflHng 212 so 
fer, according to foe RSjPCA. 

■• Soane -- 270 badly polluted 
birds are befog treated at the 
West Hatch centre. “With 
normal oil poflutibfo it takes 
20 to 30 minutes to dean etoh 
tod using ordinary washing- - 
up liquid,”; Mr Seddon said. _ 
“We are having to Washfoese 
birds twice, foe^ first’timein a‘ 

. marine ddereeot of-foetype- . i. 
used to emulsify oiLslicks. U is - 
talting'ahdut .an hour to dean 
each one.*,-. ■ 

; •' Onrifootogisttstodthte aan- 
mon. soots, adiver that 
gratis nwsttrf its tinie'at sea, 
was foe worst-hit by tile 
pofln&m.' Other 'affected sea- - 
tods iocducteguiflenKrts, great . 
crested grebes, .razorbills and 
red-throated drvoqs; Ehr fewer • 
shore' .birds have ’ suffered, 

-among them knots, dunlins. - 
curfews and. rare. bar-toiled . 
goawiB.’,.. - . #v- , 

• Michael Jack,- foe- fifoeries • 
minister and MP.for Pride, is- ^ 
:to visit foe RSPCAv animal ||; 
centre in Blackpool-: today to 
supportam ujpeal fiHriiaKls to 

- pay for treatrag polluted lards. 
The work costs E30 a tod. 

h*ffiMBERSHff "Of ^foe group planning 
High Court action against Hoover doubled 
foiswwkafter customers weregntenonly72 
hours to dmmfreeffigtos. " . 
' 'The HooveT Holiday Presaire Group said 
ft now; has L20Q manbere who have not 
received flight allocations after foie amipa- 

forirfqtorted tiito fony reedved-500 calls 

- -tiT T-< —^"r3 ww icuavco tetters/ 
4^§SyH^veop^5rebefi« offered 

dates at very riwrt notice,'jug 

%ftt»sGarwicka®d Heatfoow.^ = 
H«««’ stod^it Would give penile a few 

against Hoover. Erany Cichy, who beads 
the band of disgniiitled Hoover toyers, 
said: “Members need to contribute £5 each 
towards foe fighting fund, which already 
stands at around £AOOO.“r Ihe group 
estimates it wifl need 2300 menfoerS' and 
E12300 tor a court case. : 

Tt said font Hooveft final nffar to riahw' 
flights was sent to 40,000 homes as fete as -. 
Christmas Eye and many did ngT arrive 
until Tuesday tins week. Forms tod to be- 
retumed by the next day to qurilfy. - r , 

Mid Glamorgan trading standards offi- 

wffl .fejprewd the pressure 
gras to court A partner 
prepared to bdp. but the to 

“Weare 

. Asniany as 500^000 
brae-Bra^btHncw 
foe Wdfrte aifoner 
Soiat; paOOOtoveheen 

. firm, of sofidtors 
tc string of cases - asafrist 
peepwwhq wfcreunabletb 
foqr^jfoted bave contad 

■ JKofo ®bk,cCStHdois, 
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Legal loophole blamed 

in next 10 years’ 
ByAndrew“Pierce 

deaths related to asbestos ® British insurance companies are braced 
been: exPected to for huge payouts in the wake ofbillion-dollar 

<^I^ationtfaira inAmerica , 
-^nding to research p££--'-r - ■ ■ -r ~ . — -—— 
Ltslffid yesterday. .. V . 

Tlie Lnstiuite^bf Cancer "Bje- 
: search In - Lonrfon estimates 
that the death rate'over the 
next few years from njesadieli- 
oma, the chest cancer caused 
by exposure to asbestos dust 
will soar from: UJIO in 1991 to 

acooitfii^ta.ttoe figures coihr" *' the 195Qs; As it could take 50 
piled hy Julian Peso, Professor. . years for the cancer to come 
of. Epidemiology at the Ihsti- ' through, the experts expected 
tote of dancer Research in tKedeaithtolltofelL“Ithought 
London, LegisJatkoi was intro- r.H would peak at’LOOO a year 
duced in the11960s to protect- and decline afterwards,” said 
workmen but it never applied ’ .fbeprofessor.-'“I was shocked 

ahnrcri“ 7'■ "i i- ^.shipyards, railways; -and ■ .when I analysed the trends 
5 eqmvaIePtof ■; bufldmgs.Jtmeantthatwork- : and.found the opposite was 

rate maiedeath m every hun- emb*w hn>n *n- ■ ■ 
died. : 

Die Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive described- the figures as 
catastrophic and horrifying/ 
They will also be a further 
ptow to the British insurance - has gone from an fedritorili- 
mdustiy, already stretched by nary. to-, a rare cancer- It. is 
claims in America, which is . . ./already causing more- cancer 
ntw expected to face campon- ‘ deaths m Britain than any 

„> -t < xudustriaf. caftsnoma 
put together. It will be even 
worse m 30years’ time." 

Hundreds suffered heavy 
exposure: to asbestos dust in 

era have been exposed to levels' 
of dust-which had long been 
outlawed in asbestos factories. 
- Professor Peto ■ said: "The 
death toil should have -ter 
ciTeased after, the 1990s. But it 

sabot), claims of billions of 
pounds. 

Plumbers, builders, electri¬ 
cians, carpenters and other 
tradesmen are most at risk. 
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Peter and Sheila Hampshire/He has months to live 

happening. 
• Professor Pools findings 

.were broadcast yesterday by 
.the Radio 4 programme Face 

■ the .Facts* John Waite, the 
presenter, described as wicked 

. . companies that had breached 
the regulations. 

John James, head of the 
asbestos unit at the Health 
andrSafeiyExecutive, admit¬ 
ted that a lot of people were 
still not working to the Gov¬ 
ernment's standards. He said: 
"We need to look carefully at 
the people who are being 
diagnosed to find the source of 
thdr exposure.” Professor 
Pete’s figures were horrifying 
and catastrophic, he said. 

Only recently the owner of a 
firm was fined £8,000 for 
demolishing a building con- 

. taming asbestos, without com- 
: plying with the regulations 
that the Health aria Safety 
Executive hatL provided. Mr 
James said: "Undoubtedly, 
some people will be exposed. If 
1 had been ah the batch, the 
fine would haw been consid¬ 
erably higher." 

Peter-Hampshire. 60, a car¬ 
penter. will never live to use 
the workshop he has built at 
his house in Harold Wood, 
Essex/He has only months to 
live. He .said: “My job on the 
building site was to pitch roofs 
on houses .which involved 
putting boards oh tile under¬ 
side of the toot-They"were 
asbestos-based boards." They 
used to crumble when they 
were cul '*T couldn’t avoid 
inhaling or breathing it in." 

:*•: 

Take an aspirin — save a life 
. . .. ByJeremyIauran^heaethservicescorrespondent 

ASPIRIN could save rarae than 7,000 lives a 
year in Britain, and 10QJ300 worldwide, .if it 
were prescribed to eveiy Survivor of a heart 
attack, stroke or heart bypass operation. 

Resuhs fri>m 300 e^ trials involving 
140,000 patients around the world suggest that 
almost evexyone until aiustniy of besiridiseflae. 
should be faking half anaspirin a day for the 
rest of their fives. :V •'••• . •' 

Aspirin helps, to prevent blood dots whicb 
can cause fatal heart attacks if they beewne 
lodged in the tiny coronary arteries that sigipty 
the heart itself But the findings, published in 
the British Medical Journal, suggest a wider 
range of patients could also be helped. : 

Dr Rory CoUins, the British Heart Founda- 
tion’s sentorresearch fellow and co-director of 

die Clinical Trial Service Unit at Oxford, said: 
"I wonld tirink we coukldouble toe number of 
lives saved in Britain, and the number of non- 

. fatal heart atiadts and strokes avoided, if 
eveiytme who Cbuldbehefit firom aspirin wen 
receiving it . 

“We now know that aspirin works about as 
weS for-women as for men,-for tiK elderly as 

r for the middle^ged, for those with high blood 
pressure as well as those with normal blood 

: pressime and in diabetics and nondiabetics/* 
- The researchers wain against people with no 
definite sign of heart disease taking aspirin to 
prprent it They say there is- no reliable 
evidence that it is effective in low-risk patients 
and side effects—such as internal bleeding 
though rare; may do more harm than 
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on CHESS 
■ : f—“ 1 

By Raymond Keene /- 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hastings tournament 
WITH toe last round still to be 
played in the Hastings Pre¬ 
mier tournament. Britain's- 
strongest afl-play-all event the 
London grandmaster John 
Nunn leads by half a point 
over his closest rival, Mikhail 
Krasenkov of Russia. At stake 
is toe £2,000 first prize. 

Ketevan Arakhamta, the 
powierful female player fran 
Geor^a, had been beading for 
a superb result and was on toe 
verge of -adrieving me 
grandmaster -norm, erf 5^2 
points. However, she’ was 
stopped in her bracks in round 
eigftiby the Indian grandmas- 
ler Dit^'cndu Barua. - - 

Axakharaia seized the imtiar 
. tree fnarn the operang brnnay 
have broken in the centre 
premamrriy with her twenn- 
eto and twenty-first moves. 

White: Dibvendu Barua 
Black KetevanArakhamia 
Hastings ^Premier • . : . 
December 1993 to January 
1994 

Sidfian Defence ■ 

is Ndi' 
20 Nd4 
21 NJ5 
22 N£2 
23 8x»- 
"24 Qq4 
25 ew» 

-26 fgxf4^-.-r- 
27 Nhfl+ 
28 Oh4 ’ ...- • 
29 Rc3 
30 Nd3.■ 
31 Rel 
32 Rb3 
33 Rb4. • 
34 RxbS 
35 03 
36- Q07+- 
37 Qxe3 . 

■38- Qe7 
38.0p5+ ; 

■40 'R«8 -'. 
41 Oe7,+ . 

Bb7- 
e5 • ■ 
dS 
QXf4 

8o5 
Q6 
Bxf4 
Bc8 • 
Kg7 
f5 
Qc5 
Q04 
B07 ; 
Ne3 
Nbc4 
RxbS 
NbB 
Kxh6 
Oc3 
Refl 
kg? 

Black resigns 

final position 

.,n' 

±M 
M- EizteMt m: 

V 

Jh■ -ki (% dte 

Z NO do 

3 be . cxd4 

d Sxd4 .' Nf6 
s NC3 d6 
G 33' Be7 

7 Bg2 - a6 

8 p-c 0-C 

9 a* Qc7 • 

ID aS NCfi 

11 1*3 ‘ Ne5 

IS h3 RbB 

13 14- Ned 

14 Qe3 Nd7 

15 Sh2 1 : -m 
is as b5 

17- a£6 MUB 

IS .Rd3 Red 

b c d «. f. g h 

Roiuufcigtd resote: 
Rogers—Sherbakov. 1-0 
gadler— Krasenkov. draw 
Nunn— Hennigan, 1-0 
Hebden — Gurevich, draw 
Barua —Arakhamja,H) 

6** Niinn 
6 Krasenkov 
4. Hefckn,Gurevich. 

Arakhamia 
jh Sadler, Rogers.- Hennigatf 
3 Jariia /’ * 
2 Shertjakov- : 
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Police form 
tourist 
squad 

in Miami 
By Marianne Curphey 

MIAMI is to spend El.2 mil¬ 
lion on setting up its own 
“tourist police" to advise and 
protect foreigners, after a se¬ 
ries of attacks, including nine 
murders since October 1992. 

The unit will be operating 
from April to assist those 
renting cars at the internation¬ 
al airport and driving to city- 
centre hotels. 

The airport has recruited 23 
officers to join a team of more 
than 120 already stationed in 
toe area,- and the specially 
uniformed police will appear 
in and around the airport in 
the spring to patrolthe streets 
into the oty. 

Miami stepped up security 
arrangements last autumn by 
putting more undercover offi¬ 
cers on the streets, sponsoring 
a help-line'and setting up new 
street signs to make naviga¬ 
tion easier for strangers. The 
distinctive number-plates of 
rental compani® have been 
removed alter tourists said 
that they made them targets 
for robberies. 

About 800.000 British tour¬ 
ists visited Florida last year. In 
Britain, the Institute of Travel 
and Tourism set up its own 
working party after die mur¬ 
ders amid . fears that tour 
operators and the Foreign 
Office were giving conflicting 
advice. . . 

Rmr months ago, a Bntisn 
holidaymaker, Gary Colley, 
was murdered as he and his 
.girl friend Margaret J agger 
slept in a lavbv 25 miles from. 

*-«r 
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The spikes can be pulled away before the next car passes 

Police put spike in 
joyriders’ wheels 

By Ronald Faux 

. ...... 

Insp Neil Wain with the Stinger, which is placed in front of the joyrider's car 

A NEW police weapon that 
spreads a line of needle- 
sharp spikes into the path of 
cars being driven by joyrid¬ 
ers or other criminals has 
daimed its first success in 
tests around Manchester. 
The Stinger brought its first 
suspect target to a flat-tyred 
halt in Bolton two days ago. 

Chief Supt Trevor Barton, 
of Greater Manchester 
police, said yesterday that 
trials of the device, popular in 
America and parts of the 
Continent had been promis¬ 
ing The Stinger is also being 
evaluated by police in Cleve¬ 
land and Avon. 

The device, winch costs 
£600. is operatixl by a team in 
two police cars. Officers in 
the pursuing car direct the 
other car by radio to a point 

that they expect the fleeing 
car to pass. An officer places 
the 15ft-long Stinger in the 
joyrider’s path. The fain 
spikes are picked up by the 
front wheels and cause a slow 
puncture. The steering be¬ 
comes increasingly heavy 
and the car comes to a halt 

Once the vehicle has 
passed over toe Stinger, the 
device can be withdrawn to 
avoid damaging the pursu¬ 
ing police car. 

Mr Barton said: "The 
Stinger requires a co¬ 
ordinated operation and 
some local knowledge about 
where a suspect car is likely 
to go. Often they follow a 
predictable path; joyriders 
like to drive down certain 
roads to wave at their 
friends.” 

Another offer 
of no interest 
whatsoever. 

0% finance. 
There’s never been a better time to buy a 5-door Honda Concerto. Because now we’re 

offering you either a 0% or a low interest* finance deal. 

How does It-all work out? Put down a 50% deposit, and with 0% finance, you've twelve 

months to pay off the balance. 

Or, if you’d prefer, put down a 25% deposit and take longer to pay. You can repay over 

two years with our fixed-rate low interest deal. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: CO NCERT01.5 i MANUAL 

ON TIE 
ROAD 

• DEPOSIT BALANCE RAT RATE APR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
PAYABLE 

TOTAL CHARGE 
FOR CREDIT 

£12,075 50% -£6.038 £6,037 0.0% 00% lx £503.12 
11 x £503.08 

£12,075 £0 

£12,075 25%-£3.019 £9,056 3.9% p.a. 84% lx £456.77 

22 x £406.77 
lx £431.77 

£12,856.48 £781.48 

With four models to choose from, you’ll find a Honda Concerto to suit you. 

All come with power steering, a security alarm system and 16-valve engine technology. 

Prices range from £11,495 for the 1.5i, to £16,165 for the 1.6i I6SE complete with air 

conditioning, leather seats and 4 speaker stereo system. 

Interested? Find out more about our Concerto finance offers. Call us today on 0800 159 159. 

PHONE 

THE HONDA CONCERTO FINANCE OFFERS. 0800 159 159 
0 
One of 

life's best feelings. 
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Government puts onus on parents to halt the rise in drug taking by children 

Bereaved mothers 
attack message in 

anti-drug campaign 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

TWO mothers whose children 
died from drug abuse have 
criticised a new government 
campaign that seeks to put 
parents in the front line of the 
war against drugs. 

Fears that die number of 
schoolchildren experimenting 
with drugs is increasing have 
prompted die £25 million 
television and press campaign 
that urges parents to listen to 
their children instead of shout¬ 
ing at than. 

Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
health minister, who invited 
the mothers to the launch, said 
that one in six 15-year-olds had 
been offered drugs, and half of 
those had tried them. 

However, Shirley Redin. 52. 
a dress designer from Hamp¬ 
stead, north London, whose 
daughter Lesley was a heroin 

addict, said the campaign was 
providing too little, too late. 
“Children must be taught at 
school from the age of seven or 
eight about the dangers. To¬ 
day's campaign seems to be 
aimed at parems whose child¬ 
ren are already using drugs-” 
Her view was backed by 
Victoria Cleary, of Telford. 
Shropshire, whose son Jamie 
died after sniffing Calor gas 
from a bottle. 

Dr Mawhinney said that 
every parent had a responsi¬ 
bility to discourage their child¬ 
ren from becoming involved 
with drugs but he acknowl¬ 
edged that the message was 
complex. 

One of the press advertise¬ 
ments for the campaign says: 
“A lot of parents like a drink or 
cigarette, so remember your 

Lesley Redin: started 
solvent abuse at 13 

mie Cleary: die 
sniffing Calor 

child may question your 
actions.” 

Dr Mawhinney said par¬ 
ents who discovered their 
children taking drugs should 
curb their natural anger and 
fear. That simply has the 
effect of erecting a communi¬ 
cation barrier between parent 
and child. What we are trying 
to say to than is pause, take a 
deep breath, get the child to 
stare talking and listen to what 
they have to say, what the 
pressures are on'them, why 
they want to experiment and 
allow a sensible discussion to 
take place.” 

Mrs Redin said she had 
done everything she could to 
save her daughter Lesley after 
she started sniffing glue at the 
age of 13 before switching to 
cocaine and heroin. T talked 
to her tin I was blue in the face 
but it didn’t make any differ¬ 
ence." she said. "She thought 
she knew what she was doing. 
All you can do is love your 
children unconditionally and 
recognise that they have 
choices. Some choose to be 
addicts.” 

Critics said the impact of the 
campaign would be under¬ 
mined by the five-fold reduc¬ 
tion in local drug prevention 
programmes, after cuts in 
funding by the Education 
Department “It is spitting in 
the wind," said Nod Towe, 
director of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Drugs Forum. 

Dr Brian Mawhinney wife Victoria Cleaxy, centre, and ShlxleyRedituwhose children died from drug abuse ' 

Young addicts start with solvents 
By Gillian Bowdttch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

DRUG abuse in Scotland is a particular¬ 
ly serious problem with about 20.000 
addicts injuring hard drugs. The Scot¬ 
tish Office believes that about a third of 
all young people have either used or been 
offered drags before the age of 30. 

A recent survey of those aged between 
16' and 30 showed that 21 per cent had 
used recreational drugs and another 10 
per cent had been offered them but 

declined. About 2 'fo 3 per cent of 13-year- 
olds had abased solvents. 

Studies carried out in Scotland show 
that as children grow older theyaxe more 
likely to use drugs. The study of a group1 
ctf those aged 15 and 16 in Lothian in 1979 
showed that 15 per cent of boys and 11 per 
cent of giris had used drags. Five years 
later, 30 per cent of them had used drags. 

Many in the Lothian study bad 
progressed from solvent abuse to the use 
of so-called recreational drug&The study 
also revealed that those who experiment¬ 

ed with illegal drags weie:lik^ to be' 
heavy drinkers and smokers. • 

In 1990, foe.number of drugroteted 
offences in Scotland roseby36per ceutto 
9564. Since foed-fondi has been done.. 
Needle exchanges -_in Glasgow and 
Edinburgh have proved successful and 
the Government has ftutdcd.&rhdpfine' 
for the past two years that eaa deal with 
bpwards of 1500 caflsamonth.- 

Heten Coyle, of Network Scotland, 
said most uf foe calls comefram those 
aged 21 and udder or their parents: 

food containing _ 
foeiatest:iriaim to d&nutfi 

^Louise SwaHow^3&.a moth¬ 
er: of 4wo^frtttiCarbrid^ 
Northumberland, is the: fifth 

By Dominic Hasiam 

THE post-Christmas slim¬ 
ming season starts with a drop 
in the price of fruit Grapefruit 
are an ratcrilenr buy. with 
white at20-40p and pink at 30- 
50p each. 

Vegetables are also good 
value; with mushrooms foe 
best buy of the week. Buttons 
are 80p-£l a lb and flats are 75- 
90p a lb. Broccoli is about 80p- 
£1 a lb. 

Meat prices have fallen 
sligfctdy. especially beef. Rump 

steak can be bought fin E2.98a 
lb. Fork is also a good buy 
wifo chops at £L2?albi 

Bad weafoer and holidays - 
have pushed up fish prices; 
Flatfish are scarce; but excel- . 
tent qualify plaice is available 
for £33Chafo-: Smoked sprats 
are also, a .good buy at £230 a 
lb. Hen crab is £2i& 4b and. 
mussels about £2fbr 4J2lb. 

Best advertised buys: _ 
□ Co-op: Sara.Lee chocolate 

dessert£1*19; •' Whyte;, mid; 
Mackay whisky £9.99ftfr70bfc 
nayy ruin. £7-99 tor 7DcL. V 
□ loriand: Haddock . fillets . 
£229 for Ibfo; park steaks ' 
£129 a Rk ice cream £1.99 for 
21t 
□ Safeway: Beef/- braising 
steak,, £1.78 a lb; htfSf fillets 
£1.99. a lb; .large.- hcBoeyttew 
melon 'ELlSfe white: seedless, 
gapes 99p a lb;. Hungarian' 
diy _rimscat_ £219 for. 75ch 

Kestrel mbner £539 for 
j32BQftnLvV ■:" ,y- - J -v; 
0 Sainsbtuy Rump, sirloin 

„•*. and fiflet sieak down a-a-Ok 
•cottage dtefi9e99p a lb; defrK 
rentfateS.9^aOK-Vmtle Bays 
(fo Paradis £225 f*75cL ‘ 

Tesepr (StefofofBfets £275 
;■ a lbcEngfishnietfiuni Cheddar 
. EL94 a fe Bordeatoc Semflkm 
. . £229 for 75d; Yorkshire bitter 
• £259fix 4eM0mL; _. . . 
□ Waitrose: Sirfein - stEak, 
£399 a lb; ctxflced prawns. 
£3.99 a fix avocados 59p each; 
kiwi fruit 9peacfL'- 

SAVE io £40 
ON CORDLESS 
TELEPHONES 

SAVE £ £60 ON 
ANSWERING MACHINES 

l k w+. 

CORDLESS PHONE 
Paging facility between 
base and handset. 
Last number redial, 

i 9 number memory, 
\ Was £69.99 

SALE PRICE - I I J M rMVE 

m59» 
BT 
meant mo 

mmm I 

tW99 

r^m 

AOMOtME wo 

DAmMZ/StAMP 

BINATONE 
SKAKBVHONE4 
39 number memory. 
Mercury bulon. Lair 
number mdiaL Mute 
button Ear privacy. 
Wal nwuriabfe. 
Wai £29.99 

BETACOM 
M2TWKI 
PHONE 
Hunm 
UMITB STOCKS 

MALATKON 
TMCIPHONE/ 
aoac radio 
HUKSYI 

I ESlEZEi 

e3 EH 
£ tl7» 

SAVE TOTAL* OF £200 
ON MOBILE PHONES 

■INCLUDES RJOO CHEQUEBACK WHEN 
YOU CONNECT TO ANY CELLNET 

LIFETIME AIRTIME SERVICE. A,k fc- &.ie\h 

PBtSONAL MOBAE PHONE 
12 hows aandfoy K me/75 mtntrtu ItcAfime. taw baMry warning. 10 
numbet memory. Last number 
redW Was £249.99 

.. „ ?nrc (NCtriniN^. CICO 
OlIQ'J: -,ACP • 

■. 

Dixons 
SALE-NOW ON 

iMOUND 360 BRANCHES NATIOHWIDt CHECK WCTH YOUR LOCAL STORE FOR OPDBRKS TIMES 
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Like most people in, or approaching 

retirement, Mr Morris thought he’d 

pretty much seen it aU. 

Until his last home insurance biD ailived. 

It wasn’t just the increase in premiums that 

persuaded Mr Morris to consider, a change, 

(though that was galling enough}. 

More, it was the thought of paying for 

the claims of other policyholders who 

weren’t as careful with their possessions 

and property. . 

Lucidly, Mr Morris bad time on bis side. 

Because like everyone aged 55 or over, ;• 

Mr Morris could apply for one of the most ~ 

superior home insurance services available. 

SAGA Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people over 55,. 

SAGA Homecare ofifers a wide range of .. 

services carefully selected to meet your 

needs - at a low, low cost . . 

If that sounds fike something you'd Eke to /: 

see and hear more about,' call us now^ freeT 

Mr Morris did. 

I .< )\\ (;< >st i i()\i ( 

l.NSl l\.\\( A-, ! r< >in S. \ • : \ 

/ •} i' j>i1 h fi ii ,”r(I ,■ i; v;■ 

SsAVINGS of £20 _£60 — even aA moch 

as £100 oflT your intuf buOdings and home. 

■ contents mspranee. pramhim«l. 

i:! i ! •, 

G .A-. VF;:--R.-E- -E 

Services Ltd 

Only from SAGA. Only for you. 

Ssga Service* Ltd, Midtfelbur'f Squar*; '-- 

Folkeiiose CT20 1AZ- 

.. for farther details...your free 
• ; j' ^uota ttdd rid free peii \ . “ 

~S»j*.SerriMa Ltd-would . 
provided by 
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Doomed uprising rips veil from Mexican ‘miracle’ 

President Salinas; rebellion 
undermines his popularity 

■' • FkomDayhd Adams 
IN SAN CRIST6BAI.dE IAS CASAS .. 

UNMl Mexico's Indian peasant 
upriang erupted on New Year'S 
Day, President Salmas tie Gortari 
was walking tall. Tasking gi the 
apparent success of a bold pro- 
grainineoferonomknrfbrTnsand 
preparing to handov^power- 
afierdcctions laler ttiisyeartohis 
handrjicked successes'. '. . ;. 
.. fri only a few days, however, the, 
country’s pofitkal efimat* ha? 
changed, with violence-confin- ^ 
iring jn the southern state of - 

where, more than-100 - 
people nave died in Hash**: be¬ 
tween the army and gucmHas of 
the Zapatista National liberation 
Anny (ZNLAJr Sefior Salinas’s 
teitkarned popularity is being 
dafy undermined. 

Allegations of'human rights 

■ ifeident Salinas had been basking in the 
piraise for his economic refonns. Then came a 
suicidal peasant insurrection showing that the 
benefits of prosperity were far from universal 

abuses by the Mexican anny, to- 
riafling the killing of captiired 
gnerrillas and die mdkornnmate 
bombing of civilians, have done 
much damage to Seflor Salinas's 
national fliiaintornafinyial tmaga, 
as well as to the political fortunes 
of thejruling Institutional Revolu¬ 
tionary Party (PRI), which has. 
governed without interruption for 
more than 60 years. 

As bead of state of a country of 
85 milOon people and the world's 
thirteenth biggest economy, Sefior 
Salinas said he was leading Mex¬ 

icans out of the Third World wil¬ 
derness. His reforms were credit¬ 
ed with reviving an economy that 
was laden wife debt in the 1980s, 
reducing inflation from 160 per 
cent to 95 per cent while sharply 
increasing spending on public 
services. 

His crowning moment should 
have come on January I wish the 
implementation of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
(Nafta), heralding Mexico's entry 
into the promised land of in¬ 
dustrialised nations and a new era 

of prosperty. Instead, fee head¬ 
lines were dominated by issues of 
poverty and aimed struggle in 
Chiapas, raising questions about 
fee true social benefits of the 
economic reforms. 

“For the past five years, the 
Mexican government and fee 
international community were 
saying that everything in Mexico 
was going well and mat nothing 
would ever happen here. Well, 
something has happened now," 
Jorge Castaneda, a prominent 
Mexican writer, said. “This helps 
put Mexico in a more realistic 
light this is a poor country, a 
Third World country. The idea of 
presenting us as on the threshold 
of the First World was absurd," he 
added 

While fee uprising itself poses 
no serious military or political 
threat to fee Salinas government 

and is unlikely to ignite popular 
rebellion in other parts of fee 
country, the PRI’s handling of 
events could create problems for 
Luis Donaldo Colosio, fee parly's 
candidate in the elections due in 
August 

Until last weekend Sefior 
Colosio had been riding high on 
Sefior Salinas's popularity, while 
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, ids chief 
opponent, the candidate of the 
lefcwing Party of fee Democratic 
Revolution, was losing ground. 
Bat tiie resurgence of issues of 
poverty and repression is likely to 
shift the political debate in Sefior 
Cardenas’s favour. The PRI is still 
expected to win, but now fee rare 
might be much closer. 

Sefior C&rdenas leapt into fee 
fray on Wednesday, blaming fee 
PRI for the uprising and subse¬ 
quent loss of life and attacking the 

government's “ineptitude, insensi¬ 
tivity, despotism and corruption". 

So far the government's re¬ 
sponse to fee uprising has been 
feeble. While thousands of troops 
have been deployed to snuff out 
the rebellion. PRI officials have 
sought to play down its signifi¬ 
cance, describing it as an isolated, 
spontaneous event and promis¬ 
ing a swift return to normality. A 
leading human rights activist 
said, however “The government 
is badly discredited.” The Roman 
Catholic Church had said that the 
miserably poor peasant commu¬ 
nities of fee Chiapas highlands 
were increasingly frustrated by 
government neglect of their needs. 
Mgr Samuel Ruiz, Bishop of San 
Cristobal de las Casas, said “We 
spoke out, but there was no echo. 
It took a suicidal peasant insurrec¬ 
tion for anyone to pay attention.” 

agree to more talks 
From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL and the Palestine 
liberation Organisation yes¬ 
terday ended a week-tong 
crisis when they agreed to 
resume their dialogue on 
Monday in the Egyptian re¬ 
sort of Tabs. 

However, there were no 
signs that the two sides will be 
any nearer to resolving key 
disagreements in thdr land¬ 
mark accord, which is a 
month behind schedule andat 
least several weeks away from 
being implemented. 

A joint statement, released 
in Jerusalem and the PLO 
headquarters in Tunis, said 
that the negotiators would 
resume their talks to “reach an 
agreement as soon as pos¬ 
sible” on tiie details of fee - 
transfer, of Israeli authority to 
Palestinian control in fee1 
Gaza Sfrip mid fee West Bank 
town of Jerkha 

The sides will be represent- - 
ed by fee' Same 
committees, headed by Major 
General Amnon Shahak of 
Israel and NabO-Shaath, a ': 
PLO adviser, wfiomet in Thha r 
in October when hopes‘were ■ 
Still high rtf am ftrmwnent 
agreement' However, fee -at-’/-' 
raospbete smrouhdiflg'the he- - 
gotiations- -has since, been 
soured... .... ... 

Last week load broke off 
the talks, accusing the PLO of 
reneging on a compromise , 
proposal to resolve fee'main 
outstanding issues — the con-': 
trol of international borders 
with Egypt and Jordan, the. 
size of 11m: Jericho enclave, aod ' 
security for the Jewishsettiers. ■ 
- Shimon Peres, the Israeli • 
Foreign Minister and the ar- z 
dtitect erf the dad ffgned_with 
the PLO. in Septenber, said : 
feat the latest standoff bad - 

taught Yassdr Arafat, the PLO 
chairman, that he could not go 
bade an his word. “Hie Pales¬ 
tinians have learnt that,-when 
Israel says that it will not back 
down on its security needs. it 
means it," said Mr Peres; who 
admitted feat even if the talks 
wad smoothly it would still 
take weeks before there were 
any changes cm the ground.' 

- There tyo* signs yesterday 
of fresh disagreements, partic¬ 
ularly after Yfahak Rabun, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, visited 
the Jordan Valley and assured 
Jewish settlers feat Israel 
would nevfer relinquish con¬ 
trol of the border wife Jordan. 
The Palestinian side respond¬ 
ed angrily, insisting feat the 
Itoaefis were still intent on 
redeploying tlieir forces rather 
than withdrawing feem from 

Arab lands . captured during 
tiie. 1967 Six-Day-War. “It is . 
my imderrtandmg raw" that- 
Mr ; Rabin . is; . tryhig: to 
reorganise .fee occjqiaiion: 
after the model of occupation 
foiled after 26V years.” said 
Saeb^Erekto; a leading PLOT 
figure in tite West Bank. “If he 
antitipafes that', fee Palestin¬ 
ians will be part of . tins 
reogarrisafiori attempt, he is 

mistaken.” Mr Erefcat gave, a 
■ warning feat fee success or 
failure of die peaceprocKs did 
not rest with the politicians 
-who signed agreements, but 
with the impact that the 
changes had tor people on the 
ground. “So for all we have 
witnessed is a major erosion of 
support for the agreement 
People are losing faith.” he 
said. 

Speaking-in Amman at the 
end of a tour-day tour of the 
Levant, Douglas Hurd, fee 
Fbrdgn Secretary, picked up 

- the same theme, but urged Mr 
Arafat to show more flexibility 
in fiis dealings with Israel and 
septoate talks/with Jordan. 
“He should-take and make a 
success of what has been; 
agreed undo; fee first stage 

. and then go. On,” said Mr 
Hurd. He repetoed his warn¬ 
ing that fee longer the accord 
was delayed the greater the 
opportunity fpr .radical oppo- 
•nepts of peace to undermine 
feeagieemiait 

;■ The! Rardgn Secretary's 
wanting came as Israeli jets 
bambed- suspected bases- be¬ 
longing to fee btodlme Popu¬ 
lar Front-ior tine Liberation of 
Palestine - General - Com¬ 
mand, south of Beirut fit 
Wogaterqi, ? ^ite^tinfan syfa- 

ist belonging to fee militant 
Islamic Jihad was shot and 
killed by Israeli police after 
stabbing and wounding an 
Israeli soldier. '1 ‘ 

-□ DamascusrTbe Democrat¬ 
ic Front for the liberation of 
Palestine and. fee Islamic Re¬ 
sistance Movement Hamas. 

; .have resoLved a dispute which 
threatened to split .their alli¬ 
ance against fee Israel-PLO 
peace deal,, officials said 
yesterday. (Reuterj 

Peking dares 
to believe in 

life after Deng 
From Jonathan Mirskv in hong kong 

- fever dutches a cross thrown into the sea fay Greek Orthodox priests during 
the blessing of the waters at Glyfada, near Athens, to mark Epiphany yesterday 

A CHINESE newspaper with 
a national circulation has 
dared to mention the unmen¬ 
tionable: the impending death 
of Deng Xiaoping, 89, China's 
paramount leader. 

“Of all fee variables in fee 
contemporary Chinese polit¬ 
ical structure, the least certain 
is the question of unity during 
the period of transfer of pow¬ 
er." an article fay a member of 
the Chinese Academy of Sci¬ 
ences said in China Youth 
Daily on Tuesday. “If the 
process of transferring power 
is mishandled, the conse¬ 
quences would be disastrous," 
the writer added. 

The Chinese press is almost 
wholly controlled by the Com¬ 
munist Party's propaganda 
department, and one of its 
many functions is to signal 
tiiat something once taboo 
may now be mentioned. The 
death of Mr Deng, therefore, 
the reason for much political 
manoeuvring and jockeying, 
is now deemed open to discus-. 
sion. When it comes, it will ' 
marie not only the virtual end 
of an era but. in fee minds of 
many anxious Chinese, may 
mark the beginning of nat¬ 
ional fragmentation and eco¬ 
nomic dislocation. 

One way of forestalling this 
is to assure the Chinese people 
that Mr Deng’S person is not 
necessary for a tranquil future 
and feat he and his policies, 
which have raised national 
living standards, are part of a 
continuum that includes those 
he has chosen as his heirs. 

During the recent centenni¬ 
al celebrations of Chairman 
Mao’s birth ft was made plain 
that, while he was a great 
founder, he was also a man 
who faffed — and where he 
faffed Mr Deng succeeded. 
Last week in China's Econom¬ 

ic Daily, a professor drew the 
parallel between the roles of 
the two men; in mid-Decem¬ 
ber the People's Daily recalled 
that Mr Deng had said of Mao 
that “we should not go over¬ 
board in criticising fee mis¬ 
takes made by Comrade Mao 
Tse-tung. Negating such a 
great historical figure would 
lead to confusion of thought 
and political instability. We 
cannot jettison our grand an¬ 
cestor." Those around Mr 
Deng know that many criti¬ 
cisms will not be voiced until 
he dies and that these will 
taint those he has chosen to 
succeed him. not least the 
Prime Minister. Li Peng. 

That he ordered the Peking 
massacre on June 3 and 4. 
1989, is the main charge feat 
wfll be laid on his grave. Huge 
variables in wealth have ac¬ 
companied his slogan “to get 
rich is glorious”, as have vast 
corruption and rapid infla¬ 
tion. During his leadership 
crime has increased, as have 
rural riots and resentment 
among ethnic minorities. 

This week tiie Chinese press 
carried warnings of “national 
instability" and “social unrest” 
which, readers are reminded, 
are among Mr Deng's central 
concerns. Everyone remem¬ 
bers the interregnum after 
Mao’s death in 1976. when 
Hua Guofeng. his picked suc¬ 
cessor, attempted to continue 
fee chairman’s policies by 
ceaselessly praising “whatev¬ 
er" Mao said or did. 

“Whateverism" became a 
dirty concept by 1978. but now 
it has returned, without fee 
word, to tell the Chinese feat 
their only chance for stability 
is to adhere to “Deng's 
Thought", whose nearly magi¬ 
cal powers no longer require a 
living Mr Deng. 

Sydney: About 100 buffi fires were 
burning out of control along the New 
South Wales coast in the worst fires 

. «ypn in Australia in. 40 years (Robert 
Cockbuni writes). Towns and resorts 
were being evacuated to the height of 
the summer holidays: temperatures 

of up to;40C and rising winds were 

■toia^tar aJpOahausted firefighters 
who have been woridngJKtorStiopiOT 
four days. • 

Fires reached tinder-diy ptoklands 
in the Sydney suburbs yesterday and 

thick smoke hung along the city's 
northern and southern boundaries. 
Despite hundreds of reinforcsroenis 
from Victoria, South Australia and 
Queensland, attempts to stop the 
flames were abandoned and protec¬ 
tion of property became the priority. 

Two volunteer firefighters and a third 
person have died tins week. 

Several fires are believed to have 
been started deliberately and John 
Fahey, tiie New South Wales Premier, 
offered a $Aus 100,000 (£45.500) re¬ 
ward for information. 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

as 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK With the death of Bill 
Clinton's mother, 
Virginia Kelley, 

who died, aged 70. in her 
sleep early yesterday after a 
long fight against breast can¬ 
cer, the President has been 
deprived of his staunchest 
supporter and his White 
House of one of its most 
colourful figures. 

Known to old friends and 
top-level politicians alike as 
"Miz Virginia’', she was an 
Arkansas lady of the old 
school, tough, good-hu¬ 
moured and, according to 
many, the com petting force 
behind her son's driving 
ambition. 

A trained nurse who sur¬ 
vived three husbands and 
grinding poverty, Miz Virgin¬ 
ia saw more than her share of 
tragedy, including early wid¬ 
owhood, a younger son ad¬ 
dicted to drugs, a second 
marriage to an alcoholic and, 
finally, the painful struggle 
with cancer. Speaking to a 
group of breast cancer pa¬ 
tients last year, the President 
paid tribute to his “brave 
mother, who struggles cm 
with her breast cancer condi¬ 
tion and who has resumed her 
remarkable life". 

That life was indeed re¬ 
markable for combining 
strong Baptist beliefs with a 
relish for fun. An habitude of' 
race track and jazz bar who 
had a taste for mentholated 
chewing tobacco and the odd 
martini. Miz Virginia never 
allowed her son to forget his 
humble origins and made no 
secret of her own simple 
pleasures. In the last few days 
of her life she managed to fit 
in Christmas at the White 
House, a New Year’s Day trip 
to Las Vegas and a rare 
Barbra Streisand concert. She 
is reported to have been in 
high spirits until the end. 

As soon as he was informed 
of his mother's death by Dick 
Kelley, her husband, the Pres¬ 
ident cancelled a foreign poli¬ 
cy address in Milwaukee ancL_ 
prepared to return to Hot 
Springs. Arkansas. 

He is. however, still expect¬ 
ed to leave the United States 
on Saturday night for the 
Nato meeting in Brussels ahd 
the Moscow summit, accord¬ 
ing to Dee Dee Myers, the 

President Clinton with his mother last January, just before his inauguration and. below, Hillary Clinton, whose father died last year 

White House spokeswoman. 
His mother's funeral is to be 
held in Hot Springs on Satur¬ 
day morning. It will be the 
third time within a year that 
the Clintons have returned to 
Arkansas for a funeral. The 
other two were for Hillary 
Clinton^ father. Hugh Rod¬ 
ham. and for Vincent Foster, 
their dose friend and White 
House counsel, who commit¬ 
ted suicide. 

For the President's detrac¬ 
tors, Miz Virginia was always 
ready with a peppery word 
delivered in an Arkansas 
twang you could dance to. Mr 
Clinton, in turn, was a fierce 
defender of his mother's pri¬ 
vacy and independence. 

On one notable occasion, 
when Washington officials 
searched his mother's pass¬ 
port files during the election 
campaign, he compared the 
State Department to the Ge¬ 
stapo and mocked his oppo¬ 

nents for “investigating my 
mother, a well-known sub¬ 
versive". 

The dose relationship of 
mother and son was forged in 
the troubled times during Miz 
Virginia's marriage to Roger 
Clinton Sr, her physically 
abusive second husband 
During campaigns Mr Clin¬ 
ton often recalled the moment 
he stood up to his alcoholic 
stepfather and warned him 
never to hurt his mother 
again — a command the older 
man carefully obeyed. Descended from Irish 

farming stock and 
Cherokee Indians, 

Miz Virginia brought an un¬ 
orthodox vim to the otherwise 
rather prim Clinton White 
House. While she enjoyed the 
limelight, she was always 
eager to return to her Arkan¬ 
sas home, where she oould 
fish off the front porch with 

her fourth husband, whose 
career she once described as 
"seeing that the Wal-Mart 
[supermarket] doesn’t rim out 
of Starkist [brand] tuna’*. 

She brought a back-home, 
characteristically Southern 
touch to her sons eminence, 
simultaneously raunchy and 
respectable, proud and easy¬ 
going. Her own hair was 
usually arranged in a two- 
tone bouffant, and she Hmited 
her influence on the President 
to worrying about his some¬ 
times unkempt appearance. “1 
think a nice-looking boy, neat 
in his appearance, handsome, 
is pleasing to the people." she 
once said. 

On election night the Presi¬ 
dent-to-be awarded her the 
first presidential hug of 
thanks. Her own method of 
celebrating her son’s crown¬ 
ing achievement was to dou¬ 
ble her weekly bet can' the 
horses from $3 (£2) to $6. 
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Reagan’s foe 

From Ian BROihQE iN WASfnNGtoN 

THE bipartisan mourning in 
’Washington yesterday for' 
Thomas F-“TSp”O^tilU«fa0 

died of a heart attack aged 8L 
brought with it a realisation 

..of bow file power and influ-; 
enceof the _ office of .Speaker 
b&dcdincddu Capitol Hitt: 
; "Mr CNaH who held the 
post, for ten yeans until his 
retirement in 1987; displayed 

- rngprynd,' pffpftjvy flnri iniHpn 
-entertaining leadershjp dur- 
ing a period of great political 
upheaval. For ins te&'six 
years as Speaker,MrO’NeilL 
-with- bis-Lrurnpted_ flame, 
snowy' mane' of flair and 
generous waistline, became 
the best jOTOwn Democrat in 
the o^try as fle^bequentiy 
went toe-to-toe .with, another. 

.American of-Josh heritage, 
Ronald Reagan. .=- 

He once;; described . Mr 
Reagan as “lhe least Jknowl- 
edgeable of any-President I'Ve 

ever-met. on any subject". Yet 
Mr DNeflPs charm was such 
that M r Reagan-remembered 
thardastesftmdly yesterday.' 
In a statement* tbe former 
President'said: “Ifsno secret 
that Up and. I often had 
differing political views, but’ 
as Tip once said during one of 
our fierce, political,: battles; 
‘Don’t worry;:' .when five 
o’clock rolls around well put 
business aside and just be 
friends’!" .• r. _!• 
-■The office of Speaker in the 
House of Representatives 

vision coverageof its sessions. 
Mr O’Nafl’s successors are 
shallow, figures fey compari¬ 
son., Thehapiess James 
Wrigtewasdriven from office 

; nrl989, whipmg.tharbe had 
somehow been itt-treaied de¬ 
spite,: an-.ethics committee 
finding of 69 violations of the 
new restrictions mi Accepting 
gifisaitooutsideinmQie. 

. The.-.-jutsent incumbent. 
ThamasEdey. is so lacking in 
dxarizana that, he may have 
difficulty winning re-election 
thiUyear. He was once so 
upset by a suggestion that be 
might have mttdly criticised 

jffnwl a piihlif. ^wiral . ■ 

MrO’Neill made Jamoos 
die phrase '“all politics is 

. local" and he neyerjorget his 
contituents and- Irish worit- 

ent from its namesake in Ihe 
House of Commons. While 
flte British Speaker is a neu¬ 
tral chairman the American 
version is supremely political 
During Mr CNefiTs first 60 
minutes as Speaker m 1977. be 
pushed through'-more .than :j 
two dozen House rolesto , 
weaken the power - of the 
Republican minority. 

. ' He devezff, walked a, nar- -. 
rowiinebetweenbre^dngthe 
once unchaHenged-' power of . 
congressional .committee 
rhaimum and granting rrmrh 

broado- powers torank-and- _ 
file members. He managed to . 
bring about these- refonns 
while retaining the loyalty of 
House veterans and of new- 

. comers eager for change In . 
the-wake -of ^^tergate-'Dar—- 
in&his. timein office; ^the 
House appibvedaTj^etWcs 
code, placed firmis o trouts wic T 
income ami introduced tele- 

0*Neaih an inspiring 
and effective Speaker 

mgdassYootsixL.BostoiL His 
destb coincides witb the pub¬ 
lication of his latest book of 
lore and anecdotes:- His ad¬ 
vice forwoiald-bepQlitidaxis 
includes: Always tip well and 
never appear . at. sporting 

. events-?■ “you are bound to be 
booed."-'v‘ -:- 
-Asa marewholoYed cigars, 
been baseball and cards; Mr 
OTMeffl kxdted bade wistfully 
to the time whenhe could 
make-deals m ^moke-fitted 
back, rooms. ;“Noir all they 
want-to-talfc^about h-anhig 
the wfrales. and abortion*” he 
nanarifaedV.. v../ 
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jtegjgnation of Washington official casts shadow over Clinton’s first Nato summit 

US pledges commitment 
to European security 

THE Clinton Administration 
yesterday pledged its absolute 
commitment to the security of 
the new democracies of Cen- 
ffd ami Eastern Europe, but 

was swiftly 
resignation erf 

a top State Department official 
oyer American policy in Bos- 
lua-Herzegovma. 

Warren Zimmerman, a for- 
®er US ambassador to Yugo¬ 
slavia, became the fifth and 
most senior State Department 
official in 17 months to resign 
m protest, and his timing 
could not be worse. 

His decision was . ant- 
nounced in the run-up to 
President Clinton's first Nato 
summit in Brussels next Mon¬ 
day, which tiae Americans 
were hoping would concen¬ 
trate on the alliance's future 
and not its impotence in 
Bosnia. The resignation also 
coincided with a major for¬ 
eign-policy speech delivered 
on Mr Clinton's behalf by AI 
Gore, his Vice-President, in 
which he repeated twice that 
“die security of the stales that 
lie between Nato and the 
forma1 Soviet Union affw-tc 
the security of America". 

■The effect of Mr Zimmer¬ 
man's resignation was to re¬ 
mind the world of America’s 
reluctance to intervene mili¬ 
tarilyin what the new Admin¬ 
istration was describing less 

From Martin Fletcher and Ian Brodie in Washington 

than a year ago as a crucial 
test of the post-Cdd War 
world’s, willingness to. con- 
“ “tub1 WOlVIL 

Mr Gore’s speech, delivered 
in Milwaukee oh behalf of die 
president, whose mother had 
^fied-earlier in die day, was 
designed to reassure Eurepe 
of America’s continumg com- 
mitmeot toils seoirity aesjate 
a year of squabbling over 
Bosnia, trade and the admin¬ 
istration’s new courtship -of 
Asia. “Nothing is more impor¬ 

tant to our security than our 
relations with Europe,” he. 
said. 

The lesson of the 20th 
century was that “when 
Europe fights we suffer and 
when Europe is safe, and free 
we thrive", he said. Europe 
was at a turning point — a 
time of great hope but with 
dark clouds on the horizon in 

1 the form of “fiery nationalism 
ignited by old resentments, 
fuelled by economic frustra¬ 
tion. fanned by self-serving, 
demagogues^ .' : • 

Unless the- United States 
helped to promote free trade, 
open democracy and robust 
civic life to “lode in the end of 
file Gold War*. Europe could 
again be engulfed in conflict 
He urged West Europeans to 
open iheir zmurkets to East 
Europeans. 

Mr Gore went out of his 
way fo.reassure East Europe¬ 
ans, who will be offered much 
closer military links but not 
the protection of Nate's sec¬ 
urity umbrella under Wash- 

; ington’s Partnership for 
Peace, due to be endorsed by 
tiie alliance next week 
- He' said East European 
states were naturally con¬ 
cerned about once more be¬ 
coming “pieces of a buffer 

. zone", particularly given the 
.. resurgence of reactionary 

forces in Russia, but the- 
American plan did not “divide 
East told West in a way that 
could create a self-fulfilling 
prophecy of future confronta¬ 
tion” The best way of prorid¬ 
ing for their security was to 
encourage reform and build 
free markets and democracy 
throughout the whole of 
Europe. This was the objective 
Mr Clinton would pursue on 
his tour next week. 

While in Moscow, Mr Clin¬ 
ton will urge President Yeltsin 

' to speed up his. economic 
reforms despite the success of 

Communists and ultra-nationr 
afists in last month's Russian 
elections. This represents a 
sharp reversal of the lone the 
Administration adopted imm¬ 
ediately after the elections. 

Mr Clinton will still support 
measures to alleviate the hu¬ 
man hardships erf reform, but 
said the new slogan should be 
“more reform, more therapy". 
Officials said the shift reflect¬ 
ed tiie view of American 
experts that the primary cause 
erf Russia’s economic pain was 
rampant inflation caused by 
the slow pace of reform. Mr 
Clinton will offer American 
help in budding what be 
called a “safety ted. to deal with 
the consequences of reform”, 
but the Administration is 
vague about the details. 
□ Moscow: Vladimir Zhirin¬ 
ovsky. the Russian ultra-na¬ 
tionalist, called Mr Clinton a 
coward and said be should 
stay at home and “play his 
saxophone” instead of visiting 
here. He also lambasted 
Toyko and said the Japanese 
should make peace with Mos¬ 
cow or face war. Japan refuses 
to sign a treaty to legalise the 
ending of the Second World 
War. (AP/Reuter) 

■ Yeltsin warning, page I 
Roger Boyes, page 16 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 17 

Vice-President Al Gore making yesterdays speech for Mr Clinton, whose mother has 
died. Hie speech aimed to reassure Europe of America’s commitment to its security 

Loan files 
kept secret 
by Clinton 

lawyers 
from Wolfgang 

MOnchau 
IN WASHINGTON 

IN YET another embar¬ 
rassing revelation about 
President Clinton's alleged 
involvement in an Arkan¬ 
sas financial scandal, the 
White House admitted it 
handed over files to the 
Justice Department under 
a voluntary subpoena. 

The move constitutes an 
attempt by White House 
lawyers to keep the docu¬ 
ments secret Under US 
law it is now illegal to leak 
files sutrject to a subpoena. 

Republican leaders 
seized on the news with a 
renewed call for an inde¬ 
pendent counsel to investi¬ 
gate the bankruptcy of 
Madison Guaranty, an Ar¬ 
kansas savings and loan 
company. The firm was 
owned by James McDou- 
gal, a former business 
partner of the Clintons. 

Robert Dole, the Senate 
minority leader, said yes¬ 
terday: “I just believe that it 
has gotten out of hand 
now. It appears that the 
White House is running 
the investigation and not 
the Justice Department” 

Despite the pressure, Ja¬ 
net Reno, the Attorney- 
General. remains opposed 
to the appointment of a 
special investigator. 
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Europe is not sure 

what to make of US. 
assertions that the 

Continent remains a 
. vital interest, writes ~- 
Lawrence Freedman: 

INTEREST 

White m'Eurppsfor 
next week's Nato 
meeting. Bill 

Clinton will assert that the 
defence of democracy in 
Europe remains a vital 
interest of tiie United States 
and that alliance obliga¬ 
tions are a priority. 

The American garrison 
in Europe may be shrink¬ 
ing rapidly, eventually to 
barely a quarter of its Cold 
War strength, bat its contin¬ 
ued presence serves as an 
earnest of the Admmistnt- 
tions’s commitment 

However, the fundamen¬ 
tal affiance commitment is 
unfikdy to be activated in 
the coming years. Deter¬ 
ring Russian aggression 
does not for tiie moment 
present a great challenge. 
Questions of military strate¬ 
gy for the next world war 
hardly seem urgent- So 
Nato’s impressive military 
structures ride redundancy. 
Uses can be fenind for them 
— to help in bringing up to 
scratch the armed forces of 
friendly states that are not 
Nato members or to facili¬ 
tate peacekeeping opera¬ 
tions — but these are 
seamdazy. -.. 

The key - question for 
Nato is whether it has a 
major role to play in the 
reshaping of the European 
political map. after foe end 
of the Cold War. Is there a 
strategy for handling the 
turmoil in the Balkans and 
the upheavals within the 
former Soviet Union? _ 

The present policy of 
sitting on the sktetines, 
dispensing advice, encour¬ 
agement and occasional 
sustenance to those directly 
involved, puts no great 
demands on Nato. If it is to 
take a more active rofe»"tfaen 
that depends on American 
leadership- 

However eloquent ms 
words of reassurance 

ng a European aur 
lathe is interested 
a leadership role, 
will point to the 

it’s own apparent 
hterest in interna- 
fairs, the tendency 

.—. . 
• and political nn- 
jsobtle hints in 

Ctirhneto 

serious risks must be taken 
in foreign policy. Assertions 
of'American power there¬ 
fore can be based cm air 
strikes.' bra ground troops 
must not be ptfr in harm’s 
way^ 

" . This judgment. . more 
than anything else, has 
bedevilled. Atlantic rela¬ 
tions over Bosnia: There is 
even a suspicion in White¬ 
hall that the United States 

‘ is actively discouraging (he 
Musfims fronr accepting a 
settlement in Bosnia. Tins 
is not so nnidi because it 
Will be unjust but because 
■after a settlement it win be 
bard to avoid the question 
of American participation 
In any Nato-organised im¬ 
plementation force. 

Before drafting that it 
wanted to avoid any more 
interventions in me«y aril 
wars, tiie Americans- did 
agree to participate with 
300 troops in a small deter¬ 
rent fc«te in Macedonia, 
which appears to • have 
helped to avert a spread of 
the Balkans war if the 
deterrent effect wears off it 
will be interesting to see if 
Washington is prepared to 
proride reinforcements. 

The most substantial is¬ 
sue faring the, Alliance am- 
ceins relations with Russia. 
Here American policy is 
dear and has .bran con- 
finned with the appoint¬ 
ment of Strobe Talbott as 
Deputy Secretary of State. P resident Yeltsin has 

to be backed because 
the alternatives are 

too awful to contemplate. 
This means that nothing 
must be done in foreign 
policy to strengthen tiie 
hand of his hardline oppo¬ 
nents. Pressure wiD be sus¬ 
tained on Ukraine to 
honour its promise to de¬ 
stroy the elements of the 
Soviet midear arsenal left 

Europeans will be told that 
thic is not the right time for 
diem to join Nato. 

This will leave the West 
European states having to 
reassure those caught be¬ 
tween, than and Russia that 

their interests wiD not al¬ 
ways be subordinated to an 
American desire to 
strengthen the domestic 
position .of .the Moscow 
^moderates", a category 
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Russians revel in the 
return of Christmas 

IT IS Christmas Day here today. 
Russians are gathering in Jheir homes 
for family celebrations, skiing through 
the fresh snow that blankets the land or 
at parties and theatres to enjoy the 
public holiday in die first time for more 
than three-quarters of a century that the 
state is officially marking the Russian 
Orthodox Christmas. 

Yesterday evening hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people packed into churches for 
services and the all-night liturgy-The 
160 churches in Moscow, many glitter¬ 
ing in splendid restoration, were filled 
not just with old women, as m the dark 
years of communism, but with students, 
soldiers and government officials. By 
special decree, die Moscow Metro 
continued running until after 2am to 
allow people to get home after church. 

Strict believers yesterday began the 
traditional 40-day fast, especially rigor¬ 
ous on Christmas Eve when canonical 
law permits the eating only of wheat 
grains saturated with water until the 
evening star appears. Patriarch Aleksi of 
Moscow and AH Russia celebrated 
divine liturgy at the Epithany Cathedral 
anH the main television channel broad¬ 
cast the service. 

Yesterday it snowed heavily over 
much of European Russia, leaving a 

From Michael Bdvyon in Moscow 

picturesque white covering and encour¬ 
aging many people to head for their 
warm, wooden country cottages or put 
on their cross-country skis. Every seat 
was sold for the Bolshoi Bailers tradi¬ 
tional performance of The Nutcracker. 

Russians have greeted the official 
restoration of Christmas with enthusi¬ 
asm. although since the Bolsheviks 
switched to the Gregorian calendar in 
1918 Christmas falls on January 7. just as 
Western nations have reached Epipha¬ 
ny. One newspaper yesterday revived 
the old game of fortune-telling on 
Christmas Eve with instructions how to 
use either rings, dogs, chickens. logs, 
books, mirrors or wax. Yuri Luzhkov, 
the Mayor of Moscow, has tried to 
restore other half-forgotten traditions, 
and decreed that fairs and performances 
should be held in the city next week. At 
lpm today there will be official celebra¬ 
tions around a huge Christmas tree near 
Red Square and traditional food and 
souvenirs will be on sale behind St 
Baal’s Cathedral. A week-long fair wjOQ 
begin in the city centre. 

Since Christinas week will overlap 
with the opening of the new parliament 
the occasion will also see a sprinkling of 
political demonstrations. Four hardline 
anti-reform parties are planning open 

air meetings on Sunday, and the 
Russian Workers’ Communist Party, 
whose leader is now in prison for bis 
part in last October’s parliamentary 
uprising, will rally the faithful in a 
sports stadium on Tuesday. 

Christmas has also brought the usual 
rash of crime and alcoholic excess. A 
Father Frost, hired to entertain chBdren 
on the Far Eastern island of Sakhalin, 
suffered second-degree bums after set¬ 
ting his beard on fire in a drunken 
stupor. Russian children, unable to wait 
for Christmas, now normally receive 
presents at New Year, and hundreds of 
other Father Frosts, in the traditional 
red robes, are now recovering from their 
tours of housing estates where they were 
offered a wanning drink in each flat and 
bad to be helped bo stagger home by the 
donure Snow Maidens who act as their 
itwrfRHal minders. 

Illegal Christinas tree felling brings 
the seasonal battle with stale authorities. 
In Ukraine, after 1,000 firs were cut 
down in 1992 in Dnepropetrovsk, fines 
of 1 million karbovantsi (£20 or three 
times the average monthly salary) were 
imposed for cutting trees. Further north 
in BeJorussia, however, there was less 
theft most of the trees are stOl radioac¬ 
tive from the Chernobyl accident 

A Russian fanner sells a _ 
on last night’s Orthodox 

_V a pig’s head, a traditional meal 
celebrations since the revolution 

31 FLIGHTS to 9 CITIES IN AUSTRALIA 
AND NEW ZEALAND VIA KUALA LUMPUR 

4E There are more ways south when you fly 

Malaysia Airlines via Kuala Lumpur. 

It's a privilege you enjoy with our daily 

non-stop from London to Kuala Lumpur. 

From Kuala Lumpur, we fly you on the. 

latest 747-400 non-stop to Melbourne and 

onwards to Sydney, 5 times weekly.. 

In addition, we serve Perth, Brisbane, 

Adelaide, Darwin, Cairns, .Auckland and 

Christchurch a total of 26 times weekly. 

Across 5 continents, graced with service from 

the heart which says, you mean the world to us. 

-- I . . with Ansett Australia to Adelaide. Brisbane. Cairns end Christchurch from 15 November 1993. 

For reservation, and informaUon^c^l”Malaysia Airlines: London 031-862-0800 « Manchester 061-839-4021 . Glasgow 041-248-8292 . Dublin 676-1561/676-2131 

grants Tbilisi 

Convinced that Zviad Gamsakhurdia is 

his full attention to finding a solution to the 
breakaway conflict in Abkhazia 

;■ By Michael Binyon 

ZVIAD Gmomkhtffd&s.-re 

importance smbehehad long: 
been a." /political': Corpse, 
Eduard Shevardnadze.; the 
Georgian leader, 'danned 
yesterday.:, Vf •= 
. He added, however, that he 

would rather' the rationalist 
former President, who failed 
in his attempt to fight bisway 
batiTtb pow$r. had yemainerf 
aKve. ft was loir this raison 
that theGeorgup .leadership 
had' not sattern^tedph^scalty 
to destroy .'him:, and his 
supporters. - - t. 
iMr: Shevardnadze's re¬ 

marks came as government 

to^scpver file rral^cinn- 
stances qf._Mr Gamsakfturd- 
ia* drath^-which has.:bem 
demed by sevoaTof his‘sup¬ 
porters. Others say he did not 
takiehis own hfcbutwas killed 
in agunfight in Giecbeniarthe 
rebel Russian.mhsinonious re- 
public across the Caucasus 
matmtainswherehehadbeen 
in odle since 1992. . 

The former Preskteot5.wfe. 
Maiuna, fokl toteriax news 
agency on Wednesday that her 
husband had killed himself in 
western Georgia last Friday 
after the failure of his latest 
coniebadt: attempt. ,:Tass 
quoted Mr Gamsfddrutxfiafr 
press service aS saying that he 
had made a statement several 
minutes-before his. death in 
which he said: “fl] conrant this 
art in sound mind; as an act of 
pretest against the, easting 
regime m!Gebrgia-“ # ' 
: Mr Shevardnadze appeared 
yesterdaytobe certain that Mr 
GamsafldEmnfia was dead. He 
has been asked by Mrs Gam¬ 
sakhurdia and Chechen c^i- 
als to grant, a burial in the 
family ptot -in.Tbilisi beside 
the former Presidenfs father, 
Konstantine. a distinguchal 

novelist the Georgian leader 
agreed fb the request saying 
he could ‘‘see no^roWems” if 

/'Mr. Gam^khtirdfa,s: family 
' wanted Kim buried in Tbilisi. 

In some ways the "death 
eases fitepofitlpd pressure on 

~Mr Shevardnadze, who was 
accused Tjy . j&r Gamsa- 
khundfa’Ssuppbrtersof being 

..a usurper.^ Bat other?" said 
^yestotfay/tha opposition to 

Mr Sfievasfoadte mlgM now 
bt^ increased and become a 
.more open conflict: with na- 

; tionaBs^ anddissidenls from 
western Georgia. V "” - "J 

Mr Shevardnadze himself is 
:. presently preoccupied with the 

breakaway northwestern area 
of Abkhazia, where Georgian 

. forces suffered!a humiliating 
‘ ctefeaf Ia& autmi^ Yesterday 
herwas preparing: to toad a 

.' march across the Inguri river 
into the. territory,, as proof of 

: Georgias wifl to settle the 
conflict there, to a television 

' ^e^ ainied. mainly at the 
United Nfiions. he said his 
people were ready to rise up in 

..secure Georgia's unity and 
integrity.:.’: ' 

Shevardnadze: tolead 
marrh into Ahlchazia 

Moscow secret trial 

From Agency France-Presse in^moscow 

THE tiial of a Russian scten- 
tist charged with revealing 
state secrets after he published 
an article oh Russian cheririrai 

hind ctoseddoors-in Moscdw- 
yesterday, despite press and 
popular.protests:' 

Vfl Mirzayanov,:. 59, was 
arrested after, publishing an 
article in the weedy Moscow 
News on September 2d '1992, 
claiming that Russia was eba-. 
taming to, produce-chemical 
weapons^seoefty,.m,yipfajioii 
oftoternaticnal agreements. H 

could lejiuled foriwotoJVe 
years,-accprding to ArtBe 15.1 
of the penal code.. .; 

Yesterday Moscow .News 
“demanded” on its front page 
“a halt to the persecutionofVil •; 
MirzayanoV.lt caBedcn/lfce 
judiciary to “put anendtolbe 
dishonest;game oftbpsewha: 
are nostaEoc alxtot their Jost 

. pow^r", rderrmgto titemflK 
taiy-industrial compLexinher- 

ited from the fonntf•‘So^Kt 

Union. A defence committee 
. forortedto. support MrMirzay- 
anov also denounced the “un- 

. balanced?., preliminary in- 
'vestigafion. which ft said was 
led^bythe ^oixner-KGB State 
Security Ministry and based 
an documents provided fry the 
mifitiajy-fcdustrial complex. 
The . committee. also ■ con¬ 
demned the derision to. con¬ 
duct tbetrial insecreL 
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American envoys demand war crimes exhumation of Vukovar grave believed to hold Serbs’ victims 

mass murder of Croats 
By 71m JUDAIC BAUCANS OtnumSTO^ENT, AND Our FOREIGN 

MADELEINE Albright,-fo — ——- 

•vardnaj 
ants Il)|- 

>urial form 

«? 

ft-- r - 

vWfc- 
V:... , 

V . >.... 
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American ambassador to the 
United Nations, yesterday de- 
married that UN war cranes 
investigators be allowed to 
exhume a mass grave dose to 
me devastated Croatian town 
of Vukovar. After visiting the 
grave, believed to contain the 
remains of almost 200 Croats; 
she aid: “It is very important 
for the world to- know and 
understand the horror that 
has been happening in this 
war.” 
_On returning to .Zagreb. 
"Peter Galbraith, die American 
ambassador to Croatia, said 
dial Serb nffWaic “certainly 
admitted to atrocities”. He 
said that Goran Hadzic, a 
local Serb leader, “in fact said 
that they would be prepared to 
turn over the people who 
committed atrocities". 

Mrs Albrighrs statements 
had earlier drawn a furious 
response. “We have nothing to 
hide,” said Branko Fflipovic, a 
senior official of the Foreign 
Ministry of the self-declared 

Husband to 
be released 
after 31-year 

jail term 
Jerusalem: An 81-yearukl 
man. sent-to jail 3T years ago 
for refusing tn granthis wife a 
divorce, could be freed soon' 
because he is no longer capa¬ 
ble of saying yes, an Israeli 
newspaper said yesterday. 

The husband, Yehi Etiahu. 
has become' senile and a 
rabbinical judge- has recom¬ 
mended his .release, Yediot 
Aharonot reported. Etiahu 
was jailed by . a rabbinical 
court, which handles divorce 
in Israel, trine years after hie 
spumed hfr wife's, request: 
Under ritual Jewish Jaw a: 
marriage can. be ended -only. 
with foe hn^wnriV mn«TTt- 

Rabbinical judges some¬ 
times jail husbands far unlim¬ 
ited terms in an attempt .to. 
force than into agreeing hi a 
divorce. (Ratio) • 

Togo plot foaled 
Lomfc Gunmen attacked the. 
armoured car of President 
Eyadema before a sfaxfccut 
left 40 dead at an army camp, 
close m hisresidence, accord¬ 
ing to presidential sources. He 
was not in the car and at least 
10 of the assailants were killed 
during the gunbattfe. (AEP) 

Deneuve award 
Paris: Catherine Deneuve 
was awarded £10,700 in putrid 
tive damages^ phis interest, 

feat had publisted can¬ 
did photos other wifecut her 
consent. Void wiD also have to 
carry a front-page apology to 
the actress. (AFP) 

Envoy held 
Karlsruhe: A German ambas¬ 
sador has been, arrested an 
suspicion of spying for die for- 
mer East Germany-The fedg- 

MOvl n »VV 
'**! 

wi if" 
ft 

Hi' ■a 

mat the suspect was Rainer 
MCIler. who is Banns ambas¬ 
sador in Gabon. (Reuter) 

Somalia post 
Koala Lamport A Malaysian 
officer. General Aboo Samah 
Aboo Bakar, has been ^ 
pointed commander of the 
United Nations peacekeeping 
operations in Somalia. On 
January 20 be will replace the 
present commander, who s 
Turkish. (Reared 

Killer sought 
Bant wv. Police have m- 
kumuJ their hunt for a serial 
killer who has. confesed to 
strangfing 23 women and is 
s^iwni-dtrfkilUngsixmoTem 
Tamil Nadu State, in southern 
India, after escaping from. 
prison last November. (AFP) 

Activists freed 
Lagos Ken Saro-Wiwa, 
nowned Nigerian minority 
rights activist and two of ms 

_ - ■ono^finO ytf 

fried ate specdmg^a^, 
(faysindewmon, mocdra$to- 

press repbrK 

Sting iB lead 
New York: 

. Jod led fee Grarapy 
» norahiatioas minWceo W 
I the Natkmal Acadany of Re- 

-£ cording Arts andSoencw, 
■yw eadi gaining muniiMhOTS 

„ gibuj^cordand song of** 
^ year. (Rotter) . . . 

london: Britainand Canada yesterday expressed growing 
comxnilar fee safety of ftefrpeacdteepmglroopsm Bosnia 
after flie dzsdosme rtw a ran»&n contingent M been 
captured, held briefly and threatened by Bosnian Serbs. 
Jean Gtrftkn, the visiting Canadian Prime Minister, 
dismissed the situation with John Major and afterwards 
again hinted feat Panada might withdraw its troops. (AFP) 

public of Serbian Kiajina. 
“The UN can begin excavating 
there when they ■ agree to 
simuhaneously. dig up the 85 
mass graves. containing 
Serbs." 

Vukovar fen to Serb forces 
after a bloody three-month 
aege: in November 1991. 
Ovcara, the site visited by Mrs 
Albright,- has since become 
infamous as it is believed, to 
contain the bodies of wounded 
Croatian soldiers kflled after 
Vukovar feU Mr Galbraith 
also said that local Serbs “did 
not deny mat Serbs or toe 
Yugoslav army were responsi- 
ble for ir(Ovcara)“. 

As Serb forces moved into 
Vukovar, they prevented dele- 

- Mercouri: ready to 
take on HoDywbod 

Mercouri 

for Elgin 

FjWMGeORGEBkOCX. 
TO ATHENS 

GREECE 'is1 to u* its 
StoesfaenityTof fee, Euro¬ 
pean Umon to gather fresh 
support from other them* 
bergovomments to per¬ 
suade Britain tb return fee 
Elgin Marbles, now in the 
British Museum. : 

Melina Mercouri, fee 
Greek Culture Minister, 
who has been campai go¬ 
ing for fee return oi fee 
rends, taken from the 
Parthenon by Lord Elgin 
between1802and 1812; told 
a news conference yester¬ 
day that she had no inten¬ 
tion of giving up her fighl- 
“I don't like to lose a 
battie,“ahe said. 

Miss Mercouri, who has 
jtist been reappointed by 
the recentiyetected Social¬ 
ist government to fee job 
she held in the 1980s, said 
fee European ^Uiricm was 
developing joint policies 
on fee defence of national 
heritage feat would help 
her case. *4Wi& the adtozv 

developed ft wmprobabfy 
be easier for fee marbles to 
ecune badk to my wonder- 
fnl museum." she said. 

Britain, fee said, had 
. always stipulated feat any 
return- of -fee maibte 
would require them to be 

often coriosive air pofln- 
tk»L She said the Greek 
government wife fee hdp 
of giants from Brussels, 
had now built a "huge 
exhibition room" that at 
fee moment fay "nude and 
unclothed" awaiting fee 
return of fee marbles. _ 

Not content wife taking 
on Britain, Miss Mo1- 
conn, a former actress who 
achieved feme.m Never 
On Sunday, yesterday 
vowed to fight My- 
food'sdomination of the 
European anema. "We 
have to have a very strong 
fight in favour of the 

- jEaropeanl Qm industry, 
oar language... our Enro- 
:pean ideal" she stid inter 
aew capacity as leader of 
the Bp'S cuttareministers 
.for fee next six feontbs. 

' She said fee regretted 
.'the failure of .trade, negoti¬ 
ator to indiide andiavisu- 
^ Issues in fee recent 
General Agreement on 
ttrifts and Trade talks 
(Gafe. 

of fee International 
Committee of fee Red Cross 
from entering its bos|HtaL The 
wounded inside vanished but 
ft is widely betieved that they 
had been taken out by a back 
door. One man who claimed 
to have survived the subse¬ 
quent massacre said that they 

-were taken to a nearby sheep 
farm and then ViHerf. 

UN investigators have 

at fee S^ra^t It is a-stight 
depression in fee comer « a 
muddy field and is guarded by 
Russian troops. “It is a great 
tragedy feat human beings 
would end their lives in what 
is' ultimately a 
dump," said Mrs 

"The people of-fee world, fee 
United States, need to know 
what the is about. It has to be 
investigated by the war crimes 
tribunal, which is beginning 
to work in The Hague.” 

On December 9. Slobodan 
Jareevic, the Krajina Foreign 
Minister, wrote to the UN 
Security Council alleging feat 
Argentine UN troops working 
wife fee Croats had conspired 
to cover up a mass grave 
containing Serbs in western 
Slavonia by exhuming and 
canoeing bodies. 
. Yesterday in Sarajevo three 
people died and 39 were 
injured in some of the heaviest 
fighting for nwmths, hospital 
and mortiwTj nffiriais said. 

Government troops and Serbs 
fought for fee dQTs old Jewish 
cemetery, an izzmartant front 
line between the opposing 
forces. As Serb artillery shells 
whistled overhead, about 50 
mourners buried a Muslim 
family of six. indudmg two 
children, who were killed on 
Monday when their apart- 

Maddeme Albright US ambassador to fee UN, with Peter Galbraith, US ambassador to Croatia, in Vukovar yesterday 

meat was shelled. Ivan fee. 
Croatia’s ambassador to 
Germany, said yesterday that 
Zagreb will present new pro¬ 
posals for peace in Bosnia at a 
summit in Bonn wife Presi¬ 
dent faetbegovic of Bosnia this 
weekend. Mr Ilic declined to 
specify exactly wfaat proposals 
President Tudjman will make 

when he meets Mr Izet- 
begovic, international media¬ 
tors. and Klaus KinkeL fee 
German Fbrdgn Minister, to¬ 
morrow. Mr llic said feat fee 
new proposals were linked to 
two days of talks in Vienna 
this week between the Cro¬ 
atian and Bosnian negotiators 
that produced a plan for a 

ceasefire on all the front tines 
in central Bosnia. Agreement 
in Both appears vital for 
progress to be made at full- 
scale negotiations scheduled 
for Geneva on January 18 with 
Bosnia’s dominant force, fee 
Bosnian Serbs. 

Viktor Ivanric, editor-in- 
chief of Feral Tribune, one of 

the few independent newspa¬ 
pers in Croatia, has been 
arrested for allegedly refusing 
to report for a Croatian mili¬ 
tary call-up. his colleagues 
said in a statement yesterday. 
Croatian officials at fee De¬ 
fence Ministry were not imm¬ 
ediately available for 
comment 
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Discreet charm of the aristocracy Imagine you are a smart Paris 
antique dealer. You already 
have a town house and a 
place in the country, but you 

sorely lack one vital attribute 
which could lift your business and 
soda! life onto a higher plane. The 
yeamed-for item is far smaller 
than a Range Rover. It consists of 
just two letters — DE. Attaching de 
to your surname, or a particule as 
it is called, is the surest way of 
implying membership of the old 
upper classes, a tribe now enjoying 
higher esteem in France than it has 
for decades. 

Two centuries after the Revolu¬ 
tion sent Louis and Marie-Antoi¬ 
nette to the guillotine along with 
much of the nobility, and 145 years 
since the expulsion of the last king, 
reverence for the ancien regime 
abounds. Take a few symptoms. 
Thousands of royalists turned out 
in Paris last year For the bicenten¬ 
nial commemorations of the regi¬ 
cide. an event which launched five 
bestsellers and a theatre show on 
Marie-Antoinette. The TV soap 
opera of the year was Le Chdteau 
des Oliviers, a tale of an impover¬ 
ished modem chatelaine; the big¬ 
gest film of the year, and also in 
French history, was Les Visiteurs, 
a comedy featuring a medieval 
seigneur set loose in the 1990s. Last 
month, commoners flocked to an 
exhibition of royal tableware .at 
Versailles as Un real upper crust 
attended the first full-blown debo¬ 
tanies' ball seen in Paris for 
decades. 

“Little by little people are under* 

Two centuries after the Revolution, the snob appeal of a noble name has never been greater. 

Charles Bremner, in Paris, reports on the smart set who are now desperate,to find titles 
standing what the noblesse was 
under the ancien regimesays 
Count Jean de BodmaL “La no¬ 
blesse is valued lor its sense of 
tradition, its spiritual and moral 
values. People are getting, away 
from the stereotypes about cha¬ 
teaux and riches." The count is a 
key figure in the business , of 
separating the titled sheep from 
the wannabe goats. He heads the- 
Commission of Proofs of the 
Association d’Eniralde'deJa. No- 
blesse Frangaise, which rigprcnusjy 
vets titles for authenticity- '--Zi-... The sociologists have vairi- i 

ous explanations for die-: 
prestige of the old-worid 
noblesse. The discrediting . 

of the Mitterrand “monarchy” and 
the demise of the long supremacy 
of left-wing thought is a large 
factor. Mixed with that is the 
nostalgia, driven by recession and 
doubts over national identity, for 
the rural France of old. 

The arrival of the patrician/ 
Edouard Bail ad ur and his Gault-'; 
ist government last year has given- 
new glory to high society and the _ 
bourgeois culture. The old-worid " 
establishment is back in the driv- .. 
ing seat, promoting its own tom ■' 
the old-money networks that1 
haunt the two most exclusive-, 
dubs, the Jockey and the Interaihd. ' 
The government is crawling with 

partial led officials and |~^~ 
staffers. One magazine 
counted 36 officials, 
ranging from Baron 
Her>6 de Chare tie de 
la Contrie, minister of ; 
housing, to Yves Thib- i 
ault de Silguy. a scion A 

;'of 14th-century nobil- m 
-ity. who advises M 
Bahadur cm European 
affairs and who head- '■p 
ed strategy for negotia- 

. dons in the Gatt trade 
accord, the force which 
Prance saw as a threat - 

:*$)' its old ways. In the ‘ 
post ’68 years, young 
counts and marquess- 

Ves would often disguise 
their tides and par- 

Jicules. ':"Now they 
flaunrthem along with 
their signet rings and at 
Lobb shoes. Tides and 
particuled names, 
which equate roughly ABtcsl 
to old squiredoms. are ~ 
powerfuljdoor-openers K* - "... 
m -the business world, I'v. 
especially in. banking, 4 .1 

' public relations, and The re 
;ffie‘ft!xnry retail trade. 
“The .aristocracy retains an un- 
Ibreakable suspicion of the factory 
because it has .never got over 
missing out on • the industrial 

, revolution," notes Michel Pin con. 

Vvf^V*.rMzr&i* 

The real thing: Chanel model Irids de la Fressange 

a sociologist and aiithor of a book 
an the phenomenon.- Even in 
fashion and the media, titles are a 
boon.rlridrde la Fressange, the 
Chanel spokesmodel, is the real 

; : : - thing while Patrick 
- Poivre d’Arvor. .the 

K;-'. country’s star.news- 
i caster, was simply M 

» ■■ ‘ Pcfivre (Pepper) 'cntil- 
. he hooked the exten- 

SMSP- sion onto his name, to- 
commemorate , a -be-' 

'H - lovEd grandfatte*. he 

Mr;-' Inevitably, riie real 
upper crust and les 

W ' ~ \ V gens bien. as the high- 
er social orders call' 

. 3 themselves, are . ap- 
- - palled by the vulgar 

-;r‘-.i yilairis who affect a 
, . -. :•/- grandeur to which they 

' ■ \ are not entitled, "ft-is 
. • shamefuL"sayspotm- 

. > - nique Solane. a wQl-fo- 
r- -: • do lawyer* .wife- “Les 
r gens bien find it ridiat 
- . . lous. If someone has 
|V “hadded a particule. 
Ml ji.il word immediately 
pjStigoes around" Howev- 

er. quite' an industry 
has developed of late, 
with discreet outfits ar- 

■f ' .ranging, the deal for. 
asange thousands of. pounds. 

But France's ferocious¬ 
ly legalistic republic is strict about 
the changing of names and laying 
claim to titles, even minor baronet¬ 
cies and; lords of manors. The 
simplest nametiiange requires 

-permission from the Prime Minis¬ 
ter after investigation by the justice 
ministry/ The state -recognises^ 
titles and ybtp can enobfe yffiirseff * 
Only if you can prove letters patent 

.from the king and.'desoent through; 
..female lfoei “fryou warn to buy a- 
tide, go to England^ 4fte-justice- 
ministry advises.; 

X - oophoies exisk however^ 
. You can adda “de" with a. 

.place name if. you can 
■ 1 * J prove • that your .family ' 
wore it for a century.. Since, foe 
great Terror encouraged much of s 
me landed gentry^ and; 
nobles to forget their partiades, 
the .field, is -neb. After, the First 

.World War, a law.allowed adzeas 
to take oh the name of fallen" 
soldiers if there were no: other 
descendants. This enabled. the3 
Girard family, to ad^ ^d’Es-_ 
taing". but only after failing-m a - 
first attempt.whidi would have.; 
made the last president Val&ry 

-Giscard de la Tour-Fbndue (Melt-. 
ed Tower}. 

The surest path these days is to , 
have yourself ad^ited in return ftr 
paying an annuity to. an elder ly . 
arid hetrless nobleman, ri course 
vriiich is .noVl^al unless you pan ‘ 
claim some connection!- A Paris" 
property devdoper 'was mocked 
last month7 after his wife told a ' 
magazine bow life had becoroehell 

* when'ttiqr took m aftddtioblenan 
phis his cats as. a lodger for the 
sake of his title. 
,- Eyeiif you have changed your 
ferioarid given your children the 
requisite fosbionable noble names 
such as Louis, Thibault. Victwre or 
Addtode,yqu arenot^uaranieed a 

! place in tiie scxaal ch&teau boause 
exposing --ptemey: titles .and 
partieules has baome a cottage 
mdustiy.'Ibe fie^-is ted by Pferre- 
Marfe CtioKfannat. a. historian 
arid scourge of die parvenu who 
publishes the. Epcpdppedia of 
Poise arid ApparentNoBiUiy. This 
three-votarne btbie for snobs deli- 
dousiy lists the antecedents of 
6jOQO pseudobobtes, identified 
after elaborate research. M 
Dioudonriatsays thai lawyers and 
notaries the, lSjQQDr modern. 

‘Johnners'^had a lai^uage of his own 

The man who 

BRIAN JOHNSTON had one 
of the best-known voices 
around the world, outside 
those benighted regions that 
do not speak cricket. 
“Johnners" had cracked the 
simple secret in the broadcast¬ 
ing age of chatting into a 
microphone as though it were 
sitting at ease on a deckchair 
beside him. rather than ad¬ 
dressing it coldly and nervous¬ 
ly as a mass media meeting. 
But he also deployed instantly 
recognisable accent, style and 
slang that made him a surro¬ 
gate chum for millions, even 
those cads and bounders who 
did not consider cricket a 
substitute for politics, litera¬ 
ture and religion. 

Every articulate and literate 
human being has a particular 
way with language, known as 
his or her idiolect, which is 
distinct from the 
speech of all other 
users and abusers 
of that language. 
Public entertainers 
often build their 
success on their lin¬ 
guistic idiosyncra¬ 
sy. Sometimes this 
can be a single 
phrase, such as, 
“It's that man PH 
agam!" or, deeply UfYW 
naff. “Nice to see nvjy 
you: to see you 
nice." The idiolect of other 
stars can be far more complex. 

Groucho Marx was some¬ 
one with a pronounced idio¬ 
lect The mad metaphysics 
and puns of what he said, and 
the accents in which he spoke, 
were what made Groucho, as 
much as that lubricious leer, 
the wagging, shaggy eye¬ 
brows and the constipated 
grasshopper stalk. 

The Johnners idiolect was 
similarly strong in sound, 
style and content The accents 
were unashamedly those of an 
upper-middle-class gent of a 
bygone age. as if he was off to 
dine at the Drones Club in 
Wodehouseland after stumps, 
certainly with Champers, but 
not vulgar Shampoo. The 
slang was schoolboy, a pun¬ 
gent mix from his prepper, 
Temple Grove, where one of 
his reports observed that he 
"talks too much in school", or 
Eton, the Grenadiers, and the 
old music hall, whidi he loved. 

His delight in bad puns, 
innuendoes about private 
parts and silly-mid-off mala- 
propisms were overgrown 
schoolboy who refused to 
grow up. There lay their Peter 
Pan charm. Shakespeare, too, 
recognised the eternal appeal 
of such grotidling language 
despised by the solemn and 
the high-minded. 

Johnners was the commen¬ 
tator who once told his audi¬ 
ence, “Ray Illingworth has 

PHILIP 
HOWARD 

just relieved himself at the 
Pavilion End". Cricket termin¬ 
ology is rich in double enten¬ 
dres with its balls and boxes. 

Johnners again, on Peter 
Pollock, the South African 
bowler who had twisted his. 
ankle: “Bad luck on Peter. 
He’s obviously in great pain. 
It’s especially bad luck as he is 
here on his honeymoon with 
his pretty young wife. Still 
he’ll probably be all right 
tomorrow if he sticks it up ! 
tonight" And again, when 
Glenn Turner was hit on the 
box by the fifth ball of an oven. 
“It looks as if he’s going to try 
and continue... Very plucky - 
of him — one ball left" 

But the most noticeable 
idiom in the Johnners idiolect 
whence came his nickname, 
was his use of what students of 
slang term the “Oxford-erfsj". 

This linguistic prac¬ 
tice flourished at 
Oxford in the 1930s. 
when Johnston was 
up at New College, 
having jokes and 
reading history. By 
this process, the 
original word is 
changed and gener¬ 
ally abridged, and 

UP then-er is added as 
Ann an all-purpose suf- 

fix. So “memorial" 
becomes memugg- 

er, the Raddiffe Camera be¬ 
comes the Rodder, Addison's 
Walk, Adders, and, in a hat- 
trick of the -ers suffix, a 
wastepaper basket became a 
wagger-pagger-bagger. Ac¬ 
cording to the Oxford English 
Dictionary, the slang was 
imported into Oxford from 
Rugby School in 1875L This is 
disputed by some Rugbeians. 

The linguistic trick spread 
like bindweed into general 
upper-middle-class slang, and 
thence into that of the Ser¬ 
vices. particularly of the Royal 
Navy, or Jackspeak. With 
Harry in front of it. as a 
meaningless prefix, as in 
Harry flakers (from flaked 
out) meaning seriously ex¬ 
hausted, and Harry screechers 
or shriekers denoting drunk, 
the Oxford-ert suffix had an 
afterlife almost until today. 

No student at Oxford or any 
other university has used such 
daft slang for 50 years, ft is 
obsolete and absurd. The 
jokes were puerile and rude. 
But because he loved what he 
was doing, Johnners changed 
the language and sent it up. 

This would have made him 
giggle, but he had more influ¬ 
ence on the native tongue than 
most professors of English- 
Next summer, with the South 
Africans but without him. is 
going to be linguistically je¬ 
june. And I do not wish to hear 
your malaprop about that, 
Johnners. 

The muffled, heartfelt cry 
sounding this Christmas, 
around the Radio 4 Today 
editorial office was “He can’t 

go like this!" It was echoed by the 
broader community of us who once 
shared that quarrelsome, chirpy, 
hectic morning world. 

Everyone knew Brian Redhead 
was leaving in March: we had 
followed the soajKjpera of his retire¬ 
ment, heard of his proposal to take 
holy orders and his Mr Toad-like joy 
when he got his theology reading list 
and discovered that “the first two 
books on it were written by me". We 
looked forward to his dosing pro¬ 
grammes: the last spat with a 
government minister, the last faux- 
naif question. the last elegant tweak 
of the knife in John Humphry's’ ribs, 
and the last outbreak of audible glee 
at being first up in the morning with 
a damn good story to tell. 

He was entitled, after 20 years, to a 
proper sunset But just before Christ¬ 
mas he collapsed, spent the holiday 
in grave danger and only came out of 
intensive care on Wednesday amid 
speculation that he might never be 
well enough to come bade. Hence the 
dismay: great stories need great ends, 
and hospitalised frailty is not at all a 
suitable conclusion for Brian Red¬ 
head’s Today career. 

A formal radio farewell was the 
least he was due: indeed some of us ' 
would have liked something wilder. 
He should Have been punched mi the 
nose by an irate Tory Chancellor, for 
example: or wrestled to toe ground in 
the hospitality room by a Home 
Secretary he had teased once too 
often, or by a young producer whose 

Brian Redhead loves life at the centre. “News is exciting: in his headlong, know-it-all. humming, maddening, hand-rubbing maim,er, he is exciting too* 

is not quite 
callow Instructions he ted loftily 
ignored fTbi the only real journalist 
on this programme," he used to say 
in his playful, Manchester-Guard- 
tan-veteran way. severely testing the 
sense of humour of the young lions). 
Or perhaps he could have been 
assumed into Heaven while arguing 
with a roomful of bishops^ or just, 
vanished into the labyrinth of one of 
his own long questions, leavmg_onIy_ 
a beard andTa grin like the Cheshire 
Cat he was. . • 

And, thank God,- still is: if I know 
die man. he will not go quietly into 
retirement . When 1 rang the Today 
editor, Roger Mosey. I detected a 
similar determination that Redhead 
will be back in his chair at 06-29 for a 
few days at the very least even if they 
have to strap him up like El Cid on 
his charger. Junior ministers, like El 
Cid^ Moorish enemies, would still 
panic at the sight of him, even with a 
drip in his arm. Anyway, he is no. 
stranger to the betrayals of the body. 
This man is 64, diabetic, awaiting a 
hip replacement, and has been 
shackled to a punishing regime of 
4am sterts for at least three days a 
week for more than two decades. 

I shared those mornings with him 

libbyPurves J 
proposes a fitting 

send-off for the man 

listeners love . 

and ministers hate 

for three-and-a-haff years a decade 
ago. and after several hours of 
thinking, , scribbling, absorbing inst- 
anr briefs on every country m the - 
world, watching die clock, wriggling. 
out of disasters and soaking up 
revolting coffee, we felt terrible, 
indeed. Brian and T used to say. over 
the nine o;dock -whisky - and 
Mannhe-toast that, if any. normal • 
person felt like we did they would go 
to the doctor. I got out at 32 — partly 
to have a family, partly because I kept 
wanting to slap politicians — and was 
amazed at how much healthier I felt 
John Umpson left in his fifties; that 
the third of our triumvirate should be 
still at it is a constant source of 
amazement. Although it should not 
be, to anyone who has sat next to him. 

Redhead at Toddy is a square peg 
in the squares! of holes. He has a real 
affection for politicians, their energy 
and childlike self-belief reflecting his: 
own* At the safe tim&he foa natural 
explainer and revels thbeftig the bqy: 
who spofs the emperor*^ nakedness.7 
So he speaks for tte layman without - 
tiring vof : the amijfxjny. 'of - public 
-people: he was never happier, than on 
those. interminaUe ^Election night 
broadcasts, hailing- ■every -has-been 
old ex-minister arid chippy back¬ 
bencher asanoM cfubmateL 

- When Nigei I^wsoti£am6usly Tost 
his temper m l987and reused hira ctf 

. being a -lifelong' Labourite, Brian's 
outrage was genuine whatever he 
voted, he would hever be any party's 
guaranteed allyj Anyway, Denis 
Healey-had savaged.imn not tnany 
years earlier, and 1 once Heard even 
David Steel edime perilously dose id': 
slamming down the phone. Brian 
Redhead'S-Dad used to-be a-boxer,-. 
and his son does. Jove a scuffle."; = : 

His other gift is unfading delight in’' 
the speed of news/A Today presenter- 
has a unique, wonderful position in 
journalism: you do. none hf the'- 
overnight grtotrbiit are: ushered info 

. foe story just on die crest of therwave, • 

: a jump ahead of the natirinwhile the 
sun comes up. Sometimes the glee 

: gets the better of him: -as in his 
legendary' admission that he looked 
forward to ak shows because there 
might bea crash-lhavesat next to 

j him myseff the "morning after an 
•. overnight disaster,. arid furiously 
scrawled on his script “Brian, people 

- are DEAD Out fere". He- took ft 
' meekly, merely saying “Yes, oh dear. 
.1 must torieit down". 
r He is not heajrttesfcit is just that for 
..him-, the exatemmt neverfades into 
dismay and depression at the grief of 
the world. listening to more porten¬ 
tous, .“caring presenters. Tyoa. can 
fintTyoumeirrelisfiing that! News is 

huirinmig; 'maddening,; harid-rub- 
Lfing. manner.. Brian . Redhead is 

'exciting too: He lovesVlife at the 
centre;-none of us can jqrget his 
.message- a^Qftriu^anttealth 
Conference , when. Lord Carrington 

" was. Foreign Secr^aty. and ^ome 
^international crisis broke;--’ Brian 
"came blithe fewiffi fe tywds “1 told 

- Beter Garrington-and he was just as 
shqdced as I was". -V’ 
-’ There were many officeiftnjiations 
of his style; usually' beginning “Was 

.tenting tb.a lady fectoer day — it 
was the Queen, actually ..."ft was a 

. tribute: like the factjhst one producer 
reporte that ;her baltyS fim words 
.wereananguisbed^BRl^r. 
He had' heard ffer moan it "at the 
radio so often, during the.dawn feed. 
- t Brian Redhead is an institution, a 
one-offr a card. He must have, his 

ip 
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,:Le Comte de BodSnai whose 
association catalogues the 3,000 
truelihte faniilies m an annual 
directory, looks at timers from 
another angle. “We are hot in the 
business of Jmnting down families 
that are nor true nobles. We are 
onty_.interested in la noblesse 
autheniiquer He .-repayes re¬ 
quest frora some 500. peopfe, 
representing 60 Eamilfes. per year 
and rejects many of them. He also 

:roakis a distinction between foe 
inoblesse cTappafence. -those 
■parthtoled families were on 

cy on*^ eve erf the Revolution," 
and the’ modem frauds, “irs much 
.more complicated than in Eng- ■ 
land," be says.-. - - . -- 

ALVA BERNADINE 
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THE VALERIE GROVE INTERVIEW 

SIR Leon Brittan, 
and his wife Diana 
— he the hero of 
Gao, she the deputy 
chairman of HFEA 
— live a life in 
sui tcases. From the 
Brittans’ Brussels 
flat she flies in to 
London. leaving Sir 
Leon, due in from Athens 
before departing for Poland, a 
plate of lasagne in die 
microwave. 

Hours later she arrives at 
their “cupboard-sized” 
London flat — athletic, long- 
legged, quite unflustered — 
having dictated1 a newspaper 
article on the Heathrow-bus. 
This morning at the Human 
Fertility and Embryology Au¬ 
thority headquarters, she and 
Professor Sir Cohn Campbell 
will deliver thefrconsultative 
paper to a world waiting to 
hear just how ~ far fertility 
dimes will be permitted to 
tamper with the creation of 
human life. 

The rash of stories—the 59- 
year-dd mother of twins, ra¬ 
cial choice in decor eggs, the 
possibility of taking eggs from 
aborted foetuses — has thrust 

be feeling jolly hurt 
. and furious: Tory 

support ebbs away 
very fast in Leon’s 
case it was the 1922 
committee, in Mar- 

... garet Thatcher'S it 
was the Cabinet; in 
this case it is the 
constituency, which 

means you are . fairly 
doomed.*} ..... V-’" ; 

It made her want.to do 
things in her own right “In 
male-dominated poEfes a wife 
has to be even tougher to do 
what she wants to do.” Her 
interest in public hie Was 
kindled; she became a magis¬ 
trate an the.City of London 
bench, and joined the Equal 
Opportunities" ^Commission, , 
though reluctant at .first 
“because ! feft I had very Jfittie 
to offer". But it fought her to. 
value her own. and other 
women’s, abilities: diplomacy, 
tact aMity to ask questions. 

_ ‘Tine of The cfifferatces be- 
'tween men and women." she 
says, “is that women are very 
honest about their shortawb 

"mgs’ and mein are not-“A 
woman win say. why m£? and 
a man will say vdqr not ine? I - 

Sir Alan Peacock advises Britain’s 
new arts supremo to beware of 

the scroungers and whingers 

before us. the HFEA’s, 11 ;'thmJc ITearnt to say, about 
women and tra . men who mysdL nifty not me?* So when 
canfroht.the brave new! fron- .. ’invited fobe deputy chairman . 
tiers of human bioft^y. They of the HFEA, she said, why 
indude srientists and radfops. hot? Here vras a fascinating : • 
Penelope K«th. ‘ liz Kagan,.' scigecttbearigins of life itself; •' 
Rabbi Julia Neuberget, and a new arid Aaflehgmg mitfrnr- 
tfae competent anilwitty Lady - ity, foe first of its kind in the ■ 
Britten, whose; vufce mgopeworld; ■ a ' group ctf people { 
would wdcomeua.a cfoxunfr-. thrown together in August 
tee 1991 wifo a.'blank sheet of 

Diana . Brittan Iselcmgs: to . papaftodraw.up a licensing 
that generation; of/women. ./system.ahmfoTmaiionregis- 
educated at a boartfing sdxxd ter and acodeef practice titles 
without a thought bf aniverr - speed. ' 
shy. So she found herself in: • ,r 
her forties, daughters grown . ,f. I Jhe authority,' with its 
up, with energy, and inteHli: .*' I'' 120- dimes. has al- 
gence in need of a pmpose ' -f v-rfody. deliberated 
beyond creative gardening in A inaqy sensitive issues 
the Brittens’Yoradurehomp." ; (like suxrogacy, demn^; and • 

Perhaps foe temporary : sdectioh of sex ^'peraussible 
eclipse of Leon Brittan afler only fco- metfical not social 
Westland was foe making of reasons "Wewere quite robust 
his wifc.“Any trauma in one's about that it is fundamental to 
fife has its benefits.” she says.. fiK good bfsodetjrjlwttn- 
“If your marriage is strong, it day*paper is “peihaps foe 
gats stronger. It tells you who most challenging yet, inviting 
your friends ate. It makes you foe public to decide on the 
fall bade on your own re- ethics of using ovarian tissue 
sources as a couple — and from foetuses — speculative, 
political fife is always based since ills not yet scientifically 
on partnerships. Tolhics is“ possible (and anyway howean 

• * j-je_I. * »_ --■ an alwTrvf mmr oiop 

^ 1 '• - / :•-* 

Confronting the frontiers of biology: Diana Brittan herself made a conscious decision not to have a late baby 

also difficult, passionmuU, 
and chancy. Disaster nearly 
always hits somewhere and 
your confidence is deeply 
braised but if you have a‘can 
do* philosophy you survive." 
(Mrs Yeo, she mused, would 

an aborted foetus ever give 
informed consent?) and wheth¬ 
er postmenopausal women 
should be- allowed to have 
fertility treatment 

All their ethical and legal 
guidelines are rooted in the' 

reality trf human misery: that 
cine' in six couples has difficul¬ 
ty fo conceiving after two 
years. Men are less fertfle than 
their greaTgrandfathers. and 
as forwomen, delay is foe risk: 
"The one salient factor in 
fstility is age.”. • 

Ah, age. Lady Brittan won¬ 
ders why the French have 
leapt in to disallow treatment 
for women (tun certain age 
fignoralg 'women who have a 
premature menopause) and 
while she questions the view 
that every woman, of any age 
has the right to have a baby, 
she puts prejudice aside 
because every case in British 
clinks is considered- according 
to the guidelines and code of 
practice. In fact fewer than a 
dozen women over 50 have 
been -treated, in this -country 
with IVF, and nobody over 52. 
' She . herself made a con¬ 
scious decision not to. have a 
late baby. When she met Leon 
Brittan in his Yorkshire con- 

To France 
Dover- Calais 

Xetrtuiven - Dkpp* 

Validity 

- Selected sailings Suit -Thais 

stituency in 1973, she was 
married with two young 
daughters. She left Yorkshire 
far London in 1977 (but 're¬ 
mains on extremely cordial 
terms with her ex-husband, 
who joins them for Christ¬ 
mas). She toed: a job, her first 
since leaving school, as man¬ 
aging editor of a technical 
press agency in Fled Street 
On foe day she married Leon 
Brittan in 1980 (with a recep¬ 
tion at U Downing Street, 
hosted by foe Howes) there 
was a Cabinet reshuffle: Leon 
was catapulted into the Trea¬ 
sury. “life was unutterably 
changed, she says. “Stepping 
into political fife is like being 
hit by a hurricane.” 

Did he want children? “I 
think it was perhaps I who feft 
that, as I was already 41, and 
tempus fugit and my daugh¬ 
ters were teenagers, it was not 
right; and he was very under¬ 
standing. It was a hard deci¬ 
sion but I didn't feel ready and 
able to cope, somehow, with 
that and foe political life. 
Maytae if I had my time again 
T would do it differently." So. 
like many family trees, theirs 
has dwindled; her grandfather 
was one of 17. Sir Leon has no 
relatives left — just him and 
his brothra Samuel, both 
rhilrilfigg- 

”My mother, who is a 
splendid woman, used to tell 
me There is a gene in your 
father's family mat produces 
bad mothers'. I was not abso¬ 
lutely sure that mothering was 
my role in life— I dart greatly 
empathise with babies, if I 
pick up a baby it tends to howl. 
But I enjoyed their growing 
up. and we have a very good 
relationship with my daugh¬ 
ters.” 

So much for the personal 
view. With her HFEA hat she 
feds that if the current debate 
has foe effect of increasing the 
supply of donor eggs, to help 
women over 40 who need 
them, that will be a worth¬ 
while outcome. Sperm is easy: 
in abundant and available 

supply. Eggs are in short 
supply (except in unborn 
foetuses, which have millions). 
“The whole process of being 
an egg donor is complex: the 
woman has to take drugs to 
stimulate her ovaries and then 
have them removed under 
anaesthetic which is altogeth¬ 
er name invasive. Donors have 
to give proper consent and be 
screened and offered counsel¬ 
ling. Your gift: is altruistic you 
win not know foe identity of 
foe other woman and she will 
not know yours.” 

he born, with general public 
acquiescence. “It is such a 
short time — 15 years,” says 
Lady Brittan. “Fecundiiy and 
barrenness was a recurrent 
literary theme—and suddenly 
this technique came along, 
and an area of life which was 
once so intensely private, was 
opened up. Opinions do alter. 
And we can at least discuss the 
pluses and foe minuses, foe 
ethical and practical problems 
— and the benefits.” 

It is a well-known proposi¬ 
tion in the economics of 
politics that when it 

comes to luring governments 
into providing public funding 
or tax breaks, it is easier to 
organise a lobby of producers 
than consumers. The arts are 
xx> exception. 

Noticeably lacking from the 
acrimonious debate about arts 
funding has been the voice of 
those whom the arts are 
designed to benefit the public. 

Public expenditure on cre¬ 
ative performing and visual 
arts may be chicken feed — 
certainly less than 1 per cent of 
total government expenditure. 
Doubling it would hardly be 
noticed alongside the waste in 
public money by the major 
spending departments. How¬ 
ever. a sensible case still needs 
to be made in order to justify 
the amount of 
spending on the 
arts and the man¬ 
ner in which funds 
are used. 

The campaign of 
the arts establish¬ 
ment by the lead¬ 
ing- “national" 
companies, seems 
to be based on foe 
principle that they 
should be allowed 
to take the money 
and run. If they 
concede that some 
test of their success 
or failure must be 
devised, they insist 
that it should be 
based solely an Gowi 
their judgment. Arts ( 
Those who finance chai 
than by taxes, tire 
broadcasting licence and the 
council tax are apparently the 
last who need be consulted. 

Of course, the views of 
artists must command great 
respect in the present debate, 
but very little account is taken 
of some harsh realities. First, 
the arts represent a minority 
taste—there is ample evidence 
supporting this — and argu¬ 
ments bared on tire supposi¬ 
tion foal even those who do not 
attend concerts, plays and 
opera receive same form of 
uncovenanted benefit are 
dubious. 

Second, as the London or¬ 
chestra fiasco showed very 
dearly, the big artistic players 
seem to be solely concerned 
with foe benefits accruing to a 
minority within the “cultured" 
minority — foe relatively rich 
London public 

There is no better way of 
turning off the rest of us who, 
while understanding their 
concerns, are not impressed 
by metropolitan parochialism. 

Third, while arts buffs un¬ 
derstandably exploit their his¬ 
trionic skills, and garnish 
them with impressive rhetoric 

Gowrie next 
Arts Council 

chairman 

when they attempt to brow¬ 
beat politicians and arts ad¬ 
ministrators — who hate to be 
called “Philistines" — the cre¬ 
scendo of strident voices 
sounds like a giant collective 
whinge. This is not the best 
way to impress the austere 
Treasury mandarins or, in¬ 
deed. foe largely silent but 
reflective pubbe. 

But there is a much more 
fundamental point not suffi¬ 
ciently brought out in this 
debate. The arts establishment 
rallies to the battle cry that the 
most important manifestation 
of a civilised nation is the 
amount that the public au¬ 
thorities spend on foe arts, 
adding for good measure that 
other countries, but for this 
token, are much more civilised 
than we are. I cannot agree. 

Of course, we should be 
judged fay our ar¬ 
tistic achievements 
but how much 
more commend¬ 
able if these were 
nurtured by pay¬ 
ing for the arts 
from our own 
pockets, rather 
than by compul¬ 
sory government 
tares. 

This is not to 
argue that govern¬ 
ment support for 
foe arts should 
cease. In the short 
term, arts councils 
and regional arts 
boards should be 

e: next examining ways in 
ouncQ which more sup- 
man port can be chan¬ 

nelled through the 
individual consumer or 
through musical, literary and 
artistic societies who represent 
consumer interests. 

In the long term, my argu¬ 
ment supports investment in 
fife-time education in the arts, 
aimed in such a way that 
intelligent appreciation of the 
arts removes the necessity for 
a large part of direct govern¬ 
ment support I realise this view repre¬ 

sents a counsel of perfec¬ 
tion. It will be strongly 

resisted by both those giving 
and receiving subsidies. State 
patronage confers power and 
prestige on those doling out 
the money. The artists who 
receive it are in a wonderful 
position to promote works 
which impress one another 
rather than foe public at large. 
How much better would be a 
situation in which artists and 
their public were both 
fulfilled? 

• Sir Alan Peacock is research 
professor of public finance at 
Heriot-Watt University and a 
former member of the Arts 
Council 

We should be 
thankful that the 
HFEA exists, 
while advances 

in knowledge continue to 
present us with enormous 
ethical challanges; no such 
bodies exist in the rest of 
Europe. In Belgium, she ob¬ 
serves. great strides are being 
made in assisting sub-fertile 
men; while the Germans, sen¬ 
sitive to any whiff of eugenics, 
already have stringent limita¬ 
tions on treatment and re¬ 
search. 

The HFEA believes that by 
consulting the public it can 
keep its finger on the pulse of 
soda! thinking, to judge 
whether we should allow or 
disallow sdentists to do some¬ 
thing just because they can. It 
is up to us to respond, even if 
our. responses to “the artificial 
baby row” {Daily Express) are 
on foe Paviovian yuk-factor 
level, or informed rally by 
tendentious headlines about 

m 
Heating bills up 

V Everest prices down. 

I met Louise Brown, the 
world's first test tube baby, 
when site was ten, with her 
sister Natalie,-the 40th test 
tube baby, two ordinary 
schoolgirls concaved in ttetri 
dishes in Oldham to parents (a 
lorrydriver and a mushroom- 
picker) from Bristol. The head¬ 
lines then asked where it 
would all end; the response, 
then as now, was subjective 
and acute. But since 1978, IVF 
has enabled 10,000 people to 

Come April, when the 
government scans charging 

VAT on feel, most people's 
heating bilb wiD soar. 

But there is an answer 
fit-EVEREST HEATLOK 
2000. 
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Whac’s more, with EVEREST 

HEATLOK 2000 you won’t 
just be better off. You'D be 
better protected too. Everest 
door and window locking 
systems have been upgraded 
to meet the demanding 
sccuriry requirements of 
the nineties. Tn addition, 
EVEREST HEATLOK 
2000 incorporates a special 
laminated glass that will 

resist all but the most 
determined intruder. 

Add to this good- 

looking PVC-U or alumin¬ 

ium frames that are virtually 

maintenance-free, and it's 

not difficult to see why EVEREST 

HEATLOK 21)00 leaves all other makes of 

double glazing.... well, out in the cold. 

So feel warmer, safer and beat the VATman. 

Make sure this new tax won’t send a shiver^ 

down-ytSur spine. Phone free or send 

off the coupon now to find out more. ^ 

without obligation. 
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Clinton must 
not appease 

Yeltsin 
Roger Bayes says the West has 

nothing to fear from Russia 

Presidents Lech Walesa 
and Vaclav Havel, in a 
rare show of unity, are 

talking in terms of a new 
Munich or a new Yalta, of a 
grand sell-out of central 
Europe by the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration. That may overstate 
the case, but if BQl Clinton 
uses his first European tour to 
hand Russia a veto on the east¬ 
ward extension of Nato, then 
the sense of betrayal will last 
for a generation or more. 

It was a habit of modem 
communist regimes, as they 
came to recognise their frailty, 
to play the “lesser evil” card. 
General Jaruzelski tried it in 
Poland: martial law. he said in 
the 1980s, was infinitely prefer¬ 
able to a Soviet invasion. 
Mikhail Gorbachev constant¬ 
ly referred to his hardline 
enemies to explain U-turns or 
unsatisfactory concessions to 
the army. Now Boris Yeltsin, 
who still has the instincts of a 
communist politician, resorts 
to a similar card trick. Defend 
me, bail me out he cries to the 
West otherwise the spirits 
stirred up tty the neo-fascist 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky will 
takeover. 

But these forces are already 
calling the shots; policy to¬ 
wards "the near abroad" [the 
former Soviet Republics) and 
central Europe is _ 
being dictated by 
the military. Rus- Defer 
sian security inter- . .. 
ests. very broadly Dell 
defined and inter- 
preted. are now 
used to justify die Be 
kind of bullying of v . 
central European YeltS 
governments rarely 4-Kp \ 
experienced since _____ 
the days of Konstan¬ 
tin Chernenko. Warsaw was 
rattled not so much by Mr 
Zhirinovsky's wild statements 
f Germany and Russia should 
again have a common fron¬ 
tier") as by the declaration of 
tiie “liberal" Foreign Minister 
Andrei Kozyrev that nuclear- 
tipped missiles will be pointed 
at Poland if it joins Nato. 

It is unacceptable, even ab¬ 
surd, for the West to allow 
Russia to set terms for Nato 
entry. It is reckless for the 
West to accept Moscow’s own 
interpretation of its security 
needs. Yet President Clinton’s 
soggy “Partnership for Peace” 
package does precisely that 
holding out a form of strategic 
partnership to Russia arid 
keeping central Europe at 
arm’s length. The central Eur¬ 
opeans — the Poles. Hungar¬ 
ians and Czechs — are already 
feeling cheated by the terms of 
their association with tiie Eur¬ 
opean Union; the ratification 

Defend me, 
bail me 

outcries 
Boris 

Yeltsin to 
the West 

of these agreements was com¬ 
pleted only last month, and for 
two years there have been 
countless skirmishes over ex¬ 
ports of beef, blackcurrants, 
cherries, steel, textiles and 
glass. To postpone Nato mem¬ 
bership to the remote future 
does more than condemn the 
central Europeans to the peri¬ 
phery of the European Union; 
it makes it more than likely 
that the region will become the 
Western hinge erf a revived 
Russian empire. 

Mr Clinton should start to 
see matters a little more dear¬ 
ly. Russia is no longer a super¬ 
power. an equal partner in the 
new global order. It is a large, 
nuclear-equipped but unstable 
regional power pursuing his¬ 
torically defined goals. To take 

at face-value Russia's claims of 
being threatened by Poland or 
Polish membership of Nato is 
simply risible. Poland has no 
forward bases in the East: they 
are all an the Western frontier, 
and there is no money to build 
up a new infrastructure. The 
army is debt-ridden. Jan 
Kuriata. deputy defence min¬ 
ister, says that for even basic 
modernisation the Polish 
army would need a financial 
allocation equivalent to 3 per 
cent of the state budget, but 
this year barely 2 per cent has 
been earmarked for defence. 
Poland spends about $1.8 bil¬ 
lion on defence, compared to 
$40 billion ur Germany. The 
balance of forces is over¬ 
whelmingly in Russia’s fa¬ 
vour. In tiie Russian enclave of. 
Kaliningrad alone there are 
half a million Russian soldiers 
— twice as many as in tiie 
entire Polish army. 

The Russian generals' fear 
of encirclement would be justi¬ 
fied only if Poland, excluded 
from Nato, made common 
cause with Ukraine in a new 
regional alignment From this 
point of view, Russian inter¬ 
ests would best be served by 
pressing for the swift inclusion 
of Poland in Nato and tiie iso¬ 
lation of Kiev. Missing how¬ 
ever is a coherent Western 
_ view of the future of 

Nato. “Partnership 
i me, for Ifeace" with its 

vague ideas about 
me joint Easi-West 
-jpe manoeuvres, is a 
Jica way of freezing tiie 
is debate, not moving 

it forward. Diplo- 
n to mats argue that 
Tpcf German reunifica- 

tion — and united 
Germany’s acces¬ 

sion to Nato—was made poss¬ 
ible only because of the close 
involvement of Moscow. By 
extension, any new ordering 
of Europe, or institutional 
changes, demand a steady 
Bow of reassurance directed at 
tiie Kremlin. German unity 
was accomplished in a differ¬ 
ent more fluid era. Nobody 
denies the continuing need to 
include Russia in a global se¬ 
curity system, but its relative 
wright within that system 
should not however be 
overstated 

The democratic reforms of 
central Europe rank among 
the great achievements of the 
past four years, and they 
should not be jeopardised by a 
half-baked plan to support Mr 
Yeltsin against his ultra-na¬ 
tionalist rivals; that is a carica¬ 
ture of a policy. Leonid Brez¬ 
hnev is dead and it is time to 
recognise that tiie Brezhnev 
Doctrine died with him. 

None of this means that 
Nato should take on anyone 
who knocks on the door in 
Brussels. It seems reasonable 
to give preference to the cen¬ 
tral Europeans over the Baltic 
republics. The substantial 
Russian minorities in the Bal¬ 
tics — one Russian security 
interest that must be acknowl¬ 
edged —mean that Nato entry 
for those states must be very 
carefully weighed But Bill 
Clinton, the politician who 
strives so hard to be liked 
should not shrink from polit¬ 
ical confrontation with Russia 
on things that really matter. 
Nato expansion is exactly such 
an issue. Russia will not like it 
but will ultimately have to 
lump it in the final analysis it 
is none of Moscow's business. 
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The great pension scam Let us, clothes-pegs on our. 
noses, contemplate the odour 
rising from a most reputable 
Crty firm, by name Noble 

Lowndes and Partners. Now whatev¬ 
er can be said about Levin — this or 
that or both — no one could call him 
mealy-mouthed tongue-tied bash¬ 
ful, moderate in his language, fond of 
litotes, hesitant or greatly given to 
understatement. That said I shall 
say a few words, chosen for their 
bhmtness, about the company afore¬ 
mentioned Here goes: Noble 
Lowndes have been, albeit unwitting¬ 
ly. employing a handful- of cheating, 
rotten, lirrutlessly greedy scoundrels. 

Strong language? Yes. Too strong? 
Hark. 

There is one of those sett-regulatory 
bodies in the financial world which 
oversees tiie investment industry: it is 
called tiie Investment Management 
Regulatory Organisation (Imro). In 
general, l am no friend to self- 
regulation, but i cannot fault the 
members, of Imro . in this case — in¬ 
deed I applaud them unreservedly. 
There was no pussy-footing; Noble 
Lowndes has been fined fry Imro. 
some three-quarters of a million 
pounds. There is another bill, for 
compensation, of around half a 
million; and there is a charge of 
E45JXX) for costs. 

This, you may think, points to a 
company of criminals, looting every¬ 
thing not actually screwed down. But 
it is not so. There has been no mal¬ 
feasance at all on the part of Noble 
Lowndes; the penalty was essentially 
a punishment for Noble Lowndes* 
failure to sniff out in time the handful 
of rogues in tiie basement 

When I learnt that I must say 1 
thought that Noble Lowndes were 
stung pretty hard by Imro; they 
weren’t doing the dirty work, even 
though it was going on among the 
weasels in Noble Lowndes' base¬ 
ment And there, the shysters had 
concealed the risks run by investors, 
felted m keep records of investment 
recommendations, and practised the 
art of “churning" — a term hitherto 
unknown to me, but which, in this 
case means using the diems’ money 
to bolster their own commissions. 

Never mind the noughts; what 
about tiie human brings? The rogues 
hiding inside the company had “mis¬ 
advised" (in English, cheated) many 
investors. Each of them will receive a 
substantial sum. with the former 
owners (TSB had just sold Noble 
Lowndes) forking out instead of the 
shysters; by the end of this saga I was 

There is one born every minute, and he 

hopes to retire on an opted-out pension 

chi the brink of sending tiie company 
a tenner and urging all right- 
thinking people to do the stone. 

Whenever I have to turn my 
attention to money matters, j fed very 
happy that 1 long ago decided to keep 
all my millions not m banks or shares 
or financial advisers, but in a sock 
under my bed. Of course, aver the 
years, the sock has again and again 
to be replaced by a larger one as my 
fortune has grown, but that is trivial 
beside the peace of mind I have. ’• V 

Others worry, and no wonder. lt 
isn’t the mighty crooks that people 
fear, though indeed there are Scams 
which ruin him- • •• 
dredsatatimejRob- 
ert Maxwell was not . M 3 * ... 
tiie only one. After j 

. all, we know that weJL-r !/ / / 
may be knocked ‘ .' -jr* ' 
down by a car to any ” "I /SA 
moment, but in I .re 
practice we never ■* •' 
think that that is —- 
going to happen, 
and to the other end of the area of 
misfortune, we don’t go about dutch- 
ing our coals tightly in case we fell 
victim to a pickpocket. No. it is the 
middle-sized scoundrel hidden inside 
reputable companies such as Noble 
Lowndes who does the real damage. 

Nor is tiie damage in question, only 
monetary ruin, for there is another 
kind, less obvious, but very powerful; ■ 
it is trust Just think of bow many . 
things in a civilisation like ours are 
based on one or another form of trust, 
from borrowing and lending among 
friends, to doing a job well. And I am 
convinced, and shall be convinced to. 
the end of my life, that far more 
people pay their debts than bilk, and 
far more people do their work 
properly even if there is no one to see. 

It is that ethic which is stained’by 
nothing more ignoble than a failure - 
to be sufficently penetrating to root 
out the rotters in time. Bui of course, 
there is a far more terrible attack on 
the ethic going on at this moment, 
one beside which the swineries I have 
been dismissing are truly miniature. 

If there is one bulwark against 
anarchy that is rightly thought .vital, 
at least in this country, it is the 
building society; these monsters are 
frequently criticised, particularly 
when repossessions are going on. 

and also because of their reluctance 
to lower their rates even when bank 
rate goes down, but for all the 
grumbling, this. country would be 
substantially impoverished, literally, 
as well as metaphorically, if anything 
occurred to damage the very idea of 
the building society and what : it 
means .not only to home awnershqi 
but very many aspects of air society. 

And; parallel with the Halifax and 
its like, [here goes toe Prudential and 
its like, to make the two pillars that 
hold up so much of the fabric of our 
land: How rarefe a crash among the 
building societies or the life offices' 

. How astonished we 
. •* ' would be if: one of 

_ ' them shut its doors! 
l/im How disbelieving 
W# Mr., would we be if we 
■ • ': were told that even 

"u ." ixf those pillars of: 
'/¥/. propriety, greed and 
VwMr trickery could be 

— found—indeed had 
been found! 

No one, I imagine, would think 
that there could be any parallel be¬ 
tween a batch of greedy rogues 
weasding away in a reputable com- 
pany ana anything in ihe.workl of life 
offices. Nor is there; yet there is a 
scandal brewing in the latter, .and 
unless it is falcon in hand, and finnly, 
one of those tiro grad pillars will — 
wefl, not fall, but quiver a good deal. 

son, from the pension transfer mar¬ 
ket Would that they had dime so a 
long time aga and expressed, their 
disquiet more loudly. Still, they did 
something; others didnt. JHear the ; 
expert Jonathan Sheeham -. 

- Those with hungiy sates forces aiming 
at the middle and upper . end.of the 
market may find themsetws sorting: 

■ through more questionable cases. .Jt 
realty is a situation where the manage¬ 
ment has roused a problem by aliow- 
ing salesmen to do these tilings. It docs 
not- seem reasonablethat/■policy-, 

- holders should pay for tfaat through' 
- getting lovrer bonus paymoits. 

And surety-them was a shudder 
when we read, about teachers who 
have, opted out Of their occupational 
pension schemes, and opted out. be¬ 
cause the salesmen insome places 
had arranged to give them their spiel, 
and were abte-to do so becaose the 
headteadiers had kindly arrtoiged to: 
hokLsiaff collective briefings. V - 
• There’S ooe boro every rtimnter - 
thtoisixrtpriaustytitesucktolscry^i; 
have not heard of anyone befog sold. 
Brooklyn Bridge recently,"hint that' 

I am talking, of course, about the 
growing stink over the mifljans 
of people who started, through 
employers' pension schemes, 

pensions which would give. them. 
some security ip retiremait and old. 
age. It is these people who have been 
tncked—the word is not too strung— 
into transferring their comfortable, 
slowly growing pensions into one 
brandished by a glib fast-taikmg 
salesman who is out for nothing but 
himself. That is what is now emerge 
ing in the twilight world of the fly-fry- 
night pension transfer businesss. 

We shouldn't have been surprised; 
there was a elite in bright daylight 
from, of all improbable sources: Bar- 
days Bank. Barclays Life, the pen¬ 
sion arm of Barclays, had been m the. 
pension transfer business, until if be¬ 
came too uncomfortable, whereupon 
Barclays Life withdrew, for that rea-' 

isticated means are being employed 
to separate the sucker from his 
money. I was rebuked w^ I. said 
that 1 had little sympathy for. the. 
suckers of BCQ because foqywereso 
greedy that they had ,• convinced 
themselves that obviously fainted 
offers were wonderful opportunities:" 
But that was not what the prospective 
penskmers in this story were domg.^ 
Theywere rot buying spake-oflL'but. 
buying a little more Comfort for their 
old age. And they were not getting. , 
that from foe erboks wfojse smooth/ 
turn of phrase had: been enough to 
ensure, that the innocents would fad!: 
fra their bambocrzlings. It was 
enough; and once bamboozied they 
smyedbamboozled- - .. 

Wefo it is not - enough .for, Tne».: 
Already, I can hear the doriapd from 
the Goverranent :fo bale out the life 
offices,, and -nbt long after tiie-: 
Government's refusal mare will be a 
proposal that those who were diddled ' 
should pay-for, say, half their 
diddtemenL.lt is said that the.bill 
might run into billions, but if itdoes, - 
the same answer must be: given: the 
buck stops here. -If you. think it 
doesn’t, gentlemen, one, sentience 
from The Times should persuade 
you: it reads "More than 90 per cent" 
of people transferring from occupa- i 
tfonaj pension schemes to personal '■ 
pensions in tiie'past two years may 1 
not have been given proper advice.'’ 

Edward Leigh 

says Tories need 
firm principles 

The tittle oirilady enjoys a place 
in Tray mythology and roeth- 
odologynkirLto that of the local 

tirade unionist m-the Labour Party. 
^The question she. was .asking, of the 
' ■Tory pofitiriati atHsumpteenth and 
last" appallingly badly attended 
fundraising exercise in 1993 was:" But 
what do we believe in anymore?" 

The events'of tins week confirm 
that a dangerous gulf is opening up 
between the feadersftip and the con¬ 
stituencies. which can’t accept the 

. constant backtracking on principles 
— in this case the pretense that 
.morals ate just for little people. Aral 
no amount of Mather from the party 
chairman will change this. 

Of course tiie economy wil! im¬ 
prove, but Kke monetarism, econom¬ 
ics is not enough-'To know this is to 

-ask-why- anybody submits to the 
dreadful tedium and sett-sacrificc of 

. working fra a political movement 
; /-Every political party has to have a 
'•store-of beliefs or values. If these are 
transgressed or rendered obsolete, 

.the party will be outflanked and sup¬ 
planted, as hto happened in Canada. .. 
The core-bdiefis of my party are dear! 
fornertbe Mbotothy.-tbe Union, the - 
Church, strong defence, law and 
order based oh retribution, low 
taxation, social security which engen¬ 
ders settreiianoe oat dependency, 
moral values and British sovereignty. 

.... Yet by April we shall have higher 
taxation, less sovereignty,' weaker 
defence.. less law and order, more 

' social security, a weaker Monarchy 
and Church, and less support for the 

: Union than. axty. labour Government 
has ever dared to contemplate. 

•- .This,is a devastating indictment 
So theqkl ladyVnext question was: 
“Do we need to.be in opposition to 
find ourselves again?" 

Theanswer must be a derisive no. 
But we need to dear our minds of the 
baggage of 15 years of power and its 
compromises.;/ -V- . , 

X ers look at those core beliefs. 
.....1 .such as tiie Union. No one in 
X-i tiie past.htt said to his blood¬ 
ied hand,*T have no selfish or 

: strategy interest* m your remaining 
.part of my body. We .have crane 
perilously close fo raying we (font 
care if fhe linion survives or oot 

- And what pf that mast dfificult 
Subject for Taty politiaans^morafity? 
The lesson of tnei980s was that the 
;market,is a^ aapu^v; Capitalism 
creates wealth effiaoilty, but sboeiy 
andtetool, gcwemmeiu.'mustuiider- 
,pin tfris structure wifi a sense of 
morality based on service. But we 
should not preach if. we don t intend 

. to . practise, should not give the 
insnesaoh^'tiik yte'fed.jnraals or 
faxes are for.littJe people. 

; ^ :WhDe:we can’t lay down a moral 
, code for. othersffiat is for the 
Chrrrdi rr. we can create a soda! 
fiamewcfritin which traditianal val¬ 
ues .toe nurtured. We shoidd not 
tteatea fcjto^tetttte'whkhi disernm- 
nates against a married man sup¬ 
posing , his. wife and children, or a 

■ soriaLsecurity systan tifiat contains 
disincentives to woridng. 

r. We should insist on people return¬ 
ing to the State by way. of work or 
oontrfoucions what they takeouLAnd 
shraildnotdebasetiielaiiguagerftiie 

, House of Qmnnonslty announcing a 
' half-hearted new initiatzve on educa- 
. 'fom.dr.law and order every week. 

. ■ Above afl, we Tories must revive 
our links with the Church. Politics 
isn’t a dty sdeuce; ir needs adash of 
the unknown, of spirituality of high 
foeals arto erffoe suhfone. To prosper, 
we have to be distinct fromdur pofiti- 
cal opponents, even to: the riqxsise of 
.taking unpopular decisions...... t 

T!ie: politiriari answered foe tittle 
old lady with the-loyal words: “We 
believe in John Major." This spring 
and early, summer, the electorate will 
tdl us if they, want something more. 
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Gainsborough and Homa&tle. 

Yeo-Yeo 
AS A MAN contemplating a 
distinctly uncertain political 
future, Tim Yeo could be for¬ 
given for tqying with the idea 
of giving it ail up to start a new 
life elsewhere. 

He could do worse than 
consider tiie delights of Barti¬ 
zan. the French town which is 
twinned with his home village 
of East Bergholt A warm 
welcome awaits. 

For the French cannot 
fathom the Anglo-Saxon farce 
over the minister's peccadillo. 
Deputy mayor Jean-Pi erre 
Karampournis says that ever 
since foe Barbizon school of 
painters (known as tiie 
Pffvsagists) established itself 
there in the 19th century, the 
village has had “a bohemian 
flavour**. 

He thinks locals would take 
a more liberal view of Mr 
Yea’s transgressions than 
those of East Bergholt. The 
artists left their mark. Here. 
[’amour est toujours [‘amour." 
The village, which nestles at 
tiie edge of the Forest of Fon¬ 
tainebleau. is filled with pretty 
cottages and tiny art galleries 
—a veritable home from home 
for a Suffolk boy. . 

The twinning arrangement 
with East Bergholt works well, 
says Karampournis, with a 
trip, in one direction or an¬ 
other, every couple of yeans.. 

The deputy mayor cannot 
recall if Yeo has made the trip 
to Barbizon as yet There are 
many very private holds and 
guest houses. It's possible Mr 
Yeo came here — he could 
easily have hidden himself 
away in one of these." And 
cheaper than the Seychelles. 

• John Major's loss will be 
the championship golf dub of 
Royal St George’s gain. For 
now he has left the Govern¬ 
ment. Tim Yeo plans to work 
on Ids handicap — a wobbly 
12 — at the course in Sand¬ 
wich. Kent where he is a 
member. Appropriately, he 
was playing at Wentworth 
when he heard of his appoint¬ 
ment as countryside minister 
in 1992. 

Stepping out 
IT IS NOT only cricket-fovers 
who will rnouin for Brian 
Johnston. The shoe trade will 
also miss the boyish Si-year- 

old, who was one of the re¬ 
maining ambassadors for the 
smart co-respondent shoe, 
once thought to be the epitome 
of Englishness. 

Shoemakers around Brit¬ 
ain admit, sadly, that the gen¬ 
tleman’s co-respondent shoe, 
with its distinctive two-toned 
pattern, is on its way out 
Church's, cobblers to the gen¬ 
try, have been forced to place 
some of their best examples in 
the sales recently: “We’re not 
planning to replace our exist¬ 
ing range this year, although 
they are selling better with 
tiie ladies.” 

Alan Clark, the former de¬ 
fence minister, who still owns 
a pair or two. stands by his 
shoes, but admits he has suf- 

I blame Hve 1 —■ r— 

“'“rifelymil 
^ | fcoua’/.l 

I 

fered unreasonable prejudice. 
“It’s very curious now deep¬ 
ly ingrained is that stigma 
which attaches to what is a 
very comfortable kind of shoe. 
I would wear them in the 
Commons and people would 
complain frightfully." dark 
now buys his co-respondents 
in Venice. 

Still showing 
THE Royal Academy, celebra¬ 
ted vdth its longest-serving 
exhibitor in appropriate style 
on Wednesday evening — ty 
mounting an exhibition of his 
work on his 87th birthday. 

Willi Soukop, RA, first ex¬ 
hibited in the summer exhibi¬ 
tion in 1935, and has craitimied 
to feature annually (except 
during the war). “He has ex¬ 
hibited more than anyone 
else," says RA president Sir 
Philip Dowsoa 

It was in the late 1940s,-. 

when Soukop was lecturer in 
sculpture at the Chelsea Coll¬ 
ege of Art, that he received 
a call from a Mrs Frink, des¬ 
perate to put her teenage 
daughter Elisabeth through 
art school. 

“I took her to see the prin¬ 
cipal,” says Soukop. ."He 
asked Elisabeth to leave the 
room and demanded why on 
earth had I brought her to see 
him, saying that her work was 
awfij. He would have nothing 
to do with her, but allowed me 
to take, her into, ray class." So 
the late great'sculptress Dame 
Elisabeth was discovered 

Money matters 
SLR. JOHN BOURN. Mere 
mention of the name is enough 
to make a quango quail. As 
Auditor-General and guard- 
ian of the publfc foirse, he is 

-shorfijf-to' spend some time 
learning-how the private sec¬ 

tor gets its Sums to add up. 
Courtesy qf :a feflowshfopro1 J 
gramme rim bjr the Industry 
and Parliament trust, tile most 
feared man in Whitehall is vis-, 
iting GrandMefropoHtanthe 
food and drink emigre run by 
his fellow LSE.ahimnus. Sir 
Allen Sheppard. • 
. He could bern for an ednea- 
tionaL time, it-seems.^t least. 
accordmg to Chy analyst Ter¬ 
ry Smitii. His book Account¬ 
ing for Growth, while alleging' 
no actual wrongdoing by the 
company, raatoe several mfr 

- caL comments about Grand- 
Mel's accounting procedures,-: 

The book cost Smith his job 
with UBS Phillips & Drew, 
and two years on, tiie rowwifo 
the stockbroker is still rum¬ 
bling. “I’ve just served a 
subpoena oh Sheppard actual¬ 
ly,” says Smith- Whitehall was 
never like this. . 

• Family values are cleady 
uppermost in the mind of the 
lord Chancellor's wife. Lady 
Mackay of ClashfentL ln her 
successful application for 
Freedom of the .Q'ty of Lon¬ 
don, which grants among oth-^ t 
er benefits the opportunity to * 
mam the streets drunhenty 
without fear of.arrest, she was 
asked to state her profbssiom 
"Married woman", she wrote. 

*Mhk 

All good fellows should bid 
GqvemntetoediKtofo'n cuffiadcs have forced an Oxford college 
to reach, back to the boorish customs of the I8tii century. St 
Anne’s College fa throwing a convivLal dinncr next month In 
London's Middle Temple,'foBoweci by.a book.auction to^raise 
fuxHteforanEnglisfefetiows^ 1 — 
_The emtora ffinnras;fofltrwed byfioofc auctions waswdl 

. established in tbe 1300s, says Vincent Gillespie, a feHow and 
tutor m English. “The boqk trade used to bflfer lavish-and 
bjbtdous lancbes in pubs in the hope fofodiners yrould bid well 
for remamders to the auction totrawards.’^Works ferPope, T.S. 

his Mnrdodi wffl be auctioned.^Lonl Archer, while 
■his wife, a St Anne’s aSmnrrn {lefti, promises to be bidding. 
JTVewli befo^fomrasafoiWdt^totiiis rBtewshesrfys: 

Xn adffitidfo a ftfodraising eveniogwith aufiora readingex- 
tracts of tiieir works win 'tak<r,place tomorrow, But'Jmian 
Barn^ (right), ope ofthe anlfoirs, appears somewhat-mystified 
by eyoits. “im xhfotg itaSa favourforafiiend, so I do-not 
adnalhr know tlwiiKsMnitit 

•; Jeff'S?''.'; 7:'C t 
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The campaign has everything to do with jpersonal morality 

have died down within days. But John 
Majors intervention on the stepsof 10 
Downing Street has ensured that the whole 
framework of government policy is now ' 

a6^ !JP to ** tight- ^ examined for 
flaw. And flaws there are a-plenty. 

The question js whether Mr Yeo’s adul¬ 
terous affair and the consequent "birth of a 
child out of wedlock ^is in Sir.™ 
inconsistent with the Governments “back- 
to-basics”drive. Yesterday Mr Major volun¬ 
teered to waiting journalists that “back to 
basics isn’t about a question of persona] 
morality . He said it was “about policy 
issues of concern to people right across the 
oMTd”, from education to the economy. 

That will seem strange to those who 
listened to his party conference speech last 
year, in which he launched the campaign. 
He talked about the “old values" of 
neighbouriiness, decency and courtesy. “It is - 
time to return", he said, “to those old core 
values, time to get back to basics, to self- 
discipline and respect for the law. to 
consideration for others, to.. accepting 

^responsibility for yourself and your family." 
If that is not about personal morality, it is 
hard to envisage what would be. And it 
throws Mr Yeo’s behaviour into sharp relief. 
Was he exercising self-discipline in having 
an affair? Was he showing consideration fra: • 
his wife and children? Is he taking respon¬ 
sibility for his hew family? 

Mr Major went on to say yesterday that 
"none of my ministers have interpreted {the 
campaign] as an attack an single mothers.” 
That is very odd. John Patten, al the same 
conference, referring to the importance of 
the family as a “timeless Tory value*’, said: 
“To me, there is no greater betrayal than 
having a child and then walking away.” 
Peter Lilley said that “ideally children need 

two loving parents:.' John Redwood, Mich¬ 
ael Portillo and Tern Sackvilie have made 
similar claims. 

.'Hiere is nothing wrong in ministers 
making such pronouncements. Each Gov¬ 
ernment of whatever hue, must decide for 
itself how .far it wants to intervene in 
questions of private morality. Across the 

: Atlantic, for instance, abortion has become a 
: party political issue, while here it is still left 

to individual conscience. In Britain, there¬ 
fore, if a female Conservative politician had 
an abortion, it would not be a matter for 
public debate. For a Republican American, it 
would be a scandal- Equally, a Labour 
politician who conceived a child out of 
wedlock would not be expected to resign, 
since- Labour believes that such private 
morality is not the concern of Government 
Yet if he were secretly to send his child to a 
private school or a private doctor, he would 
rightly be accused of hypocrisy since Labour 
believes that it is unmoral to buy for a child 
better health or education than is available 
from the State. 

There is a case for Governments becom¬ 
ing involved in private decisions that, collec¬ 
tively, affect the fabric of society. If children 
of one-parent families do suffer educa¬ 
tionally and are more likely to become crim¬ 
inals, then it is reasonable for politicians to 
tty to persuade men to take greater 
responsibility for their children.:But it is not 
reasonable, in that case, for ministers to 
father illegitimate children themselves. 

Mr Major has chosen to eottend his Gov- 
. emmenfs competence into questions of indi¬ 
vidual morality; and his back-to-basics ideas 
struck a welcome chord with his party last 
year when his authority badly needed restor- 

' ing. Not only is it evasive to claim now that 
be said something different then; it is also 
unwise. The Conservative party likes the old 
values and supports those who preach them. 
If ministers want the support to continue, \ 
they will have observe those values too. 

SHOULDER TO THE WHEEL 

Clinton draws closer to Europe 

When President Clinton comes to Europe 
next week to attend the Nato kunmit he is 
not going to offer much satisfaction ~to foe 
Poles.r Czechs and Hungarians who are 
knocking at the doors of Nato and demand¬ 
ing protection from a posable resurgence of 
imperialism in Russia. But, forjudge by 
yesterday's major foreign policy speech, in 
Milwaukee, delivered by Vice-President Al :■ 
Gore because of the death of Mr Qmlon’s 
mother, the President seems to have learned 
a lot about the dangers and challenges r 
facing Europe — and the importance erf-, 
facing them if America is:to remain , 
prosperous and secure. 

in his ideas.-if not yet in his actions. Mr: 
Clinton dearly wants his visit to Europe to 
mark a dean break, from last summer when 
Warren Christopherr his Secretary of State, 
could dismiss the war in Bosnia as “a 
humanitarian crisis a long way from home' 
in the middle of another continent”. 

Europe’s central importance for America 
was certainly the welcome message yes? 
terday from Milwaukee. “Nothing, is more 
important than our relationship with 
Europe.” declared Mr Clinton. But what 
was more convincing, and potentially 
significant, was his ability to justify this airy 
statement to a domestic American audience 
which still shows every sign of wanting to 
turn its back on the outside world. Predict¬ 
ably Mr Clinton explained that Europe was 
an “invaluable trading partner” and a 
market for exports. It was also a possible 
source of security threats and global. 
instability and therefore a potential drain on 
American government finances. But Mr 
Clinton went beyond these didtes to 
emphasise a more intangible, and even 
more important, feature of America's 
relationship with Europe: a feature which 

lies at the heart of the challenge for Europe 
and eixplains why the Aflantic will always be 
more importtoit to America than the Pacific, 
regardless of foe future flows of trade and 
the balance of world economic growth. 

. „What -Europe now needed above all else, 
said Mr Clinton, was a new form of 
protection, buflt not oh widfe and barbed 
wire, but on free commerce, democracy and 

- respect for human diversity arid political 
dissent After the decades of communist 

' unifonnity and repression,'Europeans had 
rediscovered their ethnic and refigious 

■ differences. They now had to transform 
Europe's diversity from a source of conflict 
into its great strength. America’s indispens¬ 
able contribution was to show through its 
own historical experience, that it was 
possible “to build a shared dvdc space large 
enough for all our differences”. But this ideal 
of . a civic society, embracing diversity 

. instead of suppressing dissent was not an 
. American creation. Itwas actually an import 

by Jefferson from European liberal philos- 
ophy. And that philosophy not only under-' 
lies the -American consitution; it also 
ultimately made inevitable America’s reluc¬ 
tant involvement in foe two world wars. 

It is because America shares its fun- 
. damental political philosophy with'western 

Europe that so much of 20th century history 
has revolved around the Aflantic alliance. 
And as Mr Ointon correctly asserted, the. 

: greatest challenge facing America, as well as 
‘ western Europe, in the corning years, is to 

ensure that the politics of central Europe and 
: the former Soviet Union are cast irreversibly 
into the same liberal mould. Mr Ointon 
may not yet known how to oomplete this 

, historic task. But at least; as he said in 
Milwaukee, he is finally willing "to put 
America’s shoulder to the whed". 

THE AMBRIDGE ONE 

Policy should be argued by Soap as well as sandpaper 

wadies fife. That is what soap opera is 
3sed to earn its money from. It echoes 
mi tales and simplifies, and sells aovert- 
mts for soap powder, ex^t on The 
tisementta zone of the BBC, which 
rises nothing but its own products, i ne 
?« radio programme, an everyday 

- __ x_n. bqc rtm for The oast 

ITS, nas onus “—'Jr'- 

urid and created uproar. 
that i 

ave now 15_■_ 
at people who are not listening. But 

rcftm, which in theory 
w life not a million mdes 
1 owes some of its remarkaole long- 
o hs topical news sense. Thegrog- 

e has recently become more socket 
jus. dealing with adultery, • 
uanmg, as weU as cows, viflage brtdi: 

and £ asid* In a recent.epitode,, 
Carta1, mother of two, was jailed for 
nfos for being bullied into fre]pmg her 
r Clive, an armed robber on the run. 

outrage to free ter have. 

S*nd iheoW BWlis@jers 

HI UICU IW*1 -- , . - 

for a pardon. He happens 

ar ctfcca » 
timI merits of prison. 

. ‘ The campaign started as a joke. Not many 
of foe campaigners can confuse Soap with 
fact though the skill of modem media 
makes it plausible. Charles Dickens had the 
skill of catching the issues of the hour and 
making them potent in imagmatkm in 
fiction. Ifhe lived today, he might have been 
writing indignant scripts for 77te Archers. 
■ The programme makers, say they con¬ 
sulted the Law Society when they set Susan's 
sentence, and were advised that although it 
was at the top end of the scale, h was 
possible. Through weakness she committed 
a serious offence and has received a severe 

• sentence. It is outrageous that she has been 
sent to prison. Or not At a time when penal 

policy is as usual and as It should be, a 
matter of controversy and importance, even 

Soaps have their part to play. By 
' dramatising and personalising the bte. 

abstract, unanswerable questions of the 
human condition, they bring them down to 
earth. Thalis hew tragedy began. 

It is both funny ami sad. that scene of the 
-audience find these popular fictional cre¬ 
ations-real enough to become politically 
excited about them. But in deliberating the 
hard'questions of policy, creative imagina¬ 
tion and popitiist sympathy should play a 
part as well as white papers and analysis. 
Free Susan Garter" now. it makes sen^. 
Banging her up.outtages the punters', and in 

a democracy the punters rule. 

Extension to East 
of Nato alliance? 
From Mr Peter Mandelson, 
MP for Hartlepool {Labour) 

Sir, The question of extending Nato 

^fo^^dicand StovakfajSown 
as foe Visegrad states), to be consid¬ 
ered at next week’s Alliance summit, 
is not easy to solve. But foe way for¬ 
ward suggested in your leading arti¬ 
cle, “Year of the Atlantic" (January 3), 
lades credibility. 

You say ihat any revived territorial 
threat by Russia in Eastern Europe 
must be confronted by the Alliance — 
yet you insist that any security guar¬ 
antee or integration offered to the 
countries concerned would dilute and 
harm the Alliance. 

Surely the question of expansion 
should be one of timing rather than 
principle because it is in Naurs inter¬ 
ests to forestall the proliferation of 
separate security entities in Europe. 

If, as a result of their exclusion, the 
Visegrad states formed an alternative 
to Nato membership, undesirable 
fragmentation would be promoted 
and there would be less protection 
against regional conflicts generated 
by nationalism and unstable minor¬ 
ities. Such a situation would be more, 
not less, provocative to Russian sec¬ 
urity interests, because of the un¬ 
certainty it could induce. 

At the moment indecision within 
Nalo means that the obvious candi- 

a void. offoMafvague 
partnerships to sustain them. It 
should be made clear that these part¬ 
nerships are staging posts to member¬ 
ship, evoi though the form of mem¬ 
bership is flexible. 

The semi-aligned status of Den¬ 
mark and Norway, which enjoy mem¬ 
bership but do not have foreign troops 
or midear weapons on their so3 in 
peacetime, would seem to be a sen¬ 
sible model It would be an attraction 
to those who want to offer the Alli- 

. ancCS protection without antagonis¬ 
ing Russia or exposing Nato forces to 
entanglement in regional ethnic or 
border disputes. 

Is this not both the best way for¬ 
ward for Nato and to strengthen the 
community of interest we want to see 
developing in Europe? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MANDELSON, 
House of Commons. 
January 3l 

From Professor R. X. Weale 

Sir, In attempting to delay the Nato 
membership of central and Eastern 
European countries, the USA Once 
again exhibits its customary insular¬ 
ity. These countries are nearer to the 
Northern Aflantic than, say, Turkey. 

It. is not too late for President 
Clinton’s unconditional surrender to 
Russian blandishments to be laced 
with the warning that a change in the 
present balance of power will lead to a 
revision of this recommendatiai. 

to a spare moment he might also try 
to discover the chain of events follow¬ 
ing Hitler's occupation of the Rhine¬ 
land in 1935. 

Yours very truly, 
ROBERT WEALE. 
5 Windmill Hill, Hampstead, NW3. 
January 3. 

Johnners recalled 
From Mr C. S. Brazier 

Sir, Brian Johnston was well known 
as a patron and supporter of charities 
involving blind people in cricket, but! 
would like to add a personal footnote 
to your obituary today and the other 
tributes. 

1 recall attending a Test match a few 
years ago when I sat scone seats along 
from a blind person who was John¬ 
ston’s guest 

When not on the air, Johnners spent 
much of his time commentating and 
describing the game (and everything 
else) for his friend and, by chance, for 
those like myself who were lucky 
enough to be within earshot to enjoy 
what became, by the end. something 
of a private party. 

of his voice left, his enthusiasm and 
joie de vtvne were undimmetL Not 
surprisingly, his listeners were en¬ 
chanted. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. S. BRAZIER, 
Kergord, 
3 Brian Crescent Soufoborough, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
January 6. 

From MrAlexHammond-Chambers 

Sir, In a society tom by cynicism and 
negativism, BJ shone out like a beacon 
for his enthusiasm and positiveness. 
We all loved him because we crave 
such attributes: thank goodness for re¬ 
cording technology, so we can go oh 
enjoying him. 

I think that Simon Barnes was quite 
wrong to say in his assessment today 
that he “wouldn't know a piece of 
underlying moral seriousness if you 
served it up for tea with the crum¬ 
pets". It was just that Johnston used 
humour rather than tymtism to mala 
a point. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALEX HAMMONDCTAMBERS, 
Grange Dell 
Penicuik, Midlothian. 
January 6. 

Letters to foe editin' should cany a 
daytime telephone nnmber. Jbcy 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-1825046. 

Fusion or fission: the quest for the right energy source 
From Professor J. E. Harris, 
FRS, FEng 

Sir, Matthew Parris's article (January 
3) extolling the virtues of nuclear 
fU5iCBi and improved batteries is both 
wise and far-seeing, and naive and 
inaccurate. He writes: "Fusion (unlike 
fisskmj makes energy our of almost 
nothing, and leaves no radioactive 
waste." In fact both fission and fusion 
derive their energy from the destruc¬ 
tion of a small quantity of mass. 

Neither is it true that fusion does 
not give rise to radioactive waste. The 
containment materials of a iusion re¬ 
actor become radioactive during op¬ 
eration. requiring their replacement 
every five years or so. Then there is the 
greater concern over the routine re¬ 
lease of tritium, a radioactive isotope 
of hydrogen. It is true that there wQl 
be no really long-term radioactive 
waste from fusion. 

If there is little to choose between 
fusion and fission generation, in prin¬ 
ciple. there is a big difference in 
practice. There are huge development 
problems with fusion. It cannot come 
into large-scale operation much be¬ 
fore a century brace, by which time 
the population of the world will prob¬ 
ably have more than doubled 

In sharp contrast, fission reactors 
are operating now—about 17 per cent 
of the world’s electricity is currently 
generated by thermal nuclear stations 
—and the feasibility of fast-reactor op¬ 
eration has been demonstrated re¬ 
peatedly. 

Parris is, though, quite correct to 
emphasise the importance of storage 
of electricity. Everything depends on 
the development of more efficient bat¬ 
teries — it is the only route to viable 
electrical vehicles. Providing, of 
course, that the electricity is generated 
from non-fossfl-foeDed sources, the 
widespread adoption of battery-dri¬ 
ven automobiles is the most prom¬ 
ising method of cleaning up our rities. 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK HARRIS, 
Church Farm House, 
28 Hopson Road Cam, 
Dursley. Gloucestershire. 

Care of the mentally 111 
From Dr Malcolm Weller and 
Dr Doris Hollander 
Sir, Mrs Bottomley is to be congratu¬ 
lated on a number of progressive mea¬ 
sures for compensating for psychiatric 
bed losses (report, December 28). Her 
requirement that patients be put on an 
"at risk" register entails accompany¬ 
ing resources at least equivalent to 
those that were available when such 
patients (voluntarily) occupied psych¬ 
iatric rehabilitation, convalescent and 
long-stay beds. 

The quality of accommodation, 
care and general support has at least 
to correspond to that of the worst con¬ 
ceivable hospital. However, in pub¬ 
lished research, we have found that 
die quality of life of patients in the 
community can be less good than 
when they were in hospital. 

Mrs Bottomley's extension for a 
further three years of the mental Al¬ 
ness grant to local authorities is 
certainly to be welcomed but addit¬ 
ional funds are also needed in line 
with die Tbmlinson report on London 
hospitals. Haringey, for instance, the 
health authority with the second high¬ 
est admission rate in the country, is 
faced with a 6 per cent reduction in its 
NHS budget 

We are concerned at the large num¬ 
ber of psychotic people sleeping on the 

Jamaicans at Gatwick 
From Mr Solomon Malcolm 
Sir, Your editorial of December 27, 
commenting on the plight of the Jam¬ 
aican visitors who were detained at 
Gatwick airport, mentioned the neces¬ 
sity for immigration controls amidst 
rising illegal immigration to the West 

It is widely assumed that most il¬ 
legal immigrants to the UK tend to 
come from poor countries of the Third 
World in search of better standards of 
living, and that visitors from New 
Commonwealth countries, such as 
Jamaica, are more likely to overstay 
and remain in Britain for economic 
reasons than their counterparts from 
affluent countries, such as the US or 
Australia. 

However, the Home Office has ad¬ 
mitted (Hansard, December 8.1992. 
page 590) that there is no reliable evid¬ 
ence to confirm this commonly held 
view. In fact, there is more reason to 
believe that the reverse is the case. 

Happy in your work? 
From Mr Malcolm J. Taylor 

Sir. His Honour Judge Malcolm Cot- 
terifl (letter. December 31} raises two 
questions: 

“Who or what has banished the fan 
from so many lives where once appar¬ 
ently it abounded?- Is there any 
employment that has escaped this 
widespread gloom?" 

The answer to the second is, quite 
simply, self-employment I deduce 
from this that the answer to the first is 
state and corporate bureaucracy. The 
dead hand of management structures, 
personnel managers, regulations (na¬ 
tional and European) and office polit¬ 
ics are all guaranteed to take the fan 
out of any activity. Added to all this, it 
now seems impossible to enjoy a 
business lunch — even in die City. 
Something frugal with mineral water 
seems to be the order of the day. 

If one wants to put the fan lade into 
work (and that indudes lunch with a 
decent burgundy and perhaps a glass 

From Dr Christopher Edgcombe 

Sir. Matthew Parris yearns for a sim¬ 
ple means of storing and transporting 
electricity. By coincidence, on the 
same day Nick Nuttall reports a pro¬ 
totype car in which energy is stored by 
a flywheel "battery”. It may also be¬ 
come possible to store energy com¬ 
pactly tty use of the newer supercon¬ 
ductors. 

This and other techniques, and the 
generation of electririty by nuclear 
fusion, are worth further support, be¬ 
cause they can reduce the pollution, 
emission of greenhouse gases and 
global warming which are now 
caused by burning conventional fuels. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER EDGCOMBE. 
25 St Peters Road, 
Coton, Cambridge. 
January 5. 

From Dr Alan Gibson 

Sir, Matthew Parris’s article on "free 
electricity" shows commendable en¬ 
thusiasm and vision but is too glib in 
some of its assertions. The demonstra¬ 
tion of the controlled release of heat 
energy from nuclear fusion was ach¬ 
ieved in the Joint European Torus 
(JET) project two years ago (report, 
November 11, 1991). It is now grati- 
fyingly repeated with somewhat lar¬ 
ger releases, by our American col¬ 
leagues. These demonstrations are a 
significant milestone on the road to 
the provision of a new vast energy re¬ 
source for mankind. 

It is true, as Mr Parris says, that the 
cost of the fad for fusion will be very 
small However, foe capital cost of the 
power station to bum the fuel will be 
significant and present estimates, 
which are necessarily tentative, sug¬ 
gest a total fusion electricity cost 
which will be comparable to that from 
other terns of generation in the next 
century. 

Research and development to un¬ 
lock these energy reserves is. as Mr 
Parris implies, essential for the sur¬ 
vival of our society. The scientific and 
technical investment required is large 

streets whom we have interviewed 
over several years’ study and who are 
not in touch with any services or in re¬ 
ceipt of any benefits; in a significant 
proportion of cases, they have never 
had contact with psychiatric services. 

Disturbed men and women are 
being discharged from our over¬ 
crowded prisons. One person we in¬ 
terviewed sleeping on the street had 
been convicted of attempted murder, 
and one was using Crisis at Christ¬ 
mas for his parole address, following 
a conviction for murder. 

Focusing on care for people who are 
discharged from hospital should not 
divert resources from the right of Al 
people, including foe mentally ill, to 
NHS treatment 

That includes admission to hospital 
where this is clinically desirable; and 
may protect the ill against more ser¬ 
ious psychopathology, social disturb¬ 
ance and compulsory admission — a 
form of admission which is increasing 
all the time. Further loss of psychiatric 
beds can only intensify foe problems. 

Yours truly. 
MALCOLM WELLER (Chairman), 
DORIS HOLLANDER (Secretary), 
Concern (Care of the Neglected; 
Combining Education, 
Rehabilitation and Nursing), 
30 Arkwright Road, NW3. 
December 28. 

To begin with, the majority of 
visitors and immigrants to the UK are 
from affluent countries. Only around 
10 per cent are from the New Com¬ 
monwealth, due partly to previous 
immigration legislation. The cost of 
air tickets to the UK from Jamaica is 
almost a year’s salary on average 
earnings (foe fares of many of the 
passengers detained at Gatwick were 
paid for by their British relatives). Air 
tickets from the US or Australia are 
more affordable to their inhabitants. 

Similarly, visitors from those coun¬ 
tries are not harassed by the authori¬ 
ties like their Jamaican counterparts: 
one does not hear of the police raiding 
addresses in foe Earls Court area, to 
checkup on foe immigration status of 
foe many Australians who live and 
work there. 

Yours, 
SOLOMON MALCOLM, 
65 Leslie Road. Leytonstone. Ell. 
January 1. 

or two of port) it is now imperative to 
work for oneself, 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM TAYLOR, 
Arden Lodge. 
Godshill Wood, Hampshire. 

From Mr Christopher Apps 

Sir, I suggest that the answer to Judge 
Cbtierill’s questions lies with the com¬ 
puter. How can one have a human 
relationship or enjoyment with job 
satisfaction with an automated 
system? We need to restore the human 
factor into our lives in whatever cat¬ 
egory we seek employment 

Yours etc, 
CHRISTOPHER APPS, 
The Old Granary, High Street 
BarcombeCross, Sussex. 

From MrJ. B. Ken- 

Sir. Judge Cotterill should know foe 
answer to his questions. Petty crim¬ 
inals escape his “widespread gloom". 

and is best carried out by interna¬ 
tional collaboration. 

As well as its technical success, 
fusion research has made consider¬ 
able advances in this field. First JET 
was built as a European, rather than a 
national project and now a team from 
Europe, Japan. Russia and the USA is 
designing — on sites in Germany, 
Japan and the USA—foe Internation¬ 
al Thermo-nuclear Experimental Re¬ 
actor (ITER), which is to be the next 
major step in fusion research. 

It is intended to demonstrate self- 
sustained nuclear fusion at the level 
which will be required for a power sta¬ 
tion. Building might begin in 1998, 
with a scheduled start-up date of2005. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN GrBSON 
(Deputy Director J, 
JET Joint Undertaking, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire 0X14 3EA 
January 3. 

From Mr Edward KeUett-Bowman. 
MEP for Hampshire Central 
lEuropean People's Party 
Parliamentary Group {Conservative)) 

Sir. In the matter of batteries, science 
has been making gains which have 
passed by Mr Pams. Micro-electron¬ 
ics. particularly in digital apparatus, 
have made possible the use of very 
tiny batteries. However, when mov¬ 
ing inns are involved, as in machin¬ 
ery. lighting and heating, I doubt we 
shall ever be able to manage without 
the grid and network of distribution 
lines. 

However, power is stored in foe 
form of water in North Wales and in 
Scotland. There, by pumping water to 
a higher level using surplus power 
when consumption is low, energy is 
held in reserve. When demand for el¬ 
ectricity peaks, the water (which is 
genuinely a fuel when held ready in 
these dams) is released to drive tur¬ 
bines and feed the grid in seconds. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD KELLETT-BOWMAN. 
Naishes Bam, Newnham, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

Empty second homes 
From Dr Peter B. Baker 

Sir. Canon O’Hanlon suggests (letter. 
December 31) that a tax on second 
homes would provide a ready source 
of income for the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer on the grounds that they arc 
often empty. 

Leaving aside the question 01 

whether a drastic fall in the value oi 
such homes would result in a dramat¬ 
ic rise in homes available for sale, it L* 
unclear that there are large numbers 
of people who wish to live in small vfl 
lages remote from public transpor 
and other amenities of “civilised" life 

Of course, there are large number? 
of buildings within our rities whid 
remain empty and are rarely full ever 
on Sundays. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER B. BAKER. 
9 Kenilworth Road. Ealing. W5. 
January 1. 

Business letters, page 21 

Automatic honours 
From Mr Tom Shearer, CB 

Sir, In your third leader on Decembo 
31. “Almost three cheers", you say foa 
deputy secretaries in foe Civil Servia 
are automatically awarded com 
manderships. Not so. After complet 
ing at least a year's probation, foej 
are awarded companionships. 1 

much more pleasant thing to mj 
mind, particularly in foe bath. 

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 
TOM SHEARER, 
9 Denny Crescent, SE1L 
January 2. 

Happy events 
From Mr Jan D. Lang 

Sir. If “love child" is going to con tin m 
to be the generic term for childrer 
bom out at wedlock (article on Verd 
today), what is the correct term for mj 
six children bom within it? 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN D. LANG, 
2 Jarrow Road. 
Chadwefl Heath. Romford, Essex. 
January 6. 

It seems that foe rest of us are in¬ 
creasingly expected to contribute tc 
their enjoyment of life while we are al 
work, or on the way to or from it our 

' pockets are picked, our aged relatives 
are mugged, our houses are burgled, 
our cars are stolen, our property is 
vandalised. 

Your job can be fun. It's the life 
round it that isn’t fanny. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. B. KERR. 
148 Bramhall Lane, Davenport, 
Stockport. Greater Manchester. 

From Mrs P. M. Graybum 

Sir, 1 venture to suggest that—despite 
all the financial hassles and frequent 
low salaries — working in the arts is 
stiff highly enjoyable. The reason is 
that for most it is also their hobby. 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICIA GRAYBURN 
(Arts Administrator). 
University of Surrey Arts Committee, 
Guildford, Surrey GU2 5XH. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SAiVDRINGHAjM. 
NORFOLK 
January tc The Prime Minister of 
Canada and Mrs Chretien were 
invited to Luncheon with The 
Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh. 

Today, being the Feast of die 
Epiphany, a Sung Eucharist was 
held in the Chapel Royal. St 
James's Palace, when the cus¬ 
tomary offerings of Gold. Frank¬ 
incense and Myrrh were made cat 
behalf of The Queen by Air 
Marshal Sir Roy Austen-Smith 

and lieutenant General Sir Rich¬ 
ard Vickers (Gentlemen Ushers to 
Her Majesty}. 

The Bishop of London (Dean of 
Her Majesty's Chapels RpyaD was 
the Celebrant and presented the 
Offerings, assisted by the Rev¬ 
erend William Booth (Sub-Dean of 
Her Majesty's Chapels Royall and 
the Reverend Hugh Mead (Priest 
in Ordinary). 

The Queen's Body Guard of the; 
Yeomen of the Guard was on duty 
mtheChapeL 

Stuart Hampson. the 
chairman, John Lewis 

Partnership, is 47 

Birthdays today 
Mr Richard Armstrong, conduc¬ 
tor. SI: Lord Bradbury, SO; Judge 
Hazel Counsell, 63: Mr Hunter 
Davies, author and broadcaster. 
58; Mr Gerald Durrell, zoologist 
and writer, 6% Mr Tony Elliott, 
founder. Time Our Group, 47; Sir 
Peter Graham, QC, 60; Mr Ian La 
Frenais. screenwriter and pro¬ 
ducer. 57: Mr Ross Norman, 
squash champion, 35: the Viscount 
of Oxfuird. 60; Sir John Page, 
former chairman. National Ports 
Council. 79; Sir Alastair Pit-? 
kinglon. president, Pflkington. 74c; 
Lady (Kenneth) Scott, chair, Volun-'- 
teer Development Scotland. 62;' 
Professor K.W. Sykes, chemist. 73: 
Lord Taylor of Had&dd, 89; Air 
Commodore the Hon Sir Peter 
Vanneck. former Lord Mayor of 
London. 72: Mr Will Wyatt, 
managing director, BBC Network 
Television. 52; Mr Roger D. 
Young, director-general. Institute 
of Management. 54. 

The Dowager 
Countess of Mar 
and Kellie 
Pansy. Countess of Mar and Kellie 
writes to be known as The 
Dowager Countess of Mar and 
Kellie. 

Geoffrey Coates 
The memorial service for the life 
and work of Geoffrey Coates will 
be held at St Mert, Eaton Square. 
London. SW1 at 11.00am on Tues¬ 
day, January ii, 1994. 

Dinner 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor entertained at 
dinner last night at the Mansion 
House the Chief Commoner and 
Members of the Court of Common 
Council, the Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster. the High Sheriff ol 
Greater London, mayors and lead¬ 
ers of Greater London Boroughs, 
aldermen, high officers of the 
Corporation of London and Ward 
Clerics of the City of London. 

The Lord Mayor, the Lord 
Mayor of Westminster and the 
Chief Commoner were die speak¬ 
ers. 

Lord lieutenant 
Air Vice Marshal George Arthur 
Chesworth to be Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant for the Grampian 
Region (District of Morayshire) in 
succession to Sir Iain Tennant KT 
who will be retiring on March 11. 

Retirement 
Judge Lloyd retired on January 4 
from the Circuit Bench on the 
South Eastern Circuit. 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Dr Robert Law. Vicar. 
Halwell w Moreleigh. Rector. 
Woodleigh w Loddiswell (Exeter): 
to resign as from March 31. 
The Rev Donald Lugg, Vicar. 
Margate Si PSjul (Canterbury): to 
retire as from March 31. 
The Rev John Morley. Rector. 
Hadleigh. St James (Chelmsford): 
to retire as from February 28. 
The Rev John Pease. Vicar. Sr 
John. Bovey Tracey and Cbudleigh 
Knighton (Exeter): to resign as 
from February 9. 
The Rev Michael Prentice. Rector. 
Woodford (Peterborough): to re¬ 
sign as from March I. 
The Rev John Swaine. Vicar. 
Harrow Green. Holy Trinity w St 
Augustine of Hippo (Chelmsford): 
to retire as from January 31. 
The Rev Rser Carmichael, Rector. 
Eamely w. East Wittering (Chich¬ 
ester): to retire as from 24 April. 
The Rev Canon George Crate. 

Vicar. Mounisond Christ Church 
and St Peter and Honorary Canon 
of Leicester Cathedral (Leicester): 
to retire as from April 30. 
The Rev Stephen Fly. Assistant 
Curate. Kentish Town (London): 
resigned as from November 30- 
The Rev Claude Guiffoteau, Assis¬ 
tant Curate; All Saints, EcdesaU 
(Sheffield): to retire as from April 
301994. 
The Rev Christopher Scon. Vicar, 
Christ Church, Hampstead 
(London): resigned as from 
November 30.' 
The Rev Geoffrey Thomas. Rector. 
Middleton Cheney w. Chacombe 
(PHobotough): to retire as from 
December 31. 
The Rev Stephen Warnes. Wear, 
Bleam to resign as Warden of the 
Canterbury Diocesan Association 
of Readers as from March 31. 
The Rev Canon WQtiaro Wells, 
Vicar. Middlesbrough. St Thomas 
(York): to retire as from May 31. 

Mr S.W. Bass 
and Miss $.£. Hansen. 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Captain 
and Mrs J.D. Bass.. RN. qf 
Wapping. London, and Sian, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. Hansen, of Vancouver, Canada. 
Mr R.B. Bath 
and Mass BJLBqyfe 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Alistair Bath, of 
Caversham. Berkshire, and 
Beatrice, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ranald Boyle, of Farrtie, 
Ayrshire. 
Lieutenant RJLA. Bcfffidd. RN. 
and Miss Z. Le Mazthand 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert. James Asttey. 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Betlffdd, of Cloptan, Suffolk, and 
Zoe, eldest daughter of Captain 
and Mrs Thomas Le Marchand, of 
Hasketon, Suffolk. 
Mr DJ. Btaynty 
aod_Miss K.L Goodwin 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R.H. Biayney. of St 
Mary, Jersey, and Katherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs RJ. 
Goodwin, of Romsey. Hampshire. 
Mr S. Ctuuow 
and Miss J.S. WeOs 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of the Rev 
T.P. and Mrs Cunww, of Taunton, 
Somerset and Julia Susan, daugh¬ 
ter Mr and Mrs D. Wells, of 
Aid wick. West Sussex.. 

Mr J. Catheraood 
and Miss M.McCaffery 
The engagement is. ammaused 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Sir Red Catherwood, MEP, and 
Lady Gatherwood. of Cambridge, 
and Megan, second daughter of 
Mr James McCaffery and Mm 
Patricia Gibson, of South Bend. 
iwdiflpsi. 

MrP.Codrisiero 
and Miss JA. 0*Hea 
The engagement is announced 
between Pietro, second son of zhe 
late Mr C. Corhisisro and of Mrs 
Maria Corbisiero. of Hoddesdon. 
Hertfordshire, and Jane, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs-Alan 
OHea. of Shore, Surrey. 

Mr JJM.B. Daniels 
and Miss MJ5. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Ray Daniels, - of 
Merry bent. Go Durham; arid 
Monica, youngest daughter Of the 
late Mr Patrick Ward and of Mrs 
Liz Glossop and stepdaughter of 
Mr John Glossop. of Much 
Hadham, Hertfordshire. ; 

Mr J.G Want 
and Miss L.F. Robots 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mrs Jean 
Ward and the late Mr Wilfrid 
Ward, of ChObohDo. Hampshire; 
and Cowes, Isle of Wight. - and. 
Lurilla. younger daughter Of Mr 
and Mrs John Roberts, of 
Broughton. Oxfordshire,. 

MrJ.Eadie 
and Miss E» Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between James, sod of Mr and 
Mrs Douglas Sadie, of Great 
Mapfestead. Essex, and Louise. 
daughter of Major and Mrs Robert 
Barton, of Shrewtan, Wiltshire. 
MrP.Grefe 
and Miss GJ. Chandler - 
The engagement "is announced 
between Peter, dder son of Mr and 
Mis SLO.P. Greig, of Crawley 
Down. West Sussex, and Caroline; 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs P.R. 
Chandler.. of Cuckfidd. West 
Sussex. • - . 
Mr P. Jordan 
andMGsJ.H.Shephard. . ■ 
The engagement Is -amwnnoed 
between Pets-, son of Mr and Mrs 
Leonard Jordan. of Up Holland. - 
and Jennifer Helen, eider daugh¬ 
ter of' Rev ' and. .Mrs Brian 
Shephard, of Lezayre Vicarage; 

. Isle of Man. . 
MrNJLMetaxa . 
and Miss SJ5. Bttddr- 

' Hie engagement is announced 
between Ned. younger son of Mr 
sad Mrs PA. Metaxa. of Wimble- 
don, and Rebecca, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs F.W^ Bennett, of 
Cobhanc ~ 
Mr Pitman \ 
md Miss AJLG. Hampson 
The engagement' is . announced 
between ■ David, son of Mr and ■ 
Mrs Brian Fitzmm. rf St Gterges 
Hitt, Weybridge, and Ainfee. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Hampson. of Kensington _ 

MrA-CIisscr - 
and Miss CAtWontawrth; 
The wigagement is announced 
between Aidan, only son of Mr 
Raymond and the Hon Mrs Lisser. 
of Stanton, GfoucesteSMreir and 
Caroline, ywnger daugbsarof Mr, 
and Mrs Allan Wordsworth, of 
Mayfidd, East Sussex. 

Captain CEA-Ma>o 
and the Hon Arabella Eady 
The engagement' is announced : 
between Captain CfcaffetoEdward 
Azmstrong Mayo.The Light Dra¬ 
goons, son of Ctatand John Mayo 
and' the ' late' Mr* Mayo, of 
Camberley, and the Hotr Arabella 
Victoria EteanarSwinfen Eady, 
youn^ daughter of the Lord and. 

. Lady Swinfat. Of Win^iam, Kent.-. 

Mr DJC-. Mercer 
and MfesSL Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Dr 
andMrclan Mercer, aS Standard. 
Uniodnsbire, and • Karen.’- only 
daughter.of Me and Mis John. 
Bt6wti,_ ofr HasUnfidnii 
Lancashire- - ... 

.Mr AJ. Mrrriman j..,. - J. ^ 
mid Miss SJL Danes - 
The engagement - is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs E.W. Menhnan, of paddock' 
Wood. Krint and Sarah, second 
daughter df Mr and Kits PA. 
Ltevfes, o£ Upton upon Severn. 
WanESKtsbiie.- ' J: 

MrNJ.Readi- -• 
- and Mks C4; AttenbmtM^ 
The engagement a announced 
between Ni 

f 

MtUP.RMoak : 
ad M3SS-PJMUD. Lnab: 
The 'engagpiient is announced 

of BroKf ChaIie. WIItstareLaiid 
Clare, dau^tter of Mr aai Mrs 
phi ftp . Attenborough, "of Seal 
Chart, Kent. , 
Mr CM. Rogers . :, • .1 . 
amt Miss CE. Hawkins . - 
The engagement -is announced 
between Chnstopk&n soti-of hfr 
and . Mrs Antfrcmy., Rogers, 
of Thttm^iCHk 'i^txa^fre. am 
Charlotte, daughter of Mr 
Mrs Michael. Hawkins. oL C3oW-_ 
wahham^Wcst Sussex. - 
MrPJ.Sacock 
and MissE^R-Wffiams 
The engagement is .announced 
between Paul joanger sontrf Mr 
anl Mrs Roger SOcock. of Easjon. 
Cambridgcsaire, mdEmma.atfer - 

-daughter, of Mr arid Mre:Orisp«n. 
•MtianuMWesi Ritav Swopshuto 

; Mr M^»VKord- "3- ' 
and MteCJL Stomter . . . . 
The. engagement fc artn^icai 
between Mar&t only scrujr Mr ■ 
and Mrs:E. TAfonC of Mottlen. 

.^rofNIrandMiiSf^iro^rf, 
ChenruSarrey. ' : 

. Mr AJLV;v^a*h» :. 
and Miss CEA. 0mwea . 
The. engagement is announced 

- between Andrew. ekfest son of Mr 
and Mis Cbfiri WHBaxns, at Vir- 
gfriia Water, Surrey, mid Clare. - 
oatoghter cf Mr araLMrs James 
Hawes,. cffBgrims Hatch. Essex 

: Rear Admiral and Mrs AJ. Monk, 
-f of Ascot. Kmgsdown, DeaL 
' .'awSS^triaa, younger daughter of 

Or-and Mrs U£- Lamb, of 
; Bbnfoy, .North Yorkshire. 

MrT£s,N.Smitfe 
. and Afiss SuM. St Thomas 

The eogagtbtOTU is annouhoed 
; fromThkyobetwcen Henry, son of 
y/frauTMr* ftttr KJL Smith. 

JtfhBslowr “Chestere; aid 
Sttz^me. dau^aer Mr RoberrSi 
IhciBas of -Wex 'Yarmouth. 
Massachusetts^ ead Mis Helena 
St ."Thomas. . of' CtefonnOe. 

^MassadimaiR USA . 

■ MrlRKlronaa. / •" 
r «iMCcu;?MMr v. 
' The jerigagerpai^ is aruaxmeed 

Wtvreec JunHS. dder son & Mr 
Oridf Mrs: TtHJR' ' Trotfoan.' 
of . Blefehingfoy.:. Surrey, - and 

4Tnly rimghtiT qf (l^r.T 

WaUber arid Mnf.PXk : Walker. 
both trfAnstey. Locestershfre. 

MrS-R- WiOeoxI".. 
and A4ns KX W3ey 
The engagefnent is anuomioed 
between Simon, ddesr sari of Mr 
and. Mrs AX ' Wiftm of 

:^i^ighamT lfiaase, 'Noc&dlL ami 
. Kate, younger dau^itar of Mr and 

Mrs JJtC Wfley. of little 
PUnnstead, NorfoBt. - ■ 

Announcements 
from the schools i 

Qncensvvood School . 

Sdud^^nsoDSuri^v^mumy' 
Wand emfc on Saturday. March. 

. as. TbereWfll be apgfoilnance. of 
■ Canitina.Burana.ig^bcQjeBS- 
wood GlforarsocietyatTJdpDxoii 
Sunday. March 12. Ftnrttor de¬ 
tails from die Music Departinem. 
ReeASchaotOoUanSamy 
SpririgTom startsjon' -January 9 - 
and ends on March 23. Mark 
Effioa contimtes ss Capaaa of . 
School -and - .Gareth J C&rfae- is - 
Captain of Hockey. SxSv norm 
and Coutiuoatiop- BchoJarriops 
wilL be hriff at SduJril on JaauHry 
24 and 25 and the 13* Music. Art ’ 
arid Ttedmology Stholarsb^a on 
(^iniaiy 2L- Opm Montins is on 
January 29 The C8d Reeoonign 
Dinner •will be hdd af School qn 
April IS. - 
Royal GnurimarSdwoL -*?*,"■* 
(jvnuioni.. • - 
Lent term .af the Royal Gramriiar j 
Sd«^ Guildford b%4n yesterday 
ami ends' cm March 24. The 

Emnmce Eiambution for buys 
wishing to enter foe first form at 
age efevmm September IWjs an 
January IS. The hnmial dinner of 
ttffifilrfflniWfarBaitf Awyatiiw 

- wzD.be no March 25L 
WrekinCQBege 
The Lem Term began on Thurs¬ 
day, January 6, at Wrekin College. 
The CJteny Orthcrif wffl be per¬ 
formed on February 9 «ad 10 and 
OedipBsJtarua -Marih KTand II. 
The Choral Society w31 sing Mo- 
KkrzVRajUDSpt on Maxth-16 and 
^iberewfflhe aJazc-Goraertinraid 
of the Shropshke and Mid Wales 

k Hospice on Match JOL^Efar Old 
Wrdiniaii hockey matches will be 
played OBftbncByrZfiL There is an 

..open Day for prospective pupils 
and their, panstts. tn Saturday. 
Fehnaiy Sand an Open Evening 

^for pro^peCtive -Sixth Form en- 
Tramsoii TbursdayrMan4i 2 The 
Assisted Hace examinations take 

. i&x qd Sattmfoy. March 12 
Tbnn ends on Wednesday, March 

V. - . '■ 

•rfri- .W-' • ■L' 

Trevor Ellis and his wife Elbe with the new coat of arms they have canned and painted for the Banqueting 
House in Whitehall, which was built by Inigo Jones in 1622, The design is taken froma I7th century alias 
and is based on the royal coat of arms for Sussex. It is carved from Quebec pme arid measnies 6ft Dy 4ft 

Latest wills 

Hie Associated 
Examining Board 
Professor Raoul Norman Frank¬ 
lin. Vice Chancellor of The City 
University, has been appointed 
Chairman of foe Associated 
Examining Board, the country's 
biggesrA-levd board. 

Appointments 
Joseph Anthony James to be a 
district judge for the districts of the 
Blackpool and Preston County 
Courts, and joint district judge in 
the District Registry of the High 
Court at Blackpool and Preston, 
from January 12 
Stephen Orchard, Chief Executive 
of the Legal Aid Boazd, re¬ 
appointed a member of the board 
for four years from January 1. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Harrington, pol¬ 
itical theorist. Uptori. North¬ 
amptonshire, 1611; Millard 
Filhnoce, 13th American President 
1850-53. Locke Township, New 
York. 1800; Ouida (pseudonym of 
Louise de la RameQ. novelist. Bury 
St Edmunds. 1839: St Bernadette of 
Lourdes (Marie-Bemanie Sou- 
birous). Lourdes, 1844: Charles 
Pfcguy, poet, Orleans. 1873: Ffcan-' 
cois Poulenc, composer, Paris, 
1899. 

DEATHS: Catherine of Aragon, 
first wife of King Henry Vm. 
Kimboiton, Huntingdon, 1536; 
Richard HIDianL miniaturist, 
London, 1619; Franooisde Safignac 
de la Mothe Ffendan, writer and 
ardhbiriiop of Cambrai, 1715; Allan 
Ramsay, poet. Edinburgh. 1758; 

SiriThomas Lawrence, painter and 
president of the Royal Academy 
1820-30. Loudon. 1830: Andrei 
Bely, novelist and poet. Moscow, 
1934-Sfr Arthur Keith, anthropolo¬ 
gist. . Downe, Kent,.. 1955: 
Midurtomiya Hirohito, Emperor 
ofJapan 1926W, TOkyo, 1989. 

Glasgow Uiiivervity was founffed, 
1450. 
Frands Bacon became Lord Chan- 
ceflOT of England,.1618. 

Blanchard and Jeffries mde the 
first air erasing of-the 
Channel in a hot-air 
n85. 

The first national dectioo fa Amer¬ 
ica was hdd. 1789. 

The London General .Omnibus 
Company started operating, 1857. 

Universitynews 
Oxford 

St Antooys College • 
Election to Governing Body 
Fellowships: 
Cyril Qiih-Ren Lin (frumJanaary 

. liar five yeazs). 
David Anthony ^Washbroak. 

Soottuutipton 

Appointment; - 
Dr Nicbolas Wikriey. Senior Lec¬ 
turer in Law at file University of 
Birmingham, has been appointed 
to a chair of Law in the Unbrecsity 
(tf Southampton's Law Faadty. - 

Dr Wikdesrs teseareh has been 
primarily canoemed with the .law 
reJating to social seairity. He will. 
take up= Ks- appointment.-ran. 
Sqptember'l. • 

Lady Joyce Edith fomckea of 
Iioodoo ^B. w(fe of :S{r frQgri7 
BroadteS. fatiiw’~J>«[TTnnft nf 
Trafelgar. House pta; left estate 
valued at £5^84^02 act. She died 
intestate and tetters of administra¬ 
tion haviTwat granted to-her 
husband.;- .• -V';. -. 
Mr Pftter - Andi^ TVaiidtdL of 
Ondridge,;. Hantpriare,' THfow' 
and Dizechrof Muskrat Gonvflfe" 
and Capos- CcBegfc-' Cambridge.- 
I9e0flt Sft estate vahwt at 
£253,368nrt; • - .. . 
Bereft £^2500 and some effecte- 
tn vetsenad i legatees;, att his - 
wrltlngs,-;..papers,;: nrasl«l 
manimripbandmusfcWTftten by 

-WmjteL.,n>rbe offered to the 

and. then totte^iiriuy^nK 
Unhperstty of Cambridge, and his 
printed Tracks «nd hooks nf 
printed music and r/3td the 
residue' tt> the cufltm college.* 
Brtswt ofttteresidue tofoe- 
Dragon School, Oxford, and 
1 /3m of the r^aug“ai discretion 
of emecutots 'to. any, person they 
may think.fit ~ not necessariw 
dlUttUe*. V-' - ; v: V . : 
Mrs' T^rmfrClTUboi TQee,; of; 
FosseJnage.T3lQTO3teMare.fito. 

Russian bom art historian. Jeff 
estate valued at £l8U96neL" 
N&JohnHetuyWhae. of Enfidd. 

. norfit London, left estate valued at 
□77,487 net He ieff. his entire 

'■ estate to fi^ Cancer Rescmfo 
Campaign. 

• Other estates indnde (net before 
- tax): J..*' 
Mr Dennis Arefrcr, of Trow- 

" bridge Wfltttere-, Q373.49I 
-Mra-'Myra Kathkm Lffian 
Baggett, of Eastbourne. East 
Siissear^j—__>^_^_;-__£632737 

• Mr Anthony John Qiecseinan. of 
^ Pfokgafe,Cheshire, late managing 
. director—--__.£L709JB8 

Mr Kenneth Wiliam Forties, or 
. Wratfcting. West Sussex _JJj09.66i 
Mrs Blossom Gafetfli of Lraidon 

; ,tW14.~-^-ri-^^..i57&858 
-Mrs Barbara Hall Goncb, of 
London SWIL__—__ £2792534 

• pods Amelia Hider,. of East 
Ashling. West Sussex.—E687.873 

: Mrs Daisy Witi&eBJUtwdByfc of 
Bridgend, Mid 
damotgaru™-£755^74 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONALCOLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
do not spare my body, but 
bring H ondw strict ooatral. 
far fear that after preaching 
to often l should And mysrif 
OsquaUfitd. 
1 CnrtnthSans 9 : 77 (REB) 

BIRTHS 

- On 15th 
December, to Susan (Me 
Fltton) and Richard, 
daughter. Harriet Sarah, a 
stater for Jeadca. 

ATKHVSON - On January 4th 
1994 in New Jersey, to Terri 
and Nigel, a son. Harrison, a 
brother for Jamie. 

BOXALL-HUMT - on 
January 6th 1994, to Jants 
into Morrison) and Brian, a 
daoghts'. Hannah Elfzabeth. 

BULLMOftE - On Decaaber 
3ia at Untwnlty Oofltn 
HospUal. London, to Mary 
Pin and Edward Busman, a 
son. Alfred Arthur. 

FAZACXERLEY - On SO) 
January 1994. to Ctnoy and 
John, the gm or a son. 
wDHam Georgs - a sot 
brother ror Jonathan and 
Nicbolas. 

FEATHERBY - On December 
23rd tn London, to Clare usfia 
Posgalc) and WlflUm. a soa. 
si John James MBoo. a 
brother to Frauds. Victoria. 
George. Fllamth. Margaret. 
Etaaoor. Jack and Sarah. 

FOWLER - On January 3rd. 
to Lesley (nfc Wilson) and 
Bruce, a daughter. Katherine 
Joyce. 

KNVCHALA - On December 
7th. to Debra tafe Led) and 
Jonathan, a son. James 
Alexander, a brother far 
Amy Jam. 

LEE - See Kimftala. 
MULVUUU. - On January 4Si 

to CJafre urfe Turner) and 
Peter, a daughter. Lauren 
ABrtL Wttn love and best 
wishes from both Oman 

PMLLIPS - On November 21* 
1993. to Ann and David, a 
son. Edward Raymond, a 
brother lor MerwHth. and 
Eteedess ntgtm for Mb 
parents uwtlculariy Mi 
mother who has pnwnnmitaX 

PICKUP - On January 2nd 
1994 at SBirov Omen 
HospttM, to Lesley (Bis 
FroggaBj and auham, a 
daughter. Victoria Amanda. 

POTTENGER - On 3rd 
January, to Sue (nee WJurfel 
and Jay. a son. WtUam Mutr 
Morgan. 

SKELMAN-On January Blh 
at home, to Lindsay and 
Jonathan, a son. Lawrence 
Simon Thomas, 

STILEMAH • On January 9th. 
to Rebecca ndt Crunu) and 
William, a daughter. Anna 
Luo. a sister for Katie and 
Harry. 

BIRTHS 

VERB! - Ob January tn. to 
Catherine (nfe Rutde) and 
Edward, a darUag son. 
Henry Joseoh Mayo, 
brother far Samuel and 
Victoria. 

WALLROCX - on January 
3rd. to Caroline (Me RussetO 
and Rtcbard. a rtonghter. 
Georgina Cnoe. a stater far 

WKfTBREAD - On January 
2nd. to Jane Utie Evans) and 
Charles. a daughtra*. 
Catherine Helen, a tester far 
Exxrihr. 

WILLIAMS - On December 
18th. to Caron (n£e suites) 
and Ian. a daughter. Sophie 
Antonia, a tester far Toby. 
Always rgnemhertng Herry. 

MARRIAGES 

- On New 
Year* Eve In Bex 
Christopher Wtotzm. 
yaustger son of Mr and Mrs 
D.W. Bowler, Mean Ashby. 
Northampton, to Keratin, 
only daughter of ProfaasocJ. 
Jage of Mainz and Dr. Anita 
SttonMl at aerttn. 

DEATHS 

AUMNSTON - On 3rd 
January. Edna, widow or Dr. 
John Aldington. Service and 
burial at Bapost Church. 
Hatirltenhap 
BuddaghamsMie. 2.30 pm 
Monday 10th January 1994. 
Enoutrles. to son Peter and' 
family on (0844) 291383. 

ALLSEBHOOK - Wlfflam Paul 
aged 74. hudband at Dite. 
rather of Mama, e 
suddenly on Jtttoacy Gib In 
Ctyfeda. Greece. 

ADKRY - On 2nd January, 
suddenly at Bath. Lynda 
May. tn her 94th year. 
Widow gt Richard Amcry. 
Dearly loved mother, 
grandmother and gnat' 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service 2 pm. Bath Abbey. 
Wednesday 12th January. 
Fam&y flowcra only. 
Donalloea In lieu, tt desired, 
far the Bath Abbey Trust to 
E. Hooper A son. 13 a 
jemef Parade. Both bai 
XUL. 

AVERY - On January 1st 
Horace Edward (Ted) Oped 
ss. or auchcster. sendee 
Friday January 1401 at 
CMch«ur Qamatorlicn at 
11.30 am. Enquirias to) 
Coward White A Son. G 
South PallanL Chichester. 
teP (0245) 782136- 

DEATHS 

FJU3., on Gth January 1994. 
Right trust ye and wed 
beloved of Barbara, tovtng 
lather at Katharine and 
Adam and fatbs'-tn-law or 
Albert and Jeanette. Funeral 
Service to bo held tn AH 
Soots Church. Etarwood 
Avenue. BettaoL on Saturday 
Stti January at 9 am. No 
flowers Mease. dsnaUons tn 
lieu a desired to BanoonfMd 
Marie Curie Home. 
Kontnglon Road. BeltosL 

beloved bcabaad or OHve 
Svua Cooke <Dec*iC. Late of 
Buderim Old Australia, 
formerly of Greenwich. 
Sydney Australia and 
forzneity of Rntfand. 
Rriauves and friends of 
Martin and Kate Cooks. 
Pete- and Lynne Cooke and 
their families are tnvtted to 
jwmwh his cremation arvtn 
which Is appointed to be held 
In the thane! of the Buderim 
Lawn Crematorium. Friday 
Tib January 1994 Service 
Commencing at 10am. EC. 
Thomas A Son, 33 National 
park Road. Narabour 074 
411 366 Queensland. 
Australia. 

DEAR - On Ptcsmber Slot 
1993. peacefully tn hospfrtd. 
Kenneth of OtSham, 
Hampshire, aged 84. OAL. 
DJF.C. OnUOy loved 
Inabend of Rum and father 
of David and Part. Funeral 
at Odfinua Conebay on 
Monday January 10th at 
1230 pm. fancy only. No 
flowers but donations. If 
desired, lo the strotee 
ASMCtaUon. CHSA House. 
WMtecross Street London 
EClYSJJ- 

DEATH5 

OARSOM - jack to Ids 80th 

Sth January. Beloved 
tnrdmnd of MBCkL 
father of JnM and Chasryl 
and aoBfcfa-law Frank and 
devoted grandpa of 
Georgtoa. Adam. Tom and 
Charlotte, wm be 

OOODGER - On January am 
1994 at Leicester General 
Hospital, suddenly after a 
long mares which tem bore 
won -grir. Anne PrtecBto. 
beloved wife of Donald, 
mother of'. Katharine and 
Anthony and tpamiy lo 
Ctetre. Mteibew and Henry. 
Funeral Gw vice at St Mary 
Magdalen. Brtiwnead Road. 
KMgbton. Ldcnter, 
Tuesday Janaty lib as 
11 ASain. prior to cremation. 
Mo Bowen please I 
dooanoas ' to Cm 

. Pnsetrti may be an to 
flHiM „ri< Gutssrldge 
Funeral Dbeoors 
Leicester, teh (0633)8161 it. 

GROfonoD'- On am January 
pwwfiSy at EdenhafL 
Hamwtwm, Muriel h nr 
fannerly of Chatham Honse. 
Sadly ndsscd by so many 
Hsus especially In the 
Brush mim Society, to 
wtam donations may be sent 

. c/a 21-22 Cross ener street. 
LandM W1X 9FE. Ftonlty 
Dowers only, crtnuucn at 
GoMers Green crenmwlum 
2 pm Wednesday 12m 

HAILWOOD- - On January 
Rh 1994. peacefully after a 

Harare. Hilda Mary, widow 
of John Hailwood and 
mother of AP&ria and 
Richard. Much loved by her 
badly and many friends. 

HOWARD - On January 4Bi 
199«. peacefully to bosp&al 
attar e short ttee. Mary, 
widow of The Hon. GrevUle 
Howard. Funeral Service on 
Monday 10m jammy at Si 
Karnnw ftru Church. 
Kriston. Cornwall at 
iZXpm far Canity and don 
friends. Family flowers only 
please but donailnia If 
denrad to MMoas go 
Seamen. . St - bsebari 
Paternoster RoyaL GoBege 
HM. London EC* 2HL No 
Mamortal Service at bar 
rwiwL ... 

HOWKNH8 - Jon (Ms 
Thorp), on ZTB> December If 
BustMy BUPA HfrtettaL 
bdored wife of Qlc and 
sister «f Arthur. Oenmatm 
pee taketPptoce. Donations V 
oestnd to me Hospice of St 
Prancte. Bettpamstafl. Hem. 
HP4 SCC 

DEATHS 

fuHy at name 6th Jammy. 
1994. Hatband of SbeOa. 
fteher of MIcheL PouLJMary 
and Anna, payout to Jmm. 
Santo. Mandy. Sarah. 
Nikolas and Kristian. 
T.OJt. wm never be 
farpotten". Ponaaimq to the 
Brbfsh Diabetic Asebciritoa. 

- On «h 
January 1994, mettwmy In 
Pembory Hnplwi. after a 
short ntneae. Oontoa VtoSOT. 
betoved imsband of Maijorto. 
Fhneral Service to take place, 
at St Mary's CtWKti.1 

JanuMT 10th at 2 pis. 
fallowed by unite 
tnwmcid. AH enquiries to 
KJO. sms Lid- Kenwood. 
High Street. Cranbrook. tec 
(0980) 712284. 

LAYTON-On 
1993. at 
Road, 

Site 

Jammey 14th at t 
flowers, but 1 
memory to I 
Elderly. 

LEE - On Sth 

DEATHS 

In 
tong fflww borne with one 

gentle wise of Norman, dear 
mother of Mar and Teny. 
funeral Servtos at (AUBed 
camreh. ngb Street, Egbera. 

iltlLar«JK> 
fnufiy only 
Runny flowers only_ 

MAYALL - fade HoMua On 
6*h Jtonary 1994 la thete 

and Chartti. 
Cantata .HJ. Lee' ISC11*. 
Private funeral enaiaries to 
AJ. Wakcty « Sons, 7 North 

UOYD - Hilda, see Strotbet 

LOVE . Suddenly on 
□ecember 28th 1999 wfch* 
«i hoaday to France. 
Charies Manhan. lwing 
husband of Jana and dear 
father of Jakl and Andrew. 
Swfor earned. Funeral 
Service to be heM to St GOes 
S|OWdraL FSgh street 
KrtMwigh. on TUeadoy llth. 
Jmuwji’«l.lfl pm to whfcli 
aHWmraandoofletogQO are 
bivted.. thereafter ■ private 
service to be raid at 
Xtartouhall Crematorium. 
KlPlItWHglL Famay flnuifu 
only please, hot 
an Invited in Oeu to the 
WwHIHh CMIdreos' Bwif 
e/o dydesdate 
gmktnoOejL, 30 St Ytaccnt: 
Mace. Glasgow Q| JHL 

i i. pn on 
12Di January, 

ss enquiries to 
and Rartneet. K 
reel. FrinOey. 

MKMOOCH - Qn 3rd January 
199*. peacefUBy in 
Motor Andrew Ctoeen 
Murdoch MJLE. QtebL) of 
Bubble frees, fe. Snmigr. 
Dtacty loved tonband of 

- Lucy, bekwed father of Fiona 
and Christopher and 
*w»9ftteHn-taw Jam. Soraly 
missed ETaudfattwr or 
Hannah. Etoily. Thomas and 
Harriet Funeral Sendee to 
B*e Ptoce at SI .Mary's. 
Wfertleton. cm Friday 14th 
January at 2 pin. Flowers, er 
donations to BrttMi. Hurt 

- Foumbrikm or Gnat Ormond 
Sheet Children's Homttel 
c/a C. Warerttouia A Sen. 
Htob Street Barwash. E. S*. 
tek <043Q 882219. 

4MJVBt - fay Hooe* widow of' 
ObtIo and motho- of 
Medetetne. on t9th 
Dwxndw 1993. wnafuBy 
* ••' home, agn 84. 

Sendee at 
Settm.Dppindwn at 3 nm 
on. 12th February. 

DEATHS 

On Sth. January 
1994, ". pence fi my. Che 
Deonts PBdhat KL..C8E, 
Med 87 years. Much lotted 
husband of die tale Mary 
ADtaon. tovtng tether of Aim 
pwH - joey, grandBunnr 

end Ben. . and 
gnmdtaflier of Sntad and 
Harry. Funeral .Sendee at 
WorQdng Cremasa 
Thursday LStfc January at 
120 Din. Qimivm . « 
desired, far the RAPA may 
M sent to HJD. Tribe Ltd. 
130 Broadwater 
Worthing. West Sussex, tefc 
(0903) 23481& .. 

(Mr BOX Of 

en 801 January, to hts SODi 
CorbiMge., 

Northumberland- Funeral 

ROSCW - On 2nd Jannaty 
1994, after five yean of 
devoted care at Oydeiioiice 
Nuntng Heme. SJ Leonards- 
oo-Sea. Mabel ntniie^ 
Rosooe. aged 91. Only 
daughter of John -neuiy 
Mmt, om-ame servant or 
Hanbros Bank of Northern 
Commerce Ltd., and of Us 
vfc QUth. To many a 
geumtaus tmtafador. FQneral 
private. 

BOSS - PeerefnHy at finine on 
Sth January,, chrtsttne dote 
AMhrsoaL Jar SS years Ow 
ttedfrM wife af wnoam 
Ross, much loved matter or 
the late Do-eft and or Angus 
and adoring pratnoDur of 
Max and Alexander. 
Cremation Service at 2 jn 
on Friday 14th January, at 
Emthumstesd Pm Clean. 
toftaan. Mm MBs Ride. 
BraCknriL near Woeugram. 
BtfloWre." Faxnfty fioworx 
ooiF hut rtraiaHona. ir 
desired, to CkXFAM. . 

STTOTHB on; sth 
J»wy, peatxftatty anmme.- 

Hilda Beatrice. 
wfatowofLeritoUoydnadf 
Ftemtog Strother. Flowcm <r 
****»■ » 8SAFA to 

Andover, spio 1DP, ht 
<0264)304430. Funeral KtSt- 
Nkholas cburdL, 
LonapfrrtatL Tuesday Hm 
*»«*» at t2 noon. - 

DEATHS 

turner - on stfa.Jaotevy, 

Funeral 
Prtocy. 
Thureday January ‘ 13fli-at 

> 1030. 

VOWDEii - Ontet-Jtnwy 
!994P«MCelUByfa> _ 
Iris Ariuay Vowden. widow 
of . _ 
mother of Psnriope Wput 
and grandma of 

.Sophls and BatL .FVr -nmqr: 
•' snenm Fagtaton-EdBtor of ' 

. Deny mml —-- 

Tuesday llth- January at 
2pm. Flowers end enaohiee 
to Lmterten * Sons LSd^32 
EVer*tm« Street HWl 0371- 
387 6078). 

WHHMjfSH - RKhard Kttratt 
Jsnnty; 4th - 199C. 

World c/o J.G- FMMar'.dr 
Son. 48 Ctew*. StroC 
Yflrit VOS 7EW. 

RBWna. on 50th Ducvraber 
1993 after n abort Htusss. 
Widow of Jotm Hsnty m* 

RobtoteT 

The funeral BaS- 
dr 

.... _ cefbetn 
Pttrito OmnS. Brt*oC.ito:i 
a^pjsanmry isw.ifj 

YWDUY^OitianaFtttt 
Ettzhbettu rafoved wtft ofttw.' 
late Thao Yanfley. a much 
torad ’Qtotoia-,- 
Josephine and- Jonathans 
Funeral Service to 6e hdd at' 
St Iherasa'k. Wsrwicfc Roattr 
Ilabiiwa nAi *1«1 ratfftMaaa teiL. “MtuuJDWQe wrTWr i^FH* 
Jotthaay 4841. tab - 

MEMORIAL SERVICE* 

■ucnrasw-ASirraiaf 
■Thantegtvtoo JOr the Me of 

John, .died 17Th 
wlB-b*he)dat£30iaB.aLflL 
MsryV CburdL- Graktl 
Htwar. Owtofay. SutfaDL'oq 
Thursday g?th jattotoy. :. _ 4 

INMEMOTIAM 
WAR •••••' 

. of 83. iwt frxxn HJVLG. 
Tweed. 7/1/44. ,43» North 

- »■ -Weefe' RJJ». •• Dr," A. 
FMrrie. ttefcafrac. ’Pevmi.' 

IN MEHOSIAM^ 
JPM?ATE 

S3BP!T!5^55 
IJMmmL bant 30th Jmwt9S& 
Luted -.4 Vsers ago nxJey. 

SaBy missed by h«r Mummy 
and Daddy, brothers " and 

r.ehbmL tSmiojkfw tottaBed 
fto.the Fbrttt-Chureh of 81 
Mery ae ilDmir ~Tini a 

window- 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE / . 

toffWT - Oir Tm January 
• -S96t; Mexy AdeleMe Movae 
- lOadranri-78. ttewidow ol' 

Arihor Moyse. saamnn. and 
tho.monw.ur ttasb- mdy son. 

.'She.dpent hec^'ate upon, ter 
.. KDees cteautno The bouses of 

. themlgbtyanitberifrey was 
*w hfrfc. You who read bb 
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Obituaries 

Thomas Pham rnn"| ' 
0*NeiH, Speaker of4he 
United Stales House of 
Representatives, 1977-86, 
died yesterday aged 8L 

He was bom in 
Cambridge,. 

Massachusetts, on -- 

December 19,1912. 

ON THE surface Tip O’Nefli, 
as he was invariably known, 
appeared a survivor from a 
bygone age of American poli¬ 
tics -^and he certainly looked 

•the pair A great grizzly bear of 
a man, with a florid, bulbous 
face and a mane of shaggy 
white- hair above his massive 
frame, be could have been a 
casting director’s dream of a 
character actor in the role of 
an earthy Irish-American efty 
boss. He gemund^y enjoyed a 
game of poker and he was 
never averse to deals in 
smokfrfrfled rooms. 

The truth, however; was 
that he was a highly sophisti¬ 
cated political operator who 
did modi to mould the Wash¬ 
ington legislative maphinp to 
meet the needs of die 1980s. As 

- the senior Democrat in the 
nation's capital he was an 
effective counter-balance to 
Ronald Reagan He was easy 
to make fun of but for several 
years, while enjoying very 

-little international fame, he 
^could plausibly claim to have 

been the second most powerful 
man in the United States.' 
Thomas Philip O’Neill's nick¬ 
name was borrowed from, a 

Major-General Sir John 
Netson.KCVO.CB. 
DSO.OBE.MC.the 

GOC London District and 
Major-General 

commanding the 
Household Brigade, 1962- 
65, and GOC Berlin, 1966- 
68, died on December 23. 
aged 81. He was bom on 

June 15,1912. 

JOHN NELSON was an out¬ 
standing character and a man 
of extraordinary paradox. The 
obverse side of his personality 
showed the highly profession¬ 
al fighting soldier of die 
Grenadier Guards with im¬ 
mense battle experience, three, 
times wounded and awarded 
the DSO and MC—a byword 
for courage and inspiring 
leadership, devoted to his ■ 
men, and they to hint 

The reverse ride showed a 
kind, deeply caring, person. _ 
whose aim in life was. to 
improve the opportunities for 
young people and to give a 
helping hand to the less fortu¬ 
nate members of society and 
its misfits. Hie Knk betwem 
these two seemingly contradic¬ 
tory facets was his strong 
commitment and devotion to 
the Christian faith and its 
moral code by which he lived. 

The paradox did not md 
there. Always forthright and 
direct he had great warmth of 
personality and an attractive 
sense of humour, and yet he 
was a demanding taskmaster 
with a sharp tempo-. His 
anger would die as qmddy as 

tip O’NEILL 
baseball player who made his 

. reputat^i. not by the djamar- 
ic scoring erf runs, but by 
cunning ip emJortmg the tan- 

- tics of the game. ■ 
A Boston bricklayers son. ■ 

O’Neill got into politico early.. 
At2$he was a. member of the 
state legislature, in which he 
served for 16 years, latterly, as 
its Speaker. One of his unfuT 
fiHed ambitt ohs was to become . 
Governor of-his own home 

... state of Massachusetts. 

rijadoS.of the 
Kenpecks. l§r the time be was 
first ^cied to Cbhgt«^ Jade 
Kennedy, with hisvjcforyover' 

Senate race; was already bn 
his way to teilWhireHouse. ft .. 
was, fo fatAifos ptdsealin the 
House of Representatives teat 
Tip ONeil! nsed-bs his pass- . -. 
porttoWashington.Not teat. 
he'was trader azzy iTharinny- 
about tee three - Kennedy - ■ 
brothers. He used ruefully to 
relate how Joe Kennedy hint 
self once told him: “Look, 
never expect any appreciation 
from my boys. .These kids 
have so mute done for them 
by other people that they just 
assume irs coming to them" 

Once in Washington. 
O’Neill quickly built on his - 
parliamentary experience at 
die state kvd-Ey the time be 
became Majority Leader (tee 
number two post in the 
House);.a monte or two after 
the 1972 election, be hid 
accumulated a wealth of polit¬ 

ical skill. For the Democrats 
this came in very useful when 
the Watergate scandal broke. 
He had never made any secret 
of his feelings about Richard 
Nixon and he was the first 
member of the Democratic 
leadership to call for the 
embattled President’s 
resignation. 

Watergate diminished the 
office of President and, to 
some extent. Congress en¬ 
hanced its powers to fin the 
vacuum. Part erf O’Neill'S con¬ 
tribution was to snip commit¬ 
tee chairmen of much of the 
dictatorial power for which 
they were famous. And. for all 
his love erf the old ways, he 

recognised that the old-fash¬ 
ioned “fixing" teat took place 
behind the scenes over cigars 
and spittoons was gradually 
being replaced by more so¬ 
phisticated kinds of lobbying. 

He became Speaker of the 
House in 1777, and was well 
established there when Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, a man roughly 
the same age but with only a 
fraction of his political experi¬ 
ence. arrived in the White 
House in 1981. Their respec¬ 
tive views of the American 
dream were very different and 
O'Neil] was in a position to 
challenge the Californian Re¬ 
publican’s way of balancing 
the nation's books! Reagan, he 
said, was robbing the poor to 
give to the rich. 

- The job of an American 
Speaker, very different from 
die expected impartiality of his 
opposite number in the House 
of Commons, gave ample 
scope for O'Neill to influence 
party policy. Like Ronald 
Reagan, he had grown up 
during the Depression and 
bad supported Roosevelt’s 
New DeaL Unlike tee Presi¬ 
dent. however, he still believed 
in its undo-lying liberal ethos. 

The two men’s confronta¬ 
tion was dramatised when tee 
President made an unprece¬ 
dented visit to Caprtoi HIU to 
meet the Speaker to try to 
organise a compromise over 
the White House’s stalled 1983 
budget. They were to dash 
again over the Administra¬ 
tion's at first overt and then 

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR JOHN NELSON 
a summer storm, leaving no 
lingering resentment. He was 
hard on his officers; but in- 

_tensely loyal to.those who 
served him well. '■ 

The son of Roland Hugh 
Nelson, a noted Cambridge 
oaranan and rnarh Eustace 
John Bids Nelson was educat¬ 
ed at Earn, rowing for the 
college at Henley to 1930- anti 
at Trinity College, Cambridge. - 
where he gained an honours 
degree in history. 

’ He was. commissioned into 
tee GreaadiefGuards in 1933. 
and first sate active service 
with the 3rd Battalion in tee 
retreat to Ditokirk in 1940. He 
escaped from tile beaches by 
swimming out to an aban-' 
dotted bargee in which beand 

: two Sapper Officers managed 
to reach England •'' 

His r real wfo- started in 
November 1942, .when his 3 . 
Company of 3rd Grenadiers, 
sailed for Use Allied invasion ; 
of French North Africa as part 
of 6th Armoured division. He 
was immediately involved in 
the abortive initial rush for 
Tunis, aito led his company in 
the fighting around Medjez-d- 
Bab, the vital “tangstop* fea¬ 
ture. and at pjebd Mansour. 
The 6th Armoured Division 
was tiie fire brigade on the 
Tunisian front ;and was- 
rusbed south to block Rom¬ 
mel’s attack through the Kas-: 
serine . Pass after the 
Americans had collapsed. The 
3rd Grenadiers helped to 
block tee road to Sbiba and 
stopped 21st Panzer dmsicnin 

its tracks. Nelson was badly 
wounded when his carrier 
strode a mine He was award¬ 
ed the MC and Tunis fell 
before he was fit enough to 
return to 3 Company. Such 
was its spirit under his leader- was summoned from Tunisia 
ship teat tee Nelson Chib was to take command, although he 
formed after the war for all its 
members, who dine together 
each year. Twenty-two survv- 

was not yet fully recovered 
from his wounds. He arrived 
at the time when the Allies 
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vors were present at the 1993 
dinner. 

He next saw action on the 
Anzio beach-head. Successive 
00s of 5th Grenadiers had 
become casualties, when be 

first tried to break out from 
their beach-head at the end of 
January 1944. The British task 
was to take Campoleone sta¬ 
tion on the road to Rome. 
Nelson’S battalion was to lead 
with an attack to dear the start 
line. Disaster struck. His four 
company commanders were 
coming forward to meet him 
for orders when they ran into 
a German position. He was 
left with only 11 officers and 
his battalion had already lost 
150 men. It had to be with¬ 
drawn so that he could 
reorganise it Nevertheless he' 
had it back in action a week 
later, helping to stein Hitlers 
ferodous counter-offensive de¬ 
signed to push the Allies back 
into the sea. 

Wounded for a second time, 
he was sent, bade to tee 3rd 
Battalion on the Casrino front 
to take over command as soon 
as he was fit Monte Casstno 
had just fallen, and 6th 
Armoured Division was ad¬ 
vancing up Italy, bypassing 
Rome and heading for the 
Gothic line. During the-long 
advance, his battalion fought 
a series of actions to dear 
dominating high ground to 
enable the tanks to push on. 
He was wounded for the third 
and last time when on recon¬ 
naissance near Perugia. He 
was awarded the DSO for his 
services in Italy. 

Immediately tile war ended, 
he stood unsuccessfully as 
Conservative candidate for 
Whitechapel m the 1945 gener¬ 
al election, hoping to be of 
service to the under-privi¬ 
leged. but in such a seat his 
aspirations were downed. He 
returned to soldiering, and 
formed and commanded the 
1st Guards Parachute Battal¬ 
ion, which he took to Palestine 
on anti-terrorist operations 
during tee Jewsh rebellion. 
Four of lus men were mur¬ 
dered by tiie Stem Gang, but 
he had the satisfaction of 
several successful operations 
against them. His Guards 
paratroopers became as im¬ 
portant to him as his old 3 
Company. 

After a short period in the 
War Office, he was given 
command of 1st Grenadier 
Guards in Tripoli, 1950-52; 
and was then specially em¬ 
ployed as a GSOl in the 
planning of the Queen’S coro¬ 
nation. Promoted full colonel 
in 1954 he was posted to tee 
Planning Staff of tiie Nato 
Standing Group in Washing¬ 
ton whore he had the awk¬ 
ward task of explaining the 
British position during tee 

LORD NELSON 

covert support for the Contras 
and. towards tee end of 
O’Neill’s House reign, over 
Irangate. But they still were 
usually able to get mi well 
enough at tee personal levd — 
“after 6pm", as Reagan char¬ 
acteristically put it O'Neill 
was perhaps less inclined to 
emphasise tee cordiality of 
their relationship in tee vol¬ 
ume of memoirs. Man of the 
House, be published in 1987. 
the year after his retirement. 
That appropriately folksy 
book, for which O'Neill was 
said to have been paid $1 
miliian. easily climbed up the 
bestseller lists in America but 
caused barely a ripple on the 
other side of the Atlantic. 

In this country O'Neill was 
probably best known for his 
pronouncements (not always 
regarded as helpful by tee 
British Government) on Ire¬ 
land. 

Representing, as he did. a 
district in South Boston there 
was never any doubt of the 
Speaker's attachment to the 
ideal of a united Ireland and 
he raised a storm when he 
visited both Dublin and Bel¬ 
fast in 1979. Yet, like his fellow 
Irishman. Senator Daniel Pat¬ 
rick Moynihan. and in con¬ 
trast to tee Kennedys, he was 
always strong in his condem¬ 
nation of violence. 

0*Neili married m 1941 
Mfldren (Millie) Anne Miller. 
He is survived by her and by 
their three sons and two 
daughters. 

Suez crisis to his sceptical 
American colleagues. A year 
at the imperial Defence Coll¬ 
ege in 1958 brought him to the 
command of 4Sb Guards Bri¬ 
gade where he showed himself 
to be a great innovator in the 
approach to the ending of 
National Service. 

With his professional reput¬ 
ation and wide experience of 
tee Brigade of Guards, he was 
a natural chnire for appoint¬ 
ment as GOC London District 
and Major-General com¬ 
manding the Household Bri¬ 
gade in 1962. During his 
tenure, he carried through the 
reorganisation of the Guards 
regiments onto an ail-regular 
basis; he masterminded, in 
conjunction with the Duke of 
Norfolk, the arrangements for 
Churchili*5 funeral; and he 
oversaw the completion of the 
rebuilding of the Guards Cha¬ 
pel. In a lesser key, he man¬ 
aged to persuade the War 
Office to use some of his 
Guards paratroopers to form 
G Squadron SAS to keep tee 
Guards connection with Spe¬ 
cial Forces alive. 

His last appointment in the 
Army was GOC Berlin. In his 
downright but charismatic 
way. he had the satisfaction of 
recovering one of tee engines 
from an advanced Soviet air¬ 
craft, which crashed into the 
Berlin lake, for examination at 
Famborough without the Rus¬ 
sians knowing that it had 
gone. 

After he retired in 1968, 
Nelson devoted himself to 
helping others, particularly 
the young, in Outward Bound 
activities. He became a mem¬ 
ber of tee Dulverton Trust, 
which he served for 30 years; 
chairman of the Youth Chall¬ 
enge Trust; vice-president of 
the National Playing Helds 
Association; and president of 
the Trident Trust He was also 
associated with Fair Bridge 
(the amalgamation of Opera¬ 
tion Drake and the Fair 
Bridge Trust). International 
Students House and tee 
Ocean Youth Chib. He set up 
his own trust to find places for 
young people from overseas, 
and applied tee spur to many 
other organisations which he 
felt were under-performing. 

He moved to Appin in 
Argyllshire in 1975 and devot¬ 
ed himself to the welfare of the 
local people. 

In 1936 he married Lady 
Jane HtzRpy, elder daughter 
of Viscount Ipswich and sister 
Of the 9th Duke of Grafton. 
They had two daughters. They 
and his wife survive him. 

PETER 
ALEXANDER 

Professor Peter 
Alexander, a pioneer in 
cancer research, died on 
December 14 aged 71. He 
was born on January 27. 

1922. 

FOR those who knew Peter 
Alexander well it will come as 
no surprise teat he continued 
to work until the day of his 
death. Ever since a siding 
accident had confined him to a 
wheelchair in 1989. he had 
divided his time between an 
office on his farm in Devon 
and continuing research inter¬ 
ests which took him one day a 
week to the Department of 
Medical Oncology at the 
University of Southampton. 

A man of enormous vitality 
and intellectual dynamism, he 
rearranged his life soon after 
he found that he was to be 
seriously incapacitated, re¬ 
signing himself to being “just 
an inteflecluai". Few people of 
his age, paralysed almost 
from tee neck downwards, 
survive for long after their 
accident Alexander’s life hung 
in the balance for some weeks 
after a desperate dash home 
from Switzerland. Not once 
did his wife’s faith in his 
recovery waver and. as his 
consciousness returned, nor 
did his. 

During a long period of 
rehabilitation when he was 
forced to lie flat on his back his 
enthusiasm for science left 
friends and colleagues over¬ 
whelmed by requests for arti¬ 
cles. journals and, most 
importantly, dialogue. He had 
never before had so much free 
time in which he could inform 
himself, and he was deter¬ 
mined not to waste it In tee 
years teat followed the 
breadth of his scientific know¬ 
ledge. his enthusiasm for dis¬ 
covery and his interest in 
biological phenomena contin¬ 
ued to inspire those around 
hint 

Although bora in Munich, 
where his father was a pub¬ 
lisher. coming to England in 
his childhood with his family, 
he soon eschewed his German 
origins. 

He was educated at Univer¬ 
sity College School, Hamp¬ 
stead. and then at Imperial 
College. London, where he 
graduated with an honours 
degree in chemistry in 1941. 
During tee war years, he 
continued to work at Imperial 
College, gaming a PhD in 
1943. It was inevitable that Jus 
talents would not go unnoticed 
and he was drawn into war- 
related investigations under 
the direction of Professors 
H. V. A. Briscoe and G. I. 
Finch. 

Immediately after the war. 
he joined tee textile finn of 
Wolsey as a research manager 
and it was tee problem of how 
to straighten wool which led 
him to learn about the effects 
of radiation and new chemical 
compounds (which later 
proved to be anti-cancer 
agents). 

His monograph Wool — Its 
Chemistry and Physics ran to 
three editions but it was his 
background research which 
must have drawn him to the 
attention of the teen director of 
the Institute of Cancer Re¬ 
search. Alexander Haddow. 
who promptly recruited him. 

Dining the next three de¬ 
cades at tee Institute of Cancer 
Research. Alexander was to 
demonstrate his extraordinaiy 
ability to master an under¬ 
standing of different areas of 
science. He became, first a 
radiobiologist, writing a stan¬ 
dard textbook. Fundamentals 
of Radiobiology with Z.M. 
Bacq. His research earned a 
DSc from the University of 
London and he went on to 
become Reader and teen Pro¬ 
fessor in Radiobiology and 
head of the Department of 
Radiobiology.- 

Climbing tee Matterhorn 
filled a brief break from 
research. This he did with a 
friend, rejecting a guide as 
being likely to spoil their 
enjoyment of the dimb. 

In tee 3960s immunology 
was a relatively primitive re¬ 

search tool but Alexande 
recognised the potential fc 
studying cancer cells in mar 
detail than had previousl 
been possible and there fo 
lowed a major change in h 
research interests. 

He became director of tf- 
Dhtision of Tumour Immune 
ogy at tee Royal Marsde 
Hospital’s Surrey branch ar. 
shortly afterwards joint 
forces with Gordon Hamilic 
Fairley, a physician at I 
Bartholomew’s Hospital ar 
the Royal Marsden. to sec 
ways of using tumour imm 
nology in the treatment > 
human cancers. 

This friendship had fa 
reaching consequences fa 
while Eteter Alexander was 
fountain of ideas, Hamiftc 
Fairley had a keen sense f> 
those with practical potenth 
Research flourished so th 
scientists and doctors seekii 
a training in cancer researc 
came in increasing numbe 
through the doors of tl 
Chester Beany Research Ins 
tute. of which Alexander w. 
director. 

Few medical oncologists 
senior positions in tee Uniti 
Kingdom today were not infl 
enced, encouraged or inspin 
at some time by Alexandt 
On his retirement from ti 
Chester Beatty, he moved 
Southampton forming a nt 
research group there which. 
led until his accident ai 
whose findings even that 1 
continued to publish in maj 
journals. 

His enjoyment of the pi 
suit of scientific investigatii 
was so infectious — and l 
knowledge so prodigious 
teat many in various differe 
countries of tee world we 
proud to be associated wi 
him. 

Only perhaps those few wi 
suffered from his indsi 
questioning, all-too-aften i 
vealing tile fragility of tee 
work, counted themselves oi 
though even they could fir 
their deliverance in his sen 
of humour. 

The director of tee Ame 
can Central Intelligence Age 
cy was plainly not of th 
company — since he total 
fallal to reply to a letter se 
by Alexander enclosing a nc 
he had received Cram ti 
Moscow Academy of Sfcienc 
after rejecting their invrtati< 
to become a member 
because of the Soviet invasic 
of Czechoslovakia. The no 
claimed that he was known 
the Russian authorities as 
member of the CIA. Alexand 
promptly sent tee note 
Langley, Virginia, with a r 
quest for back pay. 

He received many academ 
honours in his lifetime b> 
none property recognised tl 
richness he contributed 
British science nor his capai 
ty for leadership and inspir 
tion. 

He is survived by his wi 
June, a son and tw 
daughters. 

IN yesterday’s obituary 
should have been made cl« 
that Brian Johnston was m 
only appointed OBE in 1% 
but promoted CBE in 1991. 

Notwithstanding the immense num¬ 
ber of people who visited Greenwich cm 
Sunday, to pay their tribute of melan¬ 
choly respect ai tee temporary shrine of 
the departed Hero, thousands of whom 
were gratified by admission to the 
solemn spectacle, and many other 
thousands of whom went away unsatis¬ 
fied, as finding an entrance wholly 
impracticable; still tee concourse there 
yeaeday was even greater than on 
Sunday; and from tee first time of 
opening the side wickets of the great 
Western Gate, at nine in the morning, 
through each subsequent opening, until 
their dose, at four in the afternoon, tee 
rushing torrent of the multitude was so 
impetuous, tear numbers experienced 
disasters similar to those which an 
Sunday were m numerous, and in many 
instances so severely unfortunate: 
many were crushed in a dreadful 
manner, in the competition for entrance 
through passages so narrow; others 
were beaten down by the impetuosity of 

ON THIS DAY 
January 71806 

lord Nelson’s coffin was later moved by 
barge, flanked by gunboats, to St Paul’s 
where it was borne into the cathedral by eight 
seamen of the victory, escorted by ten 

admirals supporting the pall and canopy. 

those who rushed forward from 
behincLand were severely trampled— 
in many cases, almost to death. Shoes, 
pattens, muffs, tippers, coat-sleeves, 
skirts of pdices arid gowns, without 
number, were despoiled from their 
owners, and trampled in tee mud; and. 
though tee guard were more numerous, 
more vigilant and peremptory, than on 
Sunday, still it was scarcely possible to 
check the impetuosity of the multitude, 
or prevent the entrances to tee Great 
Hall from being carried by force. 

Within, however, all was conducted 
with order. The Volunteers posted in tee 
area of tee elevated saloon, round tee 
farther end of which tee spateiors 
passed to view tee coffin, continued to 
urge onward the multitude ai a quick 
pace; so that none could indulge more 
than a short and sorrowful glance at 
that mournful caster which contained, 
perhaps, the most brilliant of all the 
gems that ever decorated tee naval 
crown of England. The distinctions of 
rank were forgotten in tee general 
avidity to pay the last melancholy 
honours to the Hero's remains; and 
though curiosity be the ruling passion of 
John Bull, it was, on this occasion, 
marked by feelings that dohonour to his 
heart Amongst tee visuants of yester¬ 
day were numbers of high rank and 
fashion; her Grace of Devonshire, and 
many of her noble friends, were in tee 
throng. A vast number of Military 
Officers also attended to pay their last 
tribute of respect to departed heroism, 
and to contemplate the noblest stimulus 
to gallant deeds. 
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Fight to salvage ‘basics’ campaign 
■ John Major strove to rescue his crusade for a return to 

traditional values as he rejected suggestions that it had been 

derailed by the resignation of Tim Yeo as a minister. 

But the Prime Minister provoked confusion by declaring that 

his "back to basics" campaign, launched at the party 

conference in the autumn, was “not a crusade about personal 
morality and was never presented as such".Pages 1,2 

Village is slipping away 
■ Villagers of Frank!ands in East Sussex can only stand and 
watch as their homes slip daily further into a ravine. One said: 
“When it rains in the night we jump out of bed and look out to 
see if our houses have slipped further." Homes in the woodland 
village near Haywards Heath have been slipping down the hill 
at 6in a day during the heavy rains.Pages 1,3 

Pope’s dilemma 
Britain’s Roman Catholics are 
waiting for a translation of the 
first new catechism in 400 years 
because the Pope is unable to 
resolve an argument over wheth¬ 
er Jesus should be “human" in¬ 
stead of “man".Page 1 

PC shooting claim 
PC Mark Toker, 25. lold the Old 
Bailey of the moment when he 
came face to face with a gunman 
who shot him three times. He was 
giving evidence about two men 
accused of attempted murder and 
causing an explosion Page 5 

Women’s fear 
Women are now so frightened of 
attack that they are reluctant to 
go for a walk. Dr Jacqueline Bur¬ 
gess. of University College, 
London, told the Institute of Brit¬ 
ish Geographers.Page 5 

Germans not invited 
Germany will not be represented 
at the fiftieth anniversary com¬ 
memoration in June of the D-Day 
landings in Normandy. John Ma¬ 
jor said..Page 6 

Bedsit danger 
A rapist who targeted women liv¬ 
ing in bedsits subjected a univer¬ 
sity graduate and a dental stud¬ 
ent to violent and humiliating 
ordeals as they returned home, a 
court was told..Page 3 

Drug row 
Two mothers whose children died 
from drug abuse have criticised a 
new government campaign seek¬ 
ing to put parents in the front line 
of the drugs war-Page 8 

Everyday story of protesting folk 
■ Angry protesters have written to Michael Howard, the 
Home Secretary, demanding that he intervene to free the 
Am bridge One. In The Archers Susan Carter, the mother of two 
young children, was jailed for six months after pleading guilty 
to helping her brother, Clive Horrobin, escape while he was 
being sought on a charge of armed robbery.-.Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,433 

\mm 5 r« — 
L_ 7 r 8 

■ ■ ■ L ■ ■ iff SSi ■ ■ 
■ ■ ■ 
■■■■ mum 

mmm ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H 
WL ff Ml 

zo ■■■ 21 J ■ ■ ■ 
22 

i ■■■ mmm □ ■ ■ ■ 
24 □ ■ m J □ □ 
ACROSS 

I Put stopper on drink (6). 
5 Remedy precisely prescribed (8). 
9 One responsible for restoration of 

monarch by a couple of soldiers 
(8). 

10 Outstanding girl returning as 
governess (o). 

11 Passage with rejected quote is 
lamentable (81. 

12 Demonstrate experiment using 
volunteers in turn at the start (6V 

13 Anaesthetized without hesitation 
and counted out (8). 

15 Climber giddily clutching the ice 
14). 

1? Desire for quiet sojourn in garden 
tfl- 

19 Property split by motorway get¬ 
ting backlash in valuation (S). 

20 Advertises in features about the 
individuai (b). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.432 

smnnHiiQn aagsaa 
nnsaaaaa 
HHEEra nanaasaoia 
GimnaaanB 
HBHSHsaan Gasman 
is a a a a a 
Eacaassa ataaaaa 
s s (3 a a a 
ssaaias fflaaaaoa 

B 0 0 0 ■ a g 
xdotaaaanag 

fa .a o a b ta a - a 
soEsaGamg aaaaa 
SBHEacaaaa 

aaataaaaTi 

21 Admitting defeat, being soft (8). 
22 Old monarch about to change 

tune (6). 
23 Marriage, perhaps, after daugh¬ 

ter abandons flirtation (8). 
24 Exaggerates as in angler’s 

recollection after the end of strug¬ 
gle (8). 

25 Snarling red dog is one til avoid 
(6). 

DOWN 
2 Ground rent (8). 
3 Notes assembled in object lessons 

(8). 
4 Dickensian work liable to tax cm a 

daily basis (4.5). 
5 Old skiers certain to slide around 

edges of nursery (823). 
6 Made an impact in the telling (7). 
7 Footwear from north used in 

penalties taken on kick-off? (8). 
8 Correct way to initiate one in the 

hunt (8). 

14 Having a glossy coat, girl left and 
went ahead without me (9). 

15 Sticker identifies package — ser~ 
vice is on the bill inside (8). 

16 Having reason to share almost 
everything (8). 

17 Cape territory under Crown (8). 

18 Vessel taking line aboard to make 
the point (8). 

19 Eastern churchman uplifting one 
(7). 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

Asbestos risk 
Asbestos-related deaths, which 
had been expected to decline by 
the end of the century, will triple, 
according to the Institute of Can¬ 
cer Research   —Page 7 

Spiking joyriders 
A new police weapon that spreads 
a line of needle-sharp spikes into 
the path of cars being driven by 
joyriders or other criminals has 
had its first success_Page 7 

Dialogue resumed 
Israel and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation ended a week- 
long crisis when they agreed to 
resume their dialogue on Mon¬ 
day in the Egyptian resort of 
Taba..Page 9 

President bereaved 
With the death of Bill Clinton's 
mother. Virginia Kelley, the Pres¬ 
ident has been deprived of his 
staunchest supporter and his 
White House of one of its most 
colourful figures__Page 10 

Late Christmas 
It is Christmas Day in Moscow 
today and Russians are gathering 
for family celebrations when, for 
the first time for more than three- 
quarters of a century, the state is 
officially marking the Russian 
Orthodox Christmas_Page 12 

Mass grave plea 
Madeleine Albright, the Ameri¬ 
can ambassador to the United 
Nations, demanded that UN war 
crimes investigators be allowed to 
exhume a mass grave dose to the 
devastated Croatian town of 
Vukovar--Page 13 

Inland Revenue typists met in London to protest at plans to contract their workoat Undertheslogan Keep It Confidential 
Clive Brooke* general secretary of the Inland Revenue Staff Federation said confidentiality would no longer be guaranteed 

High streets: Dixons Group sur¬ 
prised the stockmarket with a prof¬ 
its warning after a dramatic fall in 
sales of computer games hit Christ¬ 
mas trading__Rage 21 

.investments: The life assurance in¬ 
dustry watchdog has fined the Life 
Association of Scotland Group 
£145,000 for “serious failures" in 
compliance with its rules. The fine 
is the second biggest ever imposed 
by Lautro--— Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
23.8 points to dose at 3,403.0- 
Sterling's trade-weighted index 
remained unchanged at 82.2 
after a rise from $1.4867 to $1.4880 
and from DM2.5854 to 
DM25893__....Page 24 

Ice skating: Jayne Torvill and 
Christopher Dean have decided to 
dance again. Simon Barnes watch¬ 
es the preparations_— Page 40 

Rugby union: Kyran Bracken and 
Jeremy .Guscott. neither of whom 
have played since November, have 
been included in 'England’s train¬ 
ing squad for the five nations' 
championship-....—Page 36 

Siding: A year to the day since 
leaving for hospital with an injury 
so serious that it ended her season, 
PemiUa WTberg won a World Cup 
slalom__Page 35 

CrieketFanie de Villiers took Ian 
wickets in his second Test as South 
Africa beat Australia by five 
runs......._,___Page 38 

Comeback t The return" of toe 
porticule—how French aristas are 
making a return^-Page 14 

Comeback Ik If I know the man, hre 
wiUnot go quiedy — UbbyPurves 
on Brian Redhead_~.^_Pagbl4 

Money matters: How should we 
fund toe arts Page 15 

Safes drive: Jaguar roars on to 
reliability     _.Page 33 

Empty back seat A cautionary tale 
that could have ended as an acri-. 
dent statistic _...Page 33 

Jobs: Opportunities from informa¬ 
tion technology-—__^Page28 

Paint power. A proposal has bem 
pot forward for turning the Bank- 
side Friwer Station, on the Thames 
opposite St Paul’s, in to a Tate mus¬ 
eum of modem ait The proposal 
would indude a JtewlhamesL pe¬ 
destrian brtoge-_~_Page 29 

Huts remade: A production of The 
Magic Flute at the Barbican up= 
dates toe dialogue arid reorchest- 
rates Mozarts score—-——Rage 29 

Racist taint: The British pop bust 
ness has been accused of inbuilt 
racism. Its oitrcs paint out that 
although Britain produces many 
successful pop performers, black 
British artists with long-standing 
careers are cmspicuous by tlreir 
absence!—  Page 31 

Mrntm Shayr. returns astoepres- 
suredchfef«msabfeiiiaiKw77ie 
Oa?fserteSinV.9p*B) ^£age 39 

Bade Id basics 
-Quite needfess&a short-lived em- 
banass&glnndeni for the Govern¬ 
ment has bottomed by .the Prime 
Minister into a political furore. 
Lefttor ML toe Tim Yeo story 
would' have:died down within 

Shoutderto the wheel 
Use President seems to have learnt 
i tot and chai- 

Europe — and the 
impta-iaiTOoffaringtheniifAiirer- 
ica is to remain prosperous and 
secure_;_._—__._Page 17 

The Ambridge One 
Af a time when penal policy is a 
matter of controversy, even Soaps 
bavea panto pl«y_;——Page n 

EDWARD LEIGH , 
By April we shall have, higher tax¬ 
ation. less sororeignty^Waker de¬ 
fence. less law and order, more 
sotial security, a weaker Monarchy 
and Church, and kss supjwrt for 
toe tftnon than any Labour Gov- 

Is fhis Tory government? .. Page to 

; • rla: : 

It is unacceptable for the West to 
allow Russia-fo set terms for Nato 
enfry. and reckless for toe West to 
accept Moscow^ interpretation at 
security needs. Yet President Clin¬ 
ton* soggy TSartriership for Peace” 
does precisely that..———Page 16 

The Eastern ^nupean nations' 
hopes of joining Nato__~.Page 17 

AJ Gore, the US vice- 
president said that 
the security of the 

states between Nato 
and the former Soviet 
Union affects the 
security of America" 
Pages 1,11 

Peter Malkin who 
abducted his son and 
took him to Egypt, 
was arrested on ms 
return to Heathrow 
and could face two 
years jail \ 
Page! 

Diane Mostyh. 28, a 
policewoman, who - 
vanished from a 
mother arid baby unit 
at Central Middlesex 
Hospital suffering. 
post-natal depression. 
Page 2 -1; 
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For those in peril - 
■ fibby PunrM.'pfflises it the Boat Sliow^ RNIi 
standi paying tributetotbose who make our lifeborit 
servicetfteenvyoftlfewofld 

Wines to watch in ’94 : 

of the coming year—prices will increase, she warns, 
but sowmchoiceariri quality_Weekend 

What happened to dissent? 
■ Peter Barnard casts a critical view at the current 
crop ofnovds. plays and tele virion series --:and-asks 
why it all has to be so bland .. - * • 

F'1* --J.i« ijm•)*£.-i 

..... 

mm 
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□ Gonsrab Shavwrein Scotland, heaviest 
and most frequent in northern and central 
areas expend to northerly winds, and 
turning to sleet and snow sspedafiy on 
higher ground Northern Ireland bright or 
sunny wrthvwitiy showers, becoming more 
scattered, and dying out. b* araning.. 
England ski Wales vmB have showers, 
especially in West and North East. Eariy tog 

frost at first and again by night. 
□ Coot S, SE Eng, East AngCa and the 
Midlands: Same log patches slow to dear. 
8nght or sunny spetswfth scattered wintry 
showers. Ught NW wind. Max 4C(39F), but 
1C (34F) where togperaMa. 
□ E, (rent N, NEVEng, the Border*. 
ErSnbtvgb and Dundee: Bright speBs 
with wintry showers. Wind NW moderate to 

fresh- Max 4C {MR;. 
O Channel (stands: Brttit spefe, show¬ 
ers, becoming lighter oar. Wind NW 
moderate to fresh. Max 4C.(38F>. 
awafea. SW. MWEhg, Lakns. toU.SW 
Sootimd, Glasgow nd Argyl araas: 
Bright-or sunny spetis.-wintry showers. 
Igfiter-and more scattered later. Wind N 
modwate, becoming W fight tter. Max 4 to 
6C (39 to43F). • 
□ Rest of mainland Scottaid, Orkney 
and Shetland: VWntry showers, frequent at 
limes. Wind N fresh, becoming Sght to 
moderate. Max.4C(38H.~. 
DN.tetat Bri^a « swtny spete. 
ahowfes; dying out this evening. Wind N 
moderate fa fresh, becoming Bgtt and 
variable. Max 5C (41R. - ■ . 
□ Outtoolc unsetaerfwlh rain or showers, 

-thoughneky te E Eng for nrxxriol Saturday. 
WWy a tones. Less cctt by Sunday. 

far me latest AA (raffle tsfanrafion. 2i hours a 
day. ttei 0336 401 totoawd by (he code 
London J, SE traffic, madworics 
AraavrtMn M2S-731 
EssaiVHerts/BedsBucSaraertoQmn—-732 
KantfSurroySicjsaig'Hanss---734 
M25 London OrtanorW_738 
National traffic and roadnoit* 
Nation^ motorways-737 
West Country-738 
Wales-739 
MkSands--,740 
East Angta---— _741 
NortfMrmsr England_____742 
NorflMastEntfwid—.-743 
SeoSand-744 
Northam Wand  745 
AA Roadwatch Is ctiargad at 38p per mhiutB 
(dioap rate) and 4Bp par ittiran at attar times. 

Wednesday: Wghett day temp: Falmoutfi, Corn¬ 
wall 10C (Sry); Iwrast day max: SpattHdam. 
CunMa 0C (32F); h^hest ramtatt Peroance 
aaan. W^iasl surrXUne: Guernsey 4 5hr 

DuUn . . 5 41 
■Uattnk 14 67 
Durte X 
easmomie 
EcSnturph 
Estcdatanu* 
Enoout) 

9 48 
4 33 
1 34 
8 46 

Faimoiflfi 10 50 
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Flaranco 

15 33 
11 52 

Fotostona e 48 
FisWfiat 7 45 
toidM te 61 
Geneve 8 48 
Ghnfesr 15 69 
Qfflgovr . 
RtMmou 

4 39 
10 50 
9 48 HasSngs - 

nvm 
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-6 21 

HsmeBay 
KonoK 

10 SO 
22 72 
7 45 
1 34 
2 36 

iweOMiHUll 
fcmaOrck 
—ranaad 
btaofMan 
tarns 

846 
11 52 

Jeddah - 
Jersey 
JtfUsrn 

27 61 
948 

21 TO 
Karacfi X 
Wnkw 3 37 
LAngete 16 61 
LPabnss 18 64 
LeTquei 948 
Leeds . 6 41 
LanWdc 4 39 
Leuctieis 
Lisbon 
LUfetenpm 
Uwpool 
Locarno 

5 41 
1365 
10 50 
6-41 
4 39 
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Qramgirs from noon to chart bd&oytow Emo1 
low Zffloveanortlicastaiidfins: tow Y mows and Inot i/lrntiiv 

INSURE TOUR TEETH 
Claiming routine dentistry- 
benefit on the Providentai 

Dental Plan means you 
get around half your 

annual subscription back. 

PRcmdental 
Personal Dental Plan 
f«wn The tVbm Pravidem Asnoaion 

FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

Siniteas: Saisats:- London 4i» pm ©&05 am 
at&on . 4.0^m BdEfi3l4.f9 pm to6.14 am 

Moonaete MoonttM Edhtyrtfi S-57jyn to 

Esuie. Killing soad. Prescot Merseysfde. L34 9HY. r 
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Life firm fined for inadequate recruitment policy 
By Patricia TfeHXN 

CORRESPONDENT. 

THE Life Assurance and Unit Trust ^ 
Kcgulatoiy Organisation has fined tbe life 
Association of Scotland Group £145.000fbr 
senons failures” in compliance ‘wifbifs 

roteilTje foe is the second-biggest ever 
imposed by Lantro. ■ 

Lantro's disciplinary camming fmmd 
LAS guilty of failing to comply with 
Lairfro’s Principle 9, which says that a firm 
mast organise and control its affairs in a 
responsible manner by ensuring (hat its 
company representatives are suitable. 

Lautro compliance 

LASTs recruitment procedures were not. op 
' toscrateh. • • 

In October^ IAS was taken over by. 
Glasgow-based Britannia Life. Britannia 

■ Bnflamg Seqctys life insurance aim 
• Gavin Stewart, deputy managing director 
of Britannia life, said that the company 
had been aware'of the impendingcharges: 
before the t&cbver and’had received an 
indemnity from the previous owner. ING, 
the Dutch insurance and banking group. 

Lantro1 reviewed a sample of reauitmeht 
files for June 1990 to September 1992 and 
found 35 appointments in breach of Lantro 
rules because references where not satisfac¬ 
tory. The 35 individuals were suspended. 

Although five &afi were subsequently 

reinstated, Britannia dismissed the entire 
LAS direct sales focce in November and 
“IAS was integrated into Britannia”. 

Lantro’s investigation of recruitment 
found that cnsufiSciaK weight was given to 
the views of IAS’s compliaiugdepaitDnegL 

IAS. was lined+Z35JXXL plus costs of 
ElfrOOQ, for breaking recroUiaent rules and 
a further £10.000 for a misleading adver¬ 
tisement campaign called the “Pensions 
Time Bomb* now withdrawn. 

Lantro's biggest fine was £160,000. im¬ 
posed on Interfife Assurance last year for 
persuading hundreds of nurses to leave 
their employer’s scheme and buy less 
attractive potiries. 
□ Kit Jebens, Lautro’s chief executive, said 

yesterday that he has written to chief 
executives of life assurance firms trffing 
them that investors should be compensated 
if an enquiry shows that they received 
incorrect advice to transfer pensions info 
inferior private plans. Mr Jebens said that 
if inoomxt advice resulted in lower benefits 
for a cOent. firms should, if necessary, make 
“arrangements for the shortfall to be made 
up to a reasonable level”. 

The letter follows a report commissioned 
by the Securities ami Investments Board 
that found that 91 per cent of pension 
transfers failed to comply fully with 
industry rules. The report, by KPMG. the 
accountant, was published fast month. 

Mr Jebens said that a client deriding to 

transfer a pension must give written 
authority, ana the reasons for an opt-out or 
transfer must be dearly explained. Where 
the pension transfer or opt-out was intro¬ 
duced in the last 12 months, an investiga¬ 
tion should be immediately carried out to 
assess whether advice complied with 
Lantro rules. If the results show that the 
advice was incorrect immediate action 
should be taken to advise clients properly 
and. if necessary, return them to the 
occupational pension scheme if possible. 

Analysts estimate that mistakes made in 
tiie selling of pension plans may have 
affected 100,000 people and could cost life 
insurance companies up to £1 billion in 
compensation. 

Plu run 

By Susan Gilchrist 

DIXONS Group surprised 
the market yesterday by 
issuing a profits warning 
after a dramatic fall in sales 
of computer games hit 
Christmas trading at the 
leading electrical retailer. 
The news depressed the 
shares, which stumped 43p 
to 240p as analysts down¬ 
graded fuU-year forecasts fey 
up to £20 million to about £75 
million. 

Dixons' disappointing 
Christmas contradicted anec¬ 
dotal evidem^ofarecoveryton 
the high street and dragged 
down other retap' stocks. 
Shares in Kingfisher, owner of 
Comet. Dixons’ main compet¬ 
itor. fell 1%) to747p. 

John Clare, Dixons’ newly 
promoted chief executive, said 
sales in die first seven weeks of 
the second half, which in¬ 
cludes Christmas and the first 
week of the January sale, were 
similar to fast year. However, 
an increase in sales of brown, 
goods were offset by tower 
sales of computer games and 
camcorders, - which 'showed 
spectacular growth last year. 
“In 1992 the computer games 
market doubled and in 1993 it 
halved.” be said. Computer 
games accounted to jnst 9 per 
cent of sales over (he Christ¬ 
mas period, compared with 16 
per cent last year. 

Although volumes were 
down, the real pain was 
caused by die sharp drop in 
prices. Mr Clare admitted 
Dixons was forced to lower its 
prices in response to intense 
competition. “Last year we 
sold the Sega Megadrive gift 
set for £160. This year we 

■ Dixons profits warning follows a 
dramatic fall iii sales and margins of 
computer games and contradicts anecdotal 
evidence of a high street recovery 

bought the paries to sell at £129 
- but in ntiitNoyembrir Wool- 

worths started selling them at 
£99. WeJbad no choice but to 
foflpwsuit" 
r Mr Clare said demandfor 

televisions, videos and htfi 
equipment lad been healthy 

. and that overall safes, exclud¬ 
ing computer ^sunes. had in 
fact risen by 9 per cart 

.The ■ worse-thao-expected 
performance over Christinas 
forced tiie group to bring 
forward the announcement of 
its interim results which 
showed a. pretax loss of £197 
million-for the six months to 
November 13, against a £14 
Tnififan profit fast thne-How^ 
ever, the loss came after an 

-exceptional- charge of £211 
million for-the disposal of the 
Silo electrical chain in Ameri¬ 
ca to Fretter. The interim 
dividend is lifted from L6p to 
L7p, a rise of 6 per cent 

Operating profit at the 
group’s Currys, Dixons and 
PC World chains rose 3 per 
cent to £19.4 ntillian (£18.9 
million) cat sales 13 per cent 
ahead at £642.9 nuffion 
(£5683 million). Mr dare said 
gross ■ margins remained 
under pressure. “There’s no 
doubt Comet has been leading 
the way in terms of lowering 
prices." he said. 

Dixons and Currys lifted 
sales by 8 per cent against the 
backdrop of a fairly flat 
electricals market, gaining a 

percentage point in: market 
-share to about 20 percent The 
star performer was the Currys 
Superstore chain of. out-erf- 
town stores which increased 
sales by 2& per cent Mr Clare 
says tiie group wili continue to 
expand meseourfets to drive 
growth. Twelve new Super¬ 
stores were ojxmed in the first 
half, bringing the total to 145 
giyingmore-tban 1 million sq 
ft of selling space. Silo rqwrt- 
ed operating losses of $19.8 
million $26-2 million loss). 
Uke-for-like sales were up 6 
per cent, but gross margins 
continued to fall 

Analysts said Dixons' 
Christmas trading statement 
was likely to prove tiie excep¬ 
tion rather tiian tiie rule for 
other retailers. Rod While- 
head, of Goldman Sachs, said: 
“They have been affected fey 
special drajmstancesu" His 
opinion was borne out by 
Boots which reported a 72 per 
cent rise in sates in the three 
months to December— broad¬ 
ly in fine with expectations. 
Boots The Chemists was up 
63 per cent, Halfords rose by 
10.1 per cent thanks to strong 
bicycle sates, and-Children^ 
World increased by 28.7 per 
cent Do It All, the DIY joint 
venture with WH Smith. lifted 
sales by 2 per cent Boots 
shares slipped 5p to 582p- 
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German central bank 
holds interest rates 

Independent staff seek details 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

BYJAh^BimECONOMKSCOIUtBSIwroENT 

THE Bundesbank left its offi- ing and deepening the reres- 
rial interest rates unchanged stop-. 
yesterday ami announced an : After yesterday 
unchanged rate on fts key the discount rate teftat 

E E emmu market repurchase 5.75 per cent, and tiie less 
: StoSitil January 19. the day important 

^^decSon not to ease cent Economists still belfeve 
nwnetarv policy any farther rales could be cut at die next 
came as the Berlin-based DIW meeting- ^ 
economic institute, often erm- OStetimg 
SLrftiie German central strength aramst foe mark. 
bank's strict -anti-inflation 
line, said that Bundesbank 
nn cH^are costing many pomid briefly to DMZS900, 
Kai^foSriW its highest since-luly last ygar. 

□ Sterling maintained hs 
strength against foe mark, 
despite the German currency 
moving slightly higher. The 
pound briefly to DM23900, 
its highest since July last year. 

JOURNALISTS on the Inde¬ 
pendent and the Independent 
on Sunday wfll today press 
the management of News¬ 
paper Publishing, the papers’ 
controlling company, for more 
details of their plans to sell a 
minority stake in the group to 
a rival Fleet Street publisher. 

A spokesman for the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Journalists at 
too Independent said that staff 
hoped to hoW discussions, 
bom wiih representatives of 
Patrick Morrissey, the compa¬ 
ny's new chief executive, and 
with Andreas Whittam Smith, 
the editor, who are formulat¬ 
ing rival business plans to 

raise fresh capital for the 
company and hah the slide in 
the two papers* rirculaiion. 

The spokesman said: “The 
staff need to be carried with 
the management We cannot 
afford for it to be a them-and- 
us situation." As it now seems 
inevitable mat plans ted by 
Mr Morrissey to attract new 
City investment have failed, 
journalists are demanding to 
know which pubfishing group 
both camps on foe board 
favour. Hunt runners include 
tiie Telegraph and Minor 
Group Newspapers. 

dent Newspapers, the Dublin- 

STOCKMARKET tmpouw 

based publisher of the Irish 
Independent, Ireland's big- 
gesfrsdling daily paper, con- 
finned last night that Tony 
O’Reilly, the chairman, had 
also recently been in negotia¬ 
tions with Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing. The Irish company is 
looking to expand abroad to 
make it less vulnerable to 
takeover. Although Mr Whft- 
tam Smith has insisted that 
the two titles’ freedom win not 
be compromised by any deal 
with new backers, staff are 
seeking ways of guaranteeing 
their participation in board 
decisions. They will hold a 
union meeting this afternoon. 
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Recovery in car 
market starts 
to accelerate 

By Philip Pangauis 

HOPES of sustained econom¬ 
ic recovery should get a boost 
from figures, due today, show¬ 
ing that new car sates rose by 
more than 11 per cent last year. 
The statistics, from tiie Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders (SMMTJ. are widely 
regarded as a barometer of the 
nation's economic health. 

The pattern of recovery in 
new car sales is still patchy. 
Figures for tiie traditionally 
quiet month of December are 
understood to be slightly 
down on those of the "artifi¬ 
cially inflated” December 
1992. The 1993 total, however, 
is expected to advance to about 
1.77 million, against 1J9 mil¬ 
lion for 1992. Better times 
apptgr to lie ahead for the 
motor industry, after the sales 
slump in 1990 and 1991 that 
saw large stocks of unsold 
vehicles build up at plants 
such as Nissan’s, in Sunder¬ 
land (left). 

Registrations in the first U 
months of 1993 rose by 12L6 per 
cent against a fall of 14.7 per 
cent in western Europe over 
the same period. 

The SMMT predicts that 
new car sales in 1994 could 
reach 1-86 million; other, more 
optimistic, forecasts suggest 
that they could climb as high 

as 1.95 million. “We seem to be 
well out of the recession now, 
although well have to over¬ 
come the effects of tax in¬ 
creases which win come in in 
April," it said. 

The automotive industry 
still has some way to go to 
emulate the heady days of the 
late 1980s. Sales exceeded two 
million in 1987 and readied a 
peak of 2.3 million in 1989. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port's latest figures on new car 
registrations, issued yester¬ 
day. showed a jump of more 
than 19 per cent, to 129.000, in 
the 12 months to November. 

But the motor industry is 
likely to face another challeng¬ 
ing year, despite signs of 
recovery on the domestic front 

The UK remains the only 
significant western European 
market in which new car sales 
are rising, albeit from a de¬ 
pressed level. Motor vehide 
markets on the Continent 
remain depressed and UK 
manufacturers face the pros¬ 
pect of increased competition 
from manufacturers in 
France. Germany and Italy, 
which have been targeting 
Britain to make up for lost 
sales elsewhere,_ 
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US poised to ease curbs on airline ownership 
From Phi up Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICA is expected to relax rules governing 
foreign ownership of its airlines, raising the 
ceiling for voting rights in domestic carriers 
from 25 per cent to 49 per cenL 

Federico Pena, the US transport secretary, 
yesterday outlined plans for a radical overhaul 
of the American aviation industry, described as 
the most sweeping since de-regulation in 1978. 
But the US has pledged to be much tougher in 
applying the new rules, extending them only to 
airlines of those countries that offer American 
carriers reciprocal access to their markets. 
Market access bos been a key hurdle in the 
fraught discussions between Britain and the US 
during talks on a new aviation agreement to 
replace the existing Bermuda U pact. 

That agreement is expected to shape BA’s 
future investment in USAir. which now stands 
at almost 25 per cent- Tension erupted last 
month after the US granted permission for 
British Airways and USAir to fly as one airline 
into 28 US cities — but for only three more 
months. The approval is an extension of an 
earlier code-sharing permission granted for 
just six months and due to expire on January 14. 
Traditionally these agreements are given for a 
year at a time. 

Britain threatened to ban some flights into 
Heathrow if the BA code-sharing arrangement 
was not extended. BA now has code-sharing 
flights into 66 US airports and wants to add a 
further 40 before November next year. 

Senior executives erf the US Transport and 
State Departments have said privately that they 
may not give further code sharing approvals 

and may even rescind existing BA-USAir 
arrangements unless Britain allows more 
access to Heathrow for American carriers. 

The three-month extension — believed to be 
the shortest time US transport officials have 
granted such permission — expires on March 
17, around the first anniversary of BA'S initial 
$400 million investment in USAir and the date 
on which it had been hoped that Britain and the 
US would agree a new international agreement 
governing routes and airport access between 
the two countries. Talks virtually broke down 
last month and the Americans claim the two 
sides are as far apart as ever. The two were due 
to resume talks this month. 

US officials say there is little evidence that 
Britain wants a fresh agreement with sweeping 
changes and claims to have been offered just 
one additional route a year into Heathrow for 

the next three.years.. One .added; “Ifce UK 
proposals have not adequately dealt with most 
of file core US issues, particularly access to 
Heathrow and the experience of this last round 
of talks creates doubt about whether the two 
shies have die same vision about where they are 
going and what - constitutes a-- liberal 
agreement." 

The latest US government proposaisfor an 
industry that haslost $10 bflliqn since 1990 will 
include the controversial move to reorganise 
the traffic controllers away from the {federal 
Aviation Administration and into a new 
government corporation. Bankruptcy rules will 
also be amended to remove commercial 
advantages which allow airlines operating 
under the protection of the' courts to launch 
price discount wars with competitors in the 
open market ■ -- 

BT ordered 
to bring in 

quicker 
price cuts 

By Ross Tie man, industrial correspondent 

BT HAS been ordered to 
unveil the bulk of its annual 
price changes at the start of 
the price control period after a 
showdown between the com¬ 
pany and Don Cruickshank, 
the new telecoms regulator. 

Mr Cruickshank, the direc¬ 
tor general of telecommunica¬ 
tions, is to change the licence 
of Britain's dominant tele¬ 
phone company to ensure that 
consumers benefit earlier 
horn price cuts, currently run¬ 
ning at E500 million a year. 
~ Under a deal unveiled yes¬ 
terday between BT and the 
regulator, at least half of all 
changes, by value, must be in 

-place by November 1. just 
three months after the start of 
the price control period on 
August 1. 

The change comes against a 
background of mounting an¬ 
noyance on the part of the 
regulator at delays by BT in 
announcing price cuts during 
1993-94 To date. BT has 
unveiled only £160 million of 
the E500 million reductions 
that it is obliged to achieve 
during the current year. 

Mr Cruickshank said yes¬ 
terday that he looked forward 
to BT announcing “in the very 
near future" reductions of a 
further £350 million scheduled 
for this year. 

He added: “We have agreed 
with BT that, for the remain¬ 
ing three years of the current 
price control formula, price 
changes wall be introduced in 
such a way as to be equivalent 
to a single price reduction on 1 
November each year. 

“This arrangement will be 
underpinned by an amend¬ 
ment to BTs operating 
licence." 

The licence change is likely 
to be widely interpreted as a 

defeat for BT in its first con¬ 
frontation with Mr Cruick- 
shank, who succeeded Sir 
Bryan Cars berg as regulator 
last year. 

BT directors yesterday 
played down the change, in¬ 
sisting that the company is 
already cutting charges faster 
and further than many inter¬ 
national rivals. Such claims 
are likely to be closely exam¬ 
ined by the regulator. 

Under its price control for¬ 
mula. BT is obliged to reduce 
charges by an amount equal to 
inflation, as measured by the 
Retail Prices Index, minus 75 
per cent. With inflation run¬ 
ning at just 1.4 per cent a year, 
that is forcing BT to pass on 
substantial price cuts. 

However, the telecoms 
group—which still handles 90 
per cent of United Kingdom 
telephone traffic in spite of a 
rising challenge from Mercu¬ 
ry and cable telephone opera¬ 
tors to provide telephony to 
Britain's 20 million household 
subscribers — is making the 
cuts selectively to rebalance 
the structure of charges. 

The overall aim is to main¬ 
tain or increase the rental cost 
of lines, while reducing the 
cost of calls, so that customers 
are tempted to make more use 
of their telephones. 

This strategy appears to be 
paying off. When BT cut the 
cost of a weekend three- 
minute call anywhere in Brit¬ 
ain to lOp at the beginning of 
last month, usage increased 
far more sharply than the 
company expected. 

The company hopes that in 
spite of cutting prices, it may 
limit revenue loss, or even 
increase incorne. 
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MG’s loss 
soars by 

extra 
DM1.5bn 
By Colin Narbrough 

THE metals and engineering 
group : Metallgeseflschaft. 
which has threatened to be-, 
come Germany’s biggest post¬ 
war corporate failure; lost 
DM13 billion more last year 
than initially reported and 
may face a further DM1.5 
billion loss on <h1 .hedging 
deals by its US subsidiary. 

Kajo Neukiccheiv the .com-, 
pany doctor appointed by the 
supervisory board to rescue 
Metallgeseflschaft (MG) after 
the removal Ia^ 'month of 
Heinz 1 Sdumm^i^dL ^ jhe 

after presenting ^creditor 
banks on Wednesday with a 
plan that calls for DM2.7- 
bOlfon ‘in new equity and a 
new . DM500 million credit 
line. Half of last yearts fosses 
came from oil futures deals, as 
tiie crude price fell steeply. 

MG, a: leading member of 
the London Metal Exchange, 
would have to file for cqurt- 
administered Verglddu Ger¬ 
many's .equivalent. of US 
Chapter 11 proceedings, unless 
creditors approve the rescue , 
plan by Januaiy 12. Herr 
Neukirehen said, 

Tito provisional group loss 
of DM13 billion for the year to 

: September 30, compared with 
a pre-tax loss of DM347 mil¬ 
lion announced by MG late 

Agreement with receivers could mean expansion westward for Chinatown 

East likely to head West in London 
LONDON’S Chinatown could 
be set for westward expansion 
after an agreement between 
Shaftesbury, the properly 
group, and the receivers to the 
Trocadero Island Site (Cart 
Mortished writes). 

KPMG Peat Marwick, 
which now controls the block 
of 40 properties in the West 
End after the financial col¬ 
lapse of Brent Walker and 
Power Corporation's Troc¬ 

adero development.. has 
granted Shaftesbury a four- 
year management contract. 

The Island Site fell into dis¬ 
repair under its former own¬ 
ers and the banks are owed 
more than £50 million. 
Shaftesbury, which expanded 
its Chinatown Estate recently 
with tiie purchase of ten shops 
and offices in Shaftesbury Av¬ 
enue and Gerrard Street will 
benefit from any rise in die 

value of the site under per¬ 
formance-related incentives. 

But the real carrot for 
Shaftesbury is likely to be the 
possible acquisition of proper¬ 
ties between Rupert Street 
and WanJour Street 

Jonathan Lane, 'managing 
director, said that he would 
soon be marketing the Rialto 
Cinema in Coventry Street 
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by tfto .Frankfurt office of 
kPMG^ffie accountant 

In7^ restructuring r the 250- 
company conglomerate. Herr 
Neukirehen plans disposal of 
Kdbensdmndt a car parts 
company, and its stake m 
Metal Mining Corp. ' 

MG.shares, suspended.in. 
Frankfurt yesterday, are ex¬ 
pected to foil to about DM200 
when trading resumes, down 
DM78 from Wednesday, fort to 
recover-if the rescue is backed. 

Over 60 per centof shares to 
be issued in a capital increase, 
would be taken by institut¬ 
ional shareholders, including 
the Kuwait Investment Offioe. 
The rest.would go to creditor 
banks. Herr Neukirehen said- 

HBDH 

i 
Small firnis pnqjarfe to 
fight sick pay scheme 
THE 58.000-member Fedcration of Small Businesses is 
considering a legal challengeagakistGorerament plans to 
make companies pay the foil cost ofeinptoyees'wag'es when 
they are sick. The Federation is. writing hr members of the 
House of Lords,^nqjmg titem-fp bpjmsttiw.Sfalutwy Sick 
Pay Bill. when-ir &ddjated ncxt Tue^ay. The business 
group said itwas “totaBy opposed” to the proposed transfer 
of funding from the;stale to anpkryers;for-the first four 
weeks of sickness:; > ' "' _i :• 

■ - The mpvcv^uaouncedrin the fttovexrfjer-Bti^et at an 
annual saving of TZOO nriffioa te the Govemmaa.. would 

LsiTh ^am^^^Tederation's -national 
sai&-“Anyone witfoacasli flow problemfemikljasthctipped 
overthe edge betsnsenTthis extra cost" The-federation is 
taking legal advke and could mount a challenge If the Bin js 
appruved by Partament The change is planned ; to take 
effect from April. . , - . 

Banesto appeal deadline 
MARIO Canc&fonner^ Banco Espanol de 
C^fafito{Bancstofcaad his, board have untfltoday to submit 
a legal appeal against their removal. They were sacked, tat 
week by Spam's central batik as.part of a rescue action. The 
misted board is due to can a press conference next week, 
before Alfredo Saenz. Banesto’? acting chairman, outlines 
plans for restructuring the bank on January 21. Cosuneraal 

: and sayfngs banks have been asked .by the central bank to 
open a 300 biDion peseta (£L4 billion) emergemy credit line 
to Banesto to overcomeliquidity -difficulties. ... 

Greenwich in black 
GREENWICH Resources, the gold exploration company, 
may have'to raise: extra funds to maintain its 49 per cent 
stake to a gokf property in Greece Colin Phipps, chairman. 
said: that if drilling results-on the Sappes lease proved 
promising, Greenwich would have to pay its share. The 
company received $550,000 for options on its Venezuelan 
interests ra the year to September 30, and bolds a 125 per 
cent interest in Western Australia's Paddington mine. It 
reported a brt profit of £102.000 for 1993, compared with a 
E’BO.OOOnettossthe previous tune. - i : 
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to 
shrink to pre-recession level 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

THE number of failures 
among large and medium 
businesses is likely to fall close 
lo pre-recession levels in 1994 
after recording an abrupt 
slump in 1993, according to a 
leading insolvency expert 

Christopher Morris, of Tou¬ 
che Ross, the accountants, 
predicted as few as Z000 
administrative receiverships 
and administration orders 
this year. Mr Morris, the 
firm's senior insolvency part¬ 
ner, made his forecast after 
unveiling TR’s figures show¬ 
ing a 37 per cent reduction in 
appointments in mainland 
Britain during 1993, to 3.226. 
“We foresee a continuing de¬ 
cline. possibly foiling as tow as 
2.000 in 1994“ he said. 

His optimism was inspired 
by a strikingly rapid foil in 

appointments during the past 
12 months. From a peak of 
5,734 in 1991. the . rate of 
business failures has .stowed 
rapidly as Britain's economy 
has improved. Mr Morris 
said: “What 1 believe is differ¬ 
ent this time is that the 
economy has been allowed to 
recover naturally, whereas 
previous recessions have been 
ended by deliberate and ulti¬ 
mately inflationary govern¬ 
mental interference. Such 
aritifidaJ stimulation com¬ 
monly leads to. and indeed 
encourages, overtrading." 

The West Midlands saw the 
biggest fail in the rate of 
receiverships with the figure 
halving to 228. Touche Ross 
partners believe this reflects 
the contraction of Midlands 
industry dining the 1980s, the 

intense shakeout wbich took 
place there during the early. 
1980s, and a less severe impact 
upon manufacturing during 
the latest recession. 

Receivership levels" in the" 
North also fell by 51 per cent, 
but the North West and the 
Yorkshire/Humberside re¬ 
gions improved only half as 
fast Coopers & Lybrand re¬ 
mained Britain's leading 
insolvancy practice, with 390 
appointments, but. • Grant 
Thornton overtook KPMG for 
second place with300. Ernst & 
Young was next while Touche 
Ross was fifth with 203. ■ 
Among banks, the number of 
receivers appointed by" Bare-: 
lays slumped from 999 to 53L 
while the Royal Bank of 
Scotland appointed 177 com¬ 
pared with 418. ' 

Cassidy confident 
CASSIDY Brothers, ’tfie fnakerbf aj^.rrat^ 
has said that satisfactory results are likely in the year to April 
30, in spite of a fall in interim profits. Cassidy said that 
trading in October, November and December had been 
stronger, putting'if in a strong financial position for 1994. 
Directors1. resuitiiw conflderice underpins an unchanged 
interim dividend of 3.75pfbr the half yem- to October3L even 
though pre-tax profils , fall to £541368. from £716,055 last 
time. Earnings pa share fell to 6.95p (9.02p)^ Cassidy said 
that it iscon^ering making some of its products in-China. 

Osprey swoops lower 
OSPREY- Communications, the advertising group, has 
plunged deeper into the red afterheflyone-offcasts relating 
to accounting changes associated with its disposal pro¬ 
gramme. Tii May. the company sold its marketing sendees 
division -for £2.1 mSlioh.r-wlricb it used, along with £1.5 
nHUfon from a rights issue in June, to cut debt In the 16 

September 30, me group made a pie-tax loss of £5. 
raiffioB (£336.000 loss for prevloos-yeaz).-The dividend, 
whim was 0.6p per share-in 1992. is passed. ----- 

Exports boost Drack 
STO6NG .orders from Japan helped Druck Holdings, the 
Leicester manufacturer of electronic pressure measuring 
devices, to lift pretax profits 183 per cent to £203mHlidn in 
the six months to September 3a In spite of the recession 
gripping modi of Europe, sales advanced 16 per cent to £14.7 
million. Exports accounted for 75 per cent of total orders. 

240 per' cent Earaings dimb to 203p (18p) a share. The 
interim dividend israised to 3.7p(3.4p). . 

Yule to close offshoot 
YULE G&tto, the industrial chemicals and buflding products 
cr-” ““ . #-„- 
at a. cost of £23 miOioiL Nqs en Vale, which designs. 
manufactures and installs architectural facades, has been 
badly affected by. recession in the Dutch construction 
industry and incurred operating losses of £900,000 in 1993. 
Yule sam its speciality chemicals divisions were performing 
strongly and there were signs of recovery in building 
products. Yule sharesTose4p to 268p. • 

Abbey interim recovers 
ABBEY, the Dublin housebuilding amt plant hi»» group, saw 
strong recovery in prefax profit to Ir£2.65 million (£23 
mffiion) in fite ta]fyeartoOctober31,up from Ir£50I.Q00 last 
time. The comparative profit was depressed by provisions of 
Ir£l milliote Turnover was lr£I8^ million (lr£F7^ million). 
Abbey DevdopmeiU5.rihe UR housebuilder, sold 2U houses 
at an average £58,000 and raised margins. M&J Engineer 
tiie UK plant hire business, retunjed to profit Earnings per 
share me-IritS^p ^r0.4^)).Tlte dividend isit^i tttil)/ . 

Pelican profits ahead 
PEUOVN. the restaurant company, boosted interim 
profits 169 percent from £35Z000 to £960,000, an the six 
months to September 30. The interim dividend, however, is 
again pass«i as the grm^aincmtrates on providing funda-- 
ftjf future expansiptuPdicantes2kiestaarants,andRoger 
Myers, chairman, said there were many growth possibili¬ 
ties. These included extending Rock Island Diner through- 
ont the cooniry- Sales rose 74 per-cenL to £6.7 milH^n infte . 
Kx.mbnths. ~_ .--,: i -- 

% 
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CBI urges Government to promote investment 
By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government should bring for¬ 
ward measures to increase saving by 
businesses, to promote investment and 
economic growth, a report by the 
Confederation of British Industry says. 

The Treasury, led by Stephen 
Dorrell. the financial secretary, is 
reviewing savings and taxation, and 
the CBFS proposals are aimed at 
increasing business investment, arid 
reforming both personal and business 
saving. 

The CBI says the Government 
should pursue overall economy poli¬ 
cies that dampen the “pronounced" 
volatility of the UK economy, since a 
more stable economic environment 
world in itself increase tiie willingness ■ 
of business to invest 

The main thrust ‘of government 
policy to encourage investment should 

Davies: Treasury is right 

be, it argues, to increase business 
saving — that is, retained profits .left ¬ 
over after companies have paid tax,, 
interest and dividends. 

The CBI says a high proportion of 

X 

UK companies: profits is paid out'm - 
dividends, reducing retained, profit" 
While it would be'possible to change 
the tax system to discourage: tti&lta; 

. CBI warned'that moves to achiewthis 
— such as restricting the'tax advan¬ 
tages of pension tends — ooukl cut still 
further tiie funds available .for busi- . 
nesses-to invest - ■ • V 

The report. Saving for Sustained-.~ 
Economic Growth, prmared iry -a- 
special savings group of me confederal . 
turn’s economic affairs committeersays- " 
that while there are betta'-devridped^ 
irKchanisms for charmrilmg personal 
savings towards small businesses in. 

1 other countries, such as Germany and' 
tiie United Stales, tiie bulk 6f penwhal. 
savings investment in'Britain is used to _ 
finance personal borrowing, housing.: 
ot government spending, rather than 
Industrial investment 

. Attempting to raise tiie tever of 
personal saving would imt, therefc?e. 

- necessarily improve the'oyeraH mvest- 
mmt dimate-: Even sa the report 

-: mamtains. the Government should try ■ 
_to_-dtenpeiiLtbe economically- volatile 

. swings In personal investmeait aim 
■ evoatually to 4ron out tax^dHfer- 

encesa^cfiog various forms of saving 
aM sedt to pronxite forms of personal 

- saving that channel • funds directly 
. towards smaUcqmikrues. -. 
7' Hie CBI ^ “InVestmerit by indi- 
vkfuals inunqitotedcom^Hmes should 
toe so ^ taxfeffirienf tfaan^onghing 

: money iiito, say. pensions’ or housing." 
It wekxanesife^^plans aimotinced by 

_ 'RameffiGlarke, ^C^aiicei^ in the , .- 
Ridget for'an EnterprisesInvestment £ 
SchCTrieanci'a Venture CapitalTrust - 
. . HowardDavies, tiie CBI^ dnector- 
.generri,V saji:^fact that the 
^Treastoy:^re>und«takmg ^ review • 

■- -st^^er.tiiey^arg'.not convinced, that "• 
Tlfe’nnrent system maximlKs invesE 
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D Consumers want low prices, riot discounts □ Insolvency reform needs caution □ Pension scandal is a long-term business 

□ COULD this month mark the 
end of an era in the high street? 
Wjmm living memory. January 
sales. Eke the smaller discount 
sales in July, were just an 
opportunity to dear obsolescent 
stock at the end of one season to 
make way for the new season's 
merchandise. During the past30 
years they, have become part of 
?n ever sillier game between 
mailers and consumers, to the 
extent that shoppers boycott 
many stores for much of the year 
and customer-unfriendly Jdnu- 
*” sales are often the peak 

. 38 tone rather than a coda to 
the Christmas season. 

-If consumer sovereignty is 
here to stay, this nonsense will 
eventually stop. The shallow 
lesson of 1993 was that.“sales" 
have become the norm and 
consumers refuse to buy when 
retailers revert to periods of 
“normal” prices. So there are 
ever more sales and discounts. 
The deeper lesson is that “nor-. 1 
mar prices are really no longer 
normal at all and retailers must 
get used to permanently lower 
gross margins if they are to make 
headway among the tougher, no- 
nonsense, price-conscious con¬ 
sumers of the 1990s. 

Groups such as Dixons (and 
more extremely the late Ratoers) 
prospered by appearing to offer 
discounts all the time. But even 
this formula has worn thin. The 
long-term retailing success sto¬ 

ries have been groups that 
offered what the customer 
thought was consistent vafee for 
money: ■ Maris and Spencer, 
Sainsbuiy, Taco or, in its got: 
eter way, the John Lewis Partner¬ 
ship. Even such groups have 
often become complacent of late' 
hut as the supermarket grottos 
have just shown, they can readQy 
reassert themselves and regain 
market share if they shave gross 
margins and start living up to 
their nmdvtirepute.-- 
Haas again. 

Kingfisher, followed by its 
acolytes, is foe-most important 
recent convert to this philosophy, 
which can produce just as 
healthy net margins through 
year-round volume growth and 
constant attention to cost eff- 
idency and stock control. King¬ 
fishers Wool worth and Come* 
evidently contributed to pres¬ 
sures on Dixons aver the Christ¬ 
mas period. Other factors were 
at work.- While Dixons found 
price cuts on commonsense 
items such a? televisions pro¬ 
duced healthy sales increases, 
such aits did little for electronic 
games hardware or camcorders, 
which many - consumers ev¬ 

idently felt they could do without. 
-This is an easier time to make 
money on lower-ticket goods. 
Even here, however, the likes of 
Boots may soon find they need to 
bite the bullet harder on pikes 
ahd therefore costs. . ' 

Other traditional groups such 
as Sears and Burton may need 
greater adjustments and some of 
the lesser chains of smaller shops 
will surely find that the demands 
of foe 1990s are tough indeed. 
Overhead cuts in foe recession 
may have enabled them to sur¬ 
vive but they must change cul¬ 
ture to prosper for king — 
especially when costly Sunday 
trading becomes the norm. 

Slow recovery 
beats insolvency 
□ HERE is a really good argu¬ 
ment for harassed Treasury min¬ 
isters if they have to answer 
hostile questions this summer 
about why the recovery is so 
slow. According to Christopher 
Morris, senior insolvency part¬ 
ner at Touche Ross, companies 
are much better at coping with a 
slow “natural” economic upturn 

BENNINGTON 

than one artificially accelerated 
by policy kicks tart. Thau he 
argues, is why the pace of 
receiverships is slowing so fast, 
against foe conventional wis¬ 
dom. After a 37 per cent drop in 
1993, Mr Moms is looking for 

; as teg a drop this year 
fewer recession-ravaged 

ips will be tempted into foe 
lusory cure of over-trading. 
A bit of gloomy caution in the 

boardroom can be a good thing. 
Mind you. that is always wel¬ 
come among the insolvency 
fraternity, just as Mr Morris's 

dan that this will 
a dull year for his profession 

will cause general celebration in 
foe rest of the business world. 

If they can rest from their 
labours over the next few 

months, foe leading practition¬ 
ers will spend much time argu¬ 
ing over the Government's pro¬ 
posals to make foe insolvency 
regime better. The last long- 
eestated reform, enshrined in foe 
Insolvency Act I9S6. was sup¬ 
posed to ensure more rescues 
and fewer closures than in the 
19S0-S3 recession. It didn't. At 
least, it did not to anything like 
the extent envisaged by the late 
Sir Kenneth Cork, its main be¬ 
getter. For the individual, the Act 
made a big difference. In foe 
corporate sector, administration 
proved too expensive to set up for 
any but the biggest insolvencies 
and creditors voluntary arrange¬ 
ments did not work without a 
protective administration order. 

Both Mr Morris and Coopers 
& Lybrand, the firm keenest on 
new legal reforms, welcome 
some of foe Government pro¬ 
posals, notably for an interim 
administration order and for a 28 
day moratorium to arrange a 
CVA, but are also sceptical. 
Rightly so. The lesson of foe last 
reform is that any changes 
should aim to make the existing 
system work, rather than in¬ 
troduce novelties that may come 

equally to grief when they face 
foe next recessionary test No 
new learning curves please. If 
administration can be made 
easier and cheaper with foe 
approval of foe biggest bank 
creditor — which foe courts 
could help under existing law — 
much else would fall into place. 
If curbs can be placed on 
government and some other 
creditors, that may help. But 
switching to a regime where foe 
creditor is prisoner is likely to 
backfire when it matters. 

No opting out of 
the consequences 
□ LAUTRO’S latest missive to 
its members in the life assurance 
business speaks volumes. Gear¬ 
ing up the mess over pension 
transfers and opt-outs and trans¬ 
fers is going to be a large-scale, 
painful ana long-winded opera¬ 
tion. For foe life companies 
certainly, but also for'the many 
clients who were badly advised 
and the many more who now live 
in fear they have sold their 
pensions for an expensive mess 
of potage. If foe life companies' 

regulator has got it right — and 
since it is responding to company 
enquiries it probably has — mere 
will be a large volume of prob¬ 
lem cases. 

The tail of this scandal is likely 
to be so big that all but the most 
urgent cases, such as those 
where pensions are due or where 
the transaction might still be 
reversed, will have to wait in foe 
pending file, at the very least 
until foe Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board has issued fid! 
guidance. Some cases, and some 
disputes, might take years to be 
resolved, if they are ever resolved 
to everyone's satisfaction. Given 
foe anxiety that will cause, even 
for many who have no real cause 
for worry, foal looks as regret¬ 
table as it is inevitable. 

At least foe industry is taking 
this very seriously. As the bills 
tot up, this relatively peripheral 
pension scandal will surely bring 
much greater changes to the life 
assurance business. Some of the 
compensation payments will 
prove painful. It would be no 
surprise to see an eventual 
substantial restructuring or foe 
industry as a whole. Selling 
methods will have to change 
radically, along with training 
standards. The relationships of 
salesmen to companies will also 
change. When ail that happens, 
some life companies are likely to 
find there is little room for them 
and their old ways. 

Morrison’s f 

Christmas 
sales rise 

HIGHER volumes of fresh 
produce, non-food hems and 
petrol helped lift sales at 
William Morrison, foe north 
of England supermarket 
group, by almost 13 per cent 
for foe Christmas period (Su¬ 
san Gilchrist writes). Martin 
Ackroyd, finance director, said 
the bulk of foe rise came from 
new stores, although Hke-for- 
Kke sales in existing stores 
were up by about 3 per dent 
The shares rosC 4p to I18pi 

Evidence that the major 
supermarkets are winning foe. 
battle against the discounters 
came from AGB, foe research 
group. Sainsbuiy lifted its 
market share in- December 
from 203 per cent tor20.9 per 
cent while Tesoo rose from 
17.9 per cent to 18.6 per cent ■ - 
□ Rhino Group; -foe USM- 
quoted computer games retail, 
er, reported a strong 
performance over Christmas: 

Tempos, page 25 

LWTs talks on merger 
with Yorkshire collapse 

• /-I. 
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Greg Dyke, LWTs chief executive, left, and Sir Christopher Bland tried in vain to forge a defensive alliance 

LWT’s merger talks with 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees Tele¬ 
vision collapsed, dealing the 
company's hopes of fending 
off a hostile takeover bid from 
Granada a damaging setback 
As late as Wednesday night. 
LWT was insisting that the 
negotiations were still alive 
but yesterday the company 
admitted it had thrown in the 
towel. 

Sir Christopher Bland, 
LWTs chairman, had hoped 
to broker a deal under which 
LWT would take over York¬ 
shire and offload Tyne Tees to 
Anglia Television. This would 
automatically have blocked 
Granada's offer because, 
under new government rules, 
no television company can 
hold more than two licences. 

However Sir Christopher, 
who has always regarded the 
talks as a long shot, said they 
had foundered because it h2d 

By Susan Gilchrist 

proved impossible to reach 
agreement on a suitable struc¬ 
ture for a new company. 

He dismissed suggestions 
that foe proposed dad had 
been thwarted by the opposi¬ 
tion of LWTs institutional 
shareholders. “That had no 
impact on our decision at all. 
We did not even talk to 
institutions about it.” 

Sources close to the talks 
said a big obstacle had been 
Anglia, which decided not to 
participate in the proposed 
alliance. Its decision to with¬ 
draw. believed to have been 
taken at a board meeting on 
Wednesday, would have left 
LWT with three licences. 

Anglia itself is now vulnera¬ 
ble to takeover, possibly from 
Lord HQuick’s MAI, which 
owns Meridian, the South of 
England franchise holder. 
Yorkshire may consider di¬ 
vesting Tyne Tees to leave 

itself free to pursue other 
partnerships. The breakdown 
of the merger talks takes the 
pressure off Granada to sweet¬ 
en its offer — certainly before 
the deadline for publication of 
LWTs final defence document 
on January 14. Granada is 
offering six of its shares for 
five LWT shares, with a cash 
alternative of 528p. 

Anthony de Laninaga, me¬ 
dia analyst at Panmure Gor¬ 
don, believes Granada will 
stand firm. “They will not 
have to up the offer, especially 
as they are already overpay¬ 
ing. It is now up to LWT to 
demonstrate that they can add 
value.” The share offer values 
LWT at £682 million. 

Granada's shares rose I4p 
to 553p. and LWTs by 22p to 
648p. Yorkshire’s feU 14p to 
178p._ 

Tempos, page 25 

to 
new names 

at 

By Sarah Bagnall - 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT- 

ONLY 63 new individual 
Lloyd's names stepped , for¬ 
ward to fill the gap left by the 
1,000 who decided not to 
continue underwriting in foe 
insurance market this year, 
Lloyd’s disclosed yesterday. 

The flood ctf names leaving 
the market has eased, how¬ 
ever. A total of 3.928 names 
resigned at the end of foe 1991 
year of account, and 2,070 
pulled out at the end of 1993. 
The total number underwrit¬ 
ing this year is 18,400, the 
lowest since 1980. In 1988, the 
market boasted 32,433 names. 

The 63 new. names are 
providing £29 million of fresh 
capacity, far less than the £287 
nmfian bang taken out of the 
market bv those departing. A 
further £6S million erf capacity 
is being lost as a result of foe 
deaths of ISO names. 

At least seven of the 63 new 
names have “high liqmtfijy”r 
a new class, introduced this 
year, which Lloyd’s has been 
keen to attract. High-hquidity 
names must have liquid assets 
of at least £500.000 each and 
anrptai incomes of more than 
£70000. They are allowed to. 
underwrite on a 20 per cent 
ratio of funds, subject toa 
minimum deposit of £200,000- 

Overall, the markers capac¬ 

ity Jot 1994 is estimated at £11 

■ Capacity in the Lloyd’s insurance 
market has risen to an estimated £11 billion 
for 1994 from £8.8 billion, with new 
corporate names providing £1.6 billion 

bOlion. up from £&8 billion 
lari year. This is partly owing 
to foe introduction of limited 
liability investors, the corpo¬ 
rate names, who are providing 

■ £3.6 billion. The balance is 
coming - from traditional 
names, who have shown a 
greater than expected resil¬ 
ience.-lifting average under¬ 
writing capacity from 
E454.000 in 1993 to £508.000 
this year. • ■ ... 

David Rowland, chairman 
of Lloyd's, announced a two- 

Rowland: offer extension 

week extension, to February 
14, to the acceptance deadline 
for the £900 million Lloyd's 
settlement offer. 
□ GW Run-Off (GWRO). the 
company managing Gooda 
Walker syndicates' affairs, 
warned that if the settlement 
offer was accepted, “consider¬ 
able exposure" would fall on 
non-marine syndicates 164 
and 290. It was not. however, 
possible to calculate ultimate 
exposure. 

Names on six of the seven 
Gooda syndicates could see 

• losses rise to £1.1 billion as a 
result of 1991 tosses and fur¬ 
ther deterioration in old-year 
losses. This loss does not 
include stoploss syndicate 
387. because its losses are so 
dependent on non-Gooda 
Walker syndicates. The esti¬ 
mated 1991 loss is £41.9 mil¬ 
lion; old-year loses have 
increased by £52.7 million. 

GWRO'S fee to City Run- 
Off. tite company charged 
with running off foe syndir 
cafes, is being cut from £53 
million in 1993 to £4.2 million 
in 1994 and £3.7 million in 
1995. 

Invesco 
manager 
dismissed 
From Philip Robinson 

IN NEW YORK 

JOHN Kaweske. a senior fund 
manager with the American 
mutual fund operations of In¬ 
vesco, the UK money manage¬ 
ment group, has bear 
summarily dismissed for al¬ 
leged breach of its personal 
dealing rules. 

Mr Kaweske. 53, who was 
involved in managing $4.6 
billion worth of public money 
in three mutual funds, was 
executive vice-president of 
Invesco Trust Company, the 
mutual fund arm of Invesco 
Inc, whose total assets are put 
at $55 billion. 

Invesco say that no fund 
has been damaged by the 
alleged breaches. It declined to 
give the value of his personal 
dealing, alleged to have been 
on behalf of himself and his 
family, but said that the 
enquiry covered ten to 20 
transactions in 1993 and that 
foe amounts were negligible 
compared with the funds foal 
Mr Kaweske managed. 

Mr Kaweske said: “I would 
like to make dear that no 
shareholder has been injured 
or any fund damaged. Many 
of these violations were very 
minor and technical. 1 think I 
have been treated harshly and 
there are other ulterior 
motives as to why they wish to 
discredit me." He declined to 
say whether he would take 
legal action against Invesco. 

Invesco said that it requires 
staff to obtain permission 
before dealing in securities 
and to provide written confir¬ 
mation of deals from brokers, 

Sharp rise in DTI fraud investigations 
By PatrioaTehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDEJVT 

INVESTIGATIONS Started lay foe pe- 
of Tiade and Industry into 

to September 3<X compared wrtfrfte 
previous quarter. Inygtig^o^ started 
iding foe year to September increased 

by 39per cod, to 228. 
Hie D1TS investigations dwsipn je¬ 

m. up from 234in foe 
Hat made a total of 1.10? requests m foe 

year to September 3Q. a 26 per cent 
Increase. During the thin! quarter, foe 
division completed 53. investigations, 
compared with 45 in' the previous three 
months. 

Of the 255 third-quarter requests. 78 
were accepted for investigation. Of the 
complaints to the DTI and requests for 
investigation, 171 came from members of 
the public, 53 from other DTI divisions. 
24 from other regulators "and seven from 
foe Department of Public Prosecutions 
and foe police. ~ 
. During foe quartetv^even defendants 
were convicted in criminal proceedings 
after DTI utvestigatkms under the Com¬ 

panies Act, making 20 convictions for the 
year, down from 22 in foe previous year. 
The DTI said foe convictions were for 
offences including fraudulent trading, 
foeft, forgery and conducting unauthor¬ 
ised investment business. 

Four defendants received custodial 
sentences tanging from one to three 
years one received a 12-month prison 
sentence, suspend si for two years; one 
was fined; and foe seventh received a 12- 
monfo conditional discharge. 

Reports from official receivers on the 
affiiiis of insolvent companies and debt¬ 
ors led to criminal comndkais against 44 
defendants. 

Your Chance to 
be in the Movies 

v-/ 

i&IP 

"Chasing the Deer" is a major 
new feature. Him beini: made in 
Scotland. 
It stars Brian Blessed, lain 
Cuthbertson. Bill Connolly. Jake 
D'Arcv and Fish <of Marillion 

* him is being 

M ***$" subscription - 
T whereh} 

k—1' members of the 

public can become Associate 

Producers of Chasing.liie Veer. 

CHASING 

DEER 
A 

t h e 
•s t o r v 

fort v 

puts your name in the credits and ids 
sou appear in trie film as an extra in 

either the crowd or battle scenes. 

This is your.last chance to register, for 
a prospectus and introductory video 
giving full details 

Investment as an Associate 

Producer is open to both 
companies and individuals. Being 

an Associate-Producer entities you 
to a share of the pro tits in the film, 

but more importantly it also 

guarantees two places for the. 

Black Tie Gaia'’preview screening. 

opportunities in- 

litis important ' c^Sgji 

him. Remaining 

places ojc strictly 
limited, so don't j&S/tk 
delay fill in the nffinrT 

coupon below and return 

Please send me the free introductory video on Chasing the Deer and a prospectus giving details of investment 

opportunities as an Associate Producer. 

I Name.Address. 

| Telephone No..Daytime No 
I Send your completed coupon to: Cromwell Films (Scotland), 
|jf 6 Forth Street, Edinburgh, EH^ 3LH^ 

.Postcode 
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City scents a bid for ailing Fisons 
HOPES are high in the 
Square Mile that a major bid 
is about to emerge, with the 
hot money currently running 
on ailing Fisons. 

The Fisons share price ran 
up a another 7p to M6p 
yesterday as a further 5 mil¬ 
lion shares changed hands. 
Zeneca, up I6p at 84Sp. is said 
to be a frontrunner to make an 
offer. But the price remains a 
pale shadow of its former self 
having tumbled from a peak 
of 525p during the past couple 
of years as one problem was 
compounded by another. 

The withdrawal of two 
drugs from the American 
market by the Food and Drug 
Administration saw profits 
tumble and led to the depar¬ 
ture of Cedric Scroggs. the 
chief executive. There was 

heavy turnover in the shares 
before Christmas. Brokers 
said it was unlikely they were 
being bought for their recov¬ 
ery potential. The sceptics 
argue that any bid for Fisons 
could prove risky. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket staged a 50-point tum- 

■ round, with early fells wiped 
out as buyers re-emerged. 
Tumover surged past the bil¬ 
lion shares mark as investors 
continued io look for value 
among second-line issues. 

The FT-SE 100. down 24 
points first thing, eventually 
climbed back above the 3.400 
level, with a rise of 23.8 points 
to 3.403.0. The FT-SE mid 
index of 250 shares also 
jumped, by 28.6 to 3.849.0. 

Cable and Wireless dipped 
below the £5 level before 

rallying to dose !8p down at 
504p after news of the 800- 
point fall in the Hang Seng 
Index in Hong Kong over¬ 
night. Cazenove, the broker, is 
thought to have placed a line 
of 4 million shares with insti¬ 
tutions at 490p. By the dose of 
business, a total of 16 million 
shares had traded. 

The food manufacturers re¬ 
ceived a helping hand from 
Warburg Securities, lifting 
Tate & Lyle 9p to 4l8p, United 
Biscuits 13p to 372p, Northern 
Foods 12p to 31 p. Cadbury 
Schweppes 6p to 524p. 
Dalgety 18p to 51 Op. and 
Hiilsdown Up to I78p. 

Warburg is also thought to 

be keen on Tarmac, up 3p at 
184p. But Smith New Court 
was an early seller of P&O. 2p 
lighter at 617p. Hogg Group 
jumped bp to 160p as the spec¬ 
ulative buyers acknowledged 
the recent performance of CE 
Heath, up another Sp at 4Zlp. 

Half-year figures from Dix¬ 
ons. die electrical appliances 
retailer, depressed the rest of 
the stores sector, with the 
group warning that Christ¬ 
mas trading had been disap¬ 
pointing. Pre-tax profits were 
up 24 per cent at £17.3 million 
before exceptional losses of 
£210.5 million relating to the 
disposal of Silo, its US subsid¬ 
iary, resulting in an overall 

loss of £196.7 million. Brokers 
downgraded their profit esti¬ 
mates. with BZW slashing its 
forecast for die full year from 
£86 million to E75 million. 
Panmure Gordon is believed 
to have cut its estimate from 
£81 million to £70 million. 

Other retailers were, 
promptly marked lower, but 
closed off the bottom, helped. 
by a trading up-date tram 
Boots, which was in line with 
expectations. Overall sales in¬ 
creased 12 per cent, but the 
shares still finished the day 7p 
lower at 580p. 

Losses were recorded in 
Argos. 3p to 374p,- Barton 
Group. 2p to to 68p. Great 
Universal Stores. Up to 626p. 
Kingfisher. 15p to 747p. Laura 
Ashley. 7p to 72p. Uoyds 
Chemists, 7pto 356p,and MFI 

Furniture. • 5p 'to 162p: 
Rackwood Minerals, the first 
new issue of. 1994, began 
trading at 46p compared with 
the placing price of 40p. 
GILT-£DGE1> gilts opened 
firmer.; but foiled to consoli¬ 
date their position on. the back 
of US jobless figures. Treasury 
9 per .cent 2012: lost £j>* at. 
E125?/ifi. while in shorts. 
Treaswy 91a per cent 1999 
finned a tick at EHS^/aa. The 
March series of the Long Gib 
advanced £l/i& to £S18wi i* 
NEW YORK; Wall Street 
shares continued to trade 
higher at midday on heavy 
volume, with most of the 
strength. in blue chips- The 
Dow Jones was up 5.62 points 
to 3,804.44. 

_ Michael Clark ! 

THE POUND 
IJSS.1.4380 (+0.0013) 
German mark .. .. 2 5893 1+0.0039) 
Exchange index.82 2 (samel 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3403.0 (+23 8) 
Dow Jones .. 380444 (+562)* 
Nikkei Avg 17881 99 (+98.51) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.51 A 
3-monlti Interbank.5?.«-5»<o% 
US Federal Funds.. 
3-monUi Treas Bills. 3.05-3 04%’ 
Lcetg Bond.6.36%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York; London; 
£-S ....14855* £LS .1 4850 
SDM 1.7413* £DM .2.5876 
SSWtr.1.4790* tSWft ....2.1986 
SFfr 5.9150* E-Ffr.. 8-7910 
S Yen .112.75* £.Yen.167 48 
fcSDR . 1 0835 E ECU . . 1 3322 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing iS): 
AM 390 60.PM 385.65 
Close.388.45-388.95 
New forte 
Comex .39055-39105* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S14 55 per bd (Feb) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 141 6 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Reg Vardy accelerates 
to £3.51m at half way 

By Philip Pangauos 

REG Vardy. the Sunderland 
multi-franchise motor dealer¬ 
ship group, sounded an up¬ 
beat tone on propects as a 
surge in new car sales helped 
the group nearly to double 
first-half profits. 

A recovery in demand for 
new cars and an £800,000 
exceptional gam from a land 
sale in Sunderland helped pre¬ 
tax profits accelerate to £351 
million in the half year to 
October 31. up from £1.78 
million last time. 

The profits advance was 
fuelled by a SO per cent jump 
in new car sales to about 6.000 
in the first half, against some 
4.000 last time. The important 
month of August saw a record 
2.911 *L* registration vehicles 
delivered, an increase of more 
than 50 per cent against 
August 1992. 

Pieter Vardy. chairman, said 
that growing consumer confi- 

Vardy: confident 

dence and a backlog of vehi¬ 
cles needing replacement 
would keep the recovery 
going. He said that new car 
margins actually grew, helped 
by lower manufacturers' dis¬ 
tribution costs. 

Turnover at the group’s 26 
dealerships, which span a 
range of cars including Rover, 

Mercedes. Renault Toyota, 
Nissan and Fiat/Alfa Romeo, 
advanced 32.1 per cent to 
£142.7 million. Five dealer¬ 
ships were added during the 
period. Sales of parts and 
service and body repair work 
also saw increased profit¬ 
ability, while margins on 
used cars improved. ' 

Mr Vardy said he was “very 
optimistic” about the year 
ahead and expected further 
growth. He anticipated contin¬ 
ued strong demand as a result, 
of growing consumer confi¬ 
dence, low inflation and low 
interest races. 

“We will continue to grow 
the business organically and 
by the selective acquisition of 
dealerships where franchise 
and location match our expan¬ 
sion strategy.” he added. 

Earnings jumped to 53p 
(2.9p) a share. The interim 
dividend is raised to l-4p 
(13p). Reg Vardy shares added 
5p to 185p. 

Euan Carp Sft 50*. Emerson Eire 59V Sff, 
EnucftanJ CWp 25 25V 

-Enrou cmp sv 29V 
Etta! CMP ITS ITS 
Exxon MV MV 
FUC Carp 47V 47V 
PH. Croup 37V 37V 
ftdcrxi Expren 71V WV 
Fed MB Mlge 79V 79V 
Fine rWpT 41V 47. 
Rut Ucmu M - 63V 

. -flat Union JSUy 1DV ‘ 10 
Eta* map 33V 33V 
HoW O0n> 41V 41V 
Font Minor 61V A3V 

-GTE Carp • 3«V 34V 

Australia S. 230 210 
Austria Sen __ 19.12 17.62 
Betjyun Fr... 56.69 5229 
CanadaS- 2070 1.910 
Cypnjs Cyp£ . 0.803 0753 
Donmatk hr 10.64 9.84 
Finland MMc... 022 042 
France Fr. 9.21 251 
Germany Dm. 273 252 
Greece Dr ...... 39150 38R50 
Hong Kong S 1213 11.18 
Ireland PI 1.QB 1.01 
Italy lira_ 2503.00 2448.00 
Japan Yen...._ 18200 165.00 
Malta- 0.623 0.568 
Nefflarids GW 3.035 1805 
Norway Kr- 11.73 1053 
Portugal Esc _ 27200 254.50 
S Africa Rd_ 586 435 
Spain Pta_ 22200 20&00 
Sweden Kr_ 1275 11.95 
Swteertand Fr 233 215 
TurtcwUra_ 221900 211903 
USAS_ 1383 1.453 

Rates for small donomkiadon bank nous 
onto as suppfiad by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Dflferenl rates apply to travelere1 
cheques. Rifles as at cfose ot trading 
yesterday. 

Aberforth Split Lvl C (100) 100V 

Abtrust Lloyds l nsce (UXJ) 95 

Clm insce (100) 107 

Cbeisfield (155) 182 

DF5 Furniture (260) 320 

Falrbaim Euro smlr(100) 98 

Finsbury Undrwrtng inv no 

For & Col Smaller (100) 1M'.- 

Friends Prcrv Ethical (60) 59 

Friends Prov UlS {12C0 122 

Friends Prov Zero Pf (60) 63 

Gaxtmore (168) 202 

Coven Emerging C 1L7 

CoveuHigh Inc(10Q) 111 

Harmony Leisure wts 4 
inspirations (100) 106 

Klelnwort 2nd Endw (50) 514 

Utho Supplies (19(9 237 

London Industrial (320) 355 

Masthead Insce (100) 108 

Mercury world Mng (1008 I IS 

Morgan Gren Eqty C(IOO| 109 

NM SmllrAust (100) 106 ... 

NMSmllrWts 53 ... 

Nelson Hurst(140) 155 ... 

New London Capital (100) 99 ... 

On Demand info (78) 118 -l 

Pilot InvC (100) 104 ... 

Rackwood (40) 46 ... 

Rossmont (IQ II... 

Securitised End Cont («J) 61 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Anglo Irish n/p (48) II +2 

Bemrase n/p (325) 98 4-3 

Bourne End n/p (65) 6 -2 

Bowthorpe n/p (320) 40 H 

Heywood Williams n/p (280) 135 ... 

Hlldare n/p C36) !*»... 

NFC n/p (195) 504 +54 

Sheldon Jones n/p 125} 8 ... 

West Trust n/p (32) 3... 

wyevale Garden n/p (152) 19 ... 

RISES: 
SG Warburg __....... 934p (-t22p) 
Alfed-Lyons.068p (41 Op) 
Bass ..570p'(+22p) 
Abbey.. 180p (+20p) 
J Maunders '... 228p (+32p) 
Adam & Harvey.283p (+20p) 
Fakey Group .....-688p (+13p) 
Hepworth.:.465p (4-TBip) 
n .431 p (+20p) 
Parkland.213p (+12p) 
Billon.6B5p (+20p) 
Sappi.. 497p(+14p) 
Shefl ..741 p (+22p) 
TakedaChem.673p(+15p) 
VSEL.928p (+33p) 
SunAJfianoe.411p(+19p) 
Legal & General.532p (+21p) 
FALLS: 
HSBC .:. 905p (-60p) 
Jardkie Malh.. 633p (-Sip) 
Siebe.-.561 p (-lip) 
Swire Pacific ‘A*. 553p (-34p) 
HK Land.241p(-27p) 
Hammereon ...». 308p (-12p) 
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Cannot 57 57 
-405-. W. 

aas-- Cen Mite 
tn 

KB. 
606 

91V 

Gen UotorB 57 56V 
G« mnsnrance 10ft 105 
Gen. Stanal- 
OoKUne Fans a 

KV 
37V 

Carasia nc .715 73. 
anew SB". 57V 
OteW ADR 3t 20V 

30. 39V v 
4SN 45 

Grace mm 41 4m- 
Gfl.AU ftcrai 25. 26 

20 19V 
336 33V Kxrroort General 33>. IS 

Hetnt (HP 35. 35V 
Hercules IOT. 1OT. 
hb*j nods 
BnfleU tadaid 

41 
Sff. 

4V. 
m HUE* Hotels 6D 5ft 

JO 39V 
HomarahE Mus 2V. m 
UanepwO 3?i 37V Inti 3P. 3T> MmKJnn Tndir 456 4(t>. 
Kansuu 17V 

;jS 
J7V 

ITT Cbip 
numb 1M - - ■» INCH 23h 2JV 
InBBsaU Sana lnruid End 

394 
35V 

39V. 
35. 

63V 64V 
IBM Sn Wr 
Iiul Ptor* ft 111'. IMV 
but raptr 
imim ktrarva 

71V 
l«V 

72V 
Iff. lump A Ihmn - 44V 44V 

a Man . 2D 21 - 
EeflaeB 57V 57V 
Vmoertovt 5ZV 52V Knl2W-BWder 59V 8ft 
LteF CEtq 
limbed Idc 

58V 
IIS 

58V- 
PV 

UN Snkssog 109V H9V 
Uncom Mt 4Z. tft 
Uuoo MV 6Wr 
Liz CtaBwme. 22V XV. 
Lodmced CWp b»V 66V " LODbiana Pie « 42 

27V 26V 
UMirm UK 
MbOT « McLim 

25 
80V 

-28V. 
to. 

Mdxmm® 0 

36V S6V 
MV » : 
W. UV 
51V 5DV 
55V 55V' 

W7v m»- 
McGnnrHJU 68 67V 
Mead Carp 4SV 45V 
Medtronic w 87. 
MeOan Bk 52V 52V 
MeMlte Crap yr. 40V 
Men* Uk KV 37V 
Menffl Urn* 40V 41ft 
MJtmema Mine HWV H&V 
MofaD Corp 7ft W 
Moosaiuo 7SV 75*. 
Morgan (IP) 68 W 
Moovoia tec vr. 90 
HEtl Medical 14V 14V 
w*il Semi 17V 17V 
Natl Swrtce Ind 264 26V 
Nsvlnar ut 244 24 
TOD Bancorp 2ft JO • 
NY Times A 27V 27V 
Nomura Mug 5ft iff* 
Ntag Mcteak Iff. 19V 
ranee- B 4SV 4ft Ml Industrie! ft • ft 
Horoarran 324 37. 
NorfiiBt sunn 71V 70V 
NTUn Stale Pm- 42. 43 
NBweo Qnp 23V 23V 
Nroa Corp 39V Jff. 
Ocddaml Pet . 18 17V 
onto eauon 27. 27, 
Oracle SJ5MM 31V 31V 

\ few years "ago —ft 
/V would be poetic, if it' 

^:VwasI9^7. .so iert/as- 7 
sume that itwas-r I was at: 
one of: those- dmao: parties : 
where -the gra^boastof. 
thdr successes in "tie bull 
marteof tiie cfey. They were 

. intemipfed lw^ AusfraUan' 
".financier, in his: 80s biitstill " 
very alert. “You know'’ he 
remarked, “whenever i hear 
people talking like that, l ask 
them a question.: *Oh yes. 
and when did you sell?’-” 
Thoughtfiil silenoe. -. 

-- The samesikiice jsnowto 
be beard ' in msmy of . The 
plada where investment de-; 
cisons aremaite notably at: 
the board -meetings? of peh-_- 
skar funds;.Thek tpiarterty 
reports are showing, spien- - 
did returns- , on ati their 
•hoktii^^«pfedffl3ty: if ,thqy = 
havebeen advenftirbus o^r-- 
seas;huttbdracfuaiies. who 
insfetxHi tfealmg in projected 
iriofflne ra^er- tbaxt -paper 
gains, 'talk, Ufa*-. so many ‘ 
veteran; Australians. Thar 
UK eegnties .Bire’^achiafly . 
showing a lowCr ptiKpective 
return than they woe a year 
ago, thanks to the Lament 
changes in /ACT; so their 
capital now looks a little leas 
adequate. Biit ifafaey shDUkT 
be buying ^ganti Sis there. 
anything- that doesrft al- . 
ready kxrkbver-boti^tt? V " ■ 

The' performazioe .of-the 
market on Wecfaesday un¬ 
derlined these doubts in- a. 
timely way. After aD.tfie co- i 
ordinaied cheerieading of 
the holid^r peric^ the big 
iridioes - ~fm tty. nearly- 
percentage pcdrrL-.It was*a. 
beautiful demohstiatian of / 
the -auitrarian-'njfe: when 
everyone can see nothing but . 
good news, it is time to sell, 
•becanselfee goodnewstnust • 
already be discounted in lhe 
jm'ce. To be sure. .ft • w^’ np 
more thanatoot.en the siren: 
given a fittie extra good news; - 
abort the growth & MO. tiie 
market resumed its rise, v 

All the same, it is getting 
harder, and harder to meet ’ 
the actuarial test of attractive 
income expectations.. Af 
these Jevels. as Analole - 
Kaletsky pwnied out yester¬ 
day, more -and more invest 
tors are .simply speculating, -' 
buying now with the inten¬ 
tion. of. selling at a profit 
later. That must be a danger,^; 
signaL unless you believe- in 
Tim.QHMdon’s'GdIdafi Age- 
scenario for the UK What 
you do believe is increasingly 
a matter ofrfeitlrand tem- 
perfoitentr for the jange pf 

' apparently serious forecasts 
-jn;flte. maiket has. .surety 
- nevex' been wider. • with 

- -grovrth .this year ranging 
from LS'toSS per cent, and 

./ 5iBation m l995 from under 
.:3 tooverti per cent' 

My awnsimptemodelhas 
Tjeerrto.assome that tfienear 
future in: Britain: wflTbevery 

-Tfltethe recent past in the US. 
•- Here are two countries 
. whidi have'^valued sharp¬ 

ly. but avoided the expected 
vimfatfonaiy consequences. 
,and where recowesty has 
shrugged off pians for high¬ 
er; taxes, thanks ftrmcaietary 

; -Changes—. the; devaluation 
Ireanforced^ya sharp drop hi. 

1 .interest rates. In both, pnee 
■ restraint has been imposed 

by consumers, whose in¬ 
comes have grown only slug¬ 
gishly, and who insist on 
keen pricingr In both, the 
recovery has been led by 
pent-up demand for cars, 
where wbrid ower-capacky 
and ’ a shortage of second¬ 
hand cars has made buying 
terms very attractive. '' 

Same- story then? Mot 
quite. First, interest rates in 
the US have dropped much 
further than here. Second., 
the US tax increases have 
begun to late only after the 
recovery: has gathered real 
force;- with high consumer 
confidence andgrowinggovr 

-eminent credibility. In Brit¬ 
ain,'we have, none of: these 
supports, and less than three- 
months to go before the tax 
increases, bigger than Clin- 
ton's, take their bite; Thfid. 
Amaica’smainexport mar- 
kets arereasonaUy buoyant; 
ours are m deep recession. In 
Prance, faootmple. Decem¬ 
ber car sales.were mcme than 
30 per cent dowruBt 1992^a 
JOyeartaw.. -- In siicai despite foe risk 

of annoying some read¬ 
ers, tins column, is not 

about to join in the cheer- 
leading. The projections of 
Ifeter Warborton, of Flem- 
rings, at tiie gkxxny edge of the 
consensus. on growth and. 
profits^bwoptiinisticraimfla- 
tion, look oust realistic. 
Bonds and.cash look most at¬ 
tractive. You .dont-agree? 
Then search the seasonal fore¬ 
cast-tables for the view that 
seems most like the business 
iwprid -yuu knowi that is the 
rfetit place to. find what you 
wfll regard as well-reasoned 
investment advice. But what¬ 
ever yoti biiy," remember the 

, Australian quesoort When do 
.you plan-tb seti?.. 

ASDAGp 49JOOO 
Abbey Natl 2*00 
Alid-Lyons 1^00 
AnglLm W 2700 
Argyll Gp lOOOO 
AIJ.5 Wlggn 292 
AB Foods 675 
BAA l.sno 
BAT IndS 4300 
BOC 1.900 
bp ioooo 
FT 13X100 
BTR 8.900 
Bit Of SCO! 2900 
Bard ays 2300 
Bass 2200 
Blue Circle MOO 
Boots 3.900 
Bowater ixx» 
Bril acid MCO 
BniAliwys 3.400 
Brit Gas 6J00 
Bril SieeJ 4JOO 
BurmaJi cast 3io 
Cable Wire 17.000 

Cadbury 3.100 
Cara don 1.700 
Carlton Cms 820 
CDabi vyta 4XJOO 
Cm Union 2200 
Courtauids 1200 
EnierprOU 3300 
FDrie 2000 
GRE 5200 
GUS 1.100 
Gen Acc 2400 
Gen Elec 7.900 
Glaxo • 9200 
Granada WXX) 
Grand Met 5200 
Guinness 3^600 
HSBC 6^00 
Kansan 6.700 
1C1 1200 
Inch cape 2100 
Kingfisher 2800 
Ladbrake 8.700 
Land Secs 1200 
Legal & Gn 1JOO 
Lloyds Bk 3.700 

MEPC Scot Power 
Marks Spr SJOO Sears UMO 
NFC 1^00 Svro Trent 799 
NatWst Bk J.I00 Shell Trans 4.400 
Nai Power 1.800 Siebe 871 
NDI w« w 1.400 SmKlBcft 4.400 
Nihm FUs 5.100 Smith Nph 4JB00 
PSO 2JXO Southern Elec 878 
Pearson 3.100 Sid Chare] 673 
PowerGen 260 Son Ailnce 4.700 
Prudential 6J00 T1GP 981 
RMC 130 TSB 3J00 
RTZ 3JOO Tesco IOOOO 
Rank.Org 1.900 Thames w 789 
Redd it Col 1^00 Thm Emi IJOO 
Redland LAW Tomkins 5J00 
Reed Inti 774 Unllew 1.100 
Reruokll 631 UDdBISC 4.700 
Reuters 1300 vodatone 1.100 
Rods Royce bjx» wartnrg(SG) 68S 
Kyi Ins 2.400 Wellcome ZOOO 
Ryl RtSctn 3.400 whitbd-A- 594 
Sains bury 5JOO Wilms Hid Z800 
Schraders 54 Wobeley U300 
Scot A New IJOO Zeneca IJOO 

New York (midday 
Dow Jones- 3804.44 (4562) 
SAP Cbmpasfte_ 467.51 I-a 04) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Airge -- 17881.99 (*9251) 

Hoag Kong: 
Hang Seng- 1137450 (-793.43) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 423SJ (+1.17) 

Sydney: ao — 

Frankfurt: 
dax_ 

2200-3 (+6.9) 

. 222222 (-13.19) 

FT 30 share: — 
Brussels: 
General- 
Paris: cac-40_ 
Zurich: SKA Gen _ 

London: 
FT AAlFSbare_ 
FT Non Flnandals — 
FT Gold Mines_ 
ft Fixed Interest — 
FT G<M Secs- 
Bargains ______ 
5EAQ volume_ 
U5M (Datastmt)_ 

— 2580.7 (+342) 

- 7639.82 (*52.04) 
.. 2275016 (+25-51) 
-721 JO (+&90) 

. 168341 (+I14N) 

. 1790.9S (+I68T8 
-271.7 M2) 
— 130.99 f-Q. 161 
— 10646 (-Oil) 
-38415 

— 1028-9m 
— 155^5 (*039) 

Fust Dealings Last Dealings Last Dedararion For Seolemeni 
December 20 January? March 24 April 5 
Cans 6M/94: as da. Arcoo. Bette rware. Btriulale. Butte, costaln. Ennex, 
EurotunneL Greenwich Res. Greycoat. Hanson Wts. Kelt Eng. UG, Mlddiesez. 
Mid & Scott. Mill care. Psion. SmititkUne ‘A*. Tullow, Upton A Slim. 
EurotunneL Pots: Greycoat. Meyer. Mlllcare, 
Travis Perkins. Puts a Cans: Babcock. CluCf Res. H Clarkson. Sleepy Kids. 

FT-SE WO 
Period 
Mar 9s _ 

Open 
3373.0 

High 
342SX) 

Low 
3J72JD 

CkMeVobnne 
343411 16524 

PrevUma open Interest 67009 ran 94 - 34000 3441J 34000 34355 (001 

Three Month Sterling 
Pterions open Interest 381916 

Mar 94- 9172 . 9176 9171 9174 19054 
Jim 94 „ 9189 9194 9188 9190 11188 
Sep 94 _ 9196 95213 9196 9199 SIM 

Three Mth. Eurodollar Mar 94_ 96.46 96.49 9646 96.48 672 
Previous open Intense 8298 ran 94 — 96.11 96.16 96.11 96.15 296 

Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94 9154 94-56 9148 9148 55977 
Prerioua open Interest: 750691 Jtm 94 _ 95.04 9i0l 94.9S 9195 -52661 
Long Gilt Mar 94 - 118-21' 119-02 118-16 118-26 59W6 
Previous open Interest: 102392 Jim 94 _ 1JB-06. 0 

Japanese Gtrvmt Bond Mkr94- 
jan 94 _ 

117.70 117.81 117.66 11751 
11668 

1233 
0 

German Gov Bd Bond Mar 94 _ 10087 '' 100-93 10064 10083113449 
Previous open (merest 140144 Jon 94 _ 10065 10083 10041 100.78 • 36 
German Gov Bd Bobl 
Previous open intense 11911 

Mar 91 _ 
Jtm 94 _ 

103-53 1 IB-53 103.41 UB.44 - 1963 
0 

Three month ECU . Mar 94 _ 9126 94 JJ 9118 9118. 2929 
Previous open Interest: 32491 ran 94 _ 94.76 94.77 94.72 9172 726 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 94 _ 96-29 96J0 96-24 96J5 6215 
Previous open Interest 52266 ran 94 _ 96l59. 96J9 9652 9653 769 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94- 117.71 118312 II7J3 117.91 26127 
Previous open Interest: 80923 Jun 94 — HOOT-. - 0 
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Srordue- £6 
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1*1081 110 
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6 21 34 
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B1. 14 19 
3f< 8*. IJ1. 

Itf-. J5 43 
6*.- 23 35 

21 3T: W, 
3 12'. 2b>, 

34': 521: b7 
8 44 

F24 ra*. 84 
IP: .7*. 5ft 
29 48 57 
4': 21‘> 

3IS 41'. <r, 
6 18*. 25 

IT1: 31 44 
21: I2i 23-1 

10 28 38’: 
I* !2 22 

46 54*: 64': 
10 2J'i 38 
1? 33 44 

5 21 31‘j 
15 27 3T: 
9: 14‘i 21 

11 16'. 21 
3 II lb 

24 5T. U 
y. 3 50 
s nr. 
19 41 58 

6 216 36 
375 48*1 64 
3 VI VS 
9: IH1: 28 
2V Si 7 

II'; 135 
3 IP: 2Xi 

2ft 36 47 
II 23 34 
« 47 571, 
4 12*j 19 

215 29^ 34S 
2 V. 10 
69 If, 14': 

M 24 3='i 
2b 37': 47 

V. 2U-. SX. 
435 ST: 621: 

6fi 34 43', 
32'. 63S 71': 
P. l«F. 26 

24': 35 48 
5 16 28*: 

n-. 4i ss1: 
2 S 14 

17 26 32*1 
II*. 31*. », 
4P, 65': nr, 
»*. 23 MS 
42 48 57 
2 14 21 

17 38'i 45*. 
Iff. 24 31*, 
» 41 4? 
2 6 Iff. 
8'j Ift 191: 
3 7. 11'. 
; I2-. it 

18'i W: STS 
53'. itf: SP: 
5 2b 

21'. 51’: 614 

1 Series ran Apr Jnl Jaa Apr Jnl 
BAA-10W 28 60V ao 14 35 SI 
PlOHftJ inn T, 36 55 45V 62V 76V 
UunuesW 590 IV, MS 43V B 1ft 14 
PSM'g bOO 2 12V 20V 44 fl 65 

Scries Feb May Feb Mar An* 
BAT lltd _ S30 23 31V 38V IB 1JV 43 
rsst) 600 5 14 Iff. 53V 69 75V 
BTR-- 330 27 32 38 5 12V 16V 
rm 360 ft 15 av 19 28V 32 
Br Aero_420 30 <3 ■wv 17 32 41V 
CCII 460 L3V 2BV 41V 42V 56 64V 
Britton.. 460 19 30 J7V 9 14 Zft 
P466*6 soo 5 12 18V 36 38V 45V 
Cadbury*. 4«0 48V S2V — 3V 12 - 
fSliy 542 ISV 22V — Iff. J5 - 
OoLniiess. 460 35 45V S3V 8 ST, 26 
P484I SOD LP. 24 33 26V 42V 48 
CEC-300 26 32V w. 3 7 12 
rJlB-iJ 330 7 14V 19 15V 20V 27 
Henson.. 360 IS 19 22 4 9 13 
nm 280 5 9 15V 14V 20 23V 
LASMO— 120 14 23 27V & 12*i 17 
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for an S&L connection 
Wolfgang Munchau 

traces a common 
thread runni: 

through three 
scandals thatrocked 

America in the 1980s 

The sordid tale of the Arkansas 
savings and loans grenrfaj a 
source of much trouble for 
President Clinton, has one 

salutary aspect: it reminds us, more 
than anything else ever did, how easy it 
was during the 1980s to exploit an 
incompetent regulatory framework 
and plunder a bank 

Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan Association was, of course, only a 
small thrift, yet its demise was typical 
of the way owners bent the system for 
their own benefit This week, by sheer 
coincidence of timing, George Akerlof 
and Paul Renner, two economists at the 
University of Berkeley, published one 
of the most detailed studies* ever 
undertaken an the demise of the S&L 
industry, and how it connects to the 
rise and fall of the junk bond market 

a and the collapse of the real estate 
* market in Dallas, Texas. 

Their surprising conclusion is that 
these different scandals have a cara¬ 
mon thread, the result of a cocktail of 
deregulation and the certainty that the 
government will bail you out, come 
what may. This certainly was responsi¬ 
ble for establishing “perverse incen¬ 
tives” where “going broke" became 
more profitable than “going for broke". 

. The distinction is cruriaL It means that 
in the case of owners of S&Ls, the most 
profitable strategy was not to be 
prudent or even to take reckless.risks, 
but to incur losses. 

The rise and fall of Madison Guar¬ 
anty and countless other savings and 
loan companies follows a similar 
pattern. They were conservatively rim 
and mostly small, and they suffered1 
enormous difficulties from the Federal 
Reserve’s high-interest rate policies in 
the eariy-1980s. _ 

The Reagan governments response 
to the squeeze in this industry was to ' 
deregulate foe industry, allowing 
thrifts to operate like commercial 
banks. But instead, the- difficulties 
facing the S&L industry grew, even ; 
worse, requiring a multi-billion bail- ' 
jut from Ihefederal governmental the 
aid of the process. 

. From an economic pcant of view, the 
Yimbmaiion of deregulation, imperfect; - 
mpervisian and the expectation of a. 
>ovenunenf bafl-qot eventually pnwid- 

. aJ an incentive to looters, friends and 
amily to borrow from thfifr <wn banki 
default on their loans and finally . 
declare bankruptcy.: Or they paid 
Jhemselves excessive dividends, great¬ 
er than the net worth of the bank. The 
bubble would burst eventually, but. as 
events have shown, this can take a 
surprisingly long time. 

This is whatmighl have happened at • 
-Madison Guaranty, where the direc- 
tors and family were accused of 
borrowing from their bank and de¬ 
faulting. What is undear is whether the 
then-Govemor Clinton received loans, 
•directly or indirectly, in order to • 
finance his campaigns. 

In their study, Akerlof and Romer 
write that “bankruptcy for profit occurs 
most commonly when a government 
guarantees a firm's debt obligations... 

. a dollar in increased dividends today is 

In S&L. Michael Milken found the capital to sustain junk bonds 

:worth, a dollartoowners, bur a dollar 
in increased future earnings of file firm . 
is worth nothing because future pay¬ 
ments accrue to the creditors who will 
be left holding the bag." Worse still, 
th^y_ argue this pattern spreads like a 
cancer toother markets, “bringing to." 
fife a whole economic unitervrorld with 
perverse incentives". 
•' This problem is in some respects1 

different in that the government bail¬ 
out was not explicit at the time of the 
fraud, although it was to be expected. 
Furthermore, a case of an owner 
essentially robbing his own bank does 
not involve a financial risk, other than 
the small risk of being successfully 
prosecuted. In fed. many of the trials 
in these cases went nowhere. 

The theory of looting may well 

This certainty established perverse 
incentives where “going broke” became 
more profitable than “going for broke” 

related to the moral hazard of deposit 
insurance, which leads to increased 
risk-taking in securities markets, if not 
reckless ■investments, since the 
downside risk is limited, a case of 
"heads I win, tails I break even". Under 
a perfect deipoat- insurance — which 
does not exist in reality —• the optimal 
strategy would be simply to take the 
riskiest gambles, and to play the 
markets as much as possible. 

The case of . the S&L companies is 

explain toe mechanism that led to the 
downfall of the S&L industry. But what 
of tbe spill-over into other markets? 11 is 
here that AkerloPs and Roarer's conclu¬ 
sions are at their most surprising, and 

' also at their most controversial. 
: They found large multipUereffects in 
the case of the Dallas properly market 
and junk bonds. The first is more 
intuitive than the second. An owner of 
an S&L in pursuit of a strategy of 
reckless looting would naturally find 

his way Into the property market. But 
there is nothing new about that. An 
explosion in the availability of credit, 
caused either fay deregulation or lower 
interest rates, would tend to distort 
property prices anywhere. It did so in 
Britain. In the case of Dallas, there 
were also special factors, such as the 
fall in oO prices during the 1980s, that 
contributed to the collapse in the 
property market 

The argument that draws the con- 
nection between the thrift and the junk 
bond scandals is more complicated. 
Only a relatively small amount of the 
thrifts' reckless lending went directly 
into the junk bond market so that the 
effects are much less direct than they 
were in the case of Texan real estate. 
Here, the authors construct a more 
complex argument First of all. they 
assert that the unique, almost monopo¬ 
listic role of Michael Milken and Drex- 
el Burnham Lambert led to a distorted 
market capable of being rigged by a 
relatively small number of people. ’ 

Enter an S&L owner with his mind 
set on looting. The more junk bonds he 
buys, the greater his profits in the short 
run. Hence, the mere existence of an 
irrational buyer, who as a looter is 
more willing to take on junks bonds 
than an ordinary investor would under 
the same rircumstances, is capable of 
unbalancing an already lopsided mar¬ 
ket by driving up the price of junks 
bonds and thus lowering the yields. 
The effect is enhanced further through 
the phenomenon of copy-cat investors. For Milken, the thrifts amount¬ 

ed to an ideal source of a vast 
pod of capital he needed to 
sustain the junk bond market 

and to inflate the value of the bonds. 
The market was distorted further 
through the 500 partnerships he con¬ 
trolled. These served the purpose to 
ensure full subscription of issues, to 
mark up bond prices and to extract 
warrants or other sweeteners from the 
issuer, which were often not passed on 
to the final purchaser of the debt. 

Akerlof and Romer conclude that 
“the opportunities for looting occur 
when the value of the take net of the 
cost of prosecution exceeds the expected 
value of the underlying institution. 
Under such circumstances, there is 
special reason for owners of the 
financial institution to make shady 
deals with those who make large 
current payments and unkeepable 
future promises." 

The policy lessons of this fiasco are 
not necessarily more regulation. In a 
response to this article. Greg Mankiw. 
a Harvard economist, said that the 
general lesson from the thrift crisis, is 
that “government intervention into 
private markets is usually more expen¬ 
sive and has more perverse incentive 
effects than one can anticipate”. 

Without question, deposit insurance 
no longer has the support among 
economists that it once enjoyed. But 
equally it is misleading to blame the 
thrift scandal solely on government 
intervention. After all the fiasco hap¬ 
pened in a period of unprecedented 
deregulation. 

Rather, it seems, the real economic 
cause behind the scandals was a 
combination of overzealous deregula¬ 
tion and a poHcy to mollycoddle 
investors at the expense of taxpayers. If 
there is any one lesson in this debacle, 
it is the folly of abandoning the age-old 
principle of caveat emptor. 

♦George A Akerlof and Paul M Romer. 
Looting: The Economic Linderworld of 
Bankruptcy for Profit, in Brookings 
Papers on Economic Activity 2, pub¬ 
lished January 1994. 
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Tunnel vision for 
charity funds 
TLMES are hard at Standard 
Chaptered. The banking 

: group has been plagued fry 
problems in India,_where it is 
one of four foreign banks 
accused of being the biggest 
players in the Bombay securi¬ 
ties market scandal—one that 
cost it £305 million in 1992. 
Speculation about a rights 
issue to strengthen the bank's 
capital base continues, al¬ 
though Standard is trying out 
alternatives, such as the recent 
securitisation of ■ assets. But 
things reslly seemed to have 
hit rack bottom this week 
when a letter arrived on a 
colleague's desk from Mal¬ 
colm Williamson, group chief 
executive, asking for cheques 
to be sent to the bank’s head 
office in Aldermanbury 
Square. What? A whip-round? 
Not quite. Far from seeking 
help for the bank, Williamson 
is nying to raise £100,000 in a 
sponsored 31-mile .walk 
through die Channel tunnel in 
aid of cancer research. Daley 
Thompson, die Olympic gold 
medallist, wiU lead 99 walkers 
representing 51 charities on 
the walk, scheduled for Febru¬ 
ary 12. “I just hope he is not 
setting the pace." quips 
Williamson; 

Feeding the fire - 
ONE of Britain's most remote 
pubs is 2t the centre of a bi¬ 

zarre fund-raising plea. Hie 
Saltersgate Inn on.an isolated 
corner of the North York 
Moors between Pickering and 
Whitby, has a strange dam to 
fame. It is said that its fire has 
been kept going without inter¬ 
ruption for 198 years. The inn 
was once frequented by smug¬ 
glers. one of whom is said to 
be buried beneath the hearth, 
and legend has it that/if the. 
fire goes out the Devil will 
come to haunt the pub and, in¬ 
deed, the entire region. The 
inn changed hands last year, 
and the new owner, Michael 
Milner, is appealing for help 
in. meeting the £150-a-month 
cost of feeling the fire with 
coal and logs. Peat freely avail¬ 
able on the moors can no long¬ 
er be used due to a ban on 
cutting, and Milner believes 
that the Yorkshire Tourist 
Board should contribute to¬ 
wards the post 

E75Sp)oa 

WHO said there was money in 
football? Crystal Palace had 
a fantastic run in the weeks 
before Christmas and ended 
up top of the First Division. 
How were the players reward¬ 
ed for their efforts? With ElO 
Sainsburys shopping vouch¬ 
ers. “It wasn't even Fortum & 
Mason,” wails one insider. 
The football club sold offpart 
of its ground to Sainsbury a 
few years back. 

Absent foe 
ONE notable absentee from 
the Bank of France's spanking 
new Monetary Policy Council 
is Alexis Gourvenec, belter 
known in the UK as chairman 
of Britanny Ferries, and an ex¬ 
porter of fruit and veg to these 
shores. His exclusion has been 
put down to pressure from 
France’s powerful agricultural 
union, the FNSEA, Evidently, 

mopnfigjj 
0)0 
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it angered the union that 
Gourvenec, who since the 
1970s has developed from 
being an aggressive defender 
of Breton pig producers into 
an-important figure in Credit 
Agricole, the French farmers’ 
bank, should be able to bypass 
the union and reflect the view 
of the French agricultural 
community within such a se¬ 
nior body — and at a stipend 
of about £80,000 a year and 
for one day’s work per week. 
The council is holding its first 
meeting today. 

City freedom 
A GOOD start to the new year 
for Bijan Sedghi, chairman of 
Bromsgrove Industries, the 
Birmingham-based specialist 
engineering group. He was 
admitted yesterday to The 
Blacksmith Livery Company, 
which dates back to the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth I, and was 
made a Freeman of die City of 
London to boot — allowing 
him to drive his proverbial 
flock of sheep over London 
Bridge. 

Independent view 
A GLIMMER of hope entered 
into the eyes of John Moore, 
veteran insurance reporter at 
77ie Independent, yesterday 
when he heard that Lloyd's 
List. scKalled bible of the in¬ 
surance market, had cash to 
spare. In reponse to remarks 
by Peter Middleton, Lloyd's 
chief executive, that the paper 

had returned to profit Moore 
could not restrain himself. 
“Will they be taking a stake in 
The Independent?" he 
enquired. 

Bubbling over 
ROBIN Hepburn of Dewe 
Roger son, the public relations 
consultant to this year’s flota¬ 
tion of Gartmore, the fund 
manager, showed some 
highly-paid financiers a clean 
pair of heels at a dinner for 
advisers to the float earlier this 
month. All were asked, well 
before the recent surge, to fore¬ 
cast where the FT-SE 100 
would be come the year end; 
very few were suffidwitiy opti¬ 
mistic, but Hepburn came in 
on 3,412. spitting distance 
from Friday's 3,418.4 close, to 
win the requisite bottle of 
champagne. Tbe only entrant 
to the sweepstake any higher 
was a super-bull from Slaugh¬ 
ter & May — I thought lawyers 
were supposed to be cautious 
souls — at almost 3.S00. Paul 
Myners, Gartmore's chief ex¬ 
ecutive and so presumably the 
most experienced market- 
watcher there, barely scraped 
above 3300 with his forecast. 

COTTAGE Delight, a special¬ 
ity food company from Leek- 
brook, Staffordshire, obvious¬ 
ly takes a cautious view of 
these recessionary times. Its 
deliveiy vans cany the proud 
claim "Survived since 1974." 

Jon Ashworth 
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Games over at Dixons 
TRADING statements from Nintendo earlier 
this year ought to have been enough to mark 
down Dixons before the Christmas shopping 
got under way. Games consoles are rays 
rather than standard consumer electronic 
products and therefore suffer more from the 
unpredictable tastes of children. Yesterday's 
profits warning from Dixons also confirms 
that the attention span of the average child for 
Sonic the Hedgehog and Super Mario is 
shorter than that of an equity market maker. 

All is not lost, however. Brown and white 
goods are increasingly being sold in out-of- 
town warehouses rather than on the high 
street and Dixons is enjoying good like-for- 
Uke sales increases at its Cunys Superstore. 
The company should have 159 outlets by the 
end of April and another 30 in the next 
financial year, with the new units totalling 

some 13.000 sq ft each. What is more 
worrying for Dixons is die loss of margin 
from games over Christmas. 

In addition to a shrinking market, the value 
of sales of games consoles fell between 40 and 
50 per cent after price cutting from Wool- 
worths and others. Shifting cardboard boxes 
is a game that warehouse discounters can 
easily play, leaving the cost of building a 
market to the high street players and their 
higher overheads. Dixons should be able to 
resist major threats to its market share but 
increasing it further in the world of ware¬ 
house dubs will be a hard slog. 

Any attempt to forecast Dixons results is as 
subject to traps and nasties as a video game 
but profits of £85 million before exceptional 
would put the shares on a multiple of 18 for 
the year. Too high for comfort 

Shaftesbury 
THE fate of the Trocadero at 
Piccadilly Circus and its 
neighbouring Island she 
serves as a useful reminder 
to property developers of the 
folly of grandiose develop¬ 
ment schemes. 

Since the 1960s, at least 
three mega-plans to redevel¬ 
op the area have been 
mooted, with the last effort 
landing Sanwa and Lloyds 
Bank with a mountain of bad 
debt. 

Ironically, it is not the loud 
and brassy Trocadero that is 
attracting most interest now, 
bui its annexe, the Island site, 
left to decay while Power 
Corporation and Brent Walk¬ 
er built their dream palace. A 
collection of low-rise build¬ 
ings. it is a natural extension 
of Chinatown at its north end 
on Shaftesbury Avenue, 
while the southern flank will 
trap the youth retail market 

with video entertainment and 
theme restaurants. 

The successful property’ 
companies of the 1990s will 
be good asset managers, not 
developers, and, on its China¬ 
town Estate. Shaftesbury has 
shown that it has the skills at 
increasing value with mini¬ 
mum intervention; Through¬ 
out the recession, rents 
continued to rise in China¬ 

town while those in neigh¬ 
bouring streets plummeted. 

Shaftesbury mended its 
balance sheet in the summer 
with a share placing and is 
now back in profit The 
shares already discount sub¬ 
stantial growth, but pros¬ 
pects could be better still if 
the company extends its es¬ 
tate to parts of the Island site 
next year. 

LWT Holdings 
IN free markets the simplest 
investments often prove the 
most attractive and in hind¬ 
sight, LWTs proposed tripar¬ 
tite alliance was too complex 
to succeed. Even the best 
legal minds m the City could 
not conjure up a merger of 
three TV franchises that of¬ 
fered an investment certainty 
to shareholders without caus¬ 
ing the regulator to reject the 
package for exceeding the 
twofranchise rule. 

LWT shareholders may- 
face the prospect of no in¬ 
crease in the cash offer from 
Granada unless die London 
franchise produces an im¬ 
pressive forecast in its nexr 
defence document. Investors 
in the sector are left no wiser 
as any easing of rules on 
cross-media holdings will not 
take effect until next year. 

That leaves the bidding 
war to existing players and 
outsiders with more money 
than sense. Anglia shares are 
now trading at some 30 times 
prospective earnings, rough¬ 
ly the level of Granada's offer 
lor LWT. But Anglia, albeit a 
good franchise, scarcely of¬ 
fers the programme capab¬ 
ility of an LWT or a Central. 

Meanwhile, the profitability 
of all the ITV franchises has 
been affected by Yorkshire’s 
advertising debacle; its loss 
of market share has left the 
others facing increased con¬ 
tributions io the network. 

Now, the ITV franchises 
are looking expensive with 
too few potential bidders to 
drive prices up. If Gerry 
Robinson can keep his nerve, 
he may yet take LWT without 
firing another shot 

W Morrison 
WILLIAM Morrison could 
have said its sales for the year 
to date were 30 per cent up on 
last year and investors would 
have been relatively un¬ 
moved. What really matters 
is margins, not sales. And on 
that all-important subject the 
company remained annoy¬ 
ingly tight-lipped. 

The last news on margins 
was at the interim results 
when Morrison admitted op¬ 
erating margins had fallen 
from 5.8 per cent to 52 per 
cent, reflecting increasing 
price competition. That com¬ 
petition can only have intens¬ 
ified since then. Not only 
does Morrison face pressure 
from the growing number of 

discounters in its north of 
England heartland, but it 
now has to compete with the 
major multiples who are us¬ 
ing price as a genuine weap¬ 
on rather than a marketing 
gimmick. 

The seriousness of that 
threat is confirmed by the lat¬ 
est AGB market share statis¬ 
tics. which show Tesco and 
Sainsbury gaining ground 
while discounters such as 
Kwik Save, who have pros¬ 
pered for so long, are falter¬ 
ing. If Morrison can show it 
has stopped the rot on its 
margin decline, it will be do¬ 
ing well. 

China 
THOSE bushwhacking prop¬ 
erty speoilators who still re¬ 
gard China as the next frontier 
may find Vice Premier Zhu 
Rongji has ways of sending 
them running back to the cor¬ 
ral. News from Hong Kong 
suggest property tycoons are 
lobbying hard to curb the im¬ 
plementation of draconian 
taxes at rates as high as 90 per 
cent on profits from property 
dealing. The harsh regime 
could slice 30-60 per cent off 
profits on top of corporate tax¬ 
es of 30 per cent. 

BUSINESS • ; 

Post union backs 
Sunday collection 
From the general secretary. 
Union of Communication 
Workers 
Sir. The report by Philip 
Bassett on delivery of Sunday 
newspapers by the Past Office 
[January 5) correctly high¬ 
lighted the ridiculous con¬ 
straints placed upon the Post 
Office by the Government. 

Since the beginning of the 
review process, the UCW has 
argued that the business must 
remain as an integrated net¬ 
work in the public sector but 
with financial and competitive 
constraints removed. We are 
pleased that others are now 
becoming convinced that this 
is the only logical outcome to 
any objective review. 

The reaction of the union to 
the prospect of increased Sun¬ 
day working will depend upon 
our ability to ensure that such 
attendances are voluntary and 
paid at the appropriate rates. 
The majority of postmen and 
women still have a Monday to 
Saturday, six-day working 
week, which we intend to 
shorten rather than extend. 

This is, however, in the 
context of a seven-day service 
which, contrary to your arti¬ 
cle. we have always support¬ 
ed. Sunday collections were 
not withdrawn in the mid- 
1970s “because of trade union 
opposition". They were with¬ 
drawn by the Post Office as a 
cost-saving measure. The 
union vigorously opposed 
their cessation. We pnxiicted 
that sendee would suffer and 
we were right. 

I would be grateful if you 
could correct this example of 
trade unions being blamed for 
managerial incompetence. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN JOHNSON 
(General Secretary). 
UCW, UCW House, 
Crescent Lane, SW4. 

THE EXCITEMENT OF 

WARRANTS 
During the 12 months to the 1st of Dec 1993 

Hargreaves Lansdown has produced a comprehensive guide to 
Warrant investments which usually sells for £1.99. If you would like 
a copy for just £1.00 together with details of future Warrant related 

products then please return the coupon below. 
"Grouch races mid lo mid eidoding reinveamea income. Source Dan Scum. 

(Sio HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD 

Embassy House. Qifton, Bristol BS8 ISB 

I enclose £1.00 for the Warrants Guide 

Name 

Address...... 

.-.-.-.. Postcode.—. 

Tel: 0272 - 767 - 767 
Telephone «tts during office fr.mrs ,vily please 

* 
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An X-cert for computer games 
The electronic 

games industry is 

trying to impose a 
ratings system to 

protect children, 

says Matthew May 

Up to 200 representatives 
of the computer and 
video games industry 
will meet tomorrow to 

start developing a joint ratings 
system for their products in order 
to mark out the most violent or 
sexually explicit as unsuitable for 
children. 

They hope that by developing a 
voluntary labelling system they 
will head off criticism that some 
computer games dehumanise 
children by glorifying violence. 

The representatives, who are 
meeting in Las Vegas during a 
consumer electronics show, fear 
that governments might them¬ 
selves introduce draconian mea¬ 
sures to control increasingly 
realistic portrayals of violence. 
' But for some critics a voluntary 
labelling system will not be 
enough. They argue that putting an 
adults-only label on some computer 
games will simply make them more 
attractive to the very people who 
are not meant to play them — 
children and teenagers. 

Whether computer games are 
already too violent is a subject of 
argument, but even the software 
developers admit that technological 
improvements allowing the use of 
real-life actors in games means that 
this year it will be possible to 
produce a computer game as gory 
as any video nasty. 

While parents may find it easy to 
guess mat “entertainment” soft¬ 
ware called Cover Girt Strip Poker 
or The Joy of Sex may be unsuitable 
for children, game tides give little 
due to their level of violence 
involved. 

Most adults do not want to . 
plough through reviews in special¬ 
ist magazines in order to vet a 
child’s wish-list of computer games. 
And they are probably neither 
willing nor able to reach a suffi¬ 
ciently advanced level of {day an a 
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Not suitable for children? A shot from the Sega Night Trap game, which uses real actors and which has been criticised for its violence 

game themselves to ensure that the 
violence in it is acceptable. 

What is considered an acceptable 
level of violence in computer games 
for children varies widely, but a 
study released last month argue 
suggests that the games can cer¬ 
tainly cause aggression and 
addiction. 

Dr Marie Griffiths, a psycholo¬ 
gist from Plymouth University, 
says thafra survey of400 children at 
a comprehensive school in Exeter 
who played computer games found 
that one in five admitted aggressive 
behaviour as a result, a similar 
proportion showed signs of addic¬ 
tive behaviour. 

To make matters worse for foe 
computer games industry, the Jap¬ 
anese government is becoming 
concerned about youngsters’ eye¬ 
sight A survey published by the 
education ministry this week says 
that the sight of Japan's school-age 

video players has degenerated to its 
worst ever after too many hours of 
electronic warfare on flickering 
television screens. 

While no company warns child¬ 
ren against playing its games too 
much, some have taken individual 
measures over classification. 
Nintendo says it has a code against 
excessive violence, while Sega has 
its own labelling system. 

An industrywide ratings system 
like that in the cinema may be an 
easy and practical option though 
tills, too, has its critics who believe 
it may not be suitable. They say 
that basing the rating system on die 
level of violence permissible in 
films for each age group does not 
take into account the interactive 
nature of computer games. Watch¬ 
ing people shoot each other, they 
say. is not the same as being 
encouraged to shoot someone — 
albeit electronically — yourself. 

In Britain the precedent for 
adopting cinema style ratings has 
been set by Sega, which submitted 
the game Night Trap to the British 
Board of Film Classification 
(BBPC) for caitificatinn. The board 
certified it as i manta hie for under- 
15s. 

The game, which uses real actors 
and video dips, has been criticised 
for scenes where hooded men hang 
women from books or drill their 
necks to drain their blood. 

The Toys*R’ Us chain decided to 
take Night Trap off the shelves of 
its American stores just before the 
Christmas peak sdE^ period. The 
toy retailer said it acted after 
customer complaints about the 
violence in the game. Fans ofMg/i/ 
Trap, however, argue that events in 
it are little worse than can be seal 
in some episodes of Star Trek. 

The experience of Night Trap 
and other test cases with die BBFC 

has encouraged developers of com¬ 
puter games by giving publicity to 
the games submitted. At the same 
time it hits encouraged the idea that 
an authority has sanctioned diem 
as acceptable for certain groups. 

Kit do games manufacturers 
really expect- a cinema ratings 
system to work — in the sense tbit 
under-15s, or even tmder-lSs, wifi 
really steer dear of products 
marked as unsuitable for them? 

If they do avoid unsuitable 
games, it will require an unprece¬ 
dented new market of adults to buy 

make it^worthwMe^^m^nies 
to produce than. The less savoury- 
possiblity is that a.v6tantjuy labe¬ 
ling system will allow manufactur¬ 
ers to appear concerned, while 
knowing that many of.their more 
violent offerings will stiff end up 
being played by-tihfldreii regard- 
less of any certificate. 
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INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

NEW YEAR OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH 

GROS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
(Strategic Management Consultancy) 

(X)NSULTANTS/FREEIANCERS/EST)EPENDENTS WANTED 

Gros International Limited, a very successful Strategic Management Consultancy, with a state-of-the-art 
product portfolio specialising in Business Improvement requires the best skills in the following areas:- 

* Quantifiable Major Business Improvement 

* Strategic Planning (Business and IT) 

* Process Re-ci^mcering/Business Process Improvement 

* Process Management/Automation 

“ Document Management/Automation 

* Client/Server Development 

* Rapid Development/Systems Integration 

* Corporate Health Check 

* Quality Serviro/Improvement 

* Productivity Improvement 

If you wish to be considered by our company would you please apply in writing sending your up-to-date CV to 

the address below: 

Gros International Limited 
12-13 Henrietta Street 

1 Covent Garden, London WC2E 8LH 
Tel: 071 379 3977/Fax: 071 497 1245 

Higgmson & Partners 
Management Consultants 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER 

An experienced Andyst/Programnw is required to 
work in a smofl team at the head office of a blue- 
chip diem. You wfl be employed by Kggimen & 
Partners and your rupora&flities wdf tndude the 
development of a high profte PC-based information 
system and the support and training of users 
around the world 

The successful carxSdote wS have 2 years 
experience of writing in C or a tintiar language and 

some knowledge of programmable database 
systems. In addtion you should have good 
communicotion skfe and a track record which 
demonstrates an analytical mind and a wBngness 
to team new concepts. 

Please apply to: Laura Hayes, Wgginson & Partners, 
-18-20 York BuMngs, London, WC2N 6JU. 

WTERNATKWAL FHHSADON OF 
AIR LINE PLOTS ASSOCIATIONS 

This new position Involves the development and 
maintenance of a database tor the purpose of 
storing and analysing Information related to pilots' 
pay aid working conditions and generally providing 
support for the Federation's industrial relations 
activities, including servicing the VFALPA Industrie! 
Committee. 
Appficants should have good computer sJdBs and 
should also be competent administrators. They 
should have an interest In aviation and In Industrial 
relations activities, particularly in the area of 
contract edmlnfaaralton and Interpretation. 
The position requires a Mgh standard of spoken 
and written English and will involve the 
development of both writen and visual 
presentations on the results at database stucSes. 
Relevant professional or academic quaEflcations 
would be an advantage. 
Safety on appointment wfll be fri the range of 
£15,000 - £17,000 plus pension, health Insurance. 
For application form and detags, write to: 

Executive Director 
IFALPA, Intefpoot Houw, Qeymn Lane, 

Ctiertsey, KTT8 SAP. 

PA. BOX 484. 
vkpeswA 
London El SOD 

Applied Communications Inc. Limited 
ACI is the global leader In financial electronic delivery systehra.-Ser^^ 290 organfsalions - . 
In over 45 countries, ACI provides the delivery platform to Wpport the.transactlon processtog needs 
of many of the world's most progressive Anarx^ lnstitnto^ and. bureaux: Jr; , 

We are committed to providing quafity systems which set the^^ world standard for reflabfflty, flexibility 
and price performance. : *■ 

To help us achieve our objectives, we now need to strengthcln our team, and haye the foOowjng 
vacancies: 

... •••.' • ■ . • v-r. 

SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS 
- OTE c£65k+Car+Benefits .'..-.v 

You will have at least 5 years.retevant^sales experience and ^successful track: reca-d. The ability to 
deal at senior management level is essential. Only self-starters and those wining to traveiextenslveiy 
should apply. ' ." ‘ ■; . .. *f:.'- " 

SENIOR PROJECT MANAGERS 
- c£35-45K+Car+Benefits 

You wffl have at least 20 years experience in ttw If indastry, arid have a demonstrable track reedfd of 
successful large project management in a demanding; financial servlces enironnient ^frong 

interpersonal sklSs are a key requirernent of the job. You must also be prepared to travel in the UiC 
Westem/Eastem Europe, Africa, CIS. . ;AV 

ASTECH CONSULTANTS 
- c£25-35K+Benefits 

Astech Consultants work at customer locations on assignements of up to orie year. You'musthave at 
•oast 4 yoars development experience Incftiding TAL, COBOL, SCOBOL, Tandem and Base24: teV: 
addition to strong technical skills you must haye well developed interpersonal skills and be wHHna -fo 
travel extentsfvefy. . . • ; . 

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 
- c£25K+Benefits 

You must have at least 4/6 years development experience, TAL, COBOL, SCOBOL Tandemvand ' 
Base24 experience preferred but not essential, and be able to fravel in the Uk and overseasi ‘V?v( 

HELP DESK ANALYST 5 S3 
- <£25K+Benefits ! , v 

Our team a* Help Desk Analysts'play a vital role in the general support service to all cKjr /kistrxnflm^''' — 
You wffl need at least 2 years Tanderri and Base24 experience, . 

Pteass send a detailed CV and your; current~saiaiy to: 

JttBy Emmereofl, ACI Umitetf, 5& 

.V: 'no AGEhbies please;:- t:' /; 

Central London ££ Negotiable 
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T ▼ due to choose a 

,. site for Mama, the ambitious 
• *• new proposal fora Museum of 
;• ' Modem Art which they hope 
•*.. i will win financial harking 

toon the Millennium Fund. 
.w«« Three sites on the South Bank 

of the Thames m London are 
on the shortlist The first, at 
VauxhaD. is not being pursued 

.. t as the present ownere now * 
have other ideas for it The 
second, at Jubilee Gardens 
next to the Festival Hall, might 

C have been the front-runner, 
5 but there are major probtans 

over planning permission. 
By contrast, the third con- 

, tender — Bankside Bower 
,l,r" Station, between Blackfriars' 

_ii" and Southwark Bridges, opp- 
oriteStMsCathedral—has. 
been given an unexpectedly 
favourable structural report 

, from Stanhope, the developers 
» commissioned by the Tate to 
' assess h. Bankskiels main 

problem is sheer size. The Tate 
is looking for 210.000 square 
feet Depending on what floors 

■ ^ ■ are inserted into the cavernous 
‘ turbine hall and boiler house, 

—' ‘ Bankside could offer several 
times as much. _ _ 

The man with a vision of 
how to use Bankside in a 
practical economic way is 
Alan Baxter, an engineer with 
a large and flourishing prac- 
tice specialising m tostonc' 

t buildings. He was asked to 
■-i look at the power station by a 
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' herftage group, toe Twentieth 
Century Society- ! 

“You've got to think of 
Bankside as a giant marquee, 
made of -bricks arid steel not 
canvas mid poles." Baxter 
says. “The way to use itisnot 
to fit it (Hit expensively, but to 
colonise it as required." 

Baxter sees Bankside as a 
way of breathing fife into the 
South Bank, in toe same way 
as the Festival of Britain half a 
century ago, but on a more 
permanent basis. With free 
enterprise exhibits such as the 
London Dungeon and “Chur- 
chflfc Britain at War" under 
London Bridge Station, as well 
as Sam Wanamakers Globe 
(due for cranpletion in 1995). 
Southwark is becoming as 
much a centre of entertain¬ 
ment as it was in Elizabethan 
Irmes. . 

“The new museum must be 
popular and fan," Baxter says. 
“That means access to it ftff IS 
hours a day, not put normal 
museum boors" His scheme, 
illustrated on this page, places 
Moma in the vast boiler house 
on the riverfront, providing a 
mixture of high-tech galleries 

-and basic warehouse-style 
space for young artists to 
mount impromptu shows. •. 

■ The huge turbine hail run¬ 
ning through the centre of toe 
budding would be available 
far a whole range of events. 
“You could erect -a scaffold 
theatre, as the Bolshoi BaDct 
did in the Royal Albert Hall 
last year,"Baxter says. 

Marcus Binney examines a detailed proposal for converting the 
Bankside Power Station into a Tate museum of contemporary art 
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He is consultant engineer to 
both toe Royal Opera House 
and English National Opera. 
Both want to refurbish their 
premises and needjdtemative 
accommodation. “The Royal 
Opera House aims to be back 
in Govern Garden far New 
Year's Eve 1999. the ENO even 
sooner," Baxter notes. "Within 
the shell of toe turbine hall you 
could erect one or two 1,500- 
seat temporary theatres with 
toe backstage areas that opera 
needs, as well as height 
enough for a fry tower. 

. “By contrast, the Theatre 
Royal in Drury Lane is only 
suitable for a musical with a 
fixed set." And toe most cru¬ 
cial point is that Bankside 
could be made available by toe 
time of the Royal Opera 
House’s proposed closure in 
1997, 

Part of Baxter's plan is to 
open up a grand axial galleria 
through toe centre of the 

bufldmg. with plentiful sur¬ 
face car parking on the south 
side and riverside cafes on toe 
north. This would link up with 
a new pedestrian bridge 
across toe Thames, aligned cm 
toe steps up to St Pauls. The 
cost? “£2 mxhkm for a suspen¬ 
sion footbridge, phis the cost of 
pjers in toe Thames which 
could also serve ‘ for river 
biases," Baxter says. One of 
these piers, the old oil landing 
stage, already exists in front of 
Bankside. Nor is this a paper 

dream. Significant¬ 
ly, toe Oy of 
London Corpora¬ 

tion is a potential source of 
funds for toe new bridge, and 
is Tymkfiig encouraging noises 
about the idea. Michael 
Cassidy, chairman erf the Poli¬ 
cy and Resources Committee, 
says; “We want to take a much 
mere positive approach to 

tourism and encourage visi¬ 
tors to St Paul'S, the Tower of 
London and Tbwer Bridge to 
come by boat" 

I asked Cassidy if the Corpo¬ 
ration's well-endowed bridge 
fund could provide the money. 
That's irrelevant, but if we 
deride the bridge is a good 
idea well pay for it one way or 
another.” 

Baxter would put lifts and 
stairs into Bankside^ massive 
chimney, and would provide a 
smokestack cafe on top. “At 
400 feet it’s higher than toe 
golden gallery at St Paul's and 
provides a better view than toe 
Monument." 

Bankside's large expanses of 
fiat roof would also be put to a 
new use: as gardens and 
outdoor sculpture galleries. 
And way below, the huge 
basements provide aO the 
storage space that 3ny muse¬ 
um could wish for. 

Baxter has a vision of 

OPERA: An irreverent Mozart adaptation does not always hit the dramatic mark 

I heartily approve of heresy, 
and over toe years Travel¬ 
ling Opera has duly pro¬ 

vided tiat with its irreverently 
free translations, and bold 
scahngrkjwn of some of tod 
great works in the repertoire. 
With this new and rriatrvriy 
straightforwardly translated 
production by Peter Knapp of 

-Mozart's The Magic Flute, 
however, the company has 
found a tew problems. 

Soon after this performance 
began toe realisation dawned 
that here is a work which 
needs the scale that Mozart 
gave ft. Grandiosity might not 
be itsprinripal subject, but it is 
certainly one of them and 
needs to be reflected both in 
.what we hear — Mozart's 
orchestra is here distilled. 

..albeit skilfully, by Ridiard 
BaJobmbe to a mere 13 players 
—and m what we see. Without 
it the dynamics setup by the 
contrast between private and 
public rides is severely com¬ 
promised. 

Venetia Davan Weflon’S 
scenery, a collection of inge¬ 
niously adaptable aluminium 
frajnes. sane conveniently 
hinged, same in toe symbolic 

More required 
than easy laughs 

The Magic Flute 
Barbican Hall 

forms of pyramid and globe, 
only adds to the sense of 
anadaticn. We need to see a 
few more reassuringly solid 
surfaces. I should perhaps 
stress, however, that when the 
production finds itself in more 
intimate spaces it will un¬ 
doubtedly work far better than 
it does here. ' 

What is more, toe work's 
crucial balance between hum¬ 
our and seriousness is a more 
delicate and subtie matter 

-than the programme book's 
essay perhaps implied. It dog¬ 
matically stated that ft “must 
be viewed as an unpretentious 
emertainznenr. 

Simplicity and clarity are 
nor simple, dear matters. But 
Knapp’s direction, particular¬ 

ly in the first half, too readily 
resorts to pantomimic clich*— 
not always helped, it must be 
said, fry seme pretty staid 
acting. 

There seems to be missing a 
certain tenderness, a certain 
inner, innateunderstanding of 
who all these strange, unlikely 
people really are. at least until 
Act D. where Mozart's focus 
becomes dearer anyway. Not all of the singing by 

the young cast is ideal¬ 
ly stylish either. Timo¬ 

thy Robinson's Taxnino has 
much to commend in more 
relaxed moments, but as if 
crverconsdous of having to fill 
a large space be sometimes 
pushes his voice too hard and 
consequently prevents phrases 
from moulding themselves 
naturally. 

Conversely Linda Clemens's 
Bautina needs a little more 

support in toe quieter mo¬ 
ments: pitch and tone tend to 
Sag, for instance, when she 
confronts the sOent Tamino in 
Act n. But Richard Morris’s 
Papageno is refreshingly 
bright and young sounding, 
and Moira Young mates a 
lovely Papa gen a. physically 
forcing her partner to agree to 
marriage before she removes 
her disguise — a nice touch 
from Knapp. 

Alan Fairs's Sarastro is 
gentle in both voice and mien. 
whjleNsflleTTbbds has a lair 
crack at the vocal pyrotechnics 
of toe Queen of the NighL 
Tomos EHis enjoys toe das- 
tanflmess of Monastatos. 
sometimes to a hammy fault 

The playing of the small 
ensemble is crisp, though once 
or twice rendered inaudible by 
mistimed or misconceived 
electronic sound effects, Ian 
Watson conducts with an intel¬ 
ligent sense of the work’s pace, 
and provides pan-pipe and 
celeste effects himself on the 
synthesizer as part of the 
bargain. Another performance 
at toe Barbican tonight 

Stephen Pettitt 

art 
Bankside. especially the bland 
south front, brought alive by 
huge outdoor artworks, illu¬ 
minated exhibits and bright 
night-time floodlighting. 
“Here we don’t have to be 
purist in our approach to 
conservation. The character of 
the building is so strong that it 
can take a great deal of change 
and contrast" 

He also believes that demo¬ 
lition is not die easy option it 
might appear. “Fifties and 
Sixties buddings with very 
deep basements present a 
major problem for develop¬ 
ers,” he says. The London 
Electricity Board also has a 
999-year lease on three sub¬ 
stations built into the south 
side of the power station and 
serving Southwark, Waterloo 
and toe Elephant & Castle 
area, as well as areas north of 
toe river. These would need to 
be rehoused if there was any 
rebuilding. 

The Tate’s plans for Moma 
are dependent on winning 
support from the Mfltennhim 
Fund, which is one of the five 
proposed beneficiaries of the 
National Lottery when it gets 
going. A spokesman for the 
Department of National Heri¬ 
tage says: "The Millennium 
Board is due to be appointed 
early this year with toe Secre¬ 
tary of State as chairman. The 
indications are that there will 
be about £75 million a year to 
spend. We will be looking for 
one to two grand projects and 
spread the rest around the 
country.” 

The alternative site at Jubi¬ 
lee Gardens was handed over 
to die Arts Council following 
the abolition of toe Greater 
London Council. Nicholas 
Snowman, director of the 
South Bank Centre, sees 
Moma as toe natural comple¬ 
ment to the existing concert 
halls and Hayward Gallery. 

The problem is that Lam¬ 
beth Council has zoned the 
Hungerford car park site, on 
which the Tate would build, as 
open space in its local plan. 

The council wants the car park 
landscaped: as part of Jubilee 
Gardens and any application 
to build on it may meet fierce 
resistance. “People don’t real¬ 
ise there are 6,000 to 7,000 
residents in Waterloo, and the 
gardens are a valuable ameni¬ 
ty." says the spokesman. 

For the Tate’s Moma pro¬ 
posal, it may just be a question 
of Bankside or nothing- If so, 
the main problem will be to 
overcome toe disappointment 
of those who would like to see 
the Tate commission an ad¬ 
venturous new building. Yet 
Sir Norman Fosters new gal¬ 
leries at the Royal Academy 
have shown how superb mod¬ 
ern architecture can be created 
within the confines of an older 
building. 

In the hands of an avant- 
garde architect such as WflJ 
Alsop or Nigel Coates, the new 
Bankside could provide a big¬ 
ger sensation than any wholly 
new building. Either of them 
would produce something so 
spectacular that you could 
guarantee 20 million visitors 
in the first year of opening. 

VICTOR HOCHHA'JSER presents 
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niECAVALCADOtS. Opening ngtit 
ft* anotte moveiaus pOf tram Bay 
Roche, sat m a cabfaH's mp: a man 
is haunted 6y Vie memoy of a woman 
who betrayed hm. Dutto’S fit/bfy 
Ttreatre production. by 006-1 
Leisure. 
Royal Court. Stans Square SW1 
C0T1-730174S). Tonftf*. 7 0C*m Than 
Mon-Sat 7 30pm mm Sn. 3 JOpm 
UmMFebS 

LOtDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA; Aficsa de Larrocha. Ihe 
tsgwy aedamed uooan Spanish 
ponsiimsnaamgaii^axKkjaa' 
Ratal Fruhtrecfc da Burgos on Sunday 
evetwg tor a porfomwnw of Mozart's 
Serenade No ft K239 SerftWM 
Nortuno and PWo Conoerto No Z7 n B 
flat. K5&6. Beethown's 9ymphony No 7 
m A defies the programme 
BafttcaaSBcStrea, £02(071-638 
0831). Sunday, 730pm© 
PLQ YOUNG ARTISTS. The Prtk Lane 
Group gals ihe musical year off ro a 
toracta start wth ns New Year sates ol 
chanter oanoerta in whicti outstarefing 
yotng perfomos tadde s wde renge 
at new music. Ths year’s featured 
composers ae Nicola Lelanu and Bran 
Eto. but ihe ivaly programming ranges 
widely across the contemporary 
repwWre and Includes prerrterea by 
Jonathan Dove. Hugh Wood and Gewi 
Thomas 

O AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY. FeEdty 
Kendal plays a hamssed vrfe and Griff 
Rhys Jcrss a trartic bachelor. m Peter 
Hat's wcetent production ot Feydeau's 
LeOndcn 
Gtotw. Shaftestxiy Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 50951 MorvSm. 7.49pm; mas Wed 
and Sal. 3pm 

□ THE BFG Roald DeW'a &g Friendly 
Grant makes Iks saa3onmfy festne cet 
on London Until Jan 15 
Afeery. St Mann's Lara. WC2 (071- 
86711151 Man7prn.Tue-Fn.2pmand 
7pm; Sm Ham, 230pm. 7pm. 

O CAROUSEL TtraU and dStAy1 
set Rodgers ana Hamm&Steln flute* 
adravagsnza. 
SnaftosOury. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WC2 (071 379 5399) MOrt-SfiL 730pm; 
mats wed. SaL 230pm. ® 

Q A CHRISTMAS CAROL Part* • 
Stewart's one-man veroon ol Owen's 
vwid tale e a remarkable tour de Wee. 
j less stimg than mgrt be hoped. 
OMVfc TongN, 730pm: (omonow 
2pm and 7 30pm. 

□ JANE EYRE: Alexandra MelMe and 
Tim Pigoa-anKh n Ihe wHnxm 
romantic metottama. Fty VWUon 
adepts. HswiaKaut-HowBondhBCts 
Playhouse, Northumberland Ave,WC2 
(071-8304401] Mon-Si. 745pm: mete 
TTus and SaOpm. Q 

□ FOREVBi PLAID: Gemaf Old wWRy 
performed homage to the tour-put 
harmony groups o( Ihe f050s. 
ApoBo, Snrttabury Avenue, WI (Dft- 
494 5070). Mon-Thufs. 8pm. Fd and Srt, 
6pm |Fn had price) and 830pm. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 

verson ot Mosley's social thnler 
AMwyeh.Aldwych.VVC2 (071-838 
64041. MorvFfl, 7.45pm. Sffl. 5pm and 
0.15pm; mrt Wed, 2.30pm. S 

B ME AND MAMIE O’ROURKE: 
French ad SBtrefere to wreichedfy 
ightwelght US ploy about lefijlan 
fantaSea. 
Strand. AJdwychWC2 (071-930 3800). 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ CARUltrS WAY (IB): Can Ai 
Paono's gangster go dragtt? Lively 
ethnic-flavoured drama tram Brian De 
Pakna. with Sean Perm and Penelope 
AnnMIar. 
Empire (071 -487 9890) UGU 
TrocadaroB (071-434 0031)UCI 
WWtatoyw® (071-7923333? 

FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE (15): 
Chen Kalge's Cannes pfeawtoner a 
bvrperbwdteoldazzEng visuals, ■ 
Pehrig Opera, and CNnase hisiaiy. WHh 
Lade Cheung and Gong Li. 
Chelsea Onerra 0771-351 3742? 
Lumlara (071836 0G91I Odeon 
Kanatogton (D42M14 KB Rmuk 
(071837840Z) Screan/Hn (071-435 
3366) 

MALICE (15): Alec Batartas hot-shot 
doctor shaners Nicole Kidman and BE 
PiAnan's New Errand colege town 
domestic bass. Shallow, setpertine and 
stupefyng thrflor from director Harold 
Becker 
MGM* ChMssa (071 -352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) Odeon* 
Keratagton (0426-914 660) MMh 
Arch (0426-014 501) Series Codego 
(071-680 3057) West End (D42M15 
574) ua WMatoya B (PT1-7S2 3332) 

MENACE n SOCIETY 00?: Drugs, sex 
rod relentless violence in Loa Angelas' 
btaK gheCo. UrwHylnQ directing 
debut by 2Dyter-okltwinB, Alen and 
Atari Hrties. 
Sectrfc £} (071-792 2020) MOM 
HaymarM (0718391527) 

SURVJVWQ DESm&Dree otagsrt. 
cusp end eitess short ans Itan 
AmencanndepwidereHaiHaflBy. . 
snowing durrg me Jaruary season. 
"Now York. No Rqrtc" 
ICA (071-9303047) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dal>y glide to arts 
and entertainment 

compftadby Kris And ereon 

Recall Room. Soum Bank Centre. 
SEt (0718286600) Saturday until nan 
Three. 8 30pm and 8pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BBURNGHAM. TIM magnate Russtan 
ceist Mstislav BortropwKto *3 much in 
demand m® weekend as he conducts 
and e Itn sotaist wOt EngBeh 
Chamber Orehesta Ihis evetwg m 
ghree a ream r London mmonaw 
Torxghf s prugirenma mduOss Haydn 
(CpUo Conceffo in Q; Bocchenru (Cato 
Concerto in Bb); and Mozatt 
(DwrtimBnto « 0fO34f. Works on 
Sanxday aw ton Beatfmen, Bach. 
Ptototev and Rachmanfcm. 
Symphony HeH. Breed Street (031- 
2123333).ToreghL8pm fiTomanow 
(Ftostropcwn redtal). Barbican. S*c 
Street, London, 7 30pm. O 

GLASGOW: The two week ratebraflon 
or Celtic Connections Mcks off ihia 
Srexlay with the ewr popiiar h* 
soger D«* Goughan in concert with Ihe 
Scottish hasp duo 9eas 
Theatre Royal, Stratfictyde Sure. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaeeaemont 
ol theawa ehoHtae bi London 

■ Haoao ML returns only 
Q Some saata avaSable 
□ Saattat atprtoes 

Mon-Thres apm. FM, Sd 6pm and 
8.45pm 

B traKA: Jonathan Kent drects the 
magnmoant Diana Rigg n Erefplde&'s 
tragedy of a woman's revenge. 
Wyndham’s, Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0718B71116). MorvFri, 8pm. SaL 
8 30pm; m* Sat. 5j0pm. 

□ MERRY WIVES. Barry Ruttar brings 
NsNorthemBraadsidescompany- 
lauichad as a vehkda far the Northern 
VCtoe " - down south far a ruitxetiouB 
version olTho Many VWvw of Windsor 
Lyric. King Street, HoianeremAi, W6 
(061-741 23H). Mon-Sat. 745pm. Til 
Jan 22 

B OLEANNA: Power, potties and 
punfehmant at an Amencan unhuraty 
Great performances by David Suctiei 
and UaWVams m HaroWfVnWs 
production of David Mama's play. 
Duka of York's, SL Martin‘a Lane, 
VVC2 (0718365122) Mon-Sal. 7.30pm: 
mats Thus. 3pm and Sa. 4pm £} 

□ ONE MAIL Elactnrytng 
pertbrmances by Seven Berkoff n three 
sUo pieces Poe's TeRaie Heart; Actor, 
end ta friartous, chfing Oog 
Garrick, Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-4945040) Mon-Sal, 8pm 

B PIAF. Bane PaigB ki powerful voice 
as the Parisian spanrow The play (seif 
Is rater less than marvelous 
Plecatey. Denman StreeL Wi (071- 
8871118) Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Wed 
(Lonsre Brenning) and Sal 3pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Susan 
Hampahaa, Sara Crowe and Atom 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's assessment of, 
flkna to London and Mm 

toKflcdod wMi Bn symbol ♦) 
on ratasae across Bra country 

CURRENT 

♦ ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG): A 
new baby causes chaos in Arnenca's 
most macabre household. OverMown 
sequel wrth good stnwriws W4h Rauf 
Juke and An)ehca Huston, dxeaor. 
BanySonnerted 
Bnpfea (071-497 9999) MGM* Bakar 
Stiaat (071-9369772) FMham Road 
(D71-370 2636) TrocadaroB (071-434 
(XB1) ua WMaloya 8 (071-792 3332) 

♦ ALADOM (UJ- Disng/8 brash 
ArdXan canoan does noi match 
OfMctauns. tfiau^i Hobr> VWAams' 
Geraarelun. 
MGM* Chatoea (071 -352 50SQ 
OgdbnS Staet (071838 0310) 
Thocadero 8 (071-434 0031) 
Odaons: KotMngtan (0426914800) 
Sate COtaflO (0428 914098) Warner 
Q (071-437 4343) UaWhksleysB 
(071-792 3332) 

ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG). Rerun 
vtert of Rchard Dreyfuss. and Emio 
Estevez's bartering cops comedy and 
action lor the eaoiy phased. Director. 
John Badham. VWh Dennis Fan oa and 
Maicwflkmnnasitia swaBhyoena 

MGM ChatMe (071-3525096? 
Odeon* Kanstngaon KH26 9146661 
Lekastor Square 10426 915683) 
Swfes Cottega (0426 914098) 
WMWeyaB(07l -792 33321 

Hope Strwt (041-3323000). Sretey, 
BpmB 

LEEDS Two periormoncse are on ollar 
tfwweetend from Open North. 
Tonitft Paul Dameto eonduoa a new 
atagng of Bntten's Wend of qjecocfe, 
coemony and intimacy that la he 
oaonahon opera GWruna Tamtxraw. 
Frarqob Rocftak^ 1906 (xOduCOOrt of 
Vertf's Ld Traveia reams MsJal 
Snamir s*i®ng Vtotetta: David Manvel 
Andersen b Affrado; Peter &rtnm. 
GermortpdrB Jean-Yves Ossonce 
conducts. 
Grand TheetaL 46 Naw Bnggale 
(0532 458351/440971) Tonight and 
kmcnoir, 7,15pm. @ 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BwbfeM. The U»dm Group: doees 
today (071-6384141)... BrtBsh 
Bluaeum. DOtter. and Devotions; 
Hndu arc Demon of Parting. Kawante 
Kysoal (071-6361559 . Resttaf 
HeH: Bruce ChawwVs WioaiyaMw 
(071-8283002) .. NMtamt PUtraB 
GaKery; The Pcrtta Now. Thomas 
Eakns (071-308 0056)... NanonM 
Gallery: Ken Kff (071 -839 3321)... 
Royal Academy of Arta Drawings 
from the J Part Getty Musam (071-439 
7438) .. Tata Wrung an (he ViaS. 
woman atsts; Ben Ncholsai: das®, 
Saturday. Turner's Vignettes 0)71-887 
BOOS) ... VGA; 150 Veers ol the 
Chrtstrreis Card 0)71 -938 8500) 

FMib head a strong cast In Gswanfa 
snobbtehbut daw comedy. Tim 
Lu9combe drsd3. Fast seen Jt 
ChchesHr laat summer. 
Savoy, Strand. WC2 0)71836 888Q. 
Mon-9aL 7 45pm; mate Wad and SaL 
3pn.B 

□ TRUE WEST: Mark Hougfton and 
CKo Seuriers n Gram Studto's revrval 
of Sam Shepard's fratricidal cfama. LA. 
two brothers and a fim script 
New End Thaoba. Z7 New End 
Hampstead, NW3 (071-794 0022). Tue- 
Sa 8 00pm. net Sun. 5.00pm. Ural 
Jan 30. 

B THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF 
VERONA. The speride has taed from 
David Thacka'a During productron. in 
London for one month. 
Thoatra Royrt. Haymarttrt, SW1 (071- 
9308800). Mon-Sat, 730pm; mats Wed 
and Sat, 3pm TtUan 15. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Bkwd Broftorr Phoenix (071867 
1044) □ Buddy: Victoria Paiacs 
(0718341317)... BCtof* New 
London (071-405 0072). . B Crazy for 
You: Prince Edwand (071 -734 
8981)... BDonTDms for DMnar 
Duchaw (071 -494 5070)... B Fhra 
Guys NMnod Moo Lyite (071-484 
5045)... BCkaaad'Drertnion (071- 
580 8845).. □ Hal Steff. Cambridge 
(071 -484 5040). ..■ Joeeph and tore 
Amazing Tectadceiar Oraancott 
Patedlum: doses Jan 15 (Q71-494 
5037) ■ Los HMrabtos: Pataca 
(071-4340909). ■ Mias Salgoo: - 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane (071-494 
54001 .. 5J The MdusaCntp St 
Mante's(071-8361443).. MThe 
PhanlomolBie Opera: Her Mtastys 
(071 -494 5400)... BStertflM 
Express: Apolo Vfctoria 0T7i 828 
8885) .. ■ Surest Boutavant 
Adeiphi Theatre 0)71-344 00S5I... 
□ Travels WBh My Aunt WhtehsO 
1071867 1113).. D The Women Jn 
Hade Fortune (071-636 2238) 
TfcfceirtormaBonajppSedbySoaBty 
rtWestEndTheare 

DESPERATE REMEDIES (15). 
AWass, exhausdng Wgft oamp ftom No*r 
Zealand. A penod tale oflwe and 
deceit from Suwait Main. Peter We<s. 
MGM* Frtbom Rood (071-3702638) 
Haymarket (0718391S27) Totetere 
Cotet Road 0)71-6386146) Odeon 
Swte* Cottage 0)71-586 3057) Werner 
(071-437 4343) 

MAC (1M. FWncrtng, okMasHonad 
salute to the comnon man from ackr, 
o&wrter and dreckjr John Treture. 
IMiO (071-437 0757) MGM Patel 
Street (071 -930 0631) Scraen/Beker 
Slreet (071-9352772) 

e A PERFECT WORLD MS): Kfwn 
Costner s crimsrt on the tun veth a 
kidnapped chid. andCtnt Eastwood in 
puauv Thoughts I oreretretched 
rtama, Eastwood also dlreas. 
8artiean Q 0)71838 8891) HGM* 
Baker snot 0)71835 9772) Mum 
Road (071-3702636) Oxford Street 
(071-6360310) TVocadare B017l-43< 
0031) Notfing HR CoromnS (071- 
727 6705) Screeh/aeeo 0)71-226 
3520) Warner® (071-437 4343) UO 
WHteleys Q 0171 732 3332) 

T>ffi REMAINS OF THE DAY (U): 
Merchant hoy's coldly glamorous 

account ol Kazuo fehigufo's rorel wdh 
Aranany Hopkins. Emma Thompson. 
CmonKMayMr 0)71-405 8865) 
West End 0771-4394005) Odsoo* 
Kersfngten 0M26814 668) 9wfee 
Cottage (Q71-5B63037) 

« ROM HOOD: MEN IN TIGHTS 
(PG): Unkmy. outdated Sherwood 
Forest spool Item Mel Breoks wih 
Pamdc Stewart and Tracey UBman. 
MGM* Chetoae (071-3525096) 
Oxford street (071-6360310) Odeon* 
Swtse Collage (0426 9140981 Wert 
End (0426815 574) UCl WMtetoyaB 
(071-79233321 

A-: J r 

Top of the Pops in all its horror 

It’s the numbed one, it’s TOTP! 
A £££5fS8:0^ Caiflin Moran knows why Top of the Pops 

nTiMu!has gone down the tubes 

And in die beginning. God said 
let there be Light... Enter¬ 
tainment And k>! there was 
The Likely Lads, and point¬ 

less ly dumb quiz shows, and half a 
dozen projects involving Bruoe Forsyth 
and revolving sets and herds of 
dancers in spangly leotards. Then, 
after a cigarette and a cup of tea, God 
said: “Oh yeah, and let there be Top of 
the Pops also. Something to get Tony 
Blackburn out of die house on a 
Thursday night” And powJ It was 
done: the toppermost, poppermost 
music show stumbled into bong. 

What Top of the Pops detractors over 
the years have failed to realise is that 
the show was light Entertainment — it 
was simple; straightforward family 
viewing. There was T Rex for the kids, 
Neil Sedaka for the mums, and the 
gauche glitter of rumpy-pumptresses 
Pan’s People for the dads. It was cosy 
tad; for everyone, and the viewing 
figures flourished The producers 
seemed to be blithely unaware that any 
such thing as a teenager existed —just 
dock the studio audiences of the tone. 
Over half are wearing cardigans, and 
quite dearly last danced at Butlins in ' 
Skegness. The presenters are all wear¬ 
ing wigs that look like a small animal 
has fastened its teeth to their scalps, 
and appear as if they would be equally 
at ease introducing Tommy Trinder at 
a Royal Variety Performance. One or 
two of them look like Tommy Trinder ■ 
at a Royal Variety Performance. 

Watching last Tuesday's tribute to 
Top of the Pops on BBC1. it seemed 
that presenting TOTP was a disc 
jockey's equivalent to being sent to the 
Siberian salt mines. From the slightly 
pained look on John Peel’s face, one 
gathers he would have much preferred 
a pick, a bucket and a stout set of 
thermal underwear. Gnome-like Inen. 

who spent most of 
their time scuttling : 
around the gkxnn- 
struck subterranean 
labyrinths of.Broad- . 
casting House, 
dntdting Bachman- 
Tumer Overdrive 
LPs under their. 
arms, were suddenly 
thrust in front of 
bright lights and an 
audience hopelessly 
mugging la camera. ' 
and asked to intro- . 
duce twisted, . per- 
verse, word things like David Bowie, 
Deep Purple and The Bay City Rollers. 

. Some of them retaliated in odd ways. 
Horn January 1984 through to June 
1986. Mike Read wore a series of 
jackets imbued .with such undeniable 
sparkliness &w some viewers had to 
wear sunglasses, to avoid retina dam¬ 
age. Bruno Brooks rebelled by keeping 
audiences guessing about die origin of 
his accent Was ft New York? Was it 
California? Or was it just the hyped-tip 
dialect of someone from a very dull 
partofSurrey? • — 

Being restricted purely to Top 30 
records, a lot of well-marketed dross 
dribbled into the 7D7P..studios hut 
there were fairly frequent storms and 
flashes of genius — every generation 
throws its heroes up the pop charts. In 
the 1970s. the lizard-like-spangle- 
queens Bryan Ferry. Marc Bclan and. 
the aforementioned David Bowie oozed 
into a million confused adolescents’ 

liws viaTCTTP;- and 
-suddenly everything 

• became very dear 
and simpfe. fife con¬ 
sisted of the make¬ 
up counter at Boots, 

. the ''skyscraper- 
heeled rack of shoes 
at Doldsractd nights 
spent in front of the 

- mirror with a tennis 
racket and the door 
securely locked: 

. likewise, . in the 
1980s, Morrissey: 

. . . .whooping :.> and 
writhing while Johnny Marr studious- 

. ly chewed, gum, or toe genim of 
Bananarama dbing anything at all, 
became mim instruction manuals'ad 
How To Be, Really CboL That these 
people got on the programme, "and 
proceeded to be Cool in a variety of odd 
outfits, while your parents were watch¬ 
ing and tutting, made it all the more 
ddidously subversive. 

- But then, in the laterl98Qs and early 
1990s, tilings started going wrong. Top . 
of the fops suddenly, forgot that it was 
Light Entertainment, and dsdded ft 
was Yoof TV. The amiab^' bopping 
cardigans in the studio, audience were 
placed by togs that looked like they'd 

- juk stepped out of the fitting roams in 
Hyper Hyper, and die masterfully 
mane Radiol DJs were swept out with 

-tile big broom of Change. In their 
place,, a gaggle of hyperventilating 
DEF U-styie prodigies was drafted in 
— young, welkiressed, annoying. Rat- 

ings,^: .which had been1 sliding, -slid a 
: Kttie more. Parents didn’t watch the 

"shoWanymoie. The Kod^opthe Street 
stopped watching it^s tiiechartswere 
l^fi-filkd witii thirtys^oethn^^MOR, 

.. and, foe. other half with the more 
acce^flde exxl afTechi» music, which 

, is 'prnnarfly designed to be listaiedio • 
m aidub painted daric and litup hright 

. - at three m the morning. Jn trying -to 
■' take all Of these wildly amerihg genres 

and make them! all look-flashy and 
slifiandvibrantiheTD7Pproducers 
had targeted an audience that didn’t 

:: really care to wateh anyway. TOTT has 
'.-lost its .lightEntertainment roots. • 

:-Stin, it refuses to cough its last and 
keel over bai±wards- Ithas ahard-core 
foUowing of people Trim wallow in its 
eternally essoitial tackiness. The proof 

. thto TOTP is still ^eat came recently 
- Jwith Dutch chariftimpers 2 Unlimited, 

consisting ofBUbj^r Grri' Singer and 
SuDen Male Partner- She threw herself 

w aHiOver. the stage^ emoted to camera 
and warbl ed , off-key tike a continental 

:' Shirley Temple, dearfy giving her all 
v in a fMching outfit seemmgly stitdied 
;: from ^sweet-wrappers; he -sulked in 

bag^ jeans in foe background, prod- 
.. ding at a keyboard. Verse, chorus and 
. verse sped at 230 beats a minufe. 

As.tite -Dtodi diva started miming 
-. foe. butterfly stroke, it became dear 

soniekindaf dimax was being readied 
. -r a feeling confirmed when he came 

- out of the shadows and walked to the 
■ front of the stage, taking a microphone 
with him. Tension rose as he waited for 

1his partner to finish a complicated 
strt^tindcuelnmmfbrhisstarpart; 
which consisted<*f muttering. "Techno 
-techno techno techno”. Said task 
completed, he morosdy prodded at his 
keyboardv just as the haddng tape 
broke to tiie. drum solo, sans any 

- keyboards^ aLL Marvellous. - 

ART GALLERIES OPERA&BALLET 

COU8EIW an 838 3161 (24lv) 

Ton 73QDE FLBSMAUS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1068/1911. Tk*ob art on Ihe day. 
StantfOy Mo 838 6903. 
THE ROYAL BALLET Tort 730. 
Romeo end JoSet Taw 2XQ, 
TMn M BeMitx PotMr. Taw 
703. Met (nrerert/TMea of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A RaCRK THEATRICAL 

DaKJHTMyUrt 
YfMe buckle are 1945 

Daly Tai&SeJ 1580 
.Trtabkas dOOO-£3080 

BLOOMSaURT THEATRE BO/CC 
0713879629 LAST WK ONLY AT 3M 

EXTRA PtoF SAT AT J131HM 

DUCHESS cc WI 464 5070*344 
4444 (no Dkg 1*4036 MB 0M0 toe) 

Groups (FI-4 £3 3321 
Ewsapra. Wed 

Sal 5pm 4 8X 

DINNER THEATRE RWlFMMM 
0719266800 

EqgM NoBorei Bel 

ANTIQUES & ART PAIRS 

ADELPt* BOX OFFICE 
Recaded Mmraliai OH 379 8684 
Uon8u 800 Mart Thi 4 Su 300 

ALBSTYTHEATTS On 867 
1IV1ll1cea»hreA*Dtoe0n 344 

4444 
“GEZARDGULPWG FAMLY PUT 

Toes 
TTEBFG 

rfffcridDWsirtKzcroettngBtay 
SAVE ra nk boot oMcotw 
Oetert Mob days 2 4 7pm. Sot 

11m. 2X4 7pm 

THE DORCHESTER 
ANTIQUESFAIR 

The Dob£hester H0tel,?ark Lane, London 

5th-9a January 1994 
Wed: 12 N00N-9PM; Thur^Pri: t 1am-9p«; 

Sat: 1Iam*7pm; Sun: 11a»-6w 

THE FIRST PRESTIGIOUS ANTIQUES FAIR OF 1994 j 
Betflpy Fats are detighud » ptaem dm m^cs-nev went 

to be held at aoeof lie wwkfs n»3rt haws hotel*. 

Enquiries: ... 
TELEPHONE 0277 362662 

FAX 0277 364045 'i^»y 

APOLLO on 484 5071V 
on 344 444^487 9977 (M 24N4ND 

Hkgfcs) Grata *5454/4133321 
THE BEST WWTY WT0W0JI 

*F0REVER PLAID* 
Prt Bon « mts M pried 

MUST EM119 
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When record companies only go for the money of colour... new sounds from Frisco... and Germany 

Alan Jackson nn 

many black 
British artists are 

few-hit wonders — 
and what is being 

done to change 
the status duo 

II 

ttriog the aspirational 
mid-1980s, I recall a 
Sunday supplement 
photograph of the fan> 

group Rve- Star,, “relaxing” in 
the gaudy splendour of their home 
m Romford, Essex. The five Pear¬ 
son ablings —; Lorraine," Doris and 
:Deniece, Stedman and Ddroy_ 
were shown sitting stiffly in their 
mode Louis XTV drawing-room, 
Chns Eubank-tike expressions of 
hauteur rendering their pretty faces 
cold, empty of life. On the walls 
behind them, oal paintings showed' 
each of the five in similarly chinv 
poses. 

My initial reflex — unworthy and 
self-revealing — was to recall the 
apocryphal comment of a visitor to 
Ike and Tina Tlmiers Tennessee, 
mansion: “Who would have 
thought h was possible to spend a 
million dollars in Woolworth’s?" 

It was entirely apt and of the 
moment for the group—managed, 
inevitably, by their father Buster, 
himself'the one-time leader of a■ 
vocal group called The Links — to 
style itself as nouveau aristocracy. 
During the three-and-a-bit years 
between May 1985 and August 
1988, there was no more prominent. 
native group on the UK charts; 16 
infuriatingly catchy and well-per¬ 
formed hit singles, 12 of mem 
making the Top 30. 

The flashy, automaton-tike dance 
routines (learnt by repeatedly 
freeze-framing Michael Jackson's 
steps on video), the glitzy, self- 
designed stage costumes, toe gjv- 
mg-untfl-h-hurts professionalism 
... never before had an English 
group dedicated itself so completely 
or successfully to re-aeating ihe - 
showbiz magic first assembled in 
die recording studios andiehearsal 
halls of Detroit. Philadelphia and 
Hollywood. " 

Which is why, for that brief 
while, it seemed as if. Five Star 
would succeed where all others i 
before and since have failed, hy 
becoming British pop's first7 an-.' 
then tic black stiperfoars- "They' - 
weren't alone hi trying, of courses - 
Just as at any time in the 1960s or : 
1970s, there were many olhers.ni'' 
competition, all of than talented - 

The changing face of black British pop—but can a sensitive singer-songwriter such as DesYee succeed where Five Star (from left Stedman, Lorraine. Deniece, Doris and Delroy Pearson) failed? 

fold capable of setting tills ringing: 
a flick through the Guinness Book 
Of British. Hit Singles is all it takes 
to establish the commerriality of 
contemporaries like Loose Ends, • 
Junior Gikombe. Princess or Jald 
Graham. ' 

But neitherthey nor. in the end. 
Five Star, could challenge consis¬ 
tently the white supremacy that is 
an established fact of British popu¬ 
lar music Furthermore, when the 
Pearsons’ dreams came crashing 
down amid, rumours of financial 
disarray, there was ah unseemly 
glee to the tabloid reporting. “What 
made them think they could even 
try?" was the barely suppressed 
subtext 

- Must our soul stars always be 
imported though? Are we never to 
produce a Diana or a Whitney, a 
Michael ora Marvin? Back iii 1986, 
in a provocative article cover-lined. 
“Why British black music doesn't 
stand-a chance", writer Photo 
Hewitt argued that there is an 
inherent racism within our record¬ 
ing- industry that militates against 
the creation of blade superriars. In 
support of his theory, be offered a 
tetimg quote from Spartacus R. a 
member of Oribisa during the: 
1970s. 

“Blade artists are not encouraged 
to becreative, but to be commensal. 

' You must have a song that the 
company can market immediately, 
ami so earn themselves a whole pile 
of cash. Then you must go come up 
with another one ... They will 
market the artist rather than the 
record only if they're white. Other¬ 
wise when they've finished, selling 
the product, they're finished selling 
the person who made it Thafs the 
traditional way with black music" 

Seven years on. it remains bard 
to doubt him. Although the air¬ 
waves have diversified in the 
interim, with legitimate status ac¬ 
corded to specialist stations like 
XisSr mainstream radio remains 
resistant to such staple black forms 
as dance, house, reggae, ragga and 
rap. Examples of these genres 
which do break through to. a wider 
public do so almost in the form of 
novelty records — “What's My 
Name?" and “That’s How I’m 
livin’", by the controversial Snoop 
Doggy Dogg and Ice-T respective¬ 
ly, axe in the current charts, for 
example 

Franchises with predominantly 
white appeal prefer to playlist black 
acts- with fir tamer agendas: “A 
Whole New World" by Peabo 
Bryson and Regina Belle, say. or 
Janet Jackson’s “Again". And. of 
course,. it should came as no 
surprise that all of these performers 

are American. “I feel there’s a 
tendency to feel that, historically, 
blade music forms hail from the US 
and that, therefore, their perform¬ 
ers do them best," says 25-year-old 
DesYee. a South Londoner and one 
of a raft of gifted young artists 
working to change die status quo. 

She realises, though, that re¬ 
educating the music industry and 

‘Black artists 
are not 

encouraged to 
becreative, 
but to be 

commercial’ 

consequently the public to realise 
that imported music is no more 
authentic than the home-grown 
product is not a solution. Spartacus 
R was right in pinpointing the 
differing attitudes that' prevail 
within record companies towards 
white and blade signings. Despite 
hearing such recent hits as “Julia" 
or “Both Sides Of The Story" on the 

radio, casual listeners might be 
hard-pressed to name them, or the 
artists with their names on the 
label. 

The prolonged support given to 
each singer by their labels in the 
early days will mean that most 
people would be able instantly to 
recognise the voices of Chris Rea 
and Phil Collins. No such easy 
familiarity with young black Brit¬ 
ish talent like Mica Paris or 
Incognito though. Those same car 
sual listeners might well be able to 
whistle recent releases by such 
artists note for note, but could they 
correctly identify their voices an 
other, unfamiliar material? Not a 
hope. 

Artist development is the crucial 
factor. DesYee knows: “Talent has 
to be nurtured and developed, 
promoted and pushed, black or 
white. It takes time and money to 
take an artist to the point where a 
fickle public hears their name, 
knows what it can expect and that 
hll like it Everyone deals with 
prejudice of one kind or another in 
their life, but it is hard for black 
British artists — we have to work 

•twice as hard. Yet attitudes are 
changing ... it’s just a matter of 
time, and we’re prepared to do 
whatever it takes." 

Her own brand of thoughtful. 

literate pop. best known via the 
1992 hit “Feel So High", should 
have given her a head start. “I’ve 
been careful to make sure people 
realise I’m a songwriter first and 
foremost, not just the typical good- 
looking black girl standing in front 
of two white guys playing 
synthesisers." she says. 

As such, she is working in the 
same singer-songwriter genre — 
one that the industry is altogether 
more comfortable with when it 
comes to investment — as the 
aggressively marketed Tasmin Ar¬ 
cher or the respected but commer¬ 
cially under-achieving Joan 
Armatrading who, sinoe her emer¬ 
gence with “Love and Affection" in 
1976, has remained the closest to a 
black pop aristocrat Britain has yet 
produced. 

Will DesYee break the mould? A 
new album, due for release in 
March, may hold the answer. 
Meanwhile, she laughs when re¬ 
vealing that she starts each day 
with a personal mantra included in 
the lyrics to “You Gotta Be": her 
forthcoming single: “Be bad. be 
bold, be wiser. Be hard, be tough, 
be stronger. Be cool, be calm and 
stay together... ’cos love will save 
the day.” As she repeats this to me. 
I can’t help thinking back to an 
interview I conducted with Five 

Star in I9S9. The Pearsons were 
then only recently installed in a 
vast mock-Tudor mansion in 
Sunningdale. Berkshire. 

Even though several of the band 
had yet to pass their driving tests, a 
stable of luxury cars — 
Lam hour ghinis, PDrsches and the 
like — filled the gravelled yard. A 
lavishly-equipped home recording 
studio had been built Everywhere 
there were conspicuous displays of 
wealth. 

Already though, they were facing 
evidence of their fading popularity. 
It had been a year since die last Top 
40 hit: newer, younger feces were 
filling die pages of Smash Hits: 
soon they would leave Britain 
altogether for a failed attempt at 
stardom in America. “In five years' 
time we’ll be the biggest group in 
the world." one of them boasted. 

I wanted to believe them but 
couldn’t — this despite the straggle 
of loyal fans waiting in the rain 
outside the estate’s electronic gates. 
In eschewing the trappings of fame 
and concentrating on the music, 
positive-thinking DesYee and her 
contemporaries have the sounder 
attitude, the better chance of being 
elevaied to British pop's equivalent 
of the House of Windsor. After all, 
and as the woman herself says, it's 
jusr a matter of time. 

a* 
The insider’s 

-/ 

guide to the 

Next Big Thing 
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Musicians and critics 
talk of transgress 
ing boundaries, but 

in reality, most music volun¬ 
tarily adheres to well-defined, 
self-imposed rules. When, 
therefore, an exception app¬ 
ears — and especially one that 
meanders with the stylistic 
serendipiiy of Jam & Spoon’s 
Tripomatic Fairytales — then 
accusations of commercial 
cynicism start to fly. 

Already written -off ,m 
Germany as millionaire 
fetcals who have deserted the 
underground dance scene for 
mainstream glory, this conge¬ 
nial duo from Frankfurt have 
little to offer by way of defence. 
Yes. Tripomatic Fairytales 
does contain the flamenco 
Euro-pop of “Right In the 
Night” alongside tracks that 
sound like forgotten moments 
from The Old Grey Whistle 
Test in its mellow rock phase. 
Mark Spoon and Jam-EFMar 
both shrug- There was no 
conscious decision go record a 
song that would sweep the 
discos of teenage Europe. 
Sometimes the music comes 
out sounding like Stockhausen 
and sometimes it’s custom 
buDt for the Costa Del Sol. All 
very unpredictable, really. 

This two-album release also 
jumps from Japan pastiches to 
New Age ragga. dropping 
hints of Giorgio Moroder ana 
Erik Satie along tbe way. 
Spoken interludes and psyche-- 
detie audio .games are inter¬ 
leaved between hard trance 
trades and dreamy instru¬ 
mentals: If any new release 
can revive the forgotten soaal 
phenomenon of couples listen¬ 
ing to records on twin head¬ 
phone rigs, then this is it. 

The Jam &-Spoon partner- 
ship began as a remixmg team 
in Germany but made its 
mark on the UK pop charts 
with a rwo-cfaord ana**™ 
instrumental entitled "Stella 
Havinglaunched the first 
ambient dub in Germany and 
participated in the ptrfHlance 
success of Logic Records. Jam 
& Spoon have set an example 

far other musicians. Forg^ 
sectarianism, simply follow 
your noses. . ;. 

David Toop 

PAPA’S CULTURE 
Papa's Culture; But... 
(Efektra. 7559-61432-2) 
SAN Rraririsco'SBaym-eabas 
been the site of many unlikely" 
muriefo rfotivfos fold fusions, 
some of which reflect the 
nature of-thechy by incorpo¬ 
rating . world music, jazz. 
reggae and;funk influences. 
Think- crf-Tbwer of Power, for 
example, or, more recently, 
me likes of Fishbone and the 
Disposable Heroes of 
Hiphoprisy; . _ . 

As their name suggests, 
Papa’s Culture are no excep¬ 
tion. Basically a duo of vocalist 
EL Blake Davis and musician 
Harley : White, the band 
fleshes out an amalgam of hip 
allusions with.the help of 20 
other musicians. Blake has 
described the project as a “Bob 
Marley, Tom Waits. Steely 
Dan thing"; but that is not the 
whole story. 

At times, this impressive 
debut album simuftfoieously 
benefits and suffers from a 
workshop, fed.. Recorded on a 
relatively low budget and 
played with old-fashioned, un¬ 
inhibited looseness, the music 
thrives, dearly, in an atmo¬ 
sphere of shared references 
and humour. The instrumen¬ 
tation is adventurous, ranging 
from a small string section to 
Afro-Larin percussion, bass 
clarinet and harmonka. With 
the exception of a few- artfully 
placed samples taken from 
sources such as Charles 
Mingus, John Coltrane and 
the - British-Asian singer, 
Najma, Papers Culture. But 
... sounds live, acoustic and 
informal- 

As with all informal ven¬ 
tures, some editing might 
have helped- “Muffin Man” 
and “Toes" pass by at a 
dangerously early .stage in the 
proceedings without making 
much impact But when 
White’s urbane chords and 
unusual arrangements get 
with Blake'S surreal, blissful 
lyrics, as they do on “Swim", 
“Sometimes". “Top 40" and 
“Put Me Down" then Papa's 
Culture settie. confidently mto 
their own genre of easy listen¬ 
ing. hipster pop. . ■ 

To add to the potential 
Blake writes with an esotene 
wit that could grow out of 
Waits’s shadow m time. Not 
everybody ^ be amused by 
lines such as "Reading the 
Bible with his own guru, he 
used fo sing lead with Black 
Uhuni Afro comh,..J™ 
phones, on tour with the 
KSg;Sfones",buithat.sure- 

]y, is the point 

NEW ALBUMS: Something fab stirs again in the heart of San Francisco 

Bob, Tom and the Dan 
come home to Papa 

Papa's Culture — Harley White (left) and Papa Blake — take the best of the past and repackage it for the future 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Soundtrack to 
A Perfect World 
(Reprise, 9362-45516-2) 
AS A general rule, feature film 

-soundtracks -compiled from 
old pop songs represent little 
more than the cynical hard 
sell of music publishers bait 
on squeezing more life from 
their catalogues. Clint 
Eastwood, tbe director and co- 
star of A . Perfect World, has 
higher standards, however, 
fold, a-love-of both country 
musk: and jazz permeates 
manyrtf his films. 
. Wtih A'Perfect World set in 
i963, the soundtrack offered a 
golden opportunity to bring 
together an impeccable set of 
cross-over hits from one of the 
most : interesting periods in 
country-music history. Chris 
Isaak, 'who is, in some ways, 
fife 'cerntempomy equivalent 
of 3, Don -Gibson or Hank 

Locklin (although more of a 
sex symbol), helped with the 
selection process and contrib¬ 
uted his own versions of two 
songs. 

In their mix of mysterious 
celestial imagery, bordering 
on kitsch. Ned Miller’s “Dark 
Moon” and Johnny Rays 
“The little White Cloud That 
Cried" could have been writ¬ 
ten for Isaak anyway; he rings 
both with melancholy rever¬ 

ence, adding subtle country 
touches that are completely 
convincing. 

Except for the exuberant 
Western swing of “Ida Red" by 
Bob Wills and His Texas 
Playboys, the remaining 
trades are sung by men who 
are depressed about some¬ 
thing. Locklin is suffering 
pious misgivings about hav¬ 
ing an affair. Gibson is miser¬ 
able about infidelity in “Blue 

.„:Take That (RCA) 
........... Dina Carroll (A&M) 

Bat Out Of Hell II—Back Into Hefl_-...Meat Loaf (Viroin) 
So Far So Good_ 
Music Box...—... 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 The One Thing 
Compflact Dy MRB 

_Bryan Adams 
...—Martah Corey (Colt 

One Woman—The Ultimate Collection.....Diana Ross (EMI) 
Both Sides-----Phil Collins (Viraln) 

.... M People (deconstruction) 
-Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 
—.Michael Bolton (Columbia) 

Blue Day", and comprehen¬ 
sively distraught in “Sea of 
Heartbreak", while Johnny 
Cash wallows in the pain of 
lost love. 

George Hamilton IV waxes 
nostalgic over Abilene (where 
the women don’t treat you 
mean), and “Don't Worry" has 
Marty Robbins offering a 
front of bravado mixed with a 
generous helping of self-pity to 
the woman who is about to 
leave him. 

In his interpretation of Willy 
Nelson's "Night Life", one of 
the most evocative songs of 
self-destructive melancholia 
ever written. Rusty Draper 
speaks for a generation, per¬ 
haps, with the immortal line: 
“Life is just another scene 
from this old world of broken 
dreams." So much for tradi¬ 
tional family values. 

Only Perry Como manages 
to keep his chin up, although 

"Catch A Falling Star" is. 
arguably, the textbook exam¬ 
ple of the era’s misplaced 
optimism. 

Plenty of material for a 
sociologist, then, but for the 
casual listener all this misery 
turns out to be uplifting stun. 
Concluding with a slow Cajun 
number written by Eastwood 
and the big theme composed, 
in Big Country style, by 
Lermie Niehaus. this could be 
one of the most popular 
soundtrack albums of the 
coming year. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Time Warp Dub Clash 
(Mango CIDM 1105) 
DUB was a studio technique 
developed during the late 
1960s and early 1970s by a 
Jamaican studio engineer 
named King Tubby. Working 
with reggae songs recorded on 
multi-track tape. Tubby fash¬ 
ioned powerful, spacious 
soundscapes from his source 
materials by muting vocals 
and dropping instruments in 
and out of the mix after 
treating them with echo and 
other effects. 

An undersung career, dur¬ 
ing which he recorded or 
creatively enhanced most of 
the reggae greats, ended when 
he was shot dead in 1989. His 
invention lives on, however, 
and dub has become a near 
essential component of music 
in the 1990s. This collection 
capitalises on the current fash¬ 
ions bilily of dub, partly by re¬ 
issuing a compilation released 
some years ago as Raiders of 
the Lost Dub and partly by 
adding another nine tracks 
from the new school of UK- 
based roots revivalists. 

With die bulk of the earlier 
tracks given over to produc¬ 
tions by Sly Dunbar and 
Robbie Shakespeare, rather 
than dub pioneers such as 
Tubby or Lee Perry, the pyro¬ 
technic, effects-Iaden style of 
early 1980s dub tends to 
dominate the first half of this 
album. The inclusion of gems 
such as “The Dub Of Gold" by 
the Viceroys means that this 
hardly matters. More recent 
recordings by artists such as 
Mad Professor or Alpha & 
Omega generate mixed feel¬ 
ings among dub followers for 
reviving or building upon a 
form of music-making that 
was at its height nearly 20 
years ago. Their motives are 
sincere, however, and, at best, 
their records approach the 
depth of their mentors, 

David Toop 

mm? 
WHAT'S OUT & ABOUT 

SFNGLE of tbe week: NoG 
Team one under-dressed 
trouper with a pair of pyroma- 
niac teenagers. Give them a 
1960s chestnut to maul. Hey 
presto! A novelty hit “Cher’s 
behind Beavis and Bullhead 
on‘I Got You Babe’" reads the 
current poster campaign — an 
excuse for yet another depic¬ 
tion of the veteran diva’s 
fishnet-dad derrfere. And the 
new partners of a woman who 
has already recorded with 
Sonny Bono, Gregg Allman 
and Meat Loaf? Why. MTVs 
controversial cartoon retards. 

VIDEO of the week: NoG 
Tepid rapper Marky Mark is 
in town, so expect to see him 
on every telly spot going, 
including Tuesday's “On The 
Bed With Paula” f77ze Big 
Breakfast. Channel 4. 850am 
approx). This time he’s flog¬ 
ging his very own workout 
tape. The man recently 
dropped from the Calvin Klein 
underwear advertisements 
threatens that you too can 
have a body just like his. 

HUNKS of the week: Follow¬ 
ing in the twinkle-toed foot¬ 
steps of Take That, East 17, 
Bad Boys Inc, Worlds Apart et 
al come America’s EYC. Three 
beys, two white and one black. 
Lots of flashy dance moves. A 
tendency to lose their shirts 
the moment they spot a cam¬ 
era. Could go far. 

ELDER statesman of the 
week: It was a good 1993 for 
Sting. He rediscovered his 
sense of humour and won 
platinum sales, a Mercury 
Prize nomination and wide¬ 
spread critical praise for the 
gruesomely titled LP Ten 
SummonePs Tales. Next 
week’s series of Albert Hall 
appearances (from Tuesday 
onwards, telephone 071-589 
8212) is designed to showcase 
that album, but expea a 
generous helping of earlier 
solo and Police-era hits. 

COMEBACK of the week: 
The only man to make tire 
weekly chart countdown 
sound a matter of life and 
death. Alan “Fluff" Freeman 
has been lured from retire¬ 
ment to present the mammoth 
52-part Story Of Pop (Radio 1, 
Tuesday. 9pm. and then 
wedtfy). 
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Court of Appral 

Council cannot rely on directive 
Wychavon District CoundJ v 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment and Another 
Before Mr Justice Turner 

{Judgment December 16| 

A district council was not an 
individual for the purposes of 
Community law and could not rely 
on the provisions of an EC Direc¬ 
tive unimptememEd by UK legisla¬ 
tion as against a private 
individual 

Mr Justice Turner so held in a 
reserved judgmOTt in the Queen's 
Bench Division in refusing an 
application brought by Wyehavcn 
District Council to quash the 
decision of an inspector, appointed 
by the Secretary of State for the 
Environment, to allow an appeal 
by Veknurt Ltd from the refusal by 
the council of planning permission 
for the erection of poultry houses 
for brofler production and dwell¬ 
ings for agricultural markers at 
Throckmorton Airfield, Hereford 

Mr Timothy Jones and Miss 
Susan Belgrave for the council; Mr 
Gerald Barling, QC and Mr David 
Etvin for the secretary of state; Mr 
Harry Wofton. QC and Mr Becket 
Bedford for Vekourt Ltd. 

MR JUSTICE TURNER said 
that in the original application, 
which was in outline only. Vekxnnt 
had not specified the number of 
bints which were intended to be 
reared at any one time. 

There was a supporting docu¬ 
ment. however, in the form of a 
questionnaire to which Vel court 

had replied that the application 
related to the raising of 350J00Q 
poultry a year in the development 
It later transpired that that was a 
serious and mistaken 
underestimate. 

In a document which came into 
existence in about October 1990, it 
emerged that the true antiripaied 
annual throughput of poultry was 
125 million birds. That had led the 
council to submit to the inspector 
dial the appeal which he was 
hearing related to a fresh 
application. 

lfthatsubraisskmwasuphdd.it 
would have meant that the fresh 
application was made subsequent 
to the date of the commencement of 
the Town and Country Planning 
(Assessment of Environmental Ef¬ 
fects) Regulations (SI 1988 No 1199) 
made pursuant to Directive 
85/337/EEC and was therefore 
caught tiy them. 

The questions for foe court were; 
inter alia, 
1 Could a local planning authority 
in its capacity as respondent to an 
appeal from the refusal erf plan¬ 
ning permission made to it, (a) seek 
to enforce a directive if otherwise ft 
was directly enforceable or (14 
enforce such a directive against a 
private individual as opposed to a 
party which was an emanation of 
the state? 
OK3) The general principle was 
that directives having direct effect 
could not be relied upon by any 
party as against a party which was 
not itself an emanation of ihe state. 
There could be no question that a 

private limited company, -as was 
the second respondent, was not a 
parly against which a directive of 
the required characteristic could 
be enforced. 

The council submitted that 
where the provisions of an un- 
implemented directive were un¬ 
conditional and sufficiently 
precise, the material provisions of 
the directive prevailed over nat¬ 
ional law or Don-conforming 
legislation. 

It was further submitted that the 
doctrine of direct effect applied to 
the courts of member slates and 
consequently it amid Impose addi¬ 
tional burdens on private persons. 

Had the inspector done as the 
council contended be should, that 
would have amounted to the 
imposition of obligations on 
VeJ court a private individual in 
conformity with the directive and 
in a manner inconsistent with the 
express terms of the Treasure by 
which that directive was intended 
to be implemented by *e United 
Kingdom Government. 
(IKW While it was accepted by the 
district council that ft was (or some 
purposes an “emanation of the 
state”, h was not accepted that in 
its role as applicants in the present 
application it could properly be so 
characterised. 

That submission involved the 
novel proposition that while as a 
planning authority, and as such an 
emanation of the stare, for die 
purposes of the original applica¬ 
tion, the council was not to be 
treated as occupying that rote for 

die purposes of the present 
apptkation. U was said that its role 
was to act for die promotion of the 
interests of the inhabitants of its 
area: see section 222 of the Local 
Government Act 1972. as such, it 
was to be treated as though it was 
an individual 

fa his l0nf5bfoS judgment, (be 
council was not an individual for 
the purposes of Community law 
and could not rdy upon the 
provisions of an tmimpfemenled 
directive as against an individual. 

The council endeavoured to sur¬ 
mount the difficulty that the direc¬ 
tive was not directly enforceable by 
arguing that the regulations 
should be construed, so far as 
possible so as to come within the 
requirements of the directive. 

The immediate problem which 
that approach threw up was that 
the regulations were quite specific 
as to their commencement date. 
No amount ot interpretation could 
overcome Lhai obstacle. There was 
thus no scope for the introduction 
of the principle of indirect effed. 

Since the original application 
predated July 15. the requirements 
of that regulation could not have 
been met. The council then argued 

-that when an inspector was hear- 
ing an appeal after that date, he 
was nevertheless bound to apply 
regulation 11(2) to an appeal whkix 
was heard after that date. In his 
Lordship'S judgment that argu¬ 
ment catid be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Mr Ian Marshall. 
Ptirshore; Treasury Solicitor. 
Shawcross & Co. 

Rffidey Electronics and Con¬ 
struction Ltd v Forsyth 
Laddingford Eadosures Ltd 
v Same 
Before lord Justice- DiSon. Lead 
Justice Scrughton and LordJuStice 
Mann 
(Judgment December 161 
It was not unreasonable, where a 
swimming pool had been con¬ 
structed to a depfo less than that 
contracted for, to award as dam¬ 
ages the. costs of the rebuilding 
necessary to make good the breach 
(rfcontraaeventhoughtfaesbcrt- 
faU in the depth bad hot decreased 
the value of the pod. 

The Court of Appeal by a 
majority. Lord Justice DvDon 
djwpntrng. so held id a' reserved 
judgment in allowing an appeal by 
the, defendant Mr Stephen Fbr- 
syth. against a judgment of Judge 
Diamond. QC at Central London 
county court in two consolidated 
actions by the plaintiffs, Ruriey 
Electronics and Construction Ltd 
and Ladfongford Endosnres LfitL 

Mr William Batsmne lor the' 
defendant; Mr Bryan McGuire for. 
tt»ptainti&. 

LORD -JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that in-1987 
the defendant Bred in a house near 
Cranbroak in Kent He wished to 
have a swimming pool in the 

Insurance ombudsman cannot be reviewed 
Regina v Insurance Ombuds¬ 
man Bureau and Another, 
Ex parte Aegon life Assur¬ 
ance Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice McKinnon 
Pudgmem December 16] 
The Insurance Ombudsman Bu¬ 
reau was a body whose powers 
were entirely derived from con¬ 
tract and which could not be said 
to exercise government functions 
and was thus not susceptible to 
judicial review. 

The Queen It Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing an 
application, by Aegon Life Assur¬ 
ance ltd, for judicial review of 
decisions against them by the 
insurance ombudsman, on die 
ground dial die bureau (JOB) was 
not a body susceptible to judicial 
review. 

Mr Nigel Pleming, QC and Mr 
Richard Gordon for the applicant; 
Mr David Pannkk. QC and Mr 
Mark Shaw for ihe lOR. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that the lOB was one of at least len 
separate schemes which provided 
within the financial services sector 
for the resolution of disputes 
between chose who provided finan¬ 
cial services and members of the 
public. 

Many of those schemes were set 

up as a result of the Financial 
Services Act 1986 but the IOB was 
established in 1961. Its only powers 
were those conferred by contract 
over member companies. 
Membership was voluntary and 
could be terminated by the mem¬ 
ber on six months notice. 

Under section 10 of the 1966 Ad 
the life Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation (Lautro) 
was recognised by the Secretary of 
Stale for Trade and Industry as a 
self-regulating organisation 
regulating the carrying on of 
investment business from “a day" 
(April 29.1988). 

Since “a day" Lautro had rec¬ 
ognised the IOB as performing a 
complaints investigation function 
for the purposes of paragraph 6(2) 
of Schedule 2 to the Act. 

Companies which were mem¬ 
bers of both Lautro and the IOB 
were subject to the jurisdiction of 
bath but the subject matter of the 
respective jurisdictions was not the 
same. Lautro encouraged but did 
not compel its members to join the 
IOB. Membership of Lautro and 
the IOB and the work done by each 
was for from identical 

All Ihe policies presently the 
subject of dispute were entered into 
between 1985 and 1987. that was. 
before “a day" but the complaints 
were all made after "a day”. 

In his Lordship'S judgment, it 

was necessary to consider only 
three authorities: R v Panel on 
Takeovers and Mergers. Ex parte 
Datafin flI987J QB 815). R v Jockey 
Club, Ex parte Aga Khan Q1993] 1 
WLR 909) and R v Lloyd 's of 
London, Ex parte Briggs ({1993] 1 
Lloyds Rep 176). 

It did not necessarily follow that 
because the regulatory derisions of 
Lautro were susceptible to judicial 
review (see R v Lautro. Ex parte 
Ross (J1993J QB 17) the decisions of 
bodies set up by Lautro pursuant 
to its regulatory powers were 
likewise susceptible. Still less did it 
follow that the decisions of a body 
set up prior to die existence of 
Lautro, albeit subsequently rec¬ 
ognised under the Lautro rules in 
accordance with Lautro’s statutory 
obligations was so susceptible. 

The foundations of JOB, ini¬ 
tially, conspicuously lacked any 
trace of governmental underpin¬ 
ning. It was a free standing 
independent body whose jurisdic¬ 
tion was dependent on the contrac¬ 
tual consent of its members, ft 
provided an alternative means of 
dispute resolution outside the 
courts for members of the public 
who chose to use it in reflation to 
insurance companies who were 
members. 

His Lordship was unable to 
accept dial the Act directly or 
indirectly changed tbe character of 

IOB’s foundations or altered the 
source of its power. 

Since the Act. as before, the 
public did not have to use the 
ombudsman. They could instead 
sue insurers in the courts. If they 
went before the ombudsman in 
many cases their prospects of 
success would be better. 

Likewise for insurers, member¬ 
ship was not obligatory. Those 
who chose to be members ran a 
gresier risk of an adverse derision 
if complaint was made to the 
ombudsman than if the case were 
deH/tmt hr the courts by reference 
to strictly legal principles. 

IOB's power ova- its members 
was still, despire the Act solely 
derived from contract and it sim¬ 
ply could not be said dial it 
exercised government Junctions. 

In a nuisbefl. even if it could be 
said that the IOB had now been 
woven into a governmental sys¬ 
tem. the source of its power was 
still contractual its decisions were 
of an arbi native nature in private 
law and those decisions woe not, 
save very remotely, supported by 
any public law sanction. 

In foe light of all those factors 
IOB was not a body susceptible to 
judicial review. 

Mr Justice McKinnon agreed. ’ 
Solicitors: FreshBelds: Paisner & 

Col 

ran Ruxley Electronics: -sod. 
Construction Ltd. far the pool and 
laddingford Enclosures LuL'for a 
building, largely of Transparent 
material to endose it Both coin- - 
parties were controlled by Mr 
Philip Hail. 

The contract for the pool was 
concluded in June 1987 in the sum 
of £351564. There bad been sums 
paid art account and agreed cred¬ 
its, after which Rnxtey sued in tiw 
present action for the balance of 
die price amounting to £9,113. It 
was an express tend of the contract 
that die murfmi/m depth of water 
should be seven feet six indies. 

The contract for the enclosure 
was concluded in October 1987 for 
the sum of £31,613, After certain 
agreed credits the balance claimed 
in the action was £29,959. . 

In March 1989, after the work 
h^ been completed, the defendant 
riiviwHtd that the niarimum 
depth of water in the pool was not 
seven feet six indies but six fen 
nine inches, and that al the point 
where the depth was required for 
diving purposes it was only six 
feet 

It was accepted that the failure to 
provide the required depth was a 
breach of contract on me part of 
Ruxtey. but at the trial before the 
judge the defendant on his counter-. 
daim recovered no damages for 
that breach, save only for the sum 
of £23)0. whkh the judge 
described as general damages for 
the kiss of pleasure and amenity 
suffered and to be suffered by die 
defendant 

In any case of damage to a 
budding or a chattel or of breach 
of contrart whereby it did not have 
the characteristics specified, there 

were potentially two available 
methods of measuring die loss. In 
each case dm oigect was to place 
the. injured party: in the same 
positfen as if the contract had been; 
performed, in so far .as. jnQDqy . 
could achieve that result The two 
methods were (0 the; difference, tn 
value and (IQ the cost of.- 
restoraticxL 
'. The difference in value method 
was available, and would often be 
appropriate, when die buEding or 
chattel which had. been damaged, 
or did not answer to the contract, 
was of a kind tot was commonly - 
available. In' such..a' case the ; 
cheapest way to mate gcxxl the loss 
would often be to sell foe building 
or chattel ip question-and buy 

. another. The difference in value 
method sougn to reflect foe fman- 

. oal; consequences of such a no- 
tional franvytin/T An SQQttpfe Of 
that method was Mmieffy v 
Cokbnm^miiR3Siy 

- By contrast tte-dpargra.jiijy 
value method might be inadequate . 
when The losers buaforigorchaM 
had some unique quota?- and so - 
could not.-be-iqteetl.'.- as hi 
HoUebone v Midhurst ' '. 
Pkmfuast Builders Ltd -Q1968f I 
LtoydURej>38)> • . > 
- There was jm evidence a> show 

that the defendants house was 
unique or that be hati^a particular . 
need to live at Cranbrook, rather 
than anywhere else that a. similar 

'house could bejqund with., a 
proper swimming pool 

So il might tetteagtH (hat his 
claim, was for the- foffereuce in . 
value rather "tfaau 'tbe cost of 

' rectification. Birf it was dear that ' 
. the cost of moving house would 
exceed the :stim qf £21560 needed 
to replace tbe-swimmiag pooL 

It might be thought t if that waa 
-enough to enable hftntorecover: 

- die cost of a new pool but it was 
' said that there were two ftirfher 

requiremente before he- could re¬ 
cover ftat or .any amount as 
5UCLUU UflttWfiW mo - - 

of depth: he had to showat trial 
that (i) he intended tondmfldfoe 
potti and ©it was reasonable ibr 
him to do.so.'. ■"; * "7 ' 

Thedefendsmthadiwwttfferea 
an andertalang torettewthepdeiif. 
be recovered damages based ret 
the cost of doing w but, in his ■ 
Lordship'S judgment tbal .was 
linriffgsHuy. ; ••••;*: . 

-The defendant lad suffered a 
loss? be tad' a s«*mning.j»oi 
which was less .suited to diving, 
than-the one- lie contracted for. .. 
Whatmoney would jplarehJm m, 
the ^me situation asitf ttecoaitract 
had been peifonDed?The answer;; 
on the has, was die ant of 
replacing tbe pooLrGtherwise & ■- 

' hnilrfrrrif vyrnimingpoob needed 
neverto perform his contract..-. 

It was unmscnaUe of a.plah*- 
tiff p) rfafri an expensive remedy, 
if ; There rwas some dbe^er after- .. 
native whiai woold make good his 
loss. Buiif there was np alternative 

with a new. dceper pool at such a 
, That was the crux erf fife 
.appeal; 

-It., was arfanittedf that *e 
requirement flat reinstatement 

: 5hocOd-be reasonabfe if flte cost of 
fiie 

a{>w-nnly arose in, tbe contest of v- -w- 

Therefore,.itwas sutatitted that 
the reqnbfitneni wasHTdevant in 
foe present case wtere diere was 
Q0. abcniathre course "by way of 
utitigaxkxi and tite choice was 
benvten fon remfflwnent and 
Searing the defendant with the 

inferiQrpqoil-r.i:~ r-V - - 
ftaamBrnss lay ai the heart 

of the ckxSrmc af aafigaiinri of 

**T ' V** 
Tv*" *' *:r':* . 

■ 

-r* r 7 ' "" 

nnpact:',of -«• tte-. .coaicept. of 
xtasbniibfeQess on - the law <rf 

r v,*- 
a " ‘ ^ * - 

he req tHred or none wdiich wookl 
costless, tewasentefled: to flte cost 
pl reprir or nsnstatement uven if 
tint was very expensive. 

- Hfe LorfsKp would. therefore 
award BUS6D** damages to die: 
defendant agamst:Ruxtey. to be 
deducted from the Iwbww of the ■ 
price,: wbfle setting aside tte 
eristfog award of £2^00. •• 

. bad "justice Mann defoieredza 
mnnirring ji idgmerai 

LORD JUSTICE - DULON. 
' dissenting, said -itet the judge held 
that an award of E2LS60 wmdi be 
wholly- disju^onkmie. to the 
disadvantage o£ hsrvm& a pool 
whose marinmm depth was ’ six 

.feet at tte rdevant poim. as: 
opposed to seven leet ax indies, 
and that it would be unreasffliabte 
for the defendant vyxxkiy aat foe 

If foe evidence had been foal foe 
value (rf foe pool as constructed 
wastes than ate wflueoTa pool as 

■ for, hm that foe loss of 
vaioe was substantially less than 
the £21360 east of rrinstatenem 
then, given foe finding that tbe 
pod & constructed was still deep 

~.r- ’ . >, 

. ' 

_U*. , i 

into, foe obrious course -would 
have hem to award foe defendant 

rwqukl have zessonabteness. He 
..hari no adtsdutei to be 
awarded the cost of remstatemem. 

There was! no- reason why if 
■ there baiibeen.no kiss invatoebe 

ghmild automatically beenme en- 
tided to tee cost erf reinstatement 

,bcwewx-itig^L Tbto^wouW be a 
whdf? imrmsceraWr cdodasran in 

.law.. ‘ 
Accordingly Larddup agreed 

with The judge’s approach and 
would tove dismissed the appeal 

V; - So&tos:.- Wottilfiy . Bevts & 
D^tiodc. Brighton; Braxmstein & 
Co. - 

r* 'L-- >1 h * £ -\ w* /i 

A* 

fast food ■ 

VAT assessment was valid 
iifast lane 

House v Commssioners of 
Customs and Excise 
Before Mr Justice May \ 
pudgment December 10] 
A letter and schedules attached to 
or accompanying & notice, of 
assesanem for value-added tax. 
which did not itself set out tbe 
periods of assessment to which it 
related, but where those were 
identifiable from the acoompany- 
rng material, was a valid notice 
and the duties so daimed were 
accordingly properly due. :, 

Mr Justide May, so heU m the 
Queen's Bench Divisian when 
refusing die appeal of P. J. House, 
trading as P. & J. Autos, against a 
derision of the londoti VAT TVL; 
bunal of December 12,1991 that a 
notification of assessment dated. 
June 4.1990, a letterdated June 24. 
1990 arid threesdhedities of assess¬ 
ment accompanying that tetter, 
gave rise to an enforceable obliga¬ 
tion to pay value-added tax on cars 
sold whkh had previously been '. 

used for dems straiicm purposes. - 
Mr; Roderidc Cardan for foe - 

sppdDant: Mr Guy Sankry. QC; 
fortiKconumssionere.' • •- 

MR JUSTICE MAY said that 
foe scltedules oqdained in com: 
ptete and reasonably straight- 
nrward detail bow the figure waa 
calculated, broken down into - 
schedules, but nowhere stated as a ■ 
single figure foe tax-assessed as 
due for each ot any^ prescribed 
accounting period. 

Having referred to the relevant. 
Icgislanon and deckfed cases. - 
Lordship said the notification was . 
not deficient in form so as to give 
rise to an unenforceable obfigation 
topay. 

Although. foe. comntissicHKFs : 
chose to nse printed fonns~beaded .• 
Ttotice ofAssessmenrthere was., 
no magic about such frams- They 
wtee not requited byotanite. cb:>. 
regulation which {^escribed" no ’ 

. particular fonnaSty at afl. - . 
1 AD that was required was that.'■- 
the commissioners make 

an assessment to the bestnf their 
judgment and rmtify b to the 

■rtAmerc:-:-' 

There sremed no reason why 
notification foooldnot bfrgiven by 
letter why foatirf May 24.1990 
foould not be seen asorpuiofdue 
notification. That letter stated-foe 
ambimt of-.-the assesgomt and 
refered to .foe..schedules for .the 
detail-of theamoums... 

His Lordship did not see why a 
notification could not be contained 
ip. more. than., one document pto- 
vkfod it^was dmi1 whichit was.foat 
conraitied the notification and that 
they winfaringd in unambiguous 
arid rwwumHy V-fesm'.tumi foe 
substantial * • ■ - minimum 

Vljfi J ' 

—•" • 1 ‘ , ... * 
: j-~> +\ * 

- .bt i: 

vrte' - same" condusjnn - would 
have been reachoTIn foe absence 
erf foe .TNqtice^-of Assessment” 
ahbgefoer gnice foeWietread with 
foe fehedtites ctmstihi^adeqiiate 
notification.' * 
^iSolkitorat.-H. H. Mafoprioe; 
Solicitor of Customsand Excise. 

■sa: :” 
* m.-• ■ •' 
■Zx* ~ '■ ■' 
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The 
‘S ^^»eyoa got your 

in the back seat is missing 
as a New Year road accident statistic & 

~ d_ — «* wc wu seal 
offterai-aswcBpedoffimoilie 
nigta after a New Year party 

r T5?re.f^ rEPJy- “Stamp 
^f*lWapm.brilatedbyhb 
“g- 38 s“® glanced over her 
shoulder at the back of the car 

-HE-SNOT-nSRETsSm. 
cd my wife. “Where is her 

I broke out in a cold sweatand 
s™ned on the brakes, causing 
the car behind to swerve to avoid 
crashing into ns. The driver 
pattered something about “rav¬ 
ing ldfof and overtook. unaware 
of the craas m our vehicle; 

Had our son fallen under die 
wheels? Was his arm trapped in 
me door? Were we dragging him 
behind? We opened the car doors 
and gingerly looked behind. 
Thankfully, he was not there. 

My next thought was to do aU- 
ton and speed back to the spot 
where I had last seen Simon. But 

we were on a mafa road and f had 
to drive another agonising--500' 
yards to the next roundabout 
before we could turn around 

_ My mind was raring Wtathad 
happen^ fcoold swear I rememr 
bored Simon opening the back 
.door of the car as my wife got into. 

_ .. w_ ___ __iwe 
naddrivenoffatspetrimaurnrw 
car—the first family outing in the. 
vehicle since we had latm deliv¬ 
ery of iton Christmas Evt 

Suddenly it seemed worthless. 
At that moment . r wooldbove 
gteffy given away my new toy in 
exchange for the srdrt of my son, 
safe and sound.. 

“You might have rim over him 
and kflled him," Janet ydlcd at 
me. hysterically. 

“For heaven’s sake, stay cabn.” I 
- screamed back. “Whatever has 
happened* we. have to get back 

quickly to where we last saw him 
in case he is lying injured fa the 
inad Another car could easily 
drive over him in the dark.” 

; - -I was gripped with fear as I 
(hove into Ok turning where, it 
stxxncd. only a few minutes earlier 

>we had been enjoying a family 
celebration — my headlights fuu 
on, Hying to pick oat the body of 
my son |^ng m the road 

■ “Please, please, God.” 1 prayed 
siknlfy. “Don’t let him be 
dead.,.* The thought of Ms 
man gird body lying in the gutter 
having been hit by countless other 
cars was too modi to bear.' 

I frit feint. Suppose I had killed 
my son; driven over him or 
crushed him against a parked car 
or lamppost as I drove away, 
unaware that he was not safely in 
the bad; seat of the car? 

The road was dark and empty. 

My headlights lit up the trees and 
parked cars in the laybys of tire 
narrow residential road Fairy- 
lights twinkled in die windows of 
a few houses. Some paitygoers 
were still toasting the New Year. 
Would ours end m tragedy before 
it had hardly begun? 

But there, was no ambulance, no 
crowd of anxious onlookers and 
no sign of our son... 

, We stopped outside the borne of 
my aster; Carole, where they were 
still dealing up after the party. I 
cocdd see faces pressed against tibe 
misted glass of die sitting room 
window. Children were silhouett¬ 
ed in the background Suddenly 
the door opened and Simon ran 
out, ashen-faced- The other child¬ 
ren were laughing- They thought 
ft a big joke. 

“You drove off without me,” he 
protested. “I couldn't open the car 

door and had to let go of the 
handle as you sped off. I banged 
on the window and boodid and 
shouted, but you didn't hear me." 

He was in shock, like my wife 
and myselL In my relief I shouted 
at him. the tension draining from 
my arms. “Why didn't you keep 
up and get into die car when we 
did?”! ranted. “Why couldn’t you 
open the car door?" 1 raged. “Do 
you realise that your mother 
almost had a heart attack?" 

When I finally calmed down, 
Simon explained what had hap¬ 
pened. The car has central locking 
doors, operated by a small remote- 
control device on the ignition key 
ring. I had pressed the “pUp" 
button to open the doors, but 
apparently the lock an one of the 
doors had failed to open. 

1 had seen Simon trying to get 
into the back of the car and when 

my wife slammed her door shut 
had assumed — wrongly—that he 
was safely settled in the back seat 
We had then driven off. leaving 
him stranded on die pavement 

1 spoke to some friends with 
similar remotocontrol car door 

lodes. Yes. they agreed, it was 
possible to operate die remote 
control and find that a door would 
not always open, particularly if a 
passenger held the handle at the 
same time as the driver pressed 
the command button. 

Luke Bosdet technical services 
press officer at die AA. confirmed 
that other motorists had experi¬ 
enced problems with remote con¬ 
trol door locks. It was often caused 
by a sticky solenoid on the car 
doors. His advice was to have the 
locks checked by the garage and 
always ensure that children are in 
their seatbelts before setting off 

It was a lesson 1 wfli not forget 
in a hurry. And if you are 
wondering, I wasn't the worse for 
drink. New Year it may have been, 
but because I was driving I had 
just one glass of buck’s fizz with 
food. But I did have a stiff drink 
when 1 got home. 

Ron Gribble 

Kevin Eason and Vaughan Freeman report from the Detroit Motor Show on the factory tumround that has created a British success story 

Fast food’s 
* nu*nt wav takeaway 

2 in fast lane 
To Americans, 

the car is 
rtf--*..* 

!(•«■ r„ ,.,r • •, 

rr.y' ■ 

often a canteen 

«* 

*■> • ; 

Sgfc *i:; -=-v " ? 
MMX * 

' if eals on wheels has be- 
- |\/| come a motoring art 
IV1 form in America, where 

- up to one in six of all restaurants 
and convenience meals are now 

'• bought as takeaways to be eaten in 
“ *e car, Vaughan Freeman writes. 

■ American food manufacturers 
are designing new products that 

_ire easier to eat one-handed by 
. ' drivers, while car-makers fit cup- 
_;idders and sandwich nooks to 

satisfy hungry motorists. - 
American drivers, especially 

-. business executives, drive up Id 
taooo zxtiles a year oq the nation's 
Tetwork of interstate motorways 
md beheve that rating on the mbve 
s a sign of how efficiently they use 
heir tune. 

"5? Ml Edwards. 36, a Chicago 
.. lusinessman, says That be can eat, 
^Jrive and use his mobile phone' 
_-vhffe travelling: “I door want to 

ose time and the food usuallyisnT. 
” wwth stop{Hng ftr.” 

One maker of a cereal bar is nowT; 
^rroadcasting an advertisement 
_vhich shows car passengns upset 
* recause they have missed their 

jreakfast. But their day is savedr 
vhen one of their number produces 
\ box of cereal bars. 

America's restaurant trade is 
geared to motorists. For 

MdDonald^ offers a 
service. Car occo- 

can order and ooBect meals 
... leaving their vehicle. The 
pany says that more tiian half 

iyyfT&f', ’ 

of all its sales are to motoring 
customen- 

Buraer King js testing a new 
pocket-sized sandwit* Mnnpr 
that is easier to pick up 
down in stop^o traffic sc 
oaivenience store is testing a 

pfcradife dish with bite-size bits of 
■ broarfi and a spill-proof salad- 
dressing tray. 

There are drawbacks- Police say 
more accidents than ever are 

. caused by drivas with tiieirmims 
on the menu rafter than on the 
road. The National Highway^Traf¬ 
fic Safety Administration estimates 

r that “inattentiw behavfoui”,^ch 

indudes es ‘ ^ 
America'S 

' in 1992. -*„* 
Behavkmr croerts bdieye mat 

* firings w31 not dum#. boause for 
some peopte their car is mar. only 
refoge. Steve Barnett, i wnaa. 
Nissan Nbrth America director, 
says: "Work and hrtne: are hectic, 
but the car is alwaytrqmet."' . . 

S^y ^art fte onfy real oostar 
cfe to eating fa the car s apenM- 

- nentfystidcystet^T^aopfte 
aggravation of lOOtt^allciea MS 
^ristaizK^ dresses. For those wm 
can live withit*food on the ntovc is 
tife fitify way to go in America. 

Jaguar's Sovereign has restored die reputation of the Coventry-based car maker, whose products had become notoriously unreliable before the takeover by Ford t 

fter years, of fending off 
disgruntled customers fed 
ttp-vrith expensive Kmou- 

_ __^mes and sports cars that 
broke down. Jaguar has run into 
more adtidsnu Kevin Bason writes. 
Brt this-time Nick Schede, fte 
chairman, . is hEK^ to listea for 
peopte are testing him dial his cars 
are too reliable: . 

. Jaguars tumround after three 
desperate years of recession and 
record fmtokaal fosses — £25O m0- 
Bon in fte first nine months of last 
year alone comes after an 
aggessiv^ figbtback ty the British 
company, now owned T^ Fbrd 

Today, dealers in America say 
they are fosing millions of dollars 
-rimpfy because, customers do not 
bring their Jaguars back for expen¬ 
sive repairs." 

Whue Jaguars were likely to 
break down, dealers were able to 
keep their, workshops busy and 
Haim bade the cost of warranty 
repairs from Jaguar. But American 
consumers — who account for 4) 
per cent of all Jaguar saleshit 
back. Sates nhmnneted, and Jag¬ 
uar was suddenly on the financial 
rack. Losses mounted almost as 
soon as the ink was dry cm the £1.6 
billion agreement for the company. 
privatised in 1984, to become part of 

Jaguar roars 
to reliability 

the Ford empire just five years 
later, 

Thar demanded radical action 
from fte new owners and that 
action is paying dividends now. 
Fiord’s tough quality-control pro¬ 
gramme at Jaguar's Browns _ 
Lane headquarters in Cov¬ 
entry has transformed the 
reliability of the cars. The 
company says that quality 
has improved eight-fold in 
two years, while productivi¬ 
ty is up 15 to 20 per cent 

: Martin Beaneo. chair- _ 
man of the Jaguar National 
Dealer Advisory Council, which 
represents 130 American dealers, 
says warranty claims have fallen 

. by up to 50 per cent this year. 
“We are losing enormous 

amounts of money because fte cars 

do not come back any more," be 
says. “None of us. relished the 
thought of losing that money, but 
we must sell trouble-free cars." 

Jaguar sales in America were up 
49 per cent in fte first 11 months of 

*We are losing enormous 
amounts because the cars do 
not break down any more’ 

1993, swallowing 40 per cent of 
output In fte UK, sales were also 
up from 5,457 in the first 11 months 
of 1992 to 5,971. 

Leasecoatracts. one of the compa¬ 
ny's biggest fleet contractors, says 

that Jaguar has regained its place 
as the top choice for company 
chairman and managing directors. 
Jaguar has won back the place 
from Lexus, fte luxury car arm of 
Tqyota. which had become fte first 
_ choice for many executives. 

Such a change is vital to 
Jaguar, which makes be¬ 
tween 80 and 90 per cent of 
its sales direct to company 
fleets. It now matches Lexus 
with three-year warranty 
cover and offers two years' 
free servicing. At the same 
time, Toyota has had to cope 

with currency exchange rates 
which have pushed the price of 
Lexus above the £42,000 mark 
while fte Jaguar Sovereign is still 
less than £39,000. 

Geoff Becque. Leasecontracts’ di¬ 

rector. says: “Price advantage com¬ 
bined with much improved quality 
and a two-year free servicing 
campaign from Jaguar have 
allowed fte Sovereign to regain its 
crown and offer the best value for 
money motoring for Britain’s top 
executives." 

Michael Dale, fte president of 
Jaguar Cars in America, predicts 
sales will increase by another 10 to 
15 per cent in 1994. The three-year 
warranty scheme is a perfect selling 
tool for America where buyers 
examine such details carefully. 

Confidence and the warranty 
returns have been good enough to 
allow Jaguar to be the first to offer 
money-back guarantees to Ameri¬ 
can customers. 

The improvement is also reflect¬ 
ed in the latest survey of American 
car dealers, who were asked which 
manufacturers offered the best 
levels of quality and customer 
satisfaction. Jaguar rated fifth for 
customer satisfaction and eighth 
for overall value out of 35 makes, 
well in front of competitors such as 
Honda. Mercedes-Benz, Saab, 
Volvo and Mitsubishi. 

David Boole. Jaguar’s director of 
communications, says; “Our Amer¬ 
ican dealers are delighted with the 
changes we have made." 

Good idea that lacks the vital spark 
Despite all the millions of 

pounds spent on research 
and many years of effort 

by . the . best brains in the motor 
industry, .we are no nearer to 
driving-the “green" car, Kevin 
Eason writes. 
- Thirty new models were 
launched at this weeks Detroit 
Motor Show, yet none provided the 
* m forward in technology which 
„J1 allow cars to beat zero- 
emission laws—due to be enforced 
from 1998 — and stffi provide a 
viable, long-range and relatively, 
moqjensive means df transport. 

Until someone comes up with a 
battery that can store ■ enough 
power to rival the performance of 
fte internal combustion engine, the 
electric car win fail 

Jade Smith, president of General 
Motors, fte world’s biggest motor 
company, certainly. needs to be 
convinced of fte electric cart 
benefits. He has given fte godhead 
forSOGM impact ekdriccaisto go 
on tests in New York and Los 
Angeles over the next two years to 

Side evidence. He. believes fte 
dings might give fte regulators 

pause for thought. - . _ 
^While electric cars provide.no 
emissions, there are no calculations 
for what their extra aemand on. 

Will General Motors’ and Volkswagen's latest models of 

electric cars survive the ultimate test of the market? 

General Motors is running a tvw^year trial of the Impact electric car in Los Angeles and New York 

■ susoas uuca iv 

mem The overall problem of cost 
and range is also matched against 
the Impact as it is for every other 

^^taipact* vital 'statistic.'<$5fir.. 
(Vfibnmh acceleration in S3 && 

■ about as good as a 24ite 
jwered car. and atop speed 
to oftnoih to" save fte 

batteries. 

duds, 

The carte innovative: there is no 
: ashtray but there is a plug for a 
phone and even speed radar deteo- - 
tors. There is no ignition key. just a 
fiveidigit code. As he parks the car 
at the day's end. the driver can 
programme the car to warm up for 
the morning drive, a little like 
setting the home heating system.' 

The use of lead arid batteries to 
.power a 137^'motor gives a range 
of about 250 miles, as much as 100 
mites less than the best performing 
petrol cars, and then only at a 
steady 40mph. On average, two 

70 nrites around town. 
Worse; flie batteries are likely to 

last only about 30000 miles and 
would then cost £1,500 to replace. 

That is the problem, Mr Smith 
says. “We fed that there is limited 
potential for the vehicle because of 

tote^lfg fotor^rai^^fobatiEry 
technology but that 'will not have 
occurred in time." 

That could be ominous for die 
electric car, at least in the short¬ 
term. "While electricity under-per- 

forros, it will not be a strong 
volume candidate," Mr Smith says. 
Instead, he favours the “hybrid" 
combination engine, using electric 
power backed up with a small 
petrol or diesel engine which could 
be used for extra power on motor¬ 
ways or to charge the electric 
motor, while dean electric power 
would be used in towns. 

GM was beaten to fte punch in 
Detroit by Volkswagen, which 
showed off the successor to the 
beloved Beetle. The modem ver¬ 
sion. called Concept One, could use 

a hybrid power unit of a three- 
cylinder diesel coupled to a 25hp or 
18 kilowatt electric motor. The tiny, 
direct injection, turbo-charged die¬ 
sel, could do the donkey-work when 
cruising, while fte electric motor 
would perform in urban areas. 

Professor Ulrich Seiffert, head of 
research and development at VW, 
believes the hybrid offers a fast 
track to the desire for cleaner towns 
and cities. The regulators would 
have to accept some emissions on 
motorways and A roads, but at 
least there would be less pollution 
coming from economical diesel 
engines working at speeds which 
offer higher efficiency. 

VW is selling 100 electric Golf 
models to public service organ¬ 
isations in Germany this year. 
They wfli have new sodium nickle 
chloride batteries which offer a 90- 
mile range in city traffic. The professor's optimism has 

to be tempered with the 
reality of a motor business 

more concerned with struggling 
out of recession than solving fte 
battery problem. Among the thou¬ 
sands of tons of polished metal at 
Detroit, there was plenty of evi¬ 
dence of the commitment of manu¬ 
facturer and customer to the 
internal combustion engine. 

Even after two decades of ofl 
crises, congested cities and the fear 
of pollution, car buyers in the 
world’s largest single market like 
their vehicles bie and brawny. 
They will have robe convened by 
legislators and manufacturers to a 
new way erf driving,.. something 
that seems a long way off without a 
remarkable breakthrough. 

| ; ROAQVtfiSE [ 

Party time 
for the 

motor city Gar makers were in jubilant 
mood in Detroit this week, 
with 1993 car sales in Ameri¬ 

ca up nearly 6 per cent over 19% 
and the Big Three — Ford. General 
Motors and Chrysler — winning 
market share back from the 
Japanese. 

The British were not out to spoil 
the parly at fte Detroit Motor 
Show, but land Rovers Defender 
claimed the title of best 4 x 4 vehicle 
of the year. And the company 
launched the Discovery in America 
with an expedition through the 
jungles of Belize and Guatemala to 
deliver a 10ft fibreglass reproduc¬ 
tion of a 6th-century monolift to an 
ancient Mayan capital. 

The mission was announced at a 
typically British occasion with the 
world’s press invited to tea and 
scones to fte accompaniment of a 
harpist, in stark contrast to fte 
blaring beat music, flashing lights 
and firecrackers of the Americans. 

The Pontiac stand was so bright 
and colourful that journalists were 
handed sunglasses to look at the 
company's new Sunfire sports car. 
painted a glaring gokL 

Cheaper running 
TOYOTA cars are cheaper to run 
than their rivals in three crucial 
categories of company car. 

According to figures from 
Leasecontracts for fleet managers, 
tiie British-built Carina £ is the 
cheapest petrol-driven fleet car and 
fte cheapest petrol model. The 
Corolla 13G1J tops fte compact car 
section ahead of competitors from 
Ford, Vauxhail and Rover. 

Ford noses fte Carina E out of 
fte important fleet car leadership if 
companies opt for a 1.8-litre diesel 
model but fte gap in running costs 
is surprisingly dose. 

The Mondeo*s class-leading 25p 
per mile is virtually matched by fte 
252p per mile offered by fte petrol- 
driven 1.6-Iitre Carina E. 

However, diesel proves its cost 
effectiveness, being cheaper in 
virtually every category of the 80 or 
so models chosen by Lease- 
contracts to recommend as poten¬ 
tial company car choices. Figures 
are based on 25.000 miles driving a 
year and take into account insur¬ 
ance. depredation and financing. 

Call-out cause 
COMPANY car drivers are costing 
their employers a fortune calling 
out fte emergency services. Accord¬ 
ing to the RAC, flat batteries are fte 
most common cause for a call-out, 
and most are caused try leaving car 
phones and lights switched on. and 
faulty vehide alarms. However, 
7,000 drivers also needed assis¬ 
tance because they locked them¬ 
selves out of the car. 

Pooled resource. 
VAUXHALL'S latest, storage sys¬ 
tem means a new car is delivered 
within four days of the order being 
taken. By operating a series of 
“pools", dealers hold less stock and 
choose from a wider range of cars. 
So far, more than 93,000 cars have 
been delivered in an average 23 
days since the scheme started last 
May. 

Power supply 
PEUGEOT has won a £9 million 
order to supply 700 cars to the 
National Grid, the electricity com¬ 
pany based in Coventry. The order 
will be met over three years with 
306,405 and 605 models. 

Astons on show 
THE glamour of one of Britain’s 
best-hived marques. Aston Martin, 
has been captured in an othibition- 
which runs until February 20 at the 
Museum of British Road Transport 
in Coventry. Cars on display 
include vintage examples and some 
of the latest models. 
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Wakefield I Allner revives fond 
chairman 
ordered to 
apologise 

Bv Christopher Irvine 

Walter Gammie speaks 

to a manager relishing 

the prospect of a 

trip down memory lane 

to Birmingham City 

When Graham Allner 
stood on the Tilton 
Road terracing at St 

Andrew’s, the view of the goal 
at the Railway End used to 
disappear In a fog of steam 
horn passing locomotives. 
The age of steam soon went 
and the Railway End became 
the City Stand, but an alle¬ 
giance forged fay ten boyhood 
years of not missing a home 
match endures. 

Tomorrow. Allner will set 
loyalties aside when, as man¬ 
ager of a Kidderminster Har¬ 
riers side making its first 
appearance in the third round 
of the FA Cup, he returns to St 
Andrew's to try to engineer 
the downfall of his beloved 
Birmingham. That Barry Fry. 
a rival in many a joust in the 
GM Vauxhall Conference. 

THE Rugby Football League 
board yesterday imposed fines 
on Dewsbury, for refusing to 
play a match, and Smart 
Farrar, the Wakefield Trinity 
chairman, for derogatory re¬ 
marks made to a referee. 

Farrar, who admitted mak¬ 
ing the comments in Russell 
Smith's dressing-room both at 
half-time and at the end of the 
championship match at Sal¬ 
ford on December 5. was 
found guilty of verbally abus¬ 
ing the Castleford referee. He 
was fined £100. suspended for 
12 months, and instructed to 
send Smith a letter of apology. 

The board felt that referees, 
although not to be regarded as 
a protected spedes, deserved 
better protection from dub 
offidals. who had available to 
them a written assessment 
procedure to remark on the 
performances of offidals. 

Dewsbury, of the second 
division, had no quibbles 
about a £500 fine for refusing 
to play Batley on Boxing Day 
at Mount Pleasant — the dubs 
share the ground — after the 
Hull referee. David Atkin, 
had declared the frosty pitch 
playable after a 90-minute 
delay. 

“We were not happy with 
the ground, and understood 
the consequences of our ac¬ 
tions." Rodney Hard castle, the 
Dewsbury chairman said. 

Batley (ailed with a claim 
for compensation against their 
tenants and were separately 

ordered to pay £400, with half 

Wigan will today present 
New Zealand rugby union 
international Va'aiga 
Tuigamala to the media, fol¬ 
lowing his arrival yesterday 
afternoon, 24 hours earlier 
than anticipated. Instead of a 
greeting party arranged for 
him. Jack Robinson, the dub 
chairman, had to hurry from 
his antique shop to 
Manchester Airport to collect 
the former All Black wing, 
who has signed a 4‘z-year 
contract worth £400.000. “1 
suppose it's a bonus he's here 
early." a bemused dub official 
sa/d. 

If he is quick as he was 
arriving at Central Park, 
Tuigamala should fulfil at 
least some of the expectations 
of him. Wigan, though, know 
the problems of rushing new¬ 
comers. and will delay his 
debut for at least a fortnight 
when he will have grown 
more accustomed in training 
to his centre position and 
playing inside Martin Offiah 
and Jason Robinson, the 
Great Britain wingers. 

Wigan, too. appredate the 
effects of culture-shock. 
Tuigamala and his family are 
being settled in a bungalow in 
a rural setting. Ten years ago. 
the Australian Brett Kenny, 
more used to Bondi Beach, 
never quite recovered from 
being located amid urban 
sprawl and remained for only 
one season. 
□ London Crusaders' home 
match with Keighley on Sun- 

liF:jVi# 
fielding prop forward Richard Barnet Copthail stadium. 
Brooks, while the player was where the pitch is water- 
still registered with HunsteL logged, to Hendon PC. 

Leeds dismiss talk 
LEEDS yesterday dismissed 
reports linking them with 
Martin Offiah. The Wigan 
and international winger. 27. 
has been the subject of specu¬ 
lation for weeks since the 
champions signed the All 
Black. Va'aiga Tuigamala. 
who arrived in Britain yester¬ 
day morning 24 hours earlier 
than expected. 

But Doug Laughton, the 
Leeds manager, insisted yes¬ 
terday that he had made no 
move for Offiah and that he 
had no plans to do so. 

Kevin iro and Craig Innes. 

ATHLETICS 

MALDONADO. lAuguay Son Fernando 
&3on road race: l S Chcmwoyo (Kenya) 
20min48s8c. • 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Boston 
101 Cleveland 96. M*«**ee 100 New 
Jersey 91. Wastw^on 97 Incfcana 95. 
HfovKsoa 103 Denver 95. Ortando 105 
Ocaga 90. Houaon 114 Dallas 102: 
PHosnuc 107 LA ah 91: Seattle 106 LA 
Cuppas 98. Sacramento 106 LA Lahas 98 
EUROPEAN CLUBS' CHAMPtONSHF: 
semt-flnal group series: Group A: Bea 
Ltadnd 99 Barcelona 7B 

CRICKET 

COLOMBO: first youth International Hhud 
day of four). England 287 :U Vaughan 99 ri 
Wocd53t.SnLinLa351-9(M JayawanJena 
10P.1 

FOOTBALL 

GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Macctes- 
fteW 1 AflmcharnO 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: First round 
replay: Postponed: Huntiyv Afcon 
NEVILLE OVENOEN COMBINATION: 

the New Zealand centres, have 
been mentioned as part of a 
possible exchange deal for 
Offiah, but Laughton said: 
“My plan is for us to be better 
than Wigan, not to seD my best 
players to strengthen them." 

Offiah moved to Wigan two 
years ago for a world record 
£440.000. but die signing of 
Tuigamala. nicknamed “Inga 
The Winger", is thought By 
many to have put his future 
with the dub in doubt al¬ 
though Wigan have repeated¬ 
ly denied they are ready to sen 
him. 

Fbs dvtaion; Postpooud: Charton v 
Swndon: Oxtard Utd v Arsenal: Portsmouth 
v Britan . Southampton v BnsttS Rovers. 
Tooentiam v Cheteaa; Wadord v Crystal 
Palace. West Hern v Ipswich: VWmMedon v 
Luicn Second cMsion: Hereford 3 Tar- 
quay 2 Postponed: Bounarexih v Chel¬ 
tenham. Exeter v Cardiff. Veorf v Swansea; 
Swansea v CheSenharn 
PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Rst divi¬ 
sion. Aston Visa 4 Coventry 0. Manchester 
United 1 Sheffield Wednesday 0 Post¬ 
poned: Ballon v Derby. Newcastle v 
BJacktwm. Moling am Forest v Sunder¬ 
land. York v Wohertwropten. Second 
division: Barnsley v West Bromwich: 
Bumlev v Okttam. Hu» v Midtfesbromh: 
Mensfieti v Port Vale. Tramwe v 
ScuYhcvpe 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS ADDAS UNOEB-19 
TROPHY- McMese» 0 Kart 0 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
FW dWalon: Roesendale Utd i Danwn 0. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
tMScrr Horwch 0 La* 1 
SPANISH CUP: ThW round. Bra legs: 
Daportlw La Corurta I Real Oviedo 3. 
Espehoi 0 Sevrtta 1. Locates 1 CenaQ. 
BELGIAN SUPER CUP: AndertecW 3 

has arrived at City, throwing 
up as many sparks and as 
much steam as any engine to 
arrive at New Street, only 
helps bring Afina's past forc¬ 
ibly into the present 

The beginnings are easily 
explained: “Home was five or 
six minutes’ walk away," 
Allner said. “My brother used 
to go regularly and went 
down to the 1956 Cup final. I 
was too young for that, but 
started going soon after.” 

The names trip off the 
tongue “Alec Govan, Gordon 
Asde Eddie Brown — he was 
the favourite, a bit of a down 
who played up to the crowd — 
Bertie Auld. Ken Leek. Jimmy 
Bloomfield. Terry Hennessey 
..." Two years in a row. in 
1960 and 1961. Birmingham 
reached the final of the Inter- 
City Fairs Cup. “Hard to 
believe now, but 1 saw Inter 
Milan. Barcelona, Ujpest 
Dozsa and the rest" 

Loyalty remained unshak¬ 
en. even when Allner. the 
young footballer, was re¬ 
leased by Birmingham after 
two years on schoolboy forms: 

the world." Allner said. “They 
didn't give me a decision and 
it dragged on so long that 
eventually my father, who 
never interfered in any way. 
went down to the dub. I 
remember him coming into 
the back garden. He didn't 
have to say anything, his face 
said it all." 

His playing career drew 

THE TIMES 

memories m 00 
jOHNPonaafflfiiaM JlflOtllCF CJUTOt tllC £ 

spending catalyst for 
spree at late-season 

St Andrew’s consistency 
ByChrkMoore 

BARRY Fey. the Bimtirigtiam 

''•v :—o— w , . 
three more sorites mto tne; 
transfer market as his St 
Andrew’s revolution contin¬ 
ued. The former. Southend 
United manager -Ha^ nows 
made ten sigmngs in undera 
mond£. - ’’ 

Last nightbe agree to-paja 
Birmingham dub recqrdfee of 

-E450;CXX3 for Steve. Claridge. 

Cokhester United £150,000for 
: Steve McGaVm«.a^jear-6id 
fortvawL:iBothiplayere=are: 

By then JFiyjriU also have 

Lrfandge amyes' 
-'tpivfoari -on 'M^id^ynwifh.'- to 
>.ytew, to>^E&?naneif xfeaL 
- vClariS;g^-anff MdSavip: are' 

■'my type of players^ Ery^said.' 
“They canTtokr up the. ball! 

Allner relishes the sight of St Andrew's before tomorrow's game 

Allner away from the terraces 
and on to Walsall, Worcester 
City, Stafford Rangers and 
Alvediurch. but be eventually 
returned to make his firing 
from a sports shop 200 

yards away from St Andrew's. 
He wound that up when 
the call came from Kidder¬ 
minster in 1983. The relation- 

became as intense — and as 
lasting — as his youthful 
passion 

Allner said: “At the start my 
short-term aim was to get the 
dub off the bottom of the 
table: the long-term aim was 
to establish the dub as one 
that could consistently com¬ 
pete at the top of the non- 
League tree and be counted 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Pam 4 Undo 
Madara i 
rTALY: Ftrat (Svtson: UWwse 0 AC Mtai O. 
Kaftan Cup. quarter-final. Brel toff Piacen- 

DARTS 

FfOMLEY GREEN: Embassy world 
championship: Quarter-Snalsc R George 
(Eng/ bt K Kmy (Eng) 4-2: M Cans f3Msl 
a M Adams (Engl 4-2 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (l«J: Hartford 4 
Wlmipag 0: Calgary 4 NY Ffanqere 1. 
Vancouver 7 Ottawa 2. Montreal 4 Quebec 
0 

RACKETS 

QUEER'S CLUB: Peel Hunt Stitch under- 
21 championship: Rret round: R TaK bt T 
Stowrt-Cbefly 15-9.15-5 Second round: 
M Windows bt Tale 15-3. 15-3. ti Hdabard 
« T Tennant 15-10. 15-3- H Facer « A 
Mordart 155.1S-5. C Darby bt S Beaerofi 
15-2 IB-74 a Scammenta JWalsn ts-9 
153. A SmfftvBnghflrn bt A Robens-AWer 
15-6.15-3 Under-24 champronsttp; First 
round: C Bndgaman bt A Morcfcaint 15-5. 
156 Second round: C Oanby ta P Davis- 
Jones 15-3. iS-IUTBarter tit NHS115-4. 
15-1. A Snwh-ertgham bt P Scnroshaw- 
Wngtn 15-4. 15-4: R Hanman Ot A 
Scamrrwfl 15-10 IMS. 15-10; J Achesor- 

Gney bt T Wes 156. 15-1: L Dandy bl S 
Beecroh 15-10. i5-1i: KWafcerbtWWMs 
15-16 1M. J Laken bt J Hey 17-1 a 15-7. 
iai~ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITmn CHAUPtONSHf*- FM 
division: Hii 20 Bradford Ncrthern 4. 
Leeds a Caile'ord 4 Second dMsion: 
Rochdale 34 Carlisle 18. 

PSQNG: world Cup shotKouree meei- 
ing: Wkm«8 (Chinese unless sModl: 
Men:5CmSrsasiylarBMajuofic 79 
sec. Brash: 3. M Foster 2202 50m 
badesaoke: V Seta.- -Rusi 24British: 
2. M Harrs 25 35 lOOm breaststrofce: R 
Dexter (HsP 1 00 69. BrBfch: 3. N G*ng 
ham 101 59 100m buaarfly: □ Part/afov 
(Sjsi £311 200m fteestyte: E Sadovyi 
(Rust 1 46 59 200m backstroke: V Satav 
(Pus; 1;S5 5S Bntish: A Ruc^rrood (G^ 
1:57 69. 200m nSvtdual medtey: C Kaler 
(Ger; i 58 59 800m IraesMe: E Sado-ry 
iPus> 7 46 S3. Brifistr 3. P Palmer (GB) 
7-54 05 

with the big clubs, the Altrinc- 
hains and Tdfords, who had 
cup runs and did well in the 
league.” ■ ; - 

The present team sits on top 
of the Conference, with Paul' 
Davies leading the attack at 33 
with skill ondimizished from 
the days when, with Kim 
Casey and Mick Tuohy, the 

envy of the non-League world. - 
The highlight came in. 1987 
when Harriers won the FA 
Trophy, with Davies scoring 
the goals that beat Burton 
Albion in a replay. 

“It. hasn’t been all success, 
we were neariy relegated 18 
months ago, bat it's been a lot 
of fun and 1 think its fair to 
say we have become a big club 

2-C MiAsi (Can) 21021; 3. A SkaartaT 
(ta) 21030; 4. M GsatWa (Uni 21041; 

in every sense of the word.” 
Allner said: Of Fry, he added:. 
“Hes a great character — the 
total enthusiast- Since he’s* 
arrived.- he; has: forced Big 
Ron lAtkrnson, the Aston Villa 
manage^ off the back pages 
of the local papers, which 
takes some doing. r' 
. “He is so uiqiredktahle: = 

.-change your , game to . make 
special plans tor one of his 
sides because you . simply 
don’t know what he's going to 
do. 1 went to see Birmingham 
play at Stoke, and they came 
oat for the second half with - 
five forwards lined across the 
pitch. I hadn’t seen that since I. 
was a kid.” Back in those days 
on the terraces. 

‘. But. neither is -tollable -for.: 
i.fonfornwrs. FA Cx^>,_ thifti-i 

against.- the. GM 

-nikister, Hariiers, at St' 
^Andrew^: 

i. i-fan^Rush yesterday: insisted 
VthkF fae wanted to remain at1 

1 ' Uverpaotfar at feast another 
j - In. -a. jtiewspapex .• 
c^tomtheA^s&ai^ta'said 

. that he had been u^Bppy at 
befog - .'substituted . gainst 
Sheffield: Dinted-on Boxing 
Day. •; -■. 

Bur the dub’s all-time lead¬ 
ing goafocorer. who has re-_. 
cent^ been finked with moves 
to the Japanese League and 
Newcastle United, said ye* 
terday; “fve played three.; 
gnn« cfopp that column was ’ 
written and if I'm in the side.- 
then Vm quite happy hoe. I 
love this dub. I juk said that if 
1 wasn’t wanted I wouldn't 
stay, but I’ve imt been told by - 
anyone tharlto not wanted.” 

.- Southampton have ap¬ 
pealed to the Football Assod- 

: toion.ag«unstAei<fi$inissal of 
ftarids Benalilheir fiiff ba<*, 

. for allegedly: elbowing RioJ 
Fool the Norwich Cfly winger. 

- fotfaeiface- durit^SaturdayS. 
Premiership. manii - at^The - 
DdL; vjv'- 

Benali was sent off after the 
defendetandFpxhadtangled. 
near a comer; fl^. Hemow 
fares , ah ‘ automatic . three-, 
match ban for violent conduct. 

. Fox was left wifli-a cut UpL 
and loose teeth but a free kjdc 
was awardedto Sootirampton 
after Benali had been shown 
the red card-' .'..-j w:'. /' 

\ NONiEAGVtFOOTBAU. 

- . ny Waiter Gammie 

tfifiEjmratk: progress of the 
difts atidnptibg to win plares 
in -the GM Vauxhall Ctfofer- 
erice ndet season is nowhere 
hett^.JZlustrated than by the 

, swmgs of fcffm and. fortune in 
foe Beam Homes league. 

Gn-Monday.Farnborough 
Town went top of .the league 
:hfi^,.a >1 win. .at Sitting- 
bourtie; main 
rivals, wifo -goals from their 

.-forwani : pairing "of' Trevor 
Senior-and Orris Boothe, and 

- Jaime' Horton, in ‘midfield. 
- J^rnboroagb's way to tire top 
v^s deared ^ foe surprise 
cfefeai af Chdtenham Town, 

at home by lowly 
,:Dtirdiiester.'- • 
. _Eambbt<wgn,whoretariied 

. to thr: Bea2«: Homes: League 
this season after relegation 
iitari foe Conference, were 

cheator -theiiKeb^ : 5-0 at 
Bas^^vbefore;v ..Christmas. 
Tory Parr; the F!arnborough 
seci^rir. said: “It* dog eat 

-dog^ but jfaree -seasons ago, 
jwbeiv-we won the league cm 
foe iast Saturday, we ‘were 

. 'tenth on December 21." 
The transition to.the mare 

agement of Alan Taylor aftff 
the--long reign of Ted Pearce 
itai. been smooth. Parr said: 
“Alan had been Ted’S assistant 
and'.with ns for eight years, 

.^rart;- fiord-aj speff at 
fjieshfliriV and’ vie taiew he’d 
cany on wifo the same sort of 
football Tted aJways.played.” 

Seniort axjTval at foe end of 
November has upped foe goal 
supply: he scored a hat-trick, in 
.Famborough's . win _ over 
Waterlqovme last Saturday. 

" . .The perennial problem for 
. Famborough. ramains lack of 

sitopcirL Ttor saidn take a 
phifosophic^ -.view. We*re in 
our 26m year and just onto our 
second generation of support¬ 
ers. Iffr ncrt like at Yeovil or 
Woking, say: where you get 
grandrdbd. dad, and sons 
going."* ( . ‘ . 

- - Worries about lack of sup- 
port atajdub that is struggling 
to clear ^bcs insured in the 

; wake; of.’foe cup rim. will be 
. temporarily^ forgotten tomor- 
• row.l-vriien A^efshot Town 
J.yisit for ^' Hampshire Senior 
- Cup imtoch.-Nearly - fr’000 
;'jwaiched foe.diib’S:njeeting at 
foe ftfidieatiiHi' Ground last 
season, persuading .Aldershot 
to offer Farnborough a pack- 

: age of incentives to-switch 
tomorrow^ tie. “We came out 
of tife hatfireLr Parr said, “irs 
bur ' tiri" There will be a 
maianmmT 4.BOO. for the all¬ 
ticket match at ‘Chuenywood 

,.Roafo . - a.... 
-» -^=-H . . 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE 28 HEREBY GIVEN 
purooni to Staton 96 of tM 
MlwaArtlMC.MtlW- 
(b| ef aw aoman at aw »m 
mbM L-omptny win ta MM 

Safety? 

Depth; 

■V::ilia 

: ' -V - . - Wether 
ConcBions. Bunsto {5pm) Last 
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BLETCHLSY: Han't bmmatiaral: Eng- 
Und 4 Japan 2 (England names toll C 
Piwan a K Nakamura 21 -to. 2V14; M Syed 
lew to YMarsusnrta 1521.21-13.17-21. A 
Eden last to K Ltetsushita 12-21. 9-21: 
PreanBYMais«slMa2l-lD 21-13;Edent* 
Y Mtmoo 14-21. 21-10, 22-20; Eyed bl 
Nahsrua 21-17.21-16 
WARWICK: Women's tnhanaHonaL Eng¬ 
land 4 Japan 6 (England names tot): L 
Lomas 01Y Fi^ta 21 -14.21 -9; K GoodaJI bt 
5 MfflSisato 8-21. 21-16.21-13; S Mateg.. 
loa fc C Kt^ama 9-21.15-21 Lomas and 
GoodaS « Matsusaie and Koyama 21-17. 
71-9: NDeaon krsitoMEnctolO-21.il-21. 
Waning sad Deaton tost to Entto and Ftjtta 
Tm21. 21-19.16-&. 

TENNIS 

ADELAIDE: Auarttan men's (ianptan- 
Wijpet8eooad-<omJ:KC9tsen(DB»ttJ- 
fioel {S«e) 6-3.3-6, W. N KJB (S»e) W G 
Ruseasla (Can) 7-6.6-3; G Raan (FrmR 
Pratrtwg (Ausi 6-7.6-1 &-e 
PERTH, AuamBa: Hopmen Cup: SemL 
ftW: Qemranra Autea 0 (GeiFieonanies 
tot). A Huber bt J Wesner B-2 1A B-2. B 
Kanacber bt A AHQntech.7-6 .f7.-S). 62; 

' Katbodm end Hdw ti Mocdacfi end 
'filtssnor. 8-4 (cne set). '. . 

FOOTBALL 
NEVILLE OVEM3EN COUffifriATlON; 
first dhtdan: Narwcti v bawaD (7 30V 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor v 
Connah's Quay 17.30i 

RUSBVLEAGUE.' 
Stones Bitter Championship • > 

Leigh v Wdnes (7 30).. 

CRVEft SPORT 
DARTS: Embassy wld itfiarnpton3hp 
{Frkrriey Gteai) 
GOLF: ?TO»tonr3 Putter (Rye/. 
ICE SKATING: Brush ce darm chenp- 
■anehp iShetfi^d fittrei. . . 
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Answers from page 40. .- 

ACOUCHI •/ • • - ;:4.' ::=• .'..Va 

W Acoudd . ricrin .br balsam, foe tnsbissaied juice of idea 
heteropnytfa»a forest tree efT Guiana, tbe native name of foe 
iwugoHne Infflans of Guiana: “Balsam of AcbucKLy^dcdliy 
Iagi ketewphyua, is employed as a_vuincrary.T V: r^-- "• 

BRAD^V^l..-"' I-:..-. ’X-VT 
W A. foin OattiA nail of foe same thickness foronghout, but 
tapping fowidfo, having a small lip^n one edge, faijtod nfa 
neaa. A variant of btpd a pointed instrument or sp^e: winch In 
temore-'generalseme fo^retainedfoe oWCr form; the'riuo^f • 
of vowd ts perhaps due to dialect -prominciation. “Brads or 
spikes TOmcfimes^made- nearly a- foot - in length for foe 
shipwrigitfs or builder’s use.” . - 
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Following m famous cricketing and golfing footsteps, Hopkins braves the cold, wind and rain to cany Dexter's bag in the President's Patter at Rye yesterday 

Walking the course with Lord Ted 
PERHAPS it was the sniff 
that did it Ted Dexter would 
settle at die address, looking 
as comfortable as a top-class < 
professional Yon could, see; 
that his stevedore's forearms 
and wzists wae :xdaaed-and 
he mppeddie dA.u'iol^ 
as if he was cradling a tiny :; 
bird. 

Then that Bourbon nose of *■ 
his would twitch, thoe would 
be a perceptible sniff as if it 
was part of Ms pre-shot rou¬ 
tine and he would start Ms . 
backswing. “It’s almost as if 
he is saying to the baH“dbn¥: 
you dare disobey me," Kari 
Frearson remarked just be¬ 
fore Ted Dexter despatched 
bom 2 and 1 to reach me third 
round of the President's 
Putter at Rye. Freareon. 
grinned mischievously: “Do 
you think be knows he does 
it? Shall I ask. him?", 

Dexter loves Rye where he 
has twice woo the Patter, and, 
if such a thing can be said, die 
Old course loves him. Seven:J 
times he has reached die final 
nf this competition, nine times 
the semi-final. He is the 
second-oldest winner, the old¬ 
est finalist at 52 and stOl, 
pushing 60. a man to be 
reckoned with. He plays off 

fort atSnmringriafe arid, bid 
for ailments, it would surely 
be hnrer. He has had opera- 

; dobs recently, to Ms left foot 
rifgitjmee, left and twice 
theyhave rfugdeep into that 
broad. faadeto, relieve die 
presstirt.*Thfrtnifo is." he 
said, flbe old wnriytmuiagg 
isnYwhal it should be any 
mort? ' ’ ' 

.’ .On tins fry* which had 
begun in the dark with a 
storm warningflag at .Rye 
Goff Chdi Standing out as 
straight as a wdtstarched 
tabfedoto, ~Pexierwas~oom- 
pletdy at ease Cricket, work, 
worries were cast to afl points 
of die cOmpass. He was in 
Ms dement batflmg- die 
dements. ■ ■ - 

if Kye is heaven, as Dexter 
believes, then, the; to hide 
represents the very ahar at. 
whkhhe-worships. Pigeon- 
toed and limping slightly, be 
struggled np the gravel path 
tome raised tee andwhenhe 

' readied it, gathered • his 
breath and looked oat to¬ 
wards the grumbling, grey- 
green sea: ‘This is what we 
crane for'’ fie said. “Up here, 

/iPs magnificent 
'Tve played St Meffion 

onceand dtaft enough,thank 

John Hopkins reports on a day 

spent caddying for Ted Dexter 

in the President’s Putter at Rye 

yon very much. The same 
with East Sussex. I*ve no wish 
to go back there. These Ameri¬ 
can courses are too dtfBcnlf 
for the ordinary punter." He 
turned Inland and stared 
down the spine of . the 4th 
fairway. “lode at it If I had 
to one hole, for the- 
rest of myfife, ttus woukl be. 
it" 

The chance to caddie for 
7 Dexter was nearly missed. He 
teDs it thus: “Hopkins asked if 
hecoukl do it and 1 thought it 
would be a bit of fun and so I 
said Teg. He said *Good, IB 
see you nrid-moming Thurs¬ 
day and we’ll have a cup of 
coffee to discuss tactics.’ I’m 
afiaid I had to tdl him that we 
wereoff cm Wednesday at 8.16 
in the morning. He went a bit 
quiet at that” 

Dexia's first opponent in 
the morning was Gareth 
Hughes, a65-year-old Welsh¬ 
man who. after an early burst 
was ground down by Dexter's 
power. Hughes’s tee shot at 

die short 5th came to rest six 
feet from the flag and. he 
hided for a two. “Thai’s better 
than when, we played that 
hole in the Grobme Shield,” 
he remarked. “That day die 
wind was so strong we took 15 
putts." 

' Dexter crariied a long, high 
drive, curling to die left as so 
many of his dad, down the 6th 
fairway and finked after it 
“My putting story does not 
match that Playing the 5th at 
Royal St George's rate day, 1 
hit two drivers to the front 
edge of the. green and then 
foimpnited. Thai afternoon. I 
again reachedthe green in 
two and I draught "I'd better 
not fonrputt this time”. I 
didn't I five-putted." 

His driving is long, his 
irons often authoritatively 
strode and Ms short game 
around die green as sharp as 
a tack. On the green, however, 
it all changes. By arid-morn¬ 
ing, he had abandoned his 
hands-together putting style 

and was putting his left beknv 
Ms right Furthermore he 
would place the Made of the 
putterbehind the ball and fine 
it up and then come around to 
the side to play it 

“Let’s try toe Fanny rou¬ 
tine,” he said after defeating 
Hughes 4 and 3 and prepar¬ 
ing to face Frearson. who at 29 
was exactly half his age. “You 
stand behind me and tell me 
whether I lave fined it up 
correctly and then lH hit it" 
That routine lasted one bole. 
On the 10th after lunch, our 
first we lined it up as ar¬ 
ranged. The former chairman 
of England’s cricket selectors 
then hit it so far off course it 
was almost a wide. “I think 
111 go back to my old meth¬ 
od," he said diplomatically. 

His bag was enormous, a 
full 401b. Keeping track of all 
one’s duties was not easy. One 
bad to dean toe irons, give 
him the next dub. put the 
cover cm a wood, place the bag 
so he would not be put off by 
it attend toe flag, help with 
judgement of distances. 

“There's an awful lot to da" 
he agreed as we budged 
down toe 9th “It’s just nke 
umpiring. Every tone I did 
that I was hopeless. I couldn’t 

remember the number of 
balls. I am sure 1 gave toe 
wrong decisions. It was all too 
much for me." 

The wind rose, freshening 
as the day wore on and the 
douds rolled in. By 3pm, it 
was so dark toe umpires 
would have abandoned play 
on toe grounds of bad light. 
Dexter was donnie three — 
and cold. He was grateful he 
had remembered bis Rye 
survival kit—a candle to light 
four handwanners, one for 
each pocket and two in re¬ 
serve. a packet of Disprin. a 
hip flask and some matches. 

He was not so cold, how¬ 
ever, that he needed as many 
clothes as another competitor 
had once worn — three pain 
of socks, underwear, pyjamas, 
rain trousers over another 
pair of trousers, a heavy shirt, 
six sweaters, two scarves, two 
pairs of gloves, a woollen bat 
and a balaclava. 

Dexter ended Frearson’s 
challenge by deliberately 
playing first into toe 8th 
green to pressurise Ms youn¬ 
ger opponent He winked, 
knowingly, and limped to¬ 
wards toe clubhouse where 
tea awaited Mm. It had been a 
good day. 

Zhong sets second 
record in two days 

-ZHONG Weryue, of China, set her second world record in 
two days at the World Cup short-course swimming 
championships in Peking yesterday in winning die 50 metres 
butterfly. Zhang, who broke toe 100 metres butterfly short- 
course world record on Wednesday, docked 26.44sec for the 
50 to carve 0.49 of a secraid from toe worid best set by Angela 
Kennedy, of Australia, in Canberra last July. 

It was toe second leg of the seven-venue World Cup series 
which started in Hong Kong last Saturday. Hie five other 
meetings are in Europe in March. The time yesterday is not 
an affirial world record because 50 metres butterfly is not 
swum at major international championships. 
□ Karen Rake has been added to toe Senior England Speedo 
squad for 1994—reward for the form she has shown over the 
last two years. Rake. 17. of the Maxwell Chipping Norton 
dub, earned a top 20 world ranking and a silver medal at the 
European Sprint championships at Gateshead in November. 

Victoiy for Podvinski 
SKIING: Ed Pbdvmski, of Canada, an outsider, was the 
surprise winner of toe men’s World Cup downhill race in 
Saalbach, Austria, yesterday. Podvinski, 23, appeared to be 
out of contention after the first leg as he finished outside the 
top 15, but he relegated his compatriot. Cary Mullen, to 
second place with Ms second run. winning in 2min 9-83sec. 
OJSsec ahead. Atle SkaardaL of Norway, was third, 
ftodvinski is the first Canadian to win a downhill race since 
Rob Boyd in 1969, at Whistler Mountain. 
□ Carole Merle, of France, toe women's world giant slalom 
champion, yesterday parted company with her coach. 
Maurice Adroit, 24 hours after saying that she might not 
compete in the Olympics in UUehammer next month because 
of her poor form this season. 

British favourites 
REAL TENNIS: Mike Gooding and Chris Bray will start 
favourites for toe BNB Resources British professional 
doubles championship which gets under way at Queen’s 
Gub today. Gooding and Bray, the Fetworth professionals, 
have recently won a string of doubles titles and both look to 
be at toe top of their form. They face strong competition from 
toe Australian pair. Latchie Du char and Robert Fahey. The 
holders. Mark Devine and Kevin Sheldon, toe Leamington 
professionals, are relegated to third seeds. 

Top seeds progress 
RACKETS: Guy Barker, toe No 2 seed, readied the last eight 
of toe British under-24 championship with an impressive 
victory over the determined Jonathan Laricen in straight 
games. Barker, who is seeded to meet Ally Robinson, his 
former Marlborough doubles partner, in the final, looked fit 
and powerful, serving precisely to counter Larken’s dogged 
retrieving and accurate floor game. Robinson also looked in 
command in his third round match, beating Charles Danby. 
the former Foster Cup winner, in three entertaining games. 

Piper’s challenge 
BOXING: Nicky Piper, of Cardiff, will challenge Leeonzer 
Barbs', of the United States, fra toe World Boxing 
Organisation light-heavyweight tide at Cardiff Ice Rink an 
January 29. Victory will almost certainly lead to Piper getting 
a second meeting with Nigel Berm, also in Cardiff, later this 
year. Barber, 27, a former United States Marine who works 
out of Manny Steward's renowned Kronk Gymnasium in 
Detroit took the-then vacant WBO crown when he stopped 
Tom Collins in toe sixth round at Leeds in May 1991. 

Graf starts in style 
TENNIS: After a year troubled by injuries, Steffi Graf won 
her first match of 1994 in Hong Kong yesterday. The German 
world No 1.24. showed no sign of her previous back and foot 
problems as she recorded a 6-1,6-1 victory over Iva Majoli. of 
Croatia, in an exhibition tournament She now meets 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, of Spain, the world No 2, in toe 
final. “I have been working out 5^ hours a day during 
December and I have lost quite a lot of weight” Graf said. “I 
am almost 100 per cent fit" 

Luckman on target 
SHOOTING: Andrew Luckman, of Surrey University and 
Somerset County, added to his credentials for a place m the 
Fairfield Great Britain rifle team for next year’s world 
championship by holding the lead for a second day in the 
New Zealand Queen's Prize at Trentham yesterday. He 
scored 197 for a second time to pull one point in front erf Bill 
Tabor, of the United States, who had been level rax the first 
day. The qualifying rounds wfll be completed today, with 20 
Britons expected among the 50 finalists. 

Britons accept for 
BOC Challenge 

By Barky Pickthall 

mark Gatehouse, the sec¬ 
ond-placed monohull finisher 
in last year's Teesside Round 
Britain Race, was one of dght 
British yachtsmen to confirm 
their entries yesterday in the 
fourth BOC Challenge solo 
round the world race which 
starts from Charleston, South 
PamKna. in September. 

- Gatehouse vyfll sail Queen 
Axm&s Battery Marina, which 
toe Frenchman Philippe 
Jeantot sailed to victory to the 
1986 BOC rircumnavigatira. 
He is racing in'the prmieroO- 
ibot Haas along with fellow 
Briton Jo* Hall who hopesto 
buy the Spanish entry BBv. 
milpri by Josfi Ugarte four 

_planning a class 
one entry is Whitbread veter- 

an Bob Salmon, who says he 
has put his name forward “to 
prove to my crew that I am not 
a redundant dement”. 

The race will see the return 
of veteran BOC addict Harry 
Mitchell, a retired car me¬ 
chanic from Portsmouth, who 
win be making his third 
attempt at completing the 
race. 

During toe 1986-87 event 
Mitchdl tost his bearings 
south of New Zealand and 
beadied his yacht Four years 
ago his luck ran out shortly 
after leaving England when 
he collided with a ship en 
route to the stmt at Newport- 

NGgd Rowe, a director erf toe. 
BOC group, whose , ponsor- 
ship vision led to toe first soto. 
race in 1982, is. cutting his ties 
with the company to tate.part. 

Howe has entered his 48- 
footer Catcher. “I ted a bit 
jjfce a gamekeeper turned 
poacher, but ! intend to com- 

association with toft event is 
Robin Davie.amoeban!se* 
man from Cornwall. H&fafled 
to raise toe fantfs to comp#6 
in 1986 but put to sea as a tug 

HSTbadc .again, 
bjr toe desire to .better his 
-jfCusslavig&tfcx).tone. 
^Totter British entries 

Ruff - sailing Ra^Aih ^ 
Chanmh Vaughan with his 
yacht Jimroda B. 

Andretti 
warns 

Mansell 
ByOliver Hour 

MARIO Andretti began the 
mental preparation for what 
he maintains will be the last 
season of an illustrious 
career 'that has spanned 
more than a quarter of a 
century' fay - wanting Ms 
frewTMTHrtp. Nigel Mansell, 
yesterday that be would not 
give Mm toe same amount 
of help as last year, when toe 
Briton overshadowed him 
and woo the Indy Car sows 
at Ms first attempt. 

Andretti, at his most ur¬ 
bane and effusive as he 
arrived in Birmingham to 
open the Antosport Interna¬ 
tional Show, said be had 
done “toe decent thine” last 

. year as MknsdFs colleague 
in toe Newman-Haas team 
by helping Mm get used to 
toe daunting oval tracks that 
dominate the competition. 

“Last season, I was asked 
to do.certain itroigs because 
he was. unable to either 
because of injury dr unfa- 
mffiarity, and 1 did it,” 
Andretti said. “I like to dunk 
I helped him to a degree, but 
whether he Blinks that I do 
not know. 

“T would fikefto see him 
contribute more in testing 
next Season, where as before 
fae could not' It will be 

- diflerentlraitim next season 
andharder for Mm to retain 
toe title than ft was winning 

Wiberg completes glorious comeback 
From David Powrai. 

JNMOR2XNE 

A YEAR to the day since 
leaving for hospital in an 
ambulance with an injury so 
serious that it ended her 
season, Pemilla Wiberg yes¬ 
terday produced a startling 
run to win a World Cup 
slalom here. 

“Just like Stenmark,” the 
man from Expresses Scandi¬ 
navia's largest daily paper, 
said. “He was able to crane 
from one and a half seconds 
behind.” 

Yesterday, in the very disci¬ 
pline which devastated her a 
year ago, toe one tearing her 
right Achilles tendon when 
she caught a gate, she came 
from one and a half seconds 
behind: more in fact 

After the first ran, Wiberg 
traBed Patricia Chauvet, a 
Frenchwoman endeavouring 
to win on home snow, by 
1.645ec. Vrenj Schneider, the 
World Cup slalom champion, 
was 0.79sec ahead: Anita 
Wadi ter. the overall World 
Cup champion and leads’, 
was 0.64sec in the distance. 

The Swede, who was eighth 
after toe morning ran. pro¬ 
duced skiing theatre on file 
scale that football enjoyed in 
England cm Tuesday evening, 
when Liverpool drew from 3-0 
down against Manchester 
United. . . 
' "Happy anniversary 
Pemilla," a well-wisher shout¬ 
ed. mindful of her terrible 
injury in Maribor, Slovenia, 
12 months earfier. 

Fbr three months her leg 
was in a brace for another two 

she was on crutches and it was 
August before she dared step 
on skis. “I trained all the time: 
swimming, cycling." Wiberg 
said in ho- near word-perfect 
English. “I began cycling on 
one leg two days after I was 
injured. It was awful, so 
boring. I had to think about 
the Olympics to keep myself 
going.” 

The Olympics are next 
month, in Lifleharamer, and 
Sweden is counting on Wiberg 
to see its national tog raised in 
Norway for Alpine skiing. 
Wiberg*s victory here not only 
strengthened Iter lead in the 
slalom World Cup. and saw 
Wachter’s advantage in the 
overall reduced to 16 points, it 

also showed how her confi¬ 
dence is growing. 

“Maybe I will do four events 
at the Olympics, ” Wiberg said. 
Downhill is her weakness but 
her spirit is willing, “if I think 
1 have a chance to win a medal 
I will do it" she added. 

She will appreciate the man 
from Expressen comparing 
her with Ingemar Stenmark. 
Only the day before she had 
been talking of the part that 
Stenmark bad played in help¬ 
ing develop her enthusiasm 
for skiing, “in sport you need 
an idol to look up to and 
Stenmark was mine,” Wiberg 
had said. “I was a big fan of 
his; whole factories would stop 
work when he was skiing." 

In Lfllehammer next month 
factories may stop for Wiberg 
and Expressen may think 
twice before repeating the 
premature gimmick It per¬ 
formed during toe 1992 Albert¬ 
ville Olympics. Against the 
judgment of the sports editor, 
the news editor ordered two 
pages to be left blank on one 
day. Except for a line across 
the top: “These pages were 
reserved for our reports of the 
success of toe Swedish team,” 
it read. At the bottom was 
written: “There were none." 
Then Wiberg won the giant 
slalom. 

Sbejs_a' womari af-many 
talents aOouLset aside for 

. Jier skEmg; At music school fra" 

six years, she learnt to sing 
and play toe {nano. “My 
teacher told me I should be a 
concert pianist,” Wiberg said. 
Until the age of 18 she compet¬ 
ed in chib athletics, a five 
metres long jumper and a fair 
sprint hurdler. 

In 1991 she made a record. 
Wiberg thought it was good: 
the critics’ view was such that 
she probably wishes their 
pages had been left blank. “It 
didn't sell much,” she 
admitted. 

Stenmark won two Olympic 
and three world titles, all in 
slalom' and giant slalom. He 
was at his peak when Wiberg 
joined the junior jguaiLHis 
advice to her? “Your poles are 
too long.” WIberg’s response? 
Tm not changing, I like 
them." 

She knows what she wants 
and she knows how to get it 
One world and one Olympic 
giant slalom title to her credit 
already, Wiberg, 23, is on her 
way, perhaps, to outscoring 
Stenmark. The Olympics next 
month will show whether she 
isuptoit 

1. P Wborg (Shi 
SctradarSMcd i 
1:49.47; 4, fa Cm 

Wiberg makes a colourful sight as she negotiates the twists and turns 

i (Shu) in* «9 39sec; 2, V 
*nq 1:48.43,3, PChauwt (Frt 

) Compagnonl (RJ1S0S7; S, M 
(NO) 150.77; 8, U Hiwa 

--} 15050: 7. M Ertt (Gar) 150 9ft 
. C Von Gnjonfoan (Sub) 15032; 9, H 
lerQ (Ga) 15123: 10. A Cobawr (NZ) 

15156; 11, M Vug! (Gw) ISIS?; 12. A 
Kfecfter (Austria) 15159. World Cup 
portions; SMonc l,.Wtwg 330p»; 2. 
Srtnrttar 280: 3. Wrthter 156; 4. M 
GrtOo (B) 148. 6. Von Srumtaen 134; ft 
Hnwat 126: 7. K AncJere&on (Sunj 116; ft 
Chauwt 107; 9. Ertl 89; 10. R GoetscN 
(Austria! 62. Own* 1. Wtetner 64ft z 
Vfc-g 53ft 3. Sdmeider 5B8; 4. Compao- 
non 474. ft U Maar (Austria) 421; ftBf 

I- t0*131 * *■ Goenem 
0M; B. GaXrio 293:10. B Perez pq 345 
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FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

There is something engag¬ 
ingly predictable about the 
sites of global competitions. 

The crabbing championship of 
the world is held at Walberswkfc 
on tine Suffolk coast' where there 
are probably more crabs accus¬ 
tomed to being caught examined 
and thrown back into the mud 
than anywhere. 

The world Cresta Run champ¬ 
ionship. a sport described as "the 
ultimate laxative”, takes place at 
St Moritz, for there is no other 
run. 

The world chess championship 
was played at (he Savoy Theatre 
in London, because this enterpris¬ 
ing newspaper chose it as the 
venue — and got it right The 
crowds were dense. 

(1 have a friend, a theatrical 
impresario who sent a production 
of Tales of the Vienna Woods to 
the Alhambra Theatre in 
Bradford. On the second night of 
the musical be telephoned his 
from-oHwuse manager to find 
our bow it was going. “Well." said 
the man, “it is going about as wet] 
as Tales of the Bradford Woods 
would go in Vienna". My impre¬ 
sario friend got it wrong.) 

The Embassy World Darts 
Championship, a knock-out com¬ 
petition for 32 qualifiers, is held at 
the Lakeside Club in Frimley 
Green—a village which one feels 
has got to be closer to the M3 
motorway than the RAC signs 
indicate. Every ticket was sold 
before the first session — so they 
got it right also 

The place is large and smoky, 
filled with people sitting at ten- 
seater tables, from many of which 
five can see the stage and the other 
five have to twist their necks. 

The action brings a vociferous section of the crowd to its feet during the world darts championship at the Lakeside Club in Frimley Green 

While one wonders how long it 
will take them to think of turning 
the tables 90 degrees, one has to 
admire tile presentation of mini¬ 
malist sport, like darts or embroi¬ 
dery, to delight a huge live 
audience. 

At Lakeside, they do it with 
televisual aids and noise. If the 
people at the back cannot see the 
screens (nobody’s eyesight is good 
enough to see where the dans hit 
the board), everyone can hear 
what goes on. “Best of order." 

shouts a man wearing a blue bow- 
tie, possibly not realising that he 
has a powerful microphone. 
“Game on, Kevin to throw first" 
And the crowd ceases to murmur 
"Rhubarb, Mrs Siddons" and 
leans forward. Who are they? 

You can understand the desire 
of talented players to compete for 
five-figure prizes and of course 
their fathers and their mothers 
and their cousins and their wives 
should be diene but only four 
matches are played per session 

and eight dartistsiato an audience 
of over a thousand is a statistic to 
alarm the famflyplazming people. 

By common consent they go for 
the atmosphere and the drink and 
the fact that they can smoke. They 
represent most trades nr the 
Yellow Pages and have brought, 
their partners. 

At die first table 1 at next to a 
gas-pipe layer from Portsmouth. 
He came to the final last year, 
enjoyed it bought £33-worth of 
tickets to attend every session this 

He ftinlw his consumption 
is about, nine or ten pints an 
evening. “That is here. 1 have a 
few cheap puns on tfae way.“ A, 
service engineer for a refrigerator 
company sits on the other sdefte 
has romewithh&girtfriend, who.-, 
has . shoulder-length hair . and 
kwks bored. She is not bored; She 
is programmed to give a wett-- 
mannered cheer for 140. stand up 
and wave for maximum'scores 
and fetch drinks: pntis. for-him,. 
Coca-Cola for her. Hex man plays: 

darts three times a .'week in; 
competitions for his pufr ;; •- 

Does she watch him? . - : ' 
- No, she plays for die women's 
team. 
-Are there to mixed teams?:. 
.v Occasionally women are good 
enough tt> play with the men.- 

Are tbert gay teams?;. -,.. 
They look shocked, they do not 

think SubdrfriaTttks OIC.- 
- Two middle-aged SLStersritaf a 

small gangway tables mte- .is 
drinking gm .and. orange, "the 

Germany 
return 

to familiar 
ground 

ANKE Huber and Bemd 
Karbacher followed the suc¬ 
cess of Steffi Graf and Michael 

.Stich last year tv reaching the 
final of the Hopman Cup in 
Perth yesterday.The less-fam¬ 
ous German combination 
both extended their 100 per 
cent singles records at the 
event as they respectively beat 
the Austrians. Judith Wiesner 
and Alex Antonitsch, to ensure 
an appearance in the final 
against the Czech Republic 
tomorrow. 

Huber survived a shaky 
second set to beat Wiesner 6-2, 
1-6,6-2 before Karbacher, the 
man who ended Ivan Lendl’s 
tournament in the quarter¬ 
finals, recovered from 5-2 and 
0-40 in the first set to beat 
Antonitsch 7-6,6-2. 

Karbacher, 25. is ranked in 
the fifties on the men’s world 
list but is building an impres¬ 
sive portfolio of victories 
against the likes of Lendl, 
Boris Becker and Michael 
Chang. Antonitsch. though, 
was a totally different proposi¬ 
tion, a lesser-known figure 
very familiar with the Ger¬ 
man's game. Indeed, the pair 
have been practising and eat¬ 
ing together throughout the 
event 

“I didn't think I could Jose 
the set at 5-2 and 0-40. but it 
was a strange game." 
Antonitsch, who wasted four 
set points in all, said. “Having 
seen him play Lendl, I was 
waiting for 'boom-boom’, bur 
it didn’t happen." 

In the end Karbacher was 
simply relieved to reach the 
final: "1 didn't expect to get to 
the final when I saw the draw 
and heard Lendl was play¬ 
ing," he said. “Now we're 
there, it's a nice feeling." 

Huber played her least im- 
ressrve match of the week. 

past Wiesner in the final set 
She took a 2-0 lead, was 
immediately pegged back to 2- 
2 but then reeled off the last 
four games of the match 
without reply. 

"She played very well in the 
second set and 1 just let it go." 
Huber, who has already en¬ 
joyed wins over fellow top 15 
players Mary Joe Fernandez 
and Amanda Coetzer this 
week. said. “I wasn't really 
concentrating and I was a bit 
tired after practising for a long 
time out in the sun yesterday." 

Germany’s chances of up¬ 
setting the top-seeded Czechs 
in the final may well rest on 
Huber defeating the Jana 
Novotna, the Wimbledon sin¬ 
gles finalist It will be their 
sixth meeting, with Huber 
aiming to square the series at 
3-3. 

England keep faith 
with injured pair 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

' other beerJJotii ay that tHsisd« 
' week in tbe yearthey really enjoy. 

Win? ■ 

It is foeitmosphere, the friend¬ 
liness.getting toknowpeqfje, and 

; as we folk aplayer scores ISOland 
' they rise to their fed: and sntife at 
the world in general. They like 
BqWvGewgebest George ware 
a gffttering Batman cape studded 
wSrs«nmis. Tte most unlikely 
peopleshout “Cdme-ofr BobhT 
when he-scores: under 60, cheer 

i-just about every other score, and 
4go wild wbenh^wins a leg. 
-I Ayoungish wbman with a.9pm 

- waistline; pnewhowuuidtaiftyiw 
all your life-if you werecarefuL 
walks Bp and down, the: aisle in 
esptoementShe eats crisps.. .two 
'packets thmngtwtegai^; • In the near center is-a food 

.counter where, one can buy 
goddfoiddb^sansa^scazn- 

pi. steaks and dneken-witbi chips 
' «fid peas. In die other rosier, a 
nfreshment bar displays a plastic, 
battery-run . chef, rwhcx nods- his 
head arid^waVesakiufeandlo^ss 
Kke Bob Monkhouse. with Denis.. 
Healey eyebrows. NeXt tcr.han is 

V-CdraTs the bookmaker who offers 
odds' on. tire eventual winner and 

. foi ^oritcame YjfTcstcfr mafrh: 
Steve Beafoivtbe No' lseed. is 8-15 
io -win ■ -his - firttromid game 
againa Nick^Gedney by3 legs to 

i^Gedney wins: 3-2;fois was 
;,SfoaBaMe itt H-L Are there any big 
' betore? I ask the woman behind 
"the Coral desk. She is sworn to 
: secrecy. teUs me that It-would not 
be right to disclose confidential 
-mfonnation surii as that 7 - - 
. ,-JBtrt you takesaeable bets—like 
£100? She aid she would take 
-£L000. 

Tn flrehadk rowa teenage girt is 
draped on the lap. of a teenage 

• ..boy. They have their arms around 
each other waiting for the man in 
the. btoe bow-tie to shout “One 
hundred and aaaaayteee” so that 
th^ can-toam&igp.tmd down in 
the general euphoria. 

Clearly there are many reasons 
for going to foq championship... 
but if you want to know exactiy 
what goes on, BBCTs coverage in 
the privacy of your own sitting 
room is best ewen Though it 

> disqualifies yaihfrooi bringing a 
v passive.; smoking action against 

foeL&beside Gab. 

~ ’ m a • ’ • • . T' ■ ... ' — 

Crutchley 
;f>- 

KYRAN Bracken and Jeremy 
Guscott, neither of whom have 
played since November, re¬ 
ceived every encouragement 
yesterday to make a swift 
return to fitness by their 
inclusion in England’s rugby 
union training squad for the 
five nations' championship. 
They were named among a 
party of 24 which will gamer 
on January 15, while their four 
rivals do battle in Paris and 
Cardiff. 

Bracken, the Bristol scrum 
half, has not been able to play 
since his ankle ligaments were 
damaged by 1-Jamie Joseph’s 
stamp during the England- 
New Zealand international on 
November 27. Clearly, if he 
does not play before January 
is oat he cannot be considered 
for England’s first champion¬ 
ship match, against Scotland 
at Murrayfield on February 5: 
indeed, he may not be fit 
enough to train in nine days’ 
time. But he deserves the 
incentive. 

Guscott has managed only 
three games all season 
because of a pelvic problem, 
and the England management 
is willing to give him as long 
as he requires to regain fall 
fitness, whether that be during 
the championship or in time 
for the tour to South Africa in 
May. His international worth 
is well established, and while 
Philip de Glanvflle, his centre 
colleague at Bath, is available 
the management can afford a 
protective attitude to Guscott 

There is only one amend¬ 
ment to the squad that pre¬ 
pared for the international 

against the Ail Blacks. Martin 
Bayfield returns at lode and 
John Olver, his captain at 
Northampton, retreats, possi¬ 
bly to the ranks of the A squad 
against Italy on February 5 in 
Piacenza. Bayfield, who was 
England’s third long-term in¬ 
jury worry, made a successful 
return to dub duty last week¬ 
end. Geoff Cooke, the England 
manager, will watch him in 
league action against Leicester 
tomorrow. 

If Bayfield cranes through 
successfully it will present 

BACKS: J Cafierd (Bath). I Hunter 
(Northampton). R Underwood {RAF/ 
Leicester}. T Underwood (Latoester}. W 
Caring (Harlequins). P de GSanvSe 
(Bath). J Guscott (Balti). H Andrew 
(Wasp3). S Barnes (Bath). K Bracken 
(BnstoO. D Morris (OrreU) 
FORWARDS: J Leonard (Hartwuns). 
G Rownroe (Lacestw). V ubogu 
(Bath). G Dawe (Bath), B Moon 
(Harlequins). M Bayfield (Northamp¬ 
ton), M Johnson (Lewester). N Redman 
(Bath), N Back (Letcestert. B Clarice 
(Bath), J Kan (Bath). D Richards 
ilercastert. T Rodber (Northampton) 

England with a problem — 
whether to pick him against 
the Soots and trust that he will 
have recovered full match 
fitness, or to stand by the 
faithful Nigel Redman, who 
played so well against New 
Zealand but has himself 
missed the last month while 
recovering from elbow 
operations. 

Graham Da we is as dose as 
he has been for many a year to 
adding to his four England 
caps won in 1987. He and 

Brian Moore are the two 
hookers named, Olver having 
dropped from tire frame, and 
the Comishman’S form ai 34 
has been as consistent as ever 
this season. Only on Monday, 
after leading the South-West 
to the divisional champion¬ 
ship. Dawe confirmed his 
desire to win more England 
caps and thereby eradicate 
memories of the Welsh inter¬ 
national of 1987, when he was 
one of four players subse¬ 
quently suspended by the 
Rugby Football Union. 

Dawe and his Bath col¬ 
leagues will rest this weekend, 
tomorrow's- home league 
match against Bristol at the 
Recreation Ground having 
been postponed. The River 
Avon, alongside the ground, is 
now so high that water cannot 
drain from the playing sur¬ 
face. Sand is being spread on 
the pitch in the hope that it will 
have recovered in time for the 
Pflitingtqn Cup tie, -also 
against Bristol, on January 22. 
A midweek date in late March 
or early April is likely to be ret 
aside for the league game. 

Bath's second XV match has 
also been called off, which will 
ensure that Andy Reed, re¬ 
called to the Scotland squad 
tius week, cannot have any 
meaningful match practise be¬ 
fore the team to play Wales in 
named on Sunday. 

Reed, the British Isles lock, 
has played rally two first-team 
games for Bath this season. 
after operations to both his 
knees, and it would be a 
desperate selection gamble to 
play him at Cardiff. 

From SydnbYFrjskin 
;‘j JRLBARCELOKA . 

IF THE Great Brftain hodcey 
team, had come to'Spain m 

;seaichr of wariri; rimny wea- 
- lher,.iu :^iich to: begin their 
preparations "for ~ the, year 
abeatL they were disappointed 
yestercfeyrTThey opened 1994 

; against a backdrop of urabreF 
las and ritixTcoa& at the Polo 
Club , in BarcekxuLwitfr a 2-1 
defeat ofi the hosLnation in a 
match tiiat. preceded the three 
nations’tournament between 
Brifei^-Spam and Belgium 
that begins today 

-The (renditions. ;though, 
were dearly Ji0t:. .going to 
disrupt :the. Britisk team and 
within 33sec of tile start of 
yesferday^gafod.tiiebafl was 
safely Iodged in the Spanish 
net hastily put there by. Rob¬ 
ert"^ Crattifey’.-. 'witiL support 
from Don Wiliams and Rob¬ 
ert-Thompson. In - the - thir¬ 
teenth minute, Thompson ran 

Wflliams'who flicked it into 
tiiehet.for a-2-0 lead. ' 
- For 2Q minulES ~the Span¬ 
iards were edipsed, but, with 
Britain making changes, the 
frame team discovered the 
route to. gbaL"_Seven, minutes 
imp; the__ second^ .half, Juan 
_£scanr6scbred onthe follow1 

upfromashort comer-There 
. was. more trouble, for Britain 
when Rowan Divis left the 
firid with a cut over his right 
eye. Spain were denied. an 

;indre,lasfminute 

Dawe is challenging hard to regain the international place he lost in.,1987 

Welsh must associate success Lack of success means a 
team leads a life under 
siege. Such is the scruti¬ 

ny that no one can feel safe. So 
it is that the Welsh team, in 
the middle of a threeday 
training stint in preparation 
for the match against Scot¬ 
land in Cardiff a week tomor¬ 
row. is engulfed with 
questions after the defeat by 
Canada in November. It 
would appear that the captain 
is not immune to this particu¬ 
lar contagion, 

lenan Evans, who will lead 
Wales for the sixteenth time, 
has come in for a good deaLof 
critidan since the last match. 
It is felt that as captain, it was 
his duty to change the team’s 
tactics instead of pursuing 
those that Canada easOy 
accommodated. 

Captaincy of a team is a 
delicate matter. To choose the 

right man is as much a matter 
of chance as of pecspicaaty. 
No prototype can be manufac¬ 
tured, but a set of ideal 
characteristics can be drawn: 

strength of character, wul 
power, respect etc. 

These requirements may 
look impressive on paper, but 
their embodiment is not easily 
translated into flesh and 
blood. There is no formula. 
Whatever balance of these 
qualities a player has, and one. 
quality may easily outweigh 
another in the curious chenus- 
try which adds up to. a 
personality, getting the-play¬ 
ers to respond is the trick. 

One recent captain held his 
place primarily because he 
was good value as a Mtum” at 
the party afterwards. He 
gelled the spirit of a team; but 
it iffd not last long. 

Gerald 
Davies 
Rugby Commentary 

Mervyn Danes, die great 
Welsh No 8 whose selection 
was undisputed but who was 
a nan of few words, led 
determinedly from the front 
If he wart where many would 
initially fear to tread, then his 
team, mice he had beaten a 
path, would mstincfivdy fol¬ 
low. Only winning by the 
most samghtfonvard meth¬ 
ods was wrath contemplating. 

John Dawes, on the other 
hand, whose presence hi the 
Wales team was not univer¬ 
sally accepted to begin with, 
since he did not comply with 

foe Welsh public’s dream of a 
sprinting, jinking centre was 
a hidden persuader as a 
captain. His understanding of 
rugby was of a superior kind 
and he communicated it well 
to his team. He was the 
professor whose lectures ev¬ 
ery student attended. 

But to lumber Evans with 
the burden of Wales’s fen tire 
in November is hardly justifi¬ 
able in a team game which, 
though relying; on collective 
effort equally relies on indi¬ 
viduals in key pos&ons. 

A captain can only draw 

broad outlines of tactics; the 
experience of other players 
must determine the immedi¬ 
ate course: If Wales set such 
store by Its standoff halt then 
foe responsibility is delegated 
to him and to a Tesser* extent to 
his msidepartnetv to guide foe 
way. In the England team. 
Caning, I.would imagine, has 
tad marginal influence m 
Andrew, even, though they are 
positionally dose. .. . A hint here and a 

strong word there now 
and agjiin^.from .the' 

captain is all.foat is required. 
It should not:..matter that 
Evans, is on .the. wing and is 
seen to be isolated; Although 
New Zealand:rarely go.be¬ 
yond their forwards for their 
leader, his position is foe least 
important qf a , captainV 
characteristics-.". 

The Webb team’s lailure to 
establish a. foofoold on the 
ladder (rfsua^xan^absorb 
foe team’s energy. Evans tries 

-his best to counteract^ fois 
_ .there, is not foe’ [sense of 
: paranoia that can ofom a&fct 
' tn rantafoun FfojxKtfkm. This,: 

is of beoeffc If sinberity and ’ 
integrih' are his strong points, 
he leads , by example to the 
jBekt,;- 

. He did so agamst .Ejigland- 
last year when he^raed ah 
impixfoalSe but dramatic try. 

- later,' he rqjeated it- against 
IreSnd. Thatthe teazhjaflut 
to m 

L aral drive home 'for 
tofy-was BOtEvanftfeifojRit 

"ratiKt foe- immafnrity^per- 
' haps; ra the inability. ra[[tiK 

jack of win trftiKOfoei& lhdt 
.. thefi^tiinggrirft.waSnfosh^ i 
: was ^omeraie Oise’s ^resroo- 
i, sfftility.' /. v - ?.-["v; '.y. 

’ :'i' CJJ: 

tmMmiio 
Freaat^X Amau, 
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"HOWAY the lads." This ten- 
cry of foe North 

East wfl! once more echo 
across . St James’ Park as 
Newcastle United Fbo&all 
Chib tack off their FA Cup 
campaign tomorrow with die 
visa of Coventry City. 
, Sodk 20 minutes before 
tack-off. m his box high in the 
stands. Douglas Hall the 
Newcastle director and sou of 
s*JShniClub'S Chairman, 
will doubtless be chanting the 
same mantra as his Sarin 
lover bids for The Ladbrake. 
a valuable televised handicap 
hurdle run at Leopardstown. 
it would set up the possibility 
of a dream double if Sarin 
Lover could pull it off. 

That the horse islanded for 
this £60,000-added contest be¬ 
comes obvious the minute you 

Nap; THREE STRONG 
{1230 Edinburgh) 

Next best: Sonsie Mo 
(3.00 Edinburgh) 

talk to his trainer, Nigel 
^Tinkler, who has had his eye 

on the race ever since the 
weights were framed five 
weeks ago. For the Irish 
handicapper has been far 
more lenient in his treatment 
of Satin Lover, .the winner of 
six races last season, than has 
his British counterpart 

On confirmation of the hors¬ 
e's favourable racing weight, 
IQst 91b, HaH struck a decent 
bet at 20-1 and the Mahon 
trainer set about bringing him 
to concert pitch. He sent out 
Satin Lover to run second in 
the Lonesome Glory Hurdleat 
Cheltenham before turning 
him out agrin at Ascot three 
weeks ago. It was the latter 
run that highlighted his 
chance tomorrow. 

The task of conceding 121b to 
Absalom's Laity, one of the 
season’s most improved per¬ 
formers, proved beyond Satin 
Lover, who finished second, 
beaten five lengths. 

In third place, seven lengths, 
adrift of Satin Lover, came 
Kilcash. who renews rivalry at 
Leopardstown. Kflcash, beat¬ 
en a head in The Ladbroke last 
season, wfl] meet Satin Lover 
on 71b worse terms, whkh 
leads Holder to believe bis 

Satin Lover rounded ofF-his preparation for Ireland with a fine workout at Southwell last weekend 

horse is the one to beat. He is 
not alone, either. The deluge of 
backing for Satin Lover has 
been of similar, proportions to 
the recent rains.- 

H is significant that -the 
gamble on Sarin-Lover, down 
to 10-1 with tiie sponsors, did 
not gain ; momentum until ’ 
alter the horse completed his 
fast exercise lira racecourse 
gallop at Southwell on Satur-r 
day. “It was a great bit of 
work." Tinkler said. “He went: 
very nicety and we are confi¬ 
dent as we can be before a race 
of tins calibre"- ; 

Tinkler's proviso about the 
race's calibre is as much a 
reference, to .the quality of the. 

- field as to the likely size of it 
Plain good fortune and a 

. generous helping of it, is . a. 
presnquisite for victory in 
what is certain, to be another 
huge turnout. And that cou¬ 
pled with the inherent strains 
In travelling racehorses, is the 
reason why British-trained 
runners have landed but two 
from the 17 runnings of this 
cut-throat handicap. 

“The fast pace shouldn’t be a 
problem," Tinkler ventured. . 

“It will be the usual cavalry 
charge, but I wont be giving 
Graham McCoun any riding 
instructions. I'D leave it up to 
him." he said, before adding 
with a chuckle: “That way I 
can always blame him if 
.tilings go wrong.” 

Precious lithe has gone 
wrong for the Halls since they 
invested some of their proper¬ 
ty development fortune into 
their beloved football team. If 
the dub's chosen manager. 
Kevin Keegan, represented a 
glamour appointment, then 
Douglas Hall’s chosen race- 

PROSPECTS of a foil racing 
programing taking place to¬ 
morrow Mage ontoday’s wea¬ 
ther. Sandown soaked up a 
quarter of an inch of rain on 

/Wednesday night and was 
subjected to another down- 
ponryesterday. 

fhe -derk of foe- course, 
Nick .Cheyn& saitL yesterday; 
"There are one or two places 

causing concern. We intend to 
hold a precautionary inspec¬ 
tion at 10am tomorrow." 

There is a brighter outlook 
fur Haydock. Clerk of the 
course. Philip Arkwright, re- 
portedyesteitiay-. “There was 
a frost last night and we're 
monitoring the situation, but 
the course would have been 
rateable today." 

Hopes are high that foe 
Leopardstown meeting, fea¬ 
turing Ireland’s richest handi¬ 
cap hurdle. The. Ladbrake, 
will go ahead tomorrow. 
Snow felt on foe course yester¬ 
day, but the forecast is for a 
rise in temperatures. Rost is a 
problem at Warwick but any 
inspection is Kkdy to be hdd 
over until tomorrow morning. 

horse trainer registers at the 
other end erf1 the scale. Never¬ 
theless. Tinkler has done al¬ 
most as well for his patron as 
Keegan has for Newcastle 
United. 

Hall's full-time recntilraenl 
to tiie ranks of racehorse 
owners hinged mi his life-long 
desire to win foe Northumber¬ 
land Plate, a race deeply 
embedded in the Tyneside 
tradition and run each year at 
Newcastle racecourse. Hence 
his eve-of-race purchase of 
Satin Lover, who carried 
Hall's Mack and white 
stripped racing silks to an 
honourable third place in June 
1992. 

Since then Hall has bought 
two more horses outright and 
taken shares in two others. It 
remains to be seen whether he 
invests in raring an the same 
scale as in his other great 
passion but, if Satin Lover 
obliges tomorrow, he will 
surety need deep pockets to 
cover the bar bill long after the 
night has descended at St 
James’Park. 

Lemon Souffle on 
road to recovery 
after skin graft 

By Rodney Masters 

LEMON Souffle, one.of last 
season's top juvenile ffllies. is 
recovering from a skin-graft 
operation at foe Valley 
Equine Hospital in Lam- 

■ bourn. The treatment, carried 
but on Wednesday morning, 
was deemed necessary in 
order to complete the filly's 
rehabilitation following an 
injury she received when 
finishing third in the 
Cheveley Park Stakes at New¬ 
market on September 29. 

Lemon Souffle was struck 
into when making her chalk- - 
enge that day. suffering an 
ugly gash to foe flesh and 
tendon of her off-hind leg. 
The Tendon damage was lim¬ 
ited by the rapid assistance of 
a local vet. The flesh wound, 
however, was slower to heal 
and had continued to cause 
concern. 

Jenny Hall, a spokeswom¬ 
an for Valley Equine Hospi¬ 
tal said yesterday: “The flap 
of skin which was tom away 
when tiie incident took place 
all died as foe tendon healed, 
so ft was derided to help 
speed up Lemon Souffle's 
recovery with a skin grafL 

“The operation was carried 
out by a medically-qualified 
[in human, rather than ani¬ 
mal, surgery] consultant 
from Oxfordshire and, as far 
as we can tell at this early 
stage, it has been successful 
But ft wfl] be a while before 
we can be sure, and complete 

rest is required in foe days 
after the operation." 

Lord Carnarvon. Lemon 
Souffle's owner, is delighted 
by the treatment that his fflty 
has been receiving. 'The 
whole team at the hospital 
has been absolutely marvel¬ 
lous." he said. . 

“They tell me that Lemon 
'Souffle could be back at 
Highdere by foe beginning of 
next week and. if all contin¬ 
ues to go well, back in 
training at Richard Hannon's 
at the end of this month." 

Lemon Souffle, ante-post 
favourite for the 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas before the injury, earned 
her place at the head of the 
market with four consecutive 
victories, including an im¬ 
pressive four-length defeat of 
Spain Lane in the group one 
Moyglare Stud Stakes at the 
Curragh. 

. Carnarvon added: “De¬ 
spite her defeat in the 
Cheveley Park. I shall be 
disappointed if she is not 
rated the top juvenile filly 
when the International Clas¬ 
sifications are published next 
week. However, I would like 
to make it dear to everybody 
who has followed her career 
with such interest that the 
Guineas is not the be-all and 
end-all for her. There is the 
rest of the season to consider, 
and the most important thing 
right now is Lemon Souffle's 
future welfare." 

Levy Board requests 
replacement fixtures 

THE Levy Board yesterday 
invited foe British Horse- 
raring Board (BHB) to 'ar¬ 
range ten replacement fix¬ 
tures as soon as possible. A 
spate of recent losses due to 
the weather has taken the 
total number of fixtures 
Ballad off since April 1 last 
year to 41. 

That figure exceeds by one 
the Levy Board’s annual bud¬ 
get for such losses. The extra 
fixtures, for which slots must 
be found by the BUB'S race 
planning department, are 
most likely to be jump meet¬ 
ings.-with the majority being 
scheduled for February. 

Rodney Brack, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Levy Board, said: 
“The Board makes allowance 
in its financial year budget 
for 40 abandonments, so 
beyond that .we start to save 
money against our budget" 

The replacement fixtures 
will attract the Levy Board's 
usual basic daily rates for 
prize-money, the level of 
which depends on the race¬ 
course concerned, plus the 
normal fixture incentive pay¬ 
ments. One extra fixture has 
already been announced by 
the BHB this year, an all- 
weather Flat meeting at 
Southwell on Monday. 

THUNDRER ... 
1230 Three Strorw. 1.00 Ctassfc Contact 130 
Cheeky Pot 2.00 SILVER AGE (nap). 230 Regal 
Aura. 3.00 Sonsie Ma 330 Caribbean Surfer. 

GOING; GOOD, GOOD TO FIRM IN PIACES • ' SB 

12.30 UnWAMS HAGMG SYWMCATE MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£2.029; 2m [15 wras) . 

_ B Storey 95- 
_JBate{5} -. 
_KJones — 
_COllt 87 
__Piano t- 

„___ 
7 0620 RSntMPESTIBJBette6-11-10--FPWWfi » 
B J. SUKMA swe zsbf jam* Hwtttf e-n-io— adw m 

0-14 THIS STRONG 32 (F) J JtaEtn 5-11-10-AHgte 94 

1 3332 ASTRALEON18 RAftn 6-11-10 
2 0 BIT OP UGHT B2 Ft Limb 7-11-10- 
3 M0 CHVJffiFORT IBWterap 5-11-ID 
4 4 OmE STANDARDS S6C P»tBl 
5 0- MUFD84FRUntt5-11-10- 
fi «J5 OAKLET32 D 9rtft 5-1T-10. 

10 00-P LADYSBELOD B M Ban® 6-T1-5- 
11 P-U MSS TWO 8 UreS Badhna 511-5— 
12 -S6S THUN BH. 28 (B)lfi3LSdiM 5-11-6- 
13 23 OUTSET B M tomnl 4-10-11-— 
14 HAfiMS THUNDER W5FJ Hates 4-10-11 
15 00 RAVBCPUfl 23 (BJJ 4-10-11— 

5-2 Ttifi? SDong. 9-2 AsWaon. 5-j 5aM* SWne. M M* H* 
10-1 Raging wafer. i«-i ta*fe Stouten Oakfey, IE-1 tens. 

_. A DoW* - 
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. ATtonflnrP) a 
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1.00 CBBffiOYME WSWJUffl MALT TMKR0SJA 
Homes CHASE (QuaHier £2.411: 4f) (8) 

1 -114 CAPITAL PUMSHttMT 5B (BFJLF.8) M Htomwl g 

2 111U CLASSIC CONTACT 18 OM JIHH -WJJ » 
3 0-SU ALIAS HWY 58 Ms Slate 741-6— -D Batty P) - 
4 MOW CREEK 27 ite S Bottew 1M1-5 — 2 
5 5 QUALITY ASSURED 18 TCtf 9-11-G-T Read 
6 -FIJ5 MGHRYVS1 27 J Umadg* tMI-t- 
7 OB’- Otffl THE BLAND 274 JJotnsoo 6-11-1 
B P-P0 SUPREME BUiaei 18 WKtnp 7-11-1. 

11-10 Ctas* Coract 156 Caxd PunchraW. 151 Mm Creek. 12-1 ft* The 
tfereL 14-1 Chatty Assured. IB-1 Altos Bur. 25-1 otto. 

. Ur A Pater (7) - 
__ AUapto - 
_— K Jones - 

1.30 BROUGHTON HANDICAP HURDLE 
£2,306: 2m) (13) 

z s p 

Si IfSSRvSSiiSBg W 

0 s£^7(W.S)DW0*WM-ft 
i M4 tBOTI'18 W1 J JUtoMBMIHLjy.-- « 

1 S£ 3 

fian Ffctej, 251 Setose. 33-1 tea r*» 

UNKEREO FIRST TIME: Souttwwfc 330 NoUa 
easure 

. TRsed - 

.CQmt 85 
PMH0 91 

2.00 JUiCHBIGRAY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2320:3m) (11) 

1 OOP THE IXBBYMAIUW Reed 6-1M- 
L 2 «0P1 . DUET MONEY 18 (OS) U itonrend 7-11-10-_. 

3 m- RRSTU1RD 455(6^ MB VAcvtor 8-114- 
4 022P SJ.VB1 AflEB ® JSahej8-)14~,-BPenmpj 93 
5 PM TRAVEL BOUND 21 i PMa 9-11-2-A Oobbin 75 

• 8 4DW JbROreCHQrcE Ifl(BRJTSraedflrt 11-10-11 MrAParterp) ffi 
7 5P4F IIA5TB1MSCMEF 9 p) F Waton 7-10-10-- H Hodge 91 
B 4M3F RUSRMB BURN 27 J fliritai 8-i0-9_.-B Stony 75 

: fl 8U2F IMUffiBfSIWBYBtJPNteiB-lM-NBtoBi - 
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11 OOfP. PAKTOLAITf 18lireKtool)8-10-0-NteSltoSOfT) - 
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2.30 HARCR0S SCOTTISH JUVENILE HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: Qualifier- £2,295; 2nfl (9) 

1.1131 R»AL AURA 18 CTflfi Mene TWO. 
2 4 BEND SABLE IB r Storey 11-0- 
3 5 COIflIANCHE CREEK 132 j Helen 11-0 
4 62 GENSeaCMTT*!1-0—,— 
5 PAN1HER 87F J KMwKn 10-10- 

tfl .84 C0RlffUKE32DSnttnM- 
7 00 DBEHBfWOT37MBESWIM- 
B P K5N AND CLEAN 28 DMoH 10-9 OJMoBttU _ 

‘ 9 3FP SVWM STARUSRT 20 J Better 1W-RFanantp) 82 
13-8 Read Am, 2-1 Gmertc. iW ComtolB,-l0.l Commoohe Oeefc. 12-1 

- Bead sHe, PrtM. 20-1 Been And Cfeea S*ten Stofles, 33-1 Ode l«m». 

3.00 FATHEAD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£1262:2m) (7> 

) (to M today 9-12-0. G Lea 84 
, Mb'S Breton* 9-114- P Mhra (0 
fr.sa m Nugdoa b-ii-7_ t jum a 

M H EaaBtnr 11-1M1— ATtanton SB 
16-10-1. .. — __A Dobbin 90 

1 Ure V tartiy 9-10-1- CWonttl 92 
) B Mtesroet 11-HM) —. FPenad 92 

1 3312 MN1DLMS CROSS 27 
2 2311 S0NSKM0ZTMJv” 
3 £222 OKROflTHHPUTB 
4.PM HAPPYBRffl)2TJB. 
5' 23-4 KM0ARTZ1 0MMl 
6 aso- COSttCRAYa 
7 U225 PRESSURE 6AME1 

1M Sonde Met 3-1 Mandfc* Onto. 7-2 Happy »wL 5-1 Ora Fer life Pet 8-i 
Karat, 16-1 Caste tty. 20-1 Paawe Seme _ 

3.30 FIRST OF MANY NATIONAL HUNT FUT RACE 
(£1,723:2ra) (14) 

| Mss M 
iL.ii.in _ 

MCtarbe 
_ .1 Rente 5-11-12. UHenlnm«(7) - 

VMfen 511-10-MARotaon - 41- MMCmAZRIJG) 
BUYBUWAffTFt------ — -■—— 
BSH0PS CASH£ T Car 6-tl-lO-MCtotop)-- 

S CARBBEAN SUVSt 5S Uta L Banal 511-10 A Dobbin - 
0-HaJ*YDURSaF27RCoin511-10--_ PCerr(7) - 

R4 KK8CRBXE Btey 511-10--— S Hmodb 
RBHT TOM JJeBnem 511-10 «..._  .MMoBeyl 

2 SEAHAWK HETREVHt 18 dmmr FfcOSttl} 511-10 
- G Tenney j 

SflLDON Denys Smtt Mi-10-P Wa«te f 
46- SLAUSTTmIZBORRsttr511-10-ATtamunf 

- SfeuCT CHANCER Allan 511-S-L1**?* 
B8BEA1H MHBnond 4-11-AO Bettw 
CAU HMBME V Wr 4-11-0-— 

■ TRUETMfltT U Haraand 4-159-MrCBnmr 
. 52 CSribbean Etofer. 51 ManeSfe, 51 Sedmk RdrtMi, 51 oOwl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAISi& l*S U AMfey. 15 ■toners tom 43 rumn 34S1: J 
HnflBB. 3 ton 9,333*;.J JaiBHB. 3tam 11. 6 
hm Z7,222%; M Hanmend 11 Irani 52.21 Jtfc D SmBi 8 Iran 38; 

ingfield Park 
ling: slanSani 
» (an 41 MSI 1. CttflSAN P 
W&VL 10-1). 2. JPPWgBrTM A 
laom 151): 3. Do Be Ware (ft 
arson, w-lj. ALSO FWN tow 

20 PBter emiw 

aiffiasax CSF:E1375SL 
1 JO ®n 4T Wto) 1. ben ZABEEDY fS 

*E16.40. C^: S34J4. _ 

Busman (P McLoughlr, B-4); 3, Nsaily 
Honest (A Tto^aM). ALBORAN18 Road 
ToAuBonfSfil. 14E™ien(8lh), 18 Rader 
Krtoni (4th). 25 Just BaSytoo (pu). 7 ram 
12L2W, 12L a, ia C WesdoneJ wttSno- 
toU. Tote tf.70: £1,40. £1.40. DF: EMD. 
CSF-E3.18. . 

aWnfiSTBSSTTB 
Cartm' 

t,9SWmmodng ScoHs, 10 Orrt*yKl 
aamhim M. 12 JaddR^). 14 

- taxffl,-20WteM (pu), SLubas 
_ 80 Mbon kym (piA.l3wi.R15La, 
31k MUSptejtoaatAce^er. Tote CT3>. 
CflJO. £2.40. ££10. DF; <SB£D. Trio; 
KOfitt tSF: mas. Treat £12650 
TlW Onto tee reoea were atandoned due 
to getoty reaetxs. 
jadipot: Cl2.7lK.Ml. 
PtocepotBBtm 

Q Tbday ^ me^i| at Towces- 
ter was catted off amer an early 
morning inspection yesterday. 
The course is waterlogged. 

THUNDERER 
12J0 Queers Consul 2L20JoNySwRgman 

1_2o Dame Pmsoect 2^0 Cazanove'a Pet luiQ uame prospect 3£Q Tempering 
1^50 No Subnuesion a50 Pontynyswan 

The Times Pilvae Handrcapper's top rating: 2J5D JUST GREENWICH. 

GOING: STANDARD 
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12.50 STAFFORDSHIRE HUUDBI STAKES 
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FORM FOCUS 
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Estate: UJEfflS CONSUL 
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STAFFORDSHIRE MAIDEN STAKES (DWII: £3,688:70 (10 runners) 
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sofi). Subsaqunrthr dsqttHed aid placed last 
SetafatTEMPERM) (nap) 

3.50 DHBYSHIRE HAMHCAP (£2,691:1m 41) (13 ninners) 
1 (1) OTZZr LEHH1L10351 (0/.<XS)(MssLVUo)NYtoftn 12-10-0_SDmnon - 
2 (8) 000504- ROYAL UUZEN 22 (V.G) (J Batomfey) J BuOanfry 5^9-LDatorf 92 
3 (4) 414I5W CJCOUBIS451(B)(BUBmsmnJ5-57-JVHims - 
4 (5) 390315 EURYHMC76 (DJ)UShirt) MRyan55*.--0 && B0 
5 fi® 323303- WELL AND TRULY 22 (CD,6) (P FranBft) B Mrtttun 7-511-AMaday 03 
6 (6) 212605 PREMOmMCE20(DJF.G)(JFn»adSms)DHstfaJaw7-510 SVWirereli 89 
7 a 035005 MAHATMA 52 (5 Wuafij S Woods 4-510_W Woods 08 
B (ID) DOQto- PONTYNVSWBt 20J U Ttens) D BunSM 6-59_H Price - 
9 (9) 400054 HASHBiA 6 (J Jahnam) J Htenoa 4-55-N Crete © 

10 (11) 421305- MASTER'S CROWN 22 (C.6) (V (Tlte) M CtexWi 554.... DMcGM (5) 97 
11 (2) 362325 B0R0CAY 22 (Fretebs' Rectag CU1M Cmte 6-54_LChrenock 67 
12 (7) 34400U- N0BI£ ICASURE 24 (V) U teefl S tamo 4-7-11_JOire 94 
13 (13)08(0005 DOCTORSRSffDYB3J(DflUMdta)MisJJ»0»i5T-B_Allaife 84 

BETTte 7-2 Wd And Indy. 52 Ftoyrt Oterei 51 Ftashitt. 51 PpaynyMBi. Prenrt* Dais, 51 Eundhout 
151 MttH'i Cram. 151 LereMl. 151 Baraev. Maritta. 251 rthere. 

FORM FOCUS 

teerti 
4f, good to safft. 
WSlAND TRULY 3HI 3rd 0(17 to Absttnrn’s 
ptflar In hanleao has (AW. rm 6ft. mb MAS- 
TBTS CROWN 10*1 5b IU BOfiOCAY Qfc 
Mtvafl)13) lib. MAHATMA 3ttM 81 Eli d 16 

to Stoiarei Peak in ctanre hare (AW. 
PONTYNYSWBI 101 Bih ol 13 to 
hnfiap owr nun and rilstnca. FLASffiiA 
renal a 4th ol 9 to Step Sensation In hartkap 
here (AW. 1m 3f). BffiWCAY 21 2nd ol 9 to 
ttraatta In landE& a KamAton dm 3L good to 
f® on pmiUiBU slan. 
Seteedon: WH1 Afffl TOY 

□ Brian Meehan, who had a successful first season as a trainer 
last year with 14 winners from 20 horses, is to use Saxon. House 
Stables in lamboum to house some of his horses tins season. 
The 26-yearolcl who has doubled his suing for foe new 
campaign, said: “My own stable houses 26, so I needed a second 
yard. I approached Cath Walwyn over foe possibility ofleasing 
Saxon House, and she was only loo willing to help." 

Sea Oert to ctakner hm (AW. 6Q. J0U.Y SWAG- 
MAN 7MI M to Jwl Kan to matter hare IAW. 
Ira). CAPITAL LADY about 3UI 4Vr to Sense 01 
Priori ly in cWraer at LhgfeM (AW. 71). 
Satauon: M DEMAND 

2.50 LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,847:61) (7 runners) 
581 IB) 04425 CROFT POOL 22 (CaanBywide Chides) J flaw 57_SOWBrens 98 
582 (3) BE52 CAPTAW CARAT 6 (C Mtav) Ita J ttptsfen 52.   MVWrf*i 87 
583 (7) 343311- JUST GREENWICH 10 (V.D.6] (Ms E Dmsoiij P Ewe 59 (7a}- Jftan H 
504 (4) 004125 RH) SRfT 2D RJLfi) (C Wfcan) U Dah 8-8_SWMsfer 92 
505 (1) M3382- WARVIteWARRDR38(1taUHrettnRKinDCUi)PHtotai58-JWtam B2 
506 12) 3500641 BRTTAM6AMLLS6(AMm)MCtapmoi51 DMcCabe(5] 88 
507 (5) 305024- CAZAN0VFS PCT 24 (6 Hi*) S teay 7-12-C ttnfetoy (7) B2 
BETTte 51 Jtttenwli 7-2 WnUHMor. 51 Captort CaoL 51 Caan«rt Pel 51 teR. 

FORM FOCUS 
CROFT POOL hrad 2nd rt 10 to Stott Drew* in 
marten over cause art dtareea CAPTAIN CAR¬ 
AT 3V5i art ol 6 to Maz in hand cap Iren (AW. 71], 
wftfa BSVTANMA MLLS 11HI last JUST GflEBi- 
NICH canpfewi Wahertompm dmtoto. tan 
Ctefles Dream IVil to 5nmr nresuy (AW, 7f). 
RH) QVT 12J 2nd o( 11 to BoW Ala o ctaner 
owr course and Pb&nce. WARWICK WARMS 
nort art ol 12 to msfde Things In nu»y a 

UngHeU (AW. 60. rtfli JUST GREENWICH (Sto 
worse ol) 1»l 3W. BRITANNIA NUS Ml 6&i o( 
16 id Uizz to marten Iran (AW. 50. into CROFT 
POOL (151b muse ofl) nart 8ft ami CAPTAM 
CARAT (5» Wtef off) 2 1UL CAZAN0VFS PET 
21 2nd of 12 d Crtaans SJrote in renoy baa 
(AW. IB. alb JUST GREENWICH (6fe worse ofl) 
abort »l 4ft. 
Satodtort CROFT POOL 

Dealing 
sparks 

debate on 
physical 

education 
By John Goodbody 

SPORT and physical educa¬ 
tion officials yesterday 
expressed fbeir regret that the 
report by Sir Ron Dearing into 
the national curriculum will 
not increase the amount of 
activity for state school 
pupils. 

Although the Sports Council 
yesterday welcomed the re¬ 
port’s announcement that 
physical education will be 
compulsory for the whole of a 
pupil’s career in state schools, 
it lamented foe feet that so 
little time will be allocated to 
acquire a wide variety of 
physical skills. Pupils at sec¬ 
ondary schools in foe United 
Kingdom already do Jess 
physical education than their 
contemporaries in most other 
European countries. 

The review by Sir Ron. foe 
chairman of the School Cur¬ 
riculum and Assessment Au¬ 
thority, which was published 
on Wednesday, proposed that 
five per cent of teaching time 
— between one and one and a 
quarter hours a week — 
should be allocated to physical 
education. 

Professor Margaret Talbot, 
who was a member of the 
government’s working party 
on physical education, praised 
the standard of foe teaching in 
Britain and said that the 
primary and secondary 
schools have a higher percent¬ 
age of well-equipped indoor 
halls than any other country. 

Trevor Brooking, a Sports 
Council member and former 
international footballer, said 
that one or one and a quarter 
hours a week did not compare 
well with the rest of Europe: 
“Our task now must be to 
convince teachers, governors 
and parents to make physical 
education a priority in the 20 

per cent discretionary time¬ 
tabling space available to 
schools,” he said. “PE is 
important from day one as 
part of an education.” 

Dick Fisher, of foe Physical 
Education Association (PEA) 
said that a survey of European 
countries showed that, on 
average, pupils were undergo¬ 
ing one and a half hours of 
physical education a week in 
British state schools. This 
compared with two hours in 
countries like Poland, Lithua¬ 
nia, Italy. Finland and Bel¬ 
gium, two and a half hours in 
Holland and Germany and 
three hours in Spain, Portu¬ 
gal. Hungary. Austria and 
Norway. 

Duncan Goodftew, the 1980 
Olympic breaststroke champi¬ 
on. said that he was worried 
that the goverrunem’s wish 
foal all schoolchildren should 
be able to swim a minimum of 
25 metres by the age of 11 

might mm to maximum of 25 
metres. He said this might not 
be adequate if a child got into 
difficulties in open water. 

Hampshire 
event takes 
centre stage 

By Richard Eaton 

A RADICAL plan to help 
restore English badminton to 
its glories of a decade ago 
approaches a climax with the 
gathering of most of the coun¬ 
try’s leading players at the 
Hampshire Open at the 
Mountbalten Centre, Ports¬ 
mouth. today and tomorrow. 

England was arguably the 
second strongest nation in foe 
world in 1984, and one reason 
for its decline since has been 
that the country’s competitors 
on the world circuit have 
become separated from the 
aspiring players below them, 
making it harder for promis¬ 
ing youngsters to make foe 
grade. The next two days will 
be an important part of an 
attempt to bridge that gap 
with a domestic grand prix. 

Funding to play in overseas 
tournaments from the Bad¬ 
minton Association of Eng¬ 
land is in jeopardy for anyone 
felling to participate in either 
the Hampshire or Lancashire 
Opens and the English nat¬ 
ional rankings, which can 
affect contracts and endorse¬ 
ments, will be read directly 
from the points table at the 
end of this new British circuit. 
It includes the English nat¬ 
ional championships, the 
Surrey Open, the Scottish 
Open and foe Welsh and Irish 
international tournaments. 

As a result the Hampshire 
event indudes Darren Hall, 
the former European champi¬ 
on, Gillian Gowers, a World 
Cup winner in mixed doubles, 
and of Gill Clark. England’s 
most-capped woman player. 
Also participating is Joanne 
Muggeridge, whose rivalry 
with the English national 
champion, Suzanne Lnuis- 
Lane. could provide one of the 
tournament’s highlights. 
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Inhibited Australians unable to c dD tlir5l[il 
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From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN SYDNEY 

TEARS were shed unashamedly in 
both dressing-rooms here yesterday 
as this famous old ground witnessed 
a finish as astounding as any in its 
history. South Africa, written off by 
all but themselves several times 
during this taut second Test, won by 
five runs after dismissing Australia 
for 111 — uncannily the same total as 
when they lost at Headingley in 1981. 

The match ended with die third 
ball of the last over before lunch, 
when Fanie de VHliers took his tenth 
wicket in only his second Test 
appearance. He was chaired from the 
field by ecstatic players and given a 
standing ovation by 20,000 people 
who had been admitted free to see the 
drama unfold, while up above in the 
executive rooms, the men who have 
guided South Africa back from 
isolation embraced emotionally. 

Aii Bacher, managing director of 
the United Cricket Board of South 
Africa, emerged with his president, 
Krish Mackerdhuj. and said: “That 
has got to be the finest achievement 
in our history. This team has come 
through a series of misfortunes 
which would have destroyed many 
other sides. For them to win against 
such odds makes me very proud." 

Kepler Wessels, the captain, whose 

personal misfortune was to be off the 
field with knee and hand injuries, 
described die victory as "sensational 
— undoubtedly the high point of my 
career". 

And Peter Pollock, now chairman 
of selectors but a player under 
Bacher the last time these countries 
met, added in a shaking voice: “The 
great thing was confidence: In the 
changing-room before play, these 
guys actually believed they were 
going to win." 

Australia had not lost a Sydney 
Test since England beat them twice 
here, 15 winters ago. South Africa 
had never previously won on the 
ground and. in the final analysis, 
they won now not because they had 
more ability but because they kept 
their nerve better than vastly more 
experienced opponents. 

Needing only another 54 at the 
start of play, with six wickets in hand. 
Australia lost Allan Border to the 
fourth ball and then played with the 
fear and inhibitions of a team 
haunted by past failures. Not until 
Craig McDermott entered at No 10 to 
bat with his usual disrespect, was a 
serious attacking stroke ventured. 

At 75 for eight it looked a hopeless 
cause, tan McDermott so nearly 
turned the game, just as he had done 
in a similar finish in Adelaide a year 
ago, when be was out two runs short 
of a victory which would have 

SOUTH AFWCA; airings 169IG 
. Wfen» 7-Sffl. Second Innings 239 fJN 
out Warns 5-72L 

S (Cretan 67, SK 
N Rhodes 76 not 

AUSTRALIA: Rrst innings 232 (M J SWer 9& PS da 
VKere*«a). 

Second tarings 
MJSWer tMtoUlUeris----— 1 
MATnytor cHcftadson bda VBera --27 
DC Borne tGrstgnbaoVBeis---24 
TBAMay amb da‘/Acre __0 
ME Waugh Cm t> Donald. .— __ 11 
*AR Bolder b Donald- -.— 7 
DBMartync Hudson b Donald--B 
tl A Healy b de Vffieis--  1 
SK Wamemnout--   1 
CJMcOfflmdlnctoui---  29 
GD McGrath c and bdeVBera-1 
Exaa3{t>3)3 j,_ 
Total___ 111 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. Ml. Ml. 4-56,5^3,6-72. 
7-73, 8-75.9-110. 
BOWLMG. AADonaW 17-5-34-3: PStteVilhHB2L3- 
HM. Cfl MflOhmrae-frM: PL 5yina» 10-3-22-0 

dinched die series over the West 
Indies after a last-wicket stand of 40. 
This time, McDermott was left 
stranded. 29 not out as the last two 
wickets fell with victory within reach. 
“It’S Craig I fed really sorry for." said 
Border later, and nobody disagreed, 
even if Shane Wame also deserved 
sympathy for taking 12 wickets and 
still finishing on the beaten side. 

There was the anticipation of 
something special from early morn¬ 
ing, as die crowds streamed through 
the open gates in fierce sunshine. It 
seemkl no day to be bowling fast, but 

for de VHliers and Allan Donald it 
was fo be die day of the their lives. ' 

Donald made thefirst and .crudal 
incision, m his opening- over as 
Border played no stroke to a ball, 
which dipped to clip his off baiL His 
dismissal stunned both the crowd 
and the Australian dzessingtfxxn, 
from where successive . -batsmen 
emerged to playasifparalysed by the 
pressure 

It must be stressed that this was a 
pitch of such vagaries that nobody, in 
five days, had made batting seem 
straightforward. It must also be said 
that the South African quick bowlers 
snapped and snarled pintessly at the 
batsmen's beds. Far all that die odds 
favoured Australia and yet their 
approach was timid, almost 
submissive. 

Even Mark Waugh was cowed.' 
and had added only seven in 45 
minutes when Donald dismissed 
him leg-before by hitting him on the 
boot with a yoiker. Heaiy was 
greeted by a bouncer, which he 
avoided only with indignity and. in 
the following over, he played a jerky 
drive against de VHliers and was 
bowled. 

Now, unbefievabfy. South Africa 
were into the tail. Wame somehow 
survived a shorn for leg-before by de 
Vflliers hot justice was done later the 
over when Hantie Cronje ran him 
out with a direct hit front mid-off. 

Cronje excelled as Wessels* depot-.. 
ty, resisting foe-urge1 lb-set over- 
attaddng odds and exploiting'the: 
tensfon by denying the batsmen* 
singles. WSh Darrnen Mattyn so 
rigid with apprehension. that he; 
seemed quite unable lb dispatch even 
die rare poor ball off the square it 
was difScalt.-.to see where .the.^re¬ 
quired rims ceiald- crane from until 
McDermott began tolay about Min. 

The first ball he faced from Donald 
was uriowandniously thrashed 
through criver for four, the fifth, was 
square cut to the fence. These were 
the first boundaries of the day. after 
an hour* cricket, .but still Mariya 

:was unable to respond.in the next II. 
overs. 35 were added for the .ninth, v 
widoet and Mariya’S share was three. 
Then, worst of all. he was out with 
only seven needed, driving Donald 
stiffly to cover with his feet rooted to 
the crease. 
- On Monday, Glenn McGrath had 
scored his first runs on his home 
ground and achieved a career-best 
Ftew believed he could repeat the trick 
now and although, somehow, he 
negotiated:four bills from’Donald,; 
and squirted a single, de VHliers 
needed only three to remove him, 
caught-and-facrwled, securing victory' 
and the mazHsf-the-match award. If 
anything else in his . Test career 
matches this moment, he win be 
fortunate indeed. • 
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Bacher celebrates 
surprise success 

Border haunted by close encounters Iggjesden close to 

ALI Bacher, the former South 
Africa captain, yesterday 
hailed the victory over Austra¬ 
lia as his country's greatest 
performance. Bacher. the 
managing director of the Uni¬ 
ted Cricket Board of South 
Africa and a prime mover in 
getting his country back on to 
the international stage, 
praised acting captain Hansie 
Cronje* team for their “cour¬ 
age. determination and char¬ 
acter", adding: “It* the 
greatest performance by any 
South African team ever. 
We're all very proud of them." 

Eddie Barlow, the all- 
rounder who played against 
Australia 14 times in his 30 
Tests, predicted the win when 
commentating on television. 
After victoiy was completed, 
he said: “The ingredients were 
there: first, there was a low 
score to chase; second, they 
had a day and a third to chase 

it and, third, there was the 
wicket. It was impossible to 
score freely on. but Smith 
Africa* bowlers were magnifi¬ 
cent." 

In South Africa, The Star 
newspaper said the victoiy 
was “sensational, perhaps the 
most famous in the country* 
history", white Radio 702, the 
country* largest independent 
radio station, had the victory 
as their top news story all 
morning and featured inter¬ 
views with Cronje, who was 
standing in for the injured 
Kepler Wessels. and man-of- 
th e-match Fanie de Vilbers. 

The South African Press 
Association said; “Any side 
that can bounce back from 
crippling injuries, umpteen 
dropped catches, some highly 
dubious umpiring decisions 
and still bundle the Aussies 
out for III must have some¬ 
thing." 

From Alan Lee 

ALLAN Border sported a 
black eye and a bleak expres¬ 
sion as he confessed the 
shortcomings of his. team. 
“The most - disappointing 
thing to me is that every time 
we get into these tight situa¬ 
tions. we are almost expecting 
to lose," he said. 

Bonder is a veteran of 
several such days, when the 
drama comes dose to stop¬ 
ping a nation. He played at 
Headingley 13 years ago. 
when England followed on 
and won by IS runs, and at 
Adelaide last year, when he 
was denied by one run the 
ambition of a winning series 
against West Indies. “One of 
these days, it would be nice to 
win a game like this," he said 
glumly. 

“South Africa were superb 
and I warned everyone before 
the game wfaat would happen 
if they got on top of ns. But at 
drinks on the fourth morning. 

we had the game far the 
taking. We are all distraught 
to have lost it from there. 

“Hindsight is a great tiling, 
bat maybe the way Craig 
McDermott batted ought 
teach us a few lessons about 
how to approach these tar¬ 
gets. We have got to back 
ourselves more — we batted a 
lot of overs and we weren’t 
going anywhere. We must be 
more positive." 

Border was rightly unhap¬ 
py about the state of the 
Sydney pitch. “It was not a 
great wicket, even if it did 
produce a great game. Wheth¬ 
er that is the sort of cricket you 

should see from a Test is 
questionable." he said. 

Fame de VHliers, South 
Africa's match-winning 
bowler, cheerfully- agreed 
“Anything could happrii at 
any time on that pitch." he 
said. “So this morning we 
were tdfing each otimr it 
really only needed six baDs to 
win ns the game: We counted 
down from there." 

De VUHers. 29. spent a 
season in county cricket with 
Kent but admitted that tire 
game might have lost him 
when South Africa’s isolation 
seemed insoluble. "I had kind 
of given up and made family 

1 run West intSec beat Aiotrafa Adelaida January 26.1933 
3 tuns nussafia beat England OUTYaRon} July 26.1902 
3 ruts England beat Australia Maftoume December 30.1982 
5 runs Soum AJhsa beat Austrafia Sydney January 6,1894 
6 nrs Ale&bSj beat England Sydney February 26,1886 
7 runs Australia beat England Ilia Oral August 29,1882 
iu runs England t»j! Australia Sydney December 20.1894 

aeer ■wo red Tess *- Australia v W&s flxfes. Mefcoume, 1960-1 and tnSa 
vAuszKCa LSsaras. 1988-7 —and etr scares trf a asaOTwVmir^r by one wSctet 
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and work my priorities," he 
said. It can be takes as read 
that there' are no such 
thoughts in his mind today.. . 

Border's blade eye,- sus¬ 
tained while batting an Mon¬ 
day, will not keep him outof 
the World Series Cup matches 
against South Africa in Bris¬ 
bane this wedtend, for winch 
Australia have dropped Mich¬ 
ael Slater and recalled Dean 
Jones. 32, who has been out of 
the international side for a 
year. 

Jones has an impressive 
onerigy record, having scored 
more than 5,000 rims at an 
average of over 45. Slater, 
though, wOl assuredly return 
fin- the final Test, which starts 
in Adelaide on January 28. 

Damien Mattyn, who re¬ 
placed tire injured all-round¬ 
er. Steve Waugh, in foe Test 
tide; retains Ids place in (he 
One-day squad. Waugh has 
been unable to convince the 
selectors that he is fit to bowi 
after tearing a hamstring. ; 
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Austria: 

By Simon Wilde . 

WTTH only eight days to go ; 
before ducks away, - all En¬ 
gl and* cricketers for the Ca¬ 
ribbean;- yesterday declared - 
themselves ready to be oount- 

' ed out for their mission into 
the sun. Whether they wiH aQ; 
be around to be ebottied back 
will largely depend no where 
tire West Indian artillery jets 
itsiighis.' : • ’ 

The drify member of the 
party whose fitness was stiQ a' 
cause'for cbtioem put those 
fears to rest over the past two 
days at IilfeshHil, .where, the 
players'iad.their final get-' 
together before assembling ^m 

" Gatwidc Alan Iggtesden, who 
strained a side muscle three 
weeks ago during training in 
Portugal ariJ- h<w .«mivp TiflA j 

bout-qf influeraa; has begun 
bow^agairiandisrcckraed. 
to be‘80.per cent &. Purflifir 
intensive’ ixaining sfcouW see 
him hadrtd friHntness before 
the team departs.- .' 

RcAxn Smith, .who under¬ 
went a shoukter operation in 

: September. , has also declared 
htmsdf ffiantfhis enthusiasm 
for the batfles Ahead is dear. 
The man who safe! a year ago. 
when confrontedbyanfridan 
aftack contamnig three sjriih 
ners.tgive ■ nseCintlyAm- 

■ brpse on^;feti,bqiin«y^jphch-. 
ahyday".js abouttog^ Ms 
wish,- "I’mJust: hOTOift" he 
said yesfefri^' r^fo^^^^ they 
don’t shake n coconut trie and 
a Mack Shane Wame drop$ 
OUtr- •' : • * . -"V— ; 

Kafli l^etchcr. foe jEiKjfflKl' 
team manager, and Michael 

Atherton, tire captain, were at ■ . 
pains yesterday to emphasise 
that if there is an injury 
among the batsraeilhe choice 
of a replaceraeiit remains 
open." "• 

7 When the tour parQr was " 
announced they apjpeared to 
indicate that Hugh Morris 
and Alan WeQs were first in £ 
line for etevatkm from the A " i 
team touring: South Africa. 

fNow, it sCems. there are no 
. official standbys, which must 
increase the HoefiHood of John 
Oawteyv vfoo is in prolific 
form for the A-team, being 
fdyeh-tfte qalii If a bowler is 
mjuriedi A team report sug¬ 
gest Mark Son and Martin - 
McCague vrould be foe candi¬ 
dates tor promotiosi. 

By denanding that there be 
■ two days between the-ftraitft 
' and fifth Tfest matches, the 
-• Test and County Cridtet 
. Board has made at least one 

improvement on the itinerary 
smee 1990. Then, the .24-hour 
gap that divided England* 

.heroic bid doomed reakance 
cm the test day in Brk^ttown 
and tfidc rapid surrsmeran' 
the first day in Antigua had as 

■mucii as anything to do with 
• &^and*2-l renesdefeat"; 
.' Even nerw. though, twodayi . 

.•—described by T^m' Lamb,-foH,; 
; TCCB cricket Secretary, yes-’' 
paday as ,a_ “ttorm^“mierval._ 

. between. Tests. .is stSssxiSy. 
.fooeeiwugh to ftymA.vffi 

; UAH England* intgmlidrt- - 
als wfll; be shown - Eve and 
esdntiveiy on Sky Sports. - 

- 1 *2 - ’ 
.u'.'-’-T 

K;,,. 

1. Si." 

Self's 
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GjT»j>.a y m _ 

• '5f£T, 

fi .00 Biisinass Breakfast {5102® 
*L00 SBC Breakfast News (B8581 571) 

.05 KUroy. Robert Kflroy-SBt chairs a" studio discussion 

« (4307668} 9j45 
aws qute taM byno® 

* news and weather 

. jjv, 1°-05 ** ^ ■* 

* *'l V:J0good P”?**- • • Anne and Nick. 
’ inagazfrie Produced by Anne EMarnond and 

• Own (s) (61721484) *. 
.15 Pebble MHt presented by Judl Spiers te) (4371842) 
__ NenW ^ v^hef (67596842) 

' 'S2 2!!P S?10®* CCoBfax) and weather (46533) 
- ■ . .30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (a) (13512571) 150 The 

Trave^ Que introduced by Ancji iPetera (s) 

-20 l^tday A repeat of Tuesday’s 25th anniversary 
edrtiai. Includes J1H Dando and CM Michefenore in 

- . TorremoBnos, the venue of the programme's' first 
'' - •=. ^ort report (Ceefax) (s) (87581129) 250 The 

Frying Doctors Medical drama series set in the 
Australian outback. (Ceefax) (s) (6576303) 

. ^ -35 Cartoon (7533303) 3L45 Open A Door. The first of 
• : a senes of stows without words from around the 
- . ’ *OfW. beginning with one from Canada (7786945) 

3-50 Moomht. A new series of animated 
adventures (6549571) 4.15 Jackanory. Kevin 
WhatBley with the last part of Anne Fine's Bars New 

* " - Frock (i) (1656649) 4.30 The Animals of Farthing 
Wood. A new series of- antmated adventures 
(Ceefax) (s) 19554668) ......... 

/ ' 55 Newsround Extra. The first of anew tetFpait series 
. _ following the fife of a 12-year-oid Wusfim girl firing in 

- . - Sarajevo (8778842) . 
-.10 Grange mu. Secondary school drama serial. 

(Ceelax) (s) (1753216) 
•• - 35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (a) (199200)i Northern 

Ireland; Inside Ulster 
- -OO Six O’clock News with Peter Sissons and Jennie 

Bond. (Ceefax) Weather (129) 
•" -30 Regional News Magazines (281). .Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
.00 Family Wtttcb. A fly-on-the-wall look at Sfe with the 

- - r.. Champney family from South WIrral (s) (1939) 
* 30 Tomorrow's World. Indudes news of a 

: •- . controversial new road-tracking system on trial In 
-. . Cambridge. (Ceefax) (s) (465) • »• - 

- . . ■ 

t '.w- r-.-. 

V. .f.i- 

Jason, Lyndhurat and Menyflekl (B.00pm) . 

00 Only Foote and Horses. Would-be yuppie Del 
f. Boy's imafie Is tainted tv 50 fire-dammed inflato^e 

dolls. Starting David Jason, hfldholas Lyndhurat and 
.■? Buster Menyflekl W.(Ceet»0 (762397) ; 

L «*50 FamHy Wateb Update (s) (225282) ’ . 
r-AoO Nine O’clock News with John Bumphrys. (Ceefax) 

•; Regional news and weather (2282). . 
4-30 JFK: Reckless Youth.The conclusion pf the two- 
■% part drama based on foe fife of the young John' 
*■* Fitzgerald Kennedy. Starring Patrick Dempsey and 

Terry Kinney. (Ceefax) fs) (52858) - 
00 Film: Cahffl - United States Marshal (1973) 

storing JohnWayne and George KennecV-Weston 
(frama with Wayne a US marshal on the Irafl'of the 
man who led'his two neglected sons Jr4o&-Bib'of 
crane. Directed by Andrew V. Mctagten (779228} ' 

, ,40am Weather (4392427) • 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (5876561} 
8.15 The History Han. Bryan*'McNemey visits 

Pendetme Castte ft Cornwall (1247281) 
8J20The Great North Road. UidndaLarribtoiurieerfos 

uneaqpecad dsfigtitfe.on it* highway that links 
Ldndcfo to3hb^^ (Ceefaj5 (5490262} ‘ 

■ 9.00 FILM: The North Star (1943, tyw) starring Anne 
Baxter. Parley Granger and Dana Andrews. Second 
World War drama directed by Lews-Mflesfone 

..(17216397): 
1040 FILM: Champion (1949. b/w) storing Kfrk Douglas. 

Drama following the fortunes of a rufotesg and 
determined fighter..Regarded by some as one of 
the best boring Sms ever made. Directed by Mark 
Robson (59739281) 

12.15The - Europeans.. France-based Britons (r) 
(684826?) 

1230lime To Donee, A profile of Helen Lawns who has 
devoted her He to modem dance and theatre in. 
Northern Ireland (ft (9387804). ■ 

. 120 Chartifl Chalk (57503910) 135-Lock; Slock and 
Barrow,Spitalfiei* market (r) (26181378) 

2.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (15127910) 
205 Sport On FWday featuring tee Skating, Afome Ski¬ 

ing. Darts and Football (s). Includes, at 350 and 
.350) News (CeelaX) and weather (216Q3200) 

5.00 CMchword. Word game (s) (5945) 
550The Quest For the Rose (r)- {Ceefax) (e) {858} 
5.00 Captain Scarlet and the Uysterons. Animated 

adventures. (Ceefax) £513587) 
6.25 The Man FTom UNCLE. (Ceefax) (227194) 
7.15 The Chairmen. Animation (352858) •/ 
7.30 Manga! A look at a popular but controversial new 

style of animation from Japan (197) " 
8.00 What the Papers Say with John Diamond, a 

. . columnist of 77ie 7tmes (748571) 1 
8.15 Dance for the Camera. The test in foe series of four 

- new danoe works. Coleridge's poem. The fame of 
the Ancient Mariner, adapted by choreographer 

-- WiSam Tiickett and cfiractor UHB(iESs.-The verses 
. . are read t:y Sir John Gie^ud (749(06} 

RuthLangafotdtoPtogtprtzp«xha>te(UStpit) 

8^0KESB9Tl»:^Great British: Garden: SftoMT. 
• : j&Hp (Ceatex); (s) (Z73^; ./: - 

9.00 Red Pwar1(i1.(C6efax) (s)(2(B4) . . 
' 9.30 IIASBtfilM Ftalher Abroad.TCe^ffld (s> - 

10.00 Ice Skating. The. BrMi tca Dwice chanplonsNp- 
j ■ ■ • • - from .ShS|»- WfoJToMl'inct Dean' among foe 
•. • - -compatttore (12339) ’ v’/"'" 
1030 NewsnlgM (Geefa^(161587) ..i. - 
11.15World Dart*..Sehi«naf:jtoton:ln the Embassy 

World Professional .ctemjpfonship (s) 02373Q 
12.15am Weather (8949408) 

72.20 HIM: Carnival of Soule (1962. bM storing 
' Candace hinifoass. An eerie drama directed-by 

. Hetk Harvey. (Ceefax) (5314514). £nds at 145 

VkfeoHus+ aid Km VUn HusCodu 
The rm» natw aadi TV programme fcdnq OT.Wteo 
iMi*as. whch *fa« juu id pragnnvM yotff «<dw ractmtajMiMfr 

witfia Videortus*™ haxhrt. VatajHi** am be used Mtti mat videos. 
Tiffin Vm Video PlusCotte far the gi^mwr you «bfa B nwwd. For 

yUmfnammrantr^iimakd Gemav etokeongLttt 

The knives are out for Martin Shaw (TTY, 9-OOpni) 

ThcOncf ' 
ny,9jpopm ’. 

Now starting its fourth series and promotedioaten- 
week run instead of silt, foe East Anglian poBcedrama 
codimoes to score oaltsi treajram aT intenia) politics. 
The IRA are on the natgiage and Chief Constable Alan 
Cade (Martin Shave) is snacked by the press for not 
faking stronger acrion. The reason is M& which 
Wants jo hang back on the smaller Esh in the hope of 
neding bi^er ernes. The tussle is charted with 
customary polish, thoogh it is undermined by being 
jntenatt.wfth unfinished business from the last series. 
This concerns 'die tedious and thinly-written 
rriaftotshrp between Cade and bis French girJfriend. 
The good news is.-tbat die has been offered a job in 
Tokyo. For the show's sake, let us hope she takes it. 

The Great British Garden Show. 
BBC2.S30pm 

Ruth LangsfortL a face new to network television, 
takes us on a tour of luxuriant blooms, .amazing 
vegetables and perfocrfyrformed fruit Bor the prize 
qajibte^from arw^^sbOTtf^ are only_ a pretext for 

life stfll revulves around acountry estate and die lord 
of the manor presents the show awards. Enthusiastic 
but nmjoshy, Langford calls on the estate handyman 
to admire bis celeiy and narrows and a 
chrysanthemum wizard who has created 30 new 
varieties in the troy garden ttffus council house:. This 
pleasing and unpretentious series comes from the 
makers pf Thatcher TheDpmiing Street Years. 

Further Abroad' 
BBC2,930pm ... 

Jonathan Meades: feariess restaurant critic of this 
newspaper, to-esakes the dinner table to take another 
sideways gfance at Britisb ardiftecturc. it is 
architecture in the broadest sense witb cathedrals, 
bridges and high-rise flats considered in the same 
bream as eabfe cars and- fair ground roller-coasrers. 
.Meadesis theme is vertigo and a running gag is that he 
has no head for heights. What be does have, as readers 
of bis column wfllknow. is a facility for smart and 
crushing phrases. Whether or not yon agree that 
fairgrounds are legalised brothels that safety nan- 
sexual appeuttes" you have to concede its originality. 
Utterances such as this.jptus an array of visual jokes, 
keep the rt»w:enieriainnigly on foe road. 

He Unpleasant World of Penn and Tdkr 
Channel s UJ30pm 
Ptan is the trig burly coe with a pony tafl. Teller small 
and dapper and as silent as Harpo Marx. They are 
American magicians whose magic is definitely on foe 
black side. Their opening gambit is to put haricot 
beans mtoth^nwofos ana have them pt® out of their 
eyes. Amn-of-foe-mCI card trick ends in blood. But the 
pair are clever as well Geest Stephen Fry gallantly 
observes h&vvafoh being smadied to pieces, only to see 
it reemerge intact in foe most unlikely place. It is a 
hackneyed routine, givoi new life. But a swipe at Paul 
Daniels, and' his wife/assistant Debbie McGhee, 
almost makes you want to lew to Daniels's defence. 
The best conwcomurer is stiUTommy^Cooper, and he 
did it wflh vrtt and not blood. Peter Waymark 

1TV LONDON 

&00 G*f7V(i630f29) 9-25 Win, Lose or Draw. Parlour 
game show (6047620) 935 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (5080991) 

lOjOOThe Time.. .The Place. Topical debate chaired 
. by John Stapleton (s) (7362200) 

10-3STWb Morning Wedtday magaane (61715823) 
1220 London Today (T^etext) and weather 
(25251131 

1130 New (Teletext) and weather (1613858) 1255 
Coronation Street (r). {Teletext) (1525649) 125 
Home and Away Austrafian famfly drama 
(Teletext) (27855610) 

1^5 A Day In the Lite Hampstead Heath. Desmond 
Wifccnc explores one of London’s best loved green 
anas (r) (13517025) 220 A Country Practice 
Australian medical drama (s) (87413397) 

250 Take foe High Road (3721842) 320 News 
headfines (7421200) 325 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (7420571) 

350 The Magic House. Stories and songs for younger 
viewers (7447562) 345 Cartoons (s) (7689465) 
355 777AP8 Return ol foe television comic stop 
(6622858) 4.15 The Dreamstone. Stan of a new 
series of cartoons (2509194) 440 Just Us. The first 
of a new series of the drama about step-famies. 
(Teletext) (s) (7259755) 

5.10 Home and Away fr). (Teletext) (5623755) 
540 News (Tetetod) and weather (447484) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (24262) 
7.00 Celebrity Squares. Bob Monkhouse returns with 

the celebrity quiz. Tonight the two contestants are 
helped by Hilary O Ned. Carol Vorderman, Jim 
Bowen. John Lenahan, Danny Baker, Diane Bid. 
Ross King, Annabel Croft and Doc Cox. (Teletori) 
(s) (6007) 

720 Coronation Street (TetelexT) (s) (533) 
8.0077)8 BOt Darfcnew Before Dawn. Sergeant 

Boycten and Pc Page have to cope with the 
aftermath of a tragedy. (Tehaxi) (5755) 

Decision time for Preston, McAuAffe (820poi) 

8L30 Siagfmd Spirit A new series of the hospital-based 
comedy. Will Sheila Sabatlni accept Jonathan 
Haslam's marriage proposal? With Nichola 
McAu&fte and Duncan Preston. (Teletext) (4262) 

The Chief (Teletext) (s) 
ESSS (4113) 

iooo News at Ten (Tefafarf) and weather (90115) 
1030 FTUJb Murder by Night (1989) starring Robert 

Urich as an amnesia victim who Is haunted by 
recuring dreams after discovering he is the sofa 
witness to the latest in a string of murders. Directed 
by Paul Lynch (12471194) 

12.10am London Tonight (Teletext) and weather 
(3948999) 

1220 Whale On. Entertainment, debate and live music 
presented by James Whale (1271473) 

120 FTV Chart Show indudes a performance by the 
Rofing Stones (s) (4671427) 

220 World Trick Shot Snooker tips (7037224) 
320The Highway Men. Country and western concert 

from the Aberdeen Exhfoffon Centra, featuring 
Johnny Cash, Kris Kristofferson and Willie Nelson 
(8301885) 

420 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. The latest film news 
(10359) 

5jOO Riviera. French drama series (77156) 
520 fTN Morning News (32934). Ends at 640 

CHANNEL4 

6J3S Pote Position. Animated adventures of a maefcap 
car racing team (r) (5956303) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast Mike McShaneistheguest on 
foe breathless programme (69484) 

940 You Bet Yov Lffo. American game show hosted by 
Bill Cosby (r) (s) (19842) 

920 FILM: Bond Street (1948, b/w). Comedy drama 
involving guests’ preparations for a gfittering society 
wedcfihg In Bond Street. Directed by Gordon Parry 
(77264) 

1120 The World at Your Feet. Virginia McKenna 
presents the last of the series of walks tn the 
wilderness wfeh a nine-day trek through the 
Himalayan region of Ladak. (Teletext) (73620) 

1220 Sesame Street with Robin Wi&iams (79939) 
120^Take 5. Classic programmes for the young: Mr Men. 

Further Tates From the Fbmbank. Natalie, Ivor the 
Engine and Joggy Bear (r) (46484) 

2JD0 FILM: Fortune is a Woman (1956, b/w). Superior 
thriBar which mass blackmail, forgery, fraud and 
murder. Jack Hawkins is an insurance investigator 
who becomes involved with foe beautiful woman. 
Arlene Dahl, whom he suspects of arson. Directed 
by Sidney GilHat (784026) ■ 

3.45 Bon Appetft Cartoon about greedy pigs (7697007) 
3.55 profiles of Nature. The tree squirrel famiiy 

(4993736) 
430 Countdown. Richard Whrtefey presents the words 

and numbers game. (Teletext) (s) (674) 
5.00 Cutting Edge. A repeat of Monday s programme 

(Teletext) (6620) 
6.00 Blossom. American comedy series. Nick is 

surprised when his ex-wife turns up and says she is 
moving back to town. (Teletext) (s) (939) 

620 Happy Days. American comedy series set in the 
fifties. (Teletext) (991) 

7JOO Channel 4 News with Jon Snow (Teletext) and 
weather (600823) 

7.50 First Reaction. A personal view from the world of 
art or business, (s) 1866281) 

8L00 Short Stories: The Final Puff. The story of one 
man’s attempts to give.up smoking after getting 
through two packets a day for foe past 45 yeas 
(3397) 

820 BroofcsWe. (Teletext) (s) (2804) 
9.00 Nature Perfected: The Landscaping of Britain. 

The first of a 12-part series on how mar has shaped 
the countryside. Bill Travers tells haw Britain's IBlh- 
centuy landlords brought a fidfs bit of Italy to Wain 
and a touch of Holland to Gloucestershire. (Teletext) 
(8200) 

920 Cheats. Diane is curious about the Identity of the 
owner of a coat left in foe bar. (rj (Teletext) (346491 

10.00 Nurses. American mecficai black comedy series. 
The new man in Gina's life secretly arranges an 
illegal deal with Jack (Teletext) (s) (90197) 

1020 

Penn and Teller perform black magic (1020pm) 

The Unpleasant World of Perm and 
Taller (Teletext) (s) (347465) 

11.05 The Word. Music and interviews with Teny 
Christian. Dan) Behr. Mark Lamarr and new 
presenter Huffty (510649) 

12.10am FILM: King Creole (1958, b/w). The best of foe 
Elvis Presley films begins a season of his movies. 
He plays a street hustler who turns his rebel stance 
into a successful singing career. Directed by 
Michael Curtiz. (309446) Ends at 2.10 

RADIO 1 

. t - • •- "■ 

Stereo and MW. 4j00ni Neste 
,ies wtti trie Early Breakfast Show 

„ -■ ■ 1 only) 7JM Bruno BttwkBS. OHO 
. r . jon Mayo tZJOprn Newsbeat 12AS 

_H Brambtes 3J» Johnnie Water In 
Afternoon BM Nam W8J0 Pate 
IQ’s EssenQa] Setocdon IOjOO John 

^3l IJOOAMmo Mark Tondetrf ffll) 

RADIO 2 

Stereo. &ooero Artian Low 8.15 
jsa tor Thougfa 7.30 Sarah Kennedy 

. 5 Pause for Thought MO Kan Bruce 

. ^ 50 Jimmy Young ZJWpm Angela 
pon 320 Ed Stewart 505 John Ouw 

•" o Jameson at the Opera 7^0 Friday 
fht <3 Muse Night 8A5 Comedy 

.. •. dtease. Tim aoate-Taytar reeds 
' m AG MacDonBTs England Vet 

gland, about a uiage cnckol match 
. » Listen to the Beni The 
. : jctebridge Engineering Steals Band 

.der Kevin BoSon 10.00 Rado 2 Arts 
' xramme prewews events planned to 
lebiare Manchester’s Yiaar of Drama 
J05m Cigby Fanrefflher wth Jazz 
jteslJX»^M» Charles Move 

RADIO 5 

Mam Wbrid Service 630 Mating 
' imon aoo Afl te the. Famrv. HeaBh 
> 25TheAMAftemadve12JOpinOver 

2 Moon...StK as a Parottr Boty 
cGratti referees a new foofaal CfM 
10 The Conch, 2J30 BFBS Worldwide 
3S John Inverdate’s Dme-tn &30 
ICR 7.15 Becfcnob and Broomsfick 

J-tal part) 7J0 Popcedl 820 Eurcxna 

ft 
I ' 

t.-l *U7 - ■ nal pan) 730 Popeafl 820 Euromot 
M Teen Uave: Don’t Ux* Left. Look 

’ v gM Teenage love stones by Garafa 
-r*ams mio Rave 1Zfl0-12.10am 

w:- 
ft-.- 

■prr.?- 
■jijA 

te.fi- 

' 

ft.' 

. 

'1* •&' 
•I. • 

WORLD SERVICE 

l times in QMT. 430am BBC Bigish 
45 News and Press Reww in German 

. oo Mwnenmagaaxt hpetOrTourtawi 
30 Einpe Today 8.00 News ai5 The 
hria Today a30 Europe Today 7j» 
ewsdesk 730 Yew Know tt fcfakes 
srea 8.00 News aiO Words of Fatth 
.15 Music Rewew 9JW News 
Drid Business Report 9,15 Globtd 
oncems 930 On the Move MS Sports 
oundup HUM News lOJft Focus on 
aft 10l30 The Music Worts U-00 
ewsdesl*. 11^0 BSC EngSsh 11A5 
tatagemagazn Noon News 12.10pm 

■lotos of F3flh 12-ISYou Know H Makes 
.ense 1245 Sports Roundfa) 1J» 
rewsfioyi SUOO New® Z05 OuBodri30 
fflfteSheff. OMteFkasIMBktial 
loncems 3.00 News 3.15 MuSicReviwi 
JO Newe 4.15 BBC 
teute Ak&nO 5J00 News _54S'TOM 
iuaness Report 5.15 BBC Engif 600 
Jewsde* A30 Haute AWueH 700 
techricKen 7JB Katotfastop MO 
Vorld News 8.10 Words ol rflflh 8.15 
he tttorid Today MO Europe Today. 
UK) Newshour 1(U» News 1W5 
topte and PoWcs 1«A5 
toundyp 114)0 WbrW News 11JB 
Vorfd Bioness Report 11.15 Wortdbri^ 
iIJO MuR4faCk 3 MldrtgW NewKftsk 
^L30bb From the WaaWleg 1245 The 
janng WWW 1-00 News 1.QS Otrttook 
I JO Ssst S»y. vwx and foe Ego 
Las Now ad Then zoo 
<iewsdesk £30 Feapfa and Potecs 3J» 
fees 3.15 Sports Roundup MO The 
Anfegp Chan Show ADO News 4.15 
3ood Books 

SfiF. BJXtam Mck Bafey BJOO Henry KeBy 
tun Sit&mai Simons TWp™ 
i^teddme Concerto: WauBhaiWatous 
’.Otoe Concerto Maurice Bowgue. 
aiglsfl Smtg CrclBStra) 3JOO Pejroo 
TreSwry &D0 Margsret Hwatf TJX 
CfassK. VtecficJ aoo Evening Ccrwrt 
.^aeardo Chatty cenduete Lalo Pa® 
Concato *1 D minor]. Bruckner (Sym- 

-tests tfc 2 * C mmor)itU» Jamie 
CnckliP-SJXfam Robert Bot^ 

VIRGIN 1215 

fieoara aid jbno iooo. Sciwd 
Stera IMpm Gntvn Oena^aJW 
Tommy Vtase 7j» Emperor Rosto 

- iQM Hdt ttp& Zooms Raul COjlB 

AH&UA ; 
Aa London wiMpC i Jjs A Counriy AacMtt 
(13517aeq 2J2fr3J0 MuTOor. Sha Wrote 
t«uzasi}3^to0 Anglia Nam (7430571) 
5.1P&40 Traei Trafa (5BZ3759 .KAO 
Home And Away (07113) K2WJXJ Anpfta 
New (83*538) lOuw.Antee New And 
Weather Beoasa) NMO film: The LMe 
Drummer GM (33331858) UQ5m Whale Cte 
(*e752<5 ios tsar wej (Beared 235 
Notey MoCheo (<72377ft XSS VWecteshion 
^8344217^ AM Chxma. Qnxm. Cteerm 
(B5446) 4JrwJ0>taw Muete (1)872) 

CENTRAL . 
A* London except 15S Shcrtland Strert 
fl3517026) mut MaHM World 
(BT413387) • 3J5-0J0 Centra Now 
{W20571) 5.1O&A0 Movies. Games And 
Videos (5623765) SjOO Home And Away 
(487113) *25-740 Certnti Now [834533) 
1020 Certral NOWS (560930) UMO Central 
Weekend (5606303) laHOanHnu DsnoBf- 
0U8’ABaOkin (827701) 130 WWe On 
(B88367Q Z50 Sacra SMVictt (47473B9) 
3SO D» ABum Show (M23243) 440 
ChaSenge Ot The San (97399446) SJ»- 

J520 Nirf* SWfl (4Q26B40) . 

GRANADA 
As London except 1255 Home And Aw^y 
(1525648) 125 A Oounny Pacta 
(B9960S20J 130 Tate Ths ttgh tkmd 
(26188281) 220 Microwave Master 

VARIATIONS 

(87413307) &5&320 Sons And Daugtors 
(3721842) 32S330 Ozanada News 
(7420571) 5.10-620 The Munsteis Tcxfcy 
(5823755)620 Hcrro And/V*ay (387) 620- 
7J» Granada Tortghl (64S01020 Granada 
Neva (500930) 1040 Pam; W9d Geese U 
(33331858) 125m Whato On.(4675S43) 
205 Grt Wet (6887243) 225 Noisy Mothara - 
(4723770) 325 VUDOteeNon (83442175) 
420 Onema^CanerniuCineim (85446) 
420620 New Music (11072) 

HTV WEST 
As London eouapfc 125A0Dundy Pmctfoe 
(13517026) 220-238 Travel Trails 
(87413387) 526620 HTV News (7420571) 
SJOD WV Maws A YfeatKt $87) 820-720 
HTV Sponswaek (B48) 1020 HTV West 
Nm (580938) 1040 late And Uua 
(5606303) 12.10m Crime Saty (8395957) 
IjOS Whole On (4675243) 225 Gel WW 
(6867243) 226 Noisy MMhe» (4723779) 
325 Vldeotashion (83442175) 430 Onema, 
Cnenta, Cheme (B&44® 420620 Now 
Music (11972) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST accept 620 Wales At Sr 
(397) 620720 The Way We Ware (640) 
1020 HTV Mates News 6 WSBOW (56OS30) 
7040 Swansea FestMl (93458?) 11.10TT* 
Bg Stay (929568) 114O-l2.10pm Coach 

MERIDIAN , 
As London tncafit: 1220|Nn-1220Merid- 
IstvNsw &. WfaHthar (2585113) 125 A 
Country fiacta (13517026) 220 Take The 

r ttQh Bead (87413387) 220620 Shcrtand 

24282} 1020 MetUiarr News 6 Ufedher 
(56033^ 1040 FSrir 10 (733789ID) 
1220m Whale On (2348758) 125 New 
Music (9615175) 225 Onema Onema 
Ctaema (7035021) 325 Noisy Mrttws 
(8700330) 425 Sprockets (2272408) 520- 
520 fiwwcreen (77156) 

TYNE TEES 
As London am* 1JS ACcurey Piatta 
(1S17086) 2202.10 Murder She Wrote 
(5758674) SL55 Tyna Tees Today (6677361 
520-720 Supeechamps 1994 (640) 1040 
Hhu Lori Honzon (333J1K8) TJBsm 
Whale On (4675243) 225 The Big E 

-(70501751 320 Rim: The Doty Sisters 
(980725 520 The TwVgM Zone (7511791) 
620-620 Profile (4162601) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London amepo 125 WWi You Wtere 
hare-7 (20167552) 225 GarterWs Dtay 
(67412668) 265-320 A Courtly Practice 
(9522945) 3-2S-3L3D Whatccirty Latest 
(7420571) 620-720 Westcnunhy LhM 

(24262) 1040 toy ^24587} 11.10 fikn: The 
Cracker Factory (718753120am My Story 
(4074300) IMS White On (4875243) 225 
Get Wtf (B867243) 235 Ndty Mothers 
(4723779) 325 Videcitashon (83442175) 
420-530Onema Cnerna Cinema (53S34) 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London axnept 1255 A Country Practice 
{13677008} 229-3.10 Muder She WMs 
(5758674) 525 Catendar (867736) 620- 
720 Superchamps (640) 1020 Calendar 
News (560939) 1040 Firm Lost Horizon 
(332016561 125m Whale Or (4675243) 
225 The Big E (7050175) 320 Fin: The 
Doty SistBra (90072) 520620The Tw*f1 

. Zkme <75f 179t) 529620 Proffle (4182601) 

S4C 
Starts; 820am The Big Breakfast (83282) 
920 You Bet Your Lite (19842) 920 F*rr 
Band street (77264) 1120 The World At 
You Feel (73820) 1220pm Star Mwthnn 
£47113) 120 The Ctsngare (57518843 1.15 
Flm: Guys And Dois (7159312S) 420 Stot 
23 (2216) 520A CSfarert World (7113) 520 
Countdown (240) 620 Nows (604303) 620 
Cwtarn Saroh (400104) &2S Heno (938303) 
720 Pobol Y Cwm (4846) 720 Jacpa (303) 
820 cm Ortad (3397) 820 Newyddton 
(2804) 920 Aria (7755) 1020 BuoNute 
(00197) 1020 The Unptessoi World Ot 
PBm And Tefar (347485) 11-05 The Word 
1510643) 12.10am F9m: King Creole 
(300446) 

RADIO 3 

&5Sm Weather 7J)0 On Air 
Mendelsaohn (Calm Sea and 
Prosperous Voyope); Etaar 
(The Swimmer, Sea Picfiaes)) 
Bach MoBi Concerto in A 
minor, BWV1041V Stanford 
(IrisnRhapsr^Nolin D 

■ mlnort; Ftespw (The Bfafc); 
MendetesohnfSohg vrftoout 
Words. Qp 19 No @ 

9.00 Compomrof the Week: _ 
Boar (Wild Boars, The Wand 

. afYtxito, Ceflo Concerto in E 
minor, Zut! Zutt Zutt: Sofitoquy) 
Arthur’s Passage to Airolon) 

IOOO Musical Encounters: Krebs 
On alfan msfaen TMen); 
w---*•«»— rr^ee 

l: Strauss 

No 6 in D. Mozart 
- K239); 1 

musiedes—i_, . 
720 Great Orchestras of the 

World: St Petersburg PO 
under Mariss Jansens 
perkams Bata (Overture, 
Roman Carnival) ; SfaeSus 

’ (Vfefti Conoerto in D miner 
Maxim Vengerov): 
Rachmartnov'CTTree 

sand the Four 
___ foeftoy Queen); 
Liszt (Concert Saxfy No 2, 

. '. Gnomeriragen); ScfaJbeu 
(Symphony No 9 n C. Great); 
Vivaldi (Concerto inF nwwr. 

' Wrt0fl ■ „ A vtM Voice*: Luca Popp W 
1.tSpm North Wafas Mr^c ^ 

. Festival1** fianz Schubert 
Quarts pafonns Mozart - 

- string CSitoteffriSflai. Hurt. 
K458); Shostetovlch (Strftg 

' Quartet No 13 in B AN minor, 

2jj0 ^StthOrehostraa ol the 
. '. World: Jewwsses Musicsalsa 

WWd Orche^ra under Yakov 
Krazbera pertoms Scfajmam 
KvavwUMnti Mn A in D miXH): 

335 

“asMiBw* 
music of wastem Kenja 

SjXjTlrefcliatoMartfowT™^ 

KNtef 

6.i5ta Tim: Mozart, 
Thai' 

S20 The Incomparabte Max: 
Conducfing foe five-part 
adataaBort of the memoira of 
MaxBeertxihm 

9.15 Plano Duets: Isabel Beyer 
. and Harvey Dagui pfery Pfayel 

(Sonata In G mnc») and Tties 
. . (&and Sonata in A minor, Op 

160) 
10L25 Dove FrfaMbem-- In 

Cabaret ft foe first of two 
recordings for Radio 3. the 
Jazz pianist, composer and 
singer plays some of his most 

1025 Nunnrev: Danes of Death. 
See ( 

1120 MWhdgW OB 
1220>12J35am News. 

RADIO 4 

5JSam Shipping Forecast 620 
News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Praywfor 
foe Day 620 Today, ftd 620. 
7.00.730, 820, 820 News 
625,7-55 Weather 725 
Thcxnht to the Day 8AO 7he 
Magic of My Youth: The final 
selection of extracts from 
Arthur Calder MarshalTs . 
autobiography 838 Weather 

020 News 925 Desart island 
Uses: Sue Lawte/s castaway 
fa Dr ORver Sacks fr) 

9.45 This Land Was Made for 
You md Me: The fihn critic 
Michasf Medved argues that 
Hollywood distorts the picture 
that most of us haw of the 

1SL2Spfn The Food Programme 
1225 Weather 

120 Tbe World at One 
1j«0 The Arefiera (r) 125 Stripping 
220 News; Classic Serial: 

Wriveriey (r). See Choice 
3.00 News; Goodbye to AH That 

Deya. Simon Parkes visits 
creative communities arouTd 
foe world (1/4) (r) 

320 Faffo, Fact and Fiction: 
Rosemary Hartifi looks at the 
turbulent politicaL literary and 

- spiritual Be of Dr Jonathan 
Swift, the ISfo-century Dean ot 
St Patrick’s. DubSn(rj 

4J00 News 4J0S KoMdoscopa 
discusses the xifluence ol 

1020-1020 Dear Diary (FM tnJy): 
Extracts for Januaiv 7 

102011am; An Act uT 

(LWorty): Malfoew 

Forecast 

10.15 

1020 Hour from 
Manchester. Ind 1120 Ken 

1120 TTw Natural History 
Programme 

1220 Nows; You and Yours, with 
Tasneam Sddiqi 

n 

Nareyev: Dance of Deafli. Radio 3,10.45pm. 
A year and a day ago, Rudolf Nureyev died rf Aids. The best tfai 
TMio caitdo to reactivate iliis most visual of dantaers is to use his voice, 
the vo&tes of ibose who knew and worifed withhm, and lfteromanfic 
music that fudledliis artistry. In a way. the lad: of a.visual dimaiflon 
in Franane Stock’s tribute a Nureyev worta m tts favwn-. We do not 
need to be reminded abauTwhal iris danang tooted Ha. IJtet we tire 
told tonight is what the man himself was like when he was not 
engaged m dancing. 

Oassic Serial: Waveriey. Radio 4,100pm. _ 
Sane Sassenadis may wish they had instantaneous transacon 
facilities as they listen to a dramatisation by Roger.Banes of Walter 
Scotty novel about an Enghsh captain who throws m nis lot with me 
Jacobites. But this probfan with acoenis is a smafl price to pay for 
amhentidiy. Waveriey could not have been put together anywtero Out 
a Scottish studia Even fee deer we hear (hundenng towards Riofaiu 
Greenwood'S qxatytMus hero at the end of episode qne souml hkc 
goiuinfi Scots venistm on the hoot Peter uavaue 

4w45 Short Story: Accordnp to 
Michael.' 

520 PH 520 
5S5 Weather 

620 Stic crctocfc News 
6J0 Going Places, with Janet 

Trewft aid Peter Macam 
7.00 News 725 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week 
825 Any Questions? Among 

jonalhan Dimbleby’s guea 
Wafeafl are David Green, 
eSredor of Voluntary Services 
Overseas, Cfiaries Kennedy. 
MP. president ol the LtoeraJ 
Democrats; Brian Mawfamey, 
MP, HeaBh Minister and Hlary 
Armstrong. MP 

BL50 Bright Spate: Emtryotogist 
□r Vfrpne Bdten (i) 

9.15 KHHdosoope Unplugged: 
The pick of 1993 

9^5 Latter from America by 
Alistor Cooke 929 WEsafoer 

1020 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtem: Charges ol 

Address, by Lee Langley (affl) 
1120 Weak EnrSng: A satirical look 

beck a foe week's news 
1125 Fourth Column: Sfanon 

Hoggari and friwids "write'’ 
wrongs 

11.45 There's a Tortoise In Line: 
Mark SfSyngive&hfa personal 
soLtiions far monarchies in 
trouble, wflh the help of the 
BBC’s sound arcJwas (r) 

1420-12.43em Nemo, ftd 1227 
Weather 1223 Shipping 1SL43 
As World Service (LWorty) 

CELEBRITY CTfOICE. 
SUNDAY 12PM. 

CLASSIC pA 100-102 

SKY ONE 

620am Ol Kai @9385216) 8A0 Lamb 
Chops (7500129) 0.10 Cartoons (2142465) 
&30 Card Sharks (67945) 1020 Concentre 
ton (2867945) 1026 Dynamo Duck 
(6214378) 1020 Low at Fra Sftht (37219 
1120 Saly Jessy Raphael (B5823) 1220 
The Urban Peasant (55666) 1220pm 
Paradse Beach (65633120 Bona&y Jones 
(68216) 220 Masada (83738) 320 Another 
World (8000303) 325 DJ Kal Show 
(2429910) 620 So-Trek. The Nffld Genera¬ 
tion (4868) 620 Games World (4533) C20 
Paata Beach (8113) 720 Rescue (5587) 
720 Growing Pams (4397) B20 WWF 
(21113) 020 Clime International (77804) 
020 Code 3 (85397) 1020 Star Trek The 
Ned Generation (11736) 1120 The Urv 
touchablea (B3216) 1020 Sheets d San 
Fnrasco (33840) 120am Nigfit Court 
(97595) 120-220 Manec Mansion (40175) 

SKY NEWS _______ 
News on the hour 
620am Sunnsa (95484) 020 Ngtyfine 
(90007)1020 Memories ol 1970-91 (58262) 
1120 Japan Breams Today (22910) 
1220pm News and Business (60378) 120 
CBS U* Morning (61007) 420 News and 
Buriness (43 TO) 520 faff at Rue (745656) 
720 FT Reports (37281) 020 Taftback 
[83639) 1120 CBS News (56736) 1220am 
ABC News (59311) 120 Critical Earth 
(38175) 220 Memories ol 1970-91 (516631 
320 Taftback (63408) 420 Beyond 2000 
(86446) 520-620 CBS News (98514) 

SKY MOVIES '_ 
eiwwi Showcase (5647281) 
1020 Paper Lion (106ft: George PSmptcn 
loins the Detroit Lions iootball team (76649) 
1220 tUhaa of the WMemeas (1968) 
Adam Wast tames a young girt (77039) 
220pm Grayaogto (1978): A trapper (Ban 
Johnson) tracks the Indian nfoo kidnapped 
to daughter. WMi Iron Eyas Cody (406874) 
320 T7ie Private Life of Strata* Hotmea 
(1970): BBy Wader's spool on the Hte o) 
Conan Doyte's detective (35666228) 
820 Once Upon • Crime (19B2): Farce 
about Americans n Europe (I552604Q 
720 US Top Tea (SB4552) 
820 F*iher of the Bride (1991): Remake of 
the Spencar TracySfcatwb Taykr dassac, 
iMOi Steve Martin. KMjertyWMams (27397) 
1020 Detensalaes (1991 )■ Lawyer Barbara 
Herstoy o a murder suspect (372642) 
11 AS Operation Condon Armore of God 
Part It (1992): Marad arts itvfier (831465) 
120 Men ot Roped (1001): WBam 
ReBy't reworitirQ of UbcOeBt (70327) 
320 Beneetii tbe V»ay of tbe Ultra 
Vixens (1979). Adult comedy (520068). 
Ends el 825 

SKY MOVIES GOLD _ 

620m Scaranwoche (1052): SwadXxck- 
fer soneiq Stewart Granoer (BOB58) 
B20 CMsam (1070): Cdtte baron John 
Wayne Oefantfe hb land (55303) 
10JXVU20 mteJflht Espnsee (1078). An 
American is Impnstxied InTuitoy (71068) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SATELLITE 

Bodes (725623) 725 Drag Racing (7341941 
8.15 Soccer News (6151216) 030 SuvMri 
Of the Rttest (53397) 920 Prime Bodies 
(44649) 920 Boot Ftoom (43113) 1030 
BiAridera (9382tq 1120 Starorass (68736) 
1220pm Bools 'n' Al (6G6S6) 120 Amen- 
can Sports (161 IS) Z30 Wbrkf Sporte (7282) 
320 Basketbal (35264) 520 Boot Room 
(0200) 620 Soccer Weekend (62587) 720 
The Big League Leigh v WSdnes (893378) 
320 US PGA Got (118397) 1230-120mn 
Soccer Weekend (44576) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Step Aerobes (48939) 820 Show 
Jumps* (70736) 920 Euroskl (42658) 1020 
Ski Jmsmta (37823) 1120 Sfcfo0 CS0BB7) 
1220 Adventure Ratyvig (88571) 120pm 
Paris-Oetur Rety (24303) 120 Basketball 
(906331 220 ice Hw*ey (14567) 420 
Speedskating (2118910) 820 Nows (4945) 
820 Rent-ONur Ftoty [B632J 820 Baxrg 
(58823) 1020 Tennis; Hopmen Cup (30910) 
1220 Rwis-Qater Rsty (28779) 1220- 
120am Euosport Nem (S977B) 

UK GOLD_ 

720sm The s^lvans (160Q37B) 720 
Nwghbouro (1605113) 820 Sons and 
Daughters (7534194) 820 EastEndere 
(75334®) 020 The BA (7820945) 920 All 
Creatures Great and Small (8735307) 1020 
Casualty (6163552) 1120 The Sfawans 
(7619910) 1220 Sore and Daughters 
(7537281) 1220pm Na^bdUfi (9829026) 
1.00 EastEnders (1602549) 130 The Bill 
(Q828307) 220 Are You Bong Saved? 
(5463620) 220 Bread (1621587) 220 DtetK 
(7620026) 420 Dynasty (76095331 425 
Bankety Blank (5487200) 92S Gnw Us a 
Clue 162670397) 528 Happy Ever Alta 
(1B33303) 820 EastEndera (1740688) 730 
Driving Amatol (3215674) 830 Are You 
Baino Served? (5483484) 820 Bread 
(5462991) 020 Casually (3211650) 1020 
The as (7538910) 1020 Rory Brunner 
(7827858) 1120 Top ot the Pops (3962804) 
1120 Dr Who: Resurrection ol the Dateks 
(5999045) 1230am FILM- A Study In Terror 
(1966): Sherlock Holmes takes on Jack ihe 
Ripper (39641243) 125 Video Biiee 
(29335363) 223 Shoptwg (38617446) 

CHILDRENS CHANNEL 

BiDOsro RafKan ti (44462) 820 Spiff and 
Hercules (24674) 720 Beers Island 
(3827804) 720 Raton of Dogiaraan 
(3741139 725 PugwaH P73484I 8.15 Head 
MHead (8716630) 820Adwrtuesol Teddy 
Ruxpin (75587) 920 It'S Dro&ee Time 
(74133) 1120 ROKan U 173026) 1120 Spifl 
and Herories (7-J755) 1220 Bears Island 
(8818939) 12-20pm Reun a) Dopunan 
(972B04) 1225 Pugwel (75S213) 1.15 Head 
to Heed (55900552) 120 Adrenxures ot 

3-15 RatKan B (8497200) 320 Baby Fokas 
(6823465) 320 Ovids and the Gang 
(2706736) 328 Head to Head (8545552) 
420 Runaway Bay (3842) 426 T-Rw (0026) 

NICKELODEON 

BJDOam Raider* o( the Swan Sobs (1953): 
John Payna tos tn Dcma Reed QB571) 
820 Fredda as FTO7 (1993): Cartoon 
aOoul a bog n Via 007 mould $8858) 
1020 Stok tta WU CUd (1976). A 
psychotoafel tries to Lama a bey (67991) 
1220 And Your None Is Jonah (1979) A 
deal bov b nustakeniy cKagnosoo as bang 
moffiDi tt VWi Saty Sntfhera (68281) 
ZOQpm atnmfogm Chart* (1944. tVw) 
Biopc of Googe Leyboume (1971Q 
420 Sfcytark (1992): Chriaopher Widen 
and Gton Clow he apart (40O4J 
620 Freddie aa FR07 (as 8am) (13194) 
BJMOnca Around il990) romar*c drama 
wtti Bfibaid Oreyfuas. ttty Hunter B583S) 
moo Point Break (tefo) Keanu Reeves 
irwesneates bark robberies (73508830) 
1225am Woman an the Ledge (1909)- 
Sanuneafa drama ainut women’e frieert- 
shk» UWh Deidra Hal 1901953) 
120 fairy at a Mad Housewife (1970). 
Bofo1 Nw yoifr Aousn^ Cartle Scndgmra 
leaves her husband end Bnds tow (750717) 
ns Uval from Death Row (1903): Joanna 
Cassidy rwviews a mass muderar on 
Death Row (70474063). Ends at 425 

SKY SPORTS_ 

72Qam Dawn P;*oi (3237ft 720 Guts 
(44113) 820 Rugrats (52668) 820 Fraggle 
Rock (51839) 920 Out of Control (35901) 
920 KabJooey (78104) 1020 Wtatom cd the 
Gnomes (07179) 1020 Rato* Ears (37303) 
11.00 Cartoon Capers (39688) 1120 WM 
Sda Show 00397] 1220 zany Adventures 
(55755) 1220pm Trie World ot David the 
Grume (72310) 120 Nek Jr Swry&rre 
(31640) 120 Eixeaka’ii Castle (16107) 220 
Frajjgte Rock (5804) 320 Zany Advtrtires 
(3263) 320 The Nav Adventures of Speed 
Racer (7640) 420 Teenage Mutant Haro 
Tirtes (9484) 420*Get foe Picture (5680) 
520 CtertSM Explains It Al (5007) 520 Guts 
(9630) 620 flugrafe (0533) 620-720 
Antral Aita (7723) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm waj Saflh (7703303) 520 Biogra¬ 
phy. (7653668) US Anne Martin’s P09t- 
oarisr Greece (8518382) SMS Beyond 3000 
[154863ft 720 Tha Arctic (5472378) 720 
The Global Forty (17371£H) 820 Goins 
Places (3126736) 020 Passage CU ot 
Paradise (3139200) 1020 Skybound 
(7536552) 1020 X-fiaias (^45200) 1120- 
1ZJX) Gffltlo — A Close Encounter d the 
Second Kfod (18006681 

BRAVO 

720oa Soccer News (4784587) 7.15 Prime 1020 Mary Hartman, Mary Hartmm 

(7539640) 1220pm FILM' Dangerous. 
Mqortfgtn (1041. tVw): A Potsh puna jons 
the RAF 18320755) 220 FILM Crooks n 
Ckwers (1964): Comedy wth Ronald Fraser 
(3720552)325 1981 Styles (14847006) 420 
The Flyng Nun (1734007) 420 My Three 
Sons (1723991) 520 Die Beverly HJWes 
(5489668) 520 The Denny and Mane Show 
(1747571) 820 The Dors Day Show 
(1744484) 820 Car 54. Who® Are You7 
(1735736) 720 The Mcfoers-n-Law 
(5469804) 720 The Smothers Brother; 
Show (1724620) 820 FILM. Adam and 
Eveiyne (194ft; A gamOar adapts the 
dauffotsi cri a dead tnend (58352397) 9AS 
Art LnKeto and foe Kto (4333910) 1020 
FILM: Behemofo the Sea Monster (1859) A 
ratkoecuve monster attacks London. W3h 
Gore Evans (1154755) 1120-1220 The 
Twrityv Zone (5390020) 

UK LIVING_ 
720am Jayne and Fnende (3425587) 820 
Fame and Fortmo (8647378) 820 Lump 
DaytiBhlS 13813028) 845 >ogB (3801281) 
020 Divorce Coui (9733120) 920 Her 
Topics 16535465) 1020 Fwrily Madera 
(3827533) 1020 LtartB Extra (9659113) 
1120 Adwce Shop (3257303) 1120 The 
Fbh Couse (3162804) 1220 Practical Living 
(Bl437303) 12.15pm Klmy (1224533) 120 
CroGsmts (7879113) 120 Dnroree Court 
(ffi3855ft 220 Days dOui Lives (3828262) 
328 Agony Hour (31666201 420 CTosswds 
(7322649) 420 tfatuabon (7311533) 520 
Jayne and Fnende (51946491 020 The 
Treatment (7332026) 020 Hoyri an France 
(7333378) 720 Agony Hour (5603842) 820 
The Young and the Restiess (5689262) 800 
BLM. Toughkiw (1885): The parenra ol a 
dnjQ-ebu&er seek help (39444945) 1025 OK 
2 Taft Feetngo (5172533) 1120 Waruaion 
13186484) 1120 Dr Ruth O02B945) 1220- 
120sm Days d Our Uves (3309595) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
SJlOpm The Wonder Years (1991) 520 
Zorn (4638) 620 Where I Lire (6561.1 620 
Forty Cachphrase (4571) 720 The Pyra¬ 
mid Game 11755) 720 AB Clued Up (9705) 
820 AflogethH Now (330ft 820 GP (9S10) 
920 Leu GrHTH (7278711020 Tnvaf FirsuU 
(74804) 1020 Enlertanment Now (83552) 
1120 Flemaiflion Steele (34823) 1220- 
120am The Big Valcy (82040} 

MTV_ 
620am WUd Sde (815303) 920 VJ Ingo 
1542945) 1220 Grea)&a HAS (69253) 
120pm VJ amone (508736) 320 Coca- 
Cola Report (4843571) 32S A) foe Moves 
(4847026) 420 MTV News (715S674) 4.153 
Iroml (7076307) 420 Dial MTV (1484)520 
The Pi** (5179) 520 Music Non-Stop 
(64571) 720 Rea) World B (3113) 720 The 
Cure P113) 820 The CMS Unplugged 
(9533) -820 Beevts and Bun-heao (8668) 
020 Greoesi Hte (72705) 1020 CocaCob 
Report (530200) IMS A) foe Moukj 
(53S755) 1020 News (380397) 1025 3 from 
I (376552) 1120 Beaus and Bun-head 
(67465) 1120 VJ Marine (45262) 120am 
C« (W Zone (15088) 220 Nijfot V«to»s 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Perafan Dawn (68088) 720 Regnrv 
N News (£5128) 720 Aslan Monwig Q1736) 
820 htnrii News (90642) 820 Urdu News 
(117885ft MB Enj^isli News (1093113) 
820 Mangey Pwn (86216) 10J» Jyoii 
(548129) 120pm f*A*ad (44200) 120 FILM 
(352804) 420 Krita (6552) &O0-&OQ 
Dwtcsrions (7552) 720 Spoftsworid (85711 
720 ID Youth (6387) 620 English News, 
(B2B397) 8.15 Kas»n Siftaaff Kl (3*64649) 
11.16 Janmcfcda {239587) 1225am Fire 
Past Midnight (2363477) 128 Sflfa and 
Sound (3786277ft 

TNT_ 

Tonight's Theme: HotywootJ heroec 
720pm All tha Brothers Were Valiant 
(1053) Sabring adrertuc (B53S3571) 
Bw4S U«n of the Hghdng Lady (1954) 
Drams sat aboard an alrcrai: earner during 
the Korean War (5922446S) 
10.15 Stand by to Action (1942. bto): 
Second World War drama (19011539) 
1220am Crest of ihe Wan (1954); Novel 
lessarch goes wrong (79788224) 
2J0S Navy 8km arm GoU OM7. Wty 
Nafe draraimfo James Stewart (43595750) 
320 Pasaago from Hong Kong (i84ij 
RomaKDcmuderntySlery wBh Korn Douglas 
(6634066ft. Ends al 4LS0 

RADI01:1QS3kHz/Z85m;108SkH2/Z7S(n; FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM 86902. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515fn; FM 92.4-94.0 RADIO 5:693kH2/433m; SO0kHz/33Om. LBG 1152kHz/28lm; FM 972. CAPITAL: 
154atHzrt94ini FM953- GUtFM 940 WORLD SERVICE: MW6ttkHa«4e3f7t. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197.1242 kHz, COMPOED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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GOLF 35 
TED DEXTER GETS 
A HELPING HAND 
FROM THE TIMES 
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Torvill and 
Dean face 
the music 
and dance 

By Simon Barnes 

JAYNE Torvill and Christo¬ 
pher Dean have decided to 
face the music and dance. 
Today they will return to 
competition after a decade of 
absence. Hard to believe, but 
it is all of ten years since they 
Qung themselves to death in 
the fiery cauldron of the 
Olympic volcano and rose as 
became the nation's and the 
world's darlings. 

After a decade of profession¬ 
alism, they have been officially 
revirginaiised and. as ama¬ 
teurs once again, they stepped 
back into the sporting arena 
and strutted their stuff in 
practice yesterday. This, then, 
was the long-awaited unveil¬ 
ing of their latest extravagan- 

Calloway: coach 

za. They have chosen Irving 
Berlin's “Let's Face the Music 
and Dance”. 

The little irony in this title is. 
of course, entirely deliberate. 
The song has not had so much 
exposure since Angela Rippon 
danced to the same tune on 
The Morecambe and Wise 
Show even longer ago than 
“Bolero" scored all those sixes 
in Sarajevo in 1984. 

The song comes from the 
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rog¬ 
ers film. Follow the Fleet. "We 
like them—we’re not trying to 
be them,” Dean said. “We 
would resent it if you said 
that" 

Torvill and Dean have 
thrown everything they have 
at this number: four hours a 

day, six days a week for six 
months. 20 years of experi¬ 
ence, the memories of some 
extraordinary triumphs, plus 
the trifling sum of £100.000. 
For Fred and Ginger would 
not recognise the song. “The 
music has been tailor-made, 
note by note.” Dean said. 

The process involved three 
days in the studio and 45 
musicians. And the plot? What 
plot? This is dance. Dance, 
dance, dance. “Back to soda! 
dancing.” Dean said. 

“Ice dance was getting bor¬ 
ing. everyone dying on the ice 
all the time.” Betty Callaway, 
their coach, said. Torvill and 
Dean etpanded the possibili¬ 
ties of ice dance and the world 
followed with a thousand 
more icy deaths. Now the 
International Skating Union 
is demanding that skaters get 
back to basics. Torvill mid 
Dean are replying with music 
and moonlight and love and 
romance: let's face the music 
and dance. That sort of thing. 

And the dance is more 
complex, more technically 
aware than ever before. 
“There are more steps in a 
minute of this than in die foil 
programme of "Bolero"," 
Torvill said. Calloway said: “it 
was more polished, more so¬ 
phisticated. more mature than 
anything they have done 
before.” 

Earlier, they practised their 
second, shorter piece, to the 
required rumba rhythm, and 
to the tune of “Historia del 
amor”, and even then, the 
contrast between Torvill and 
Dean and their rivals was 
acute. They gave us the rumba 
and something else: languor¬ 
ous sensuality. It is clear they 
still have the alchemist's 
touch. They can turn dross 
like a rumba into gold. 

Their second piece, the big 
number, was something else. 
It was clever all right: bril¬ 
liantly dever. It was also 
brilliantly cynical. They have 
incorporated show-stopping 
moments from both “Mack 
and Mabel” and “Bamura". 
high spots from previous 
world championship-winning 
routines. 

Torvill and Dean practise in Sheffield yesterday in preparation for their return to competition today 

Is this a new routine, or Is 
this really Torvill and Dean's 
greatest hits? A rock star 
brings our a greatest hits 

out of ideas: I believe that he 
and Torvill and Calloway 
know what judges like. 

There was. then, an unac- 
album when public demand is customed sense of flatness 
running higher and faster yesterday. But I expect a 
than ever, but persona! inven- different dance tomorrow, in a 
tiveness is running on empty. I filled arena, and in foil cos- 
do not believe Dean has run tume, for they practised in 

neat but unexciting black. • They are not hiding their 
They will dance the same maturity, they are flaunting it 
steps, but the audience, the They might emphasise their 
costumes and. above all,- foe stature more if theyperform 
sense of danger, the thrill their big number with afltbefr 
of competition,'.will trans-‘ gold medals aorundthar neck 
form' everything. I 
them to set the J 
Arena alighL ' 

— but only might. Iffnnk the 
judges wfll get the point, 
anyway. ►... 

produce 
another 
riveting 
routine 

. •'By John H^nnessy : ^ 

rr WAS as if theyhad never 
been away, except for the fact 

; that the British foe dance 
•" cfaampiondiro has never pre¬ 

viously been nridmSheffield, 
bias, never beeatmder foe 
sponsorship :of Peoples1 
Phone, and has never aoract- 
ed such attention from the 

- media, from, . home and 
abroad. 

•/' Jayne and 
; pher Dean have returned; 

perhaps, alas, only flcetmgly, * 
-.to redaimfoor kingdom, and 

: foere wonkT have been few 

.. day^vho ‘ 
(hat theyywould wm thetifte j 

■' tomorrow, followed byT the . 
European championship and, 
later, on/ foe. Olympic and 

' 'world tides. -> Y /• '••• 
: The scant of foeir-free 
dance stands revcaled/To a 
spetial orchestratitm'rtlivmg' 
Bfrlin'S-^LeCs FaceThe, 

: lyfcsfe arid Dance”, its;tide a 
reminder, aftheonjeartbey'. 
face by retuntin& they have 
created . another /riveting 

- • routine. / «• 
It is technically difficult bnt 

yet' presented, wfoereappro- 
= pirate. at breathtaking1 speed, 

with 'changes of .ifryfom to 
. widen the breadth of interpre- 
' tatien and encourage, tight 

and dude: The Surprises 
. .came in foe shape of .witty 
/ repaves from -BamimP -in: 

1983 and “Made and Mfabtf* 
- the year beforel . 

Tn general coostnarion, it/ 
:/ has Yhe' flavour oTHggcom- 

bined with the mniwnlutnal 
m&arige that, used to. be foe 

: role before “Mack and Ma- 
;. bd” changed italL/, '^yl >! 
: -Tberror^natdteicewas, if 

; anything, even more impres- ■ 
;st*e In their heyday, they 

^nsed to skate am eshflnfom to 
a fittfeknown pkceCnteba 
music, “Historia del amor".. 
Ttey brought it bade now as 
foe harirgrraifiMi.ferlanother 
gforious perfcHmance. - - 

There .are some who are 
. already being weaned from. 
. the convictions that the jpaso 
doble.wtrich aaanqmiied 
their. “Bolero" in 1984 is foe 
greatest original dance there 
has been. • 

. The competition has Three. 
- constituent jaria. Ten perrent 

cd foe mazks will be awarded - 
far , each, of .sfoe two 
compulsories this afremobfo- 
30 per cent for foe original 
dance thisevening and 50 per 
cent for the free programme 
tomorrow afternoon. - 
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season. . 
•The position isddlrate^ after 

- Chasp' ttirmhwd on 'Wednes¬ 
day 4o seat an injunction to 
prevent ;^verton approaching 

.Walker. If .. Walker resigns, 
howevei;~he wouki presum- 
aMy be^eeTb aj^y for the 
iEvedDn/job^nen^if he does 
■risk', action fay -Norwich for 
breaiforof contract. There also 
seems Irtlte doubt , that if 
Walker does .. move to 
Goocfisnn, Park withoot Nar- 
wcb!s,. tiiessnigwChasevrill 
oamplain.to Jbe Football Asso- 
riation !-about / mi iflegal 
-apjwoadL -•••'• ‘ 
QTory Wnalries must wait 
at least arfofter wedc ftk-.foe 
verdict of a Premier League 
Board of Inquiry into alleged 
irregular 'loans during his 
pendd as managerof Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. Suggestions 
font.Venables would be 
cleared, yesteday of any 
wrongdoh^ wre dismissed 
by ftenrier. League chief emc- 
ntwe-Rkk Pany: “Contiraiy to 
some reports, we will not be 
revealing finfongs until at 
least next week." Pany said. 

Winter Olympics will be given 3D treatment The Winter Olympics in IJUe- Nicholas George on how cured plastic lenses will see the mg director oflhe,GeT3nan contf 
hammer. Norway, tins year -7-7-— - pictures in 3D. -/ .... Tdcast httonatkaod,. who/tox 
will bring a new dimension to Norway IS preparing for Gondensea said he honed to sell . orodoemfi the nnwramwc / 

a sporting TV spectacular 

The Winter Olympics in Lflle- 
bammer. Norway, tins year 
will bring a new dimension to 

television sport adding a certain 
depth which could revolutionise the 
filming of sporting spectaculars. 

Ski jumpers will appear to leap 
from the screen, ice skaters twirl with 
fresh vigour, and a well-hit ice hockey 
puck may send viewers diving be¬ 
hind their sofas as Norwegians 
experience their winter sports in 3D. 

Every evening during die Games 
next month the country’s state tele¬ 
vision company, NRK. will be broad¬ 
casting highlights of the day’s events 
in 3D. Television companies in other 
countries are considering following 
suit 

According to NRK, all the viewer 

needs to enjoy the spectacle is a pair 
of coloured plastic glasses, and 
“realistic” expectations. 

Bjorn Gundersen. NRK^s head of 
information, says the 3D effect is 
created by a new technique in which 
the sports are filmed by camera crews 
moving at specific angles to the 
athletes, who themselves must be m 
motion. The pictures are then trans¬ 
mitted to normal television screens in 
homes around the country where 
viewers wearing glasses with col¬ 

oured plastic lenses will see the 
pictures in:3D. •.'. // 

Gflndensoa said he hoped to sell 
400.000 pairs at tire glasses in 
Norway, a country with a population 
of around four million. The glasses 
will be available in newsagents and 
opticians with some of the proceeds 
from the sales going to the charity, 
Olympic Aid. 

Gundersen said 90 per cent of the. 
Norwegian joumaEas who viewed 
films shot with the technique earlier 
this week were enthusiastic about the 
results. He blamed too high expecta¬ 
tions for the ten per cent who 
remained dissatisfied after viewing a. 
selection of items, inducting rofler- 
coaster rides. 

Anne Ovens, international marfcet- 

Tefcast internatkJixxl,. ^o 'Vc/cch 
producing the . progrananes^u^h 

ly~we do films of rifoy or animals. 1 
know that in America foey covered 
foe Soperbowl whh 3D and it went 
down really wefl." 

They playedforre ten-minute daily 
spots. Unlike previous 3D filming 
where two cameras are used, only one 
is now needed, although how die 
wandering camera man wfll be 

fixed sites hasyiet to be discovered. 
The next big sporting project for 

the company is this year’s football 
World Cup where Sweden and Nor¬ 
way. both qualifiers, are negotiating 
3D coverage. - 
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ACROSS 
7 Prepared (5| 
8 Dutch town, site of 1713 

treaty (71 
9 Decayed vegetable matter 

(7) 
10 Bribable (5) 
11 Front of aircraft go slowly 

(4) 
12 Herb, flavouring for e° vin¬ 

egar (8) 
15 Of the gums (S) 
16 Arid (4) 
19 Shove; canal boat (5) 
21 Enormous (7) 
22 Building i7| 
23 Fortunate {5} 

SOLUTION TO NOS5 

DOU.’N 

1 Welsh town; Beacons park 
i6) 

2 Harricheee(8) 
3 Electricity cable support (5) 
4 Daring display (7) 
5 Conform to chosen poetic 

metre (4) 
6 Usual name of Josef V 

Dzhugashvili (6) 
8 Vivid blue (11) 

13 Basque town, site of Civil 
War atrocity |$) 

14 Coldest Russian region, 
used for exile (7) 

15 Chunk of raw- meal (6) 
17 John—. 17Cdiarist(6) 
18 UnlelS] 
20 Complain bitteriy; small 

wader |4j 

This position is from the 
game . S peel man _ • - 
Agdestein, Hastings Pre¬ 
mier 1991. Here, .Jon 
Speelman resigned. What 
was the black threat that 
he was unable to meet? 

Solution, page 34 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

By Philip Howard 

ACROSS: I Three Kings 9 Impulse iOHvena HEdda 
12Open-eyed I4Pisces 15Motiwr ISDiamonds 20Said 
22 Imbed 23 Manatee 24 Nutcracker 

DOWN: 2 Hold 3 Exempt 4 Koh-i-noor 5 Needy 
6 Standardised 7 Liverpudlian 8 Spades 13 Recorder 
16 Hearts 17 Adamic 19 Ambit 2! Ante 

ACOUCHI 

a. Giving birth 
b. A bone in the ear 
c. Resin 

BRAD 

a. A bantam cock 
} b. A'nafl 
! c. An oTHlrrve at cricket 

VERST 

a. A Russian distance 
b. Bad rhymes 
c. A coarse doth 

YONI 

a. Nostalgia 
fr A Japanese kill 
c. The female pudendum 

Answers on page 34 

of €9 Bales - BUI of Lading No 71-163 

Tiowlmve beat daned from HMCMantmi Emaebonfl VAT 
anddiitirai^toBatowidiacartAiBvMigTiK^m^^^^t 

of acpptkmalty finend medhnxiqaafity hoad^jade 

PERSAN, ISLAMIC AND ORBKNTALCABPETS, 
RUGS,RUNNERSAlND KELUMS , 

By onfcr oftrmtecs, Kth^te and on befaalfofaMniba-af . 
.. Coannerae of FBan is coqfamctioa.^with coBectioa aider and 
reaiuiig fimd to thcCmnri Etedge Bank oftam having met flic 
)U^»uI^l^ofplQrB>^bymTndiyrnrtcitt£iMa^ mMinilg- 

m^erbptgticfcoiranciCT final decaionhM been to 
iMcri^aoaieduccprkqdaadcaDy toeaanreujBiqdeteduiabBiL 

'-■ / Vennei, 
■ Saturday 8th January 1994 
at 3pm. Viewing from 2pm 

:at _ . 
The Sheraton Phrit Tower HoteL 

■ Loodm SW1, . . 

Veniie'2,' / 
Sunday 9th Janumyl 994 

. at 21am. Viewing from 10am 
at ..-- 

. Tbe Great WestenrRoyal HoteL 
Praed Street, Paddington, Loadon W2 

Sunday 9th Jan 1994 
at 5pm. Viewing from 4.i»n 

at 
. .The Whmmg Post,- 

Great Chcxtsey Rd (A316), Wrtton. Nr 
Twidunham, Sidmpnd Upon Thames. 


